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This is one power tool you'll be glad to put in your 
children's hands. While other kids compete for time on 
school computers, the LASER 128® enables yours to get 
ahead at home. 

And what an advantage they get. The LASER 128 
is Apple®-compatible, so your children gain access to 
the world's largest library of educational software. Plus 
thousands of other programs. 

The LASER 128 puts you ahead, too. It sells for 
nearly a third less than an Apple with fewer features. 

With savings like that, you can buy a monitor and 
a printer for a complete setup. And teach your child a 

valuable lesson in getting more for your money. 
How good of a computer will you get? Let's put 

it this way. The leading Apple magazine, In Cider, 
suggests you "look at today's LASER if you want to see 
tomorrow's Apple:' 

Follow their advice. Call312 /540-8911 (in 
Canada 416/ 477-2818) for your nearest dealer. Or write 
LASER Computer, Inc., 550 E. Main Street, Lake Zurich , 
IL60047. 

Then let your children play with a real power tool. 
~h~t is, wh~n ~ou're J'•''l ASfR 
hmshed usmg It. ••• 

Laser Computer, Inc./ A Video Technology Company 
LASER 128 is a registered trademark of LASER Cofl1)uter, Inc. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple CofT1)uter, Inc. Circle 175 on Reader Service Card. 



We tum Appte·Owners into Apple Users. 
For only $6.65 a month. 

Softdisk™ is a monthly 
two-disk collection of 
valuable software for 
your Apple® II, II+, lie, 
lie, or IIGs . 

Learn from the Experts! 
Draw on the vast experience of our 
software editors to provide for you 
each month carefully-selected 
programs which you can use 
productively ... from spreadsheets 
to accounting programs, from role
playing games to recipe programs, 
from home office to telecommunications 
programs. Using clearly-written documenta
tion, you wi ll master each new application with 
ease and confidence. 

Become Experienced Inexpensively! 
Without your investing a fortune, Softdisk wi ll qu ickly demon
strate to you the full power and versatility of your Apple II. With its 
wide range of software, you will learn more about the capabilities 
of your computer than you ever thought possible. At only $6.65 a 
month , Softdisk is your best software value! 

Try Softdiskfor Three Months! 
Each month the latest issue of Softdisk will be delivered to your 
door on two unprotected 5%" disks or one 3W' disk. Each disk is 
filled with great software, including utilities, games, home and 
business applications, and educational programs. Order now and 
receive Softdisk Premium Graphics, Vol. 4 absolutely free! 

Reviewers Love Softdisk! 
"Boot the disk, and you're hooked! Every issue guarantees hours 
of adventure and fun. In a world where real bargains are hard to 
find, Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise ... " 

-Electronic Learning 

Contents of Issue #89* 
• Asia -Learn its countries and cities . 

• The Golden Cheese-A treasure-filled 
maze to keep you mystified . 

• Finger Spell-Learn to sign with the 
American Sign Language. 

• Expense Master- Track your business 
expenses with this AppleWorks® 
template . 

• Tree-Display the tree structure of 
your ProDOS® disk. 

• Print Shop Graphics-A new variety 
of images for your collection. 

Plus ten more programs and features! 
· Available as a back issue 
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Available at Waldenbooks. B. Dalton Booksellers. and tine bookstores everywhere at a cover price of $9.95. 
ProOOS. AppleWorks, and Apple are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Print Shop is a trademark of Broderbund Software. 

----------------------------------------
FREE' 

Softdisk Premium Graphics, Vol. 4* 
· when you place an order for the next three 
. · issues of Softdisk for your Apple II! Your 
I bonus disk contains 200 graphic images, 

including: 

• Signs and Symbols-Barber, Stop, Elevator ... and more! 

• Animals-Pig, Ram , Rhino, Dog, Cat, Buffalo ... and morel 

• Sports-Baseball , Basketball , Hockey, Olympic Events, and 
NBA Emblems ... and more! 

• People-Pilgrim, Cowboy, Hunter, Boy, Girl. .. and more! 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return 
your first issue for a full $19.95 refund. Softdisk Premium 
Graphics, Vol. 4 is yours to keep. You just can 't lose! 

*Premium Graphics in 3%" format compatible only with Apple II GS. 

Please rush my free Softdisk Premium Graphics, 
Vol. 4* and start my three-month subscription to 
Softdisk for my Apple II fo r only $19.95 postage 

I paid. I understand that this offer is a trial 
subscription and that I am under no obl igation to 

continue beyond three months. Canada/Mexico $24.95 • Overseas $21. 95 
• LA residents add 4% sales tax. 

Check One: 0 Two 51/4" disks 0 One 3'/2" disk 

Name -----------------------------------
Street Address ____________________________ _ 

City ___________________ State ____ Zip ____ _ 

Daytime Phone ____________________________ _ 

Discover 0 Visa/MC 0 Am Ex 0 Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds) 

Card# Exp. date ___ _ 

Signatu re ---=-:---;--:-------:----,-;--:-::---::-:c--:-::-:~------
Make check or money order payable to Sohdisk Pubt:shing . 

Call Toii·Free 1·800·831·2694 
SOFTDISK 
PUBLISHING P 0 Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130·0008 • 318·221-8718 IN 1 09 
Circle 292 on Reader Service Card. 



GOLEM©® 
PRESENTS 

Teaches new words and 
definitions as students build 
vocabulary skills . 
lle/llc, IIGS 

Word Attack 
Plus $29. 

Makes geography fun 
-while teaching to analyze 
information, use reference 
materials, and take notes. 
llc/lle, IIGS 

Where in the World 

IIGS 

lle/llc 

$30. 
$24. 

EDUCATION 
BARRON'S Study Program For SAT V2.0 
BRITANICA J•gsaw (11GS) 
Algeb ra I . 2. 3, 4 
Atgeora 5 & 6 
Wnting Skills 1-5 
BROOERBUNO 
Science Tool K!l Module 1, 2, 3 
Type' 
VCR Compamon Ftlm Ltbrary 
Where tn Europe 
COMPU-TEACH Once Upon A Time 
Once Upon A T tme II 
ONCE UPON A TIME 0105) 
Sea the USA 
Steptn Stones, Level I. II 
DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES 
Read & Roll 
Word Attack Plus · Spanish . French 
Math & Me 
Math & Me (IIGS). Reading & Me (IIGS) 
Spell 11 . Grammar Gremltns 
OESIGNWARE Spell tCOPier. Malh Maze 

Ages 12 & Up 

Builds conf idence as 
children master word pro
blems and develop critical 
thinking ski lls. 
llc/lle, IIGS 

Spell ing becomes fun as 
you master 1,000 com
monly misspelled words & 
more than 20 spelling rules . 
llc/lle 
IIGS 
Spell It Plus $29. 

Math Blaster 
Mystery $29. 

Builds basic math skills us
ing colorful graphics and 
animation to motivate stu
dents. 
IIGS Talking, llc/lle 

Math Blaster 
Plus $29. 

Helps pre-algebra and alge
bra students develop an 
understanding of the alge
braic process. 
llc/lle, IIGS 

Davidson. Alge Blaster 
Plus $29. 

Geometn· 

Students can enhance their 
school video-tapes and 
their creativity, improve 
problem solving and com
municat ion skills. 

Student can turn thei r com
puters into micro-computer 
based science laboratories. 
llc/lle, IIGS 

Interactive geometry tutor 
with all the excitement of 
graphics. IIGS 
Geometry $53. 

llc/ lle, IIGS 

VCR 
Companion 

Sh arpen students ' 
problem-solving skills and 
knowledge of geography as 
they chase Carmen 
through the U.S.A. 

Science 
ToolKit $49. 

32. 
25 

ea. 25 
30. 
66. 

ea. 27. 
19. 
17. 
27 
26 
26 
40 
30. 

ea. 26 

29. 
ea 29 

24 
ea 29. 
ea 29. 
ea. 26 

$33. lle/llc, IIGS 

Where in 
the U.S.A. 

Oesignasaurus (l le!llc) ea. 25 . 
DESIGNASAURUS OIGS) 32. 
REVOLUTION 76 (IIOS) 32. 
Grammar Exam•ner. States & Trails ea. 25 
The Body Transparenl. European Nations ea 25. 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Ma 11ts Beacon Teaches Typing (IIGS) 32. 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing (llelllc) 25. 
FIRST BYTE (tor IIGS) (768K Req .) 
Mathta lk . F~rst Shapes. Kidtatk ea. 30 
The Rhyming Notebook 30 
The Oinosaurus Dtsc011ery Kit 30. 
The Puzzle Story Book 30. 
Speller Bee. Smoolhtalker ea. 30. 
Mathtalk Fracttons. Ftrst l etter & Words ea. 30 
GREAT WAVE Ktds Ttme II (IIGS) 24 
HAROCOUAT. BRACE. JOVANOVICH 
Computer Prep lor the ACT 29. 
Computer Prep lor the SAT 26. 
ILS SOFTWARE 
Computer Preparation SAT, GRE ea. 33 
Computer PreparatiOn l SAT. MBE ea. 59. 
MECC • WORLD GEOGAAPH (IIGS) 86. 
Oregon Tratl (lle/llc) 20. 

$27. ~Broderbund~ 
Oregon Tra11 (UGS) 23. 
Jenny's Journey, Number Muncher ea. 20. Flood the Bad Guy 
Word Muncher 20 Jack in the Beanstalk 
MINDSCAPE Crossword Magic 33 Snooper Troop I. II 
NATURE BO Y SOFT Animal Tracker (IIGS) 65 UNICORN SOFTWARE (IIGS Only) 
PASPORT DESIGN Master Tracks 165 All About Amer1ca. Read A Aama 
Master Track P10 (IIGS) 260. Math W•zard. An •mal Kingdom 
Master Track Jr (IIGS) 100. Kmderama. Aesop's Fables 
PYGROPHICS WEEKLY READER Sticky Bears • ABC 's. 
Mus ic Wr~ter Le11et I (IIGS) 80 Baske1Dounce. Bop. Math. Math II . 
Music Wrtter Le11el 2 (IIGS) 210. umbers. Shapes. Opposites. Reading 
Music Writer Le11el 3 (IIGS) 425. St tcky Bears · Basic. Drawing. Music. 
SIMON & SCHUSTER Music Library , Parts ol Speech. 
Typing Tutor IV (IIGS) ea. 27 Printer, Reading Comprehension, 
Speed Aeadtng Tutor IV 27. Spellgrabber. Town Builder. Typing . 
THE LEARNING COMPANY Word Problems 
Reader Rabbtl (IIGS) 36. Car Butlder. Codes & Hyphens, 
Wrrter Rabbtt . Thtnk Outck. Explortng Tables & Graphs-level t. II . 

Rocky's Boots (llelltc/IIGS) ea 30 Map Sktlls. Math Word Problems. 
Math Rabbtt , Reader Rabbit, Gertrudes PunctuatiOn Rules. Reading 

Secrets. Magtc Spells (llefllc/IIGS) ea . 26. Comprehenston. Vocabulary Oevel 
Children 's Wriling Sttapes (Talktng. IIGS) 

Publtshtng Center (lle/llc . IIGS) 40 OPPOSITES (TALKING, IIGS) 
TOM SNYDER GeoWorld 53. ABC 's Talking (IIGS) 

23. 
23 

ea. 33. 

ea. 40 
ea. 33. 

33 

ea. 24 

ea. 30. 

ea. 30. 
30. 
30. 
30 

School Versions Software. 



FOB FAST 8BilVICE S ..... 2411-03tl5 

Mon. thru Fri. 7am - &pm 
Sat. 9am - 4pm - Pacific Time 

ACCOLADE Mini Pun (IIGS). Mean 18 (GS) ea. 27 
Jack Nicklaus Golf (IIGS) 32. 
Test Drive II (GS) 30. 
Test Drive llelllc), Bu~ Ghost (IIGS) ea. 23. 
• H & INC ES. SERVE & VOlLEY (hGS) 

··- 21 
IROO£R8UNO Wings of Fury 23. 
Ancient An of War at Sea 27 
Uhima TniOgy. Ultima IV, V ea. 40 
Tangled Tales (llemc) 20 
CINEMA WARE King ot Chago (IIGS) 32. 
Defender of the Crown (IIGS) 32. 
ROCKET RANGER piGS) 32. 
DISCOVERY Sword of Soclan (IIGS 7681<) 32. 
ELECTRONtc ARTS Bard's Tale 30. 
C.nooner (IIGS) 40. 
SUte 01 Die (IIGS). Zany Goll (IIGS) ea. 26. 

811rd's Tale (IIGSJ. Bard's Tile II (IIGS) ea . 32 
811rd 's Tale II, Ill ea. 32. 
Chessmaster 2100. Chuck Yeager AFT ea. 26. 

Hun! For Red October (IIGS) 35 
Hun! for Red October (llelllc) 27. 
John Madden Football (llelllc) 33. 
Tomahawk (IIGS) 27. 
Halls of Montezuma (IIGS) 27. 
Ma- Modness (IIGS) 17. 
Chess.mstlf 2100 (IIGS) 33. 
EPYX World Games. Winler Games ea. 14 

World Games (IIGS). Winter Games (IIGS) ea. 14. 

Street Sports: Soccer (IIGS) ... 
Sub Battle (llelllc, IIGS) ea. 26. 

Cali fornia Games, Destroyer (llclllelllc + ) ea. 26. 

Call lornia Games (IIGS) 30. 
Protect Neptune (IIGS) 30. 
Tectmocop (llellk ) 27. 
l rnposs1ble Mission II (IIGS) 30. 

DUNGEON IIASTEA (IIQ ) 27. 
LOGICAL DESIGN WORKS 
V1191s Gambler(IIGS), Vegas Cropi(IIGS) ea. 27. 

MASTERPLA Y Star Saga I 53. 
MASTERTRONICS 
JoM Elway·s Quarterback (llell lc. IIGS) ea. 27. 

War •n Mtddle Earth (IIGS) 32. 
IIEDIAGENICIACTIVISION 

as Ntn}l (IIGS) 26. 
Olacll. Jack Academy (IIGS) 27. 
Ntu romancer (IIGS) 30. 
9attlechess (IIGS) 32. 
MICROPROSE Pirates (llelllc, IIGS) ea. 26. 

Silent Servtce (IIGS) 25. 
IIINOSCAPE Balance of P- (IIGS) 32. 
Ga ntlet, Paper Boy , Paper Boy (IIGS) ea. 25. 

Ga•J lei (IIGS) 29 
Suoer S:a: Ice Hockey (IIGS) 29. 

aotat 91ooc (IIGS) 30. 
Unt v11eo (IIGS). OejaVu I, II (IIGS) ea. 32. 

PBI SOFTWARE (All IIGS) 
Sea Str•ke, Monte Carto ea. 26. 
iO"NtH Ol Myraglen. Alien Mind ea. 33. 

Cavern Coora, Str ategic Conquest ea. 32. 
SIERRA ON -LINE King's Ouesl L II. Ill ea. 31. 

Btacil. Cau!Crun (IIGS) 27. 
The•der (l!eJIIc. 11GS) ea. 24. 

K•ng Ou~st I, 11 , 111 , IV (IIGS) ea. 32. 

Space Ouest 1.11 (IIGS) ea. 32. 

letsure SUit l arry (llelllc . IIGS) ea. 26. 
GOLD RUSH (GS) 27. 

Police Ouest (IIGS). Manhunler NY (IIGS) ea. 32. 

Stlphee<l (IIGS) 33. 
SIA-TECH W•zarory . Wizardry 5 ea. 32. 
Kni9ht ol Otamonas. Legacy ol lly~myn ea. 32. 
Return ot Werda 39. 

SPECTRUM Tetris (lie, IIGS) 25 Timeout-Filemaster . Sidespread. 

SUBLOGIC Flight Simulator ll 32. Power Pack. DeskTools II , Thesaurus 

Scenery Disks 1 ttlru 6 ea. 16. DesklCIOis ea 31. 

TAITO • ARKANOID II (IIGS 2•. Timeout-Reportwnter •a. 
AUDIO ANIMATOR 

Bubble Bobble (IIGSI 2•. Tlmeout-Uitramacros , Spreadtools ea 35 ConSef\l'er 
Tuneout-Macrotools. Macrotools II ea 18. Ram Factor 1MB (II + , lie. IIGS) 

BUSINESS P01n1 to Po•nt 68. Ram Works Ill 512K (lie) 
GS Font Ed•tor . Program Wr.ter ea. 31. Aam Works Ill 1MB (lie) 

BEAGLE BROS. Be11911Wrile GS (IIGS) 62 BIG REO COMPUTER Ram Works Ill OK 
BeagleWrite Picture Manager GS (IIGS) 31. PS Lovers (IIGS, IIe/llc) ea. 27. GS.Ram 1MB (IIGS) 
BeagleWri1e Fonl library GS (IIGS) 25. Labels. Labels. Labels 27. GS.Ram PLUS OK 
BERKLEY SOFTWORKS GeoPublish 66. BYTE WORKS ORCAJC. Pascal (IIGS) ea. 88. GS-Ram PLUS 1MB 
Geofile. GeoCalc ea . ~- ORCA/Desktoo (IIGSI 38 GS-Ram PLUS 2MB 
IAOOEABUND Bank Street Writer Plus 47. ORCAIM 1.1 42 GS-Ram Ull ra 1MB 
On Balance 39. CENTRAL POINT Copy Two Plus 25 Trans Warp (II • . lie) 
CLAIIS ~kS GS 205. CHECKMATE TECHNOLOGY Proterm 79. Ram Express 256K (lie +) 
~ks (llelllc) 175. LYNX Speclragraphics (IIGS) 64. Ram Express 1MB 
DAC SOFTWARE DAC-Eisy Accou nling 60. MICOL Advanced BASIC (IIGS) 95. Phasor (II + . lie) 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Oelu x Write II (IIGS) 53 ROGER WAGNER MerUn 8/16(PRO DOS) 75. Serial Pro (II+ . lie. IIGS) 
Oelux Wrile 11/Paint II Combo (IIGS) 89 Sottswi!ch (I IGS) 40. Parallel Pro. Ttmemasler HO 
MANZANITA Graphix Exchange 32. PC Transporter 768K 
Business WOfks (ProOos, 2x3•;, · Drives) 287. HYPER STUDIO PIGS) 12. RamKeeper 
MILLIKEN Medley (IIGS) 119. Macromate (IIGS) 33. Son•c Blaster 
SlNSIILE SOFTWARE Sensible Writer 62 TERRAPIN Logo Plus 90. Transwarp GS 
Sensible Speller IV (PRO DOS) ~a. 68. TML Pascal (IIGS). Baste (IIGS) ea 83. APPLIED INGENUITY 
Sensible Grammar CheCker 55. Source Code L•brary (IIGS) 32. Juice Plus 1MB (IIGS) 
SEVEN HILLS Graphic Writer Ill 85 Speech Toolkil (IIGS) 46 GS Juice 2MB (IIGS) 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING VERSACAD CAD Apple llc/lle 66. GS Juice 4MB 
PFS: Graph (128K PRO DOS) 66. 
PFS: File & Repon (128K PRO DOS) 66. COMPUTERS 

BITS & PIECES 
Rockel Chip SMH1 

PFS: Workmates (128K PRO DOS) 110 Rocket Ch1p lOMHl 
PFS: Wnte wiSpeller (128K PRO DOS) 65 LASER COMPUTER 

EWORKS • PUBL IT 2 7 • . Laser t 28E 375 DIGITAL VISION Computer Eyes (llGS) 

l aser 28EX 440 MEMORY Ram's 
Grapl'\ It! 47 

ORANGE MICRO Hollink (lie) 
Font Pack I. II . Symbols & Slogans. 

MONITORS Grappler CIMAC/GS, Prograpler 
People. Places & Things ea. 27. STREET ELECTRONICS • ECHO liB 

WORDPERFECT LASER COMPUTER Echo Plus 
Wordpertecl (IIGS). (lle/l lc) ea . 93. Color AGB Monitor 298. THIROWARE Ftngerprml GSI (IIGS) 

HOME/PERSONAL 
Amber. Green Mon itor ea 105 THUNOERWARE Tl'lunderscan 
MAGNA VOX ZIP TECHNOLOGY Zip Chtp 4MHz (llelllc) 

AIRACAOATA Design Your Own Home RGB/Compos•t (CM8762) 285. Z1p Chip 8MHz (lle111c) 

Archtleclur~ (IIGS). Interior (IIGS) ea. 59. I HARD/FLOPPY DISK DRIVES I lanclscape(IIGS) 59. ACCESSORIES 
BAUOVILLE 116 !Pa;nl (IIGSi 46 AMERICAN MICRO BLANK MEDIA (Bulk) 
Award Maker Plus 2 • . 5 1/4 Drive (IIGS, Daisycha inable) 145, CH PRODUCTS Fhght Slick 
BEAGLE BROS. 3 112 DRIVE (lle/llc , IIGS) ••. 110. Mach Ill w/tire Burton (llelllc . IIGS) 
BEAGLE DRAW GS (IIGS) 53 
Be119ie Draw GS Clip An (IIGS) 31. 

60MB Hard Drive w/ SCSI 817 Mach IV Plus (IIGS/I Ic) 
CHINOOK Apple SCSI . Software KENSINGTON System Saver 

IRODEABUNO The Print Shop 29. CT·20 (liE. IIGS) 565 Turbo Mouse ADB (IIGSJ 
The Pnnt Shop (IIGS), Fantlv.sion (IIGSJ ea. 37. CT .4Q (lie. IIGS) 71 5 System Saver IIGS 
The Pnnt Shop Library (IIGS)- CT -20c (llc/llc ... ) 560 Mousepad 

Sampler, Party ea. 23. APPLIED ENGINEERING Anti·Giare Filler (IIGS) 
The Pnnt ShOp library I , 2. 3 ea. 15. 

Dazzle Draw 40. 
Vulcan Hard Drive 20MB 477. KURTA IS/ADB Tablet w/styles (IIGS) 

ELECTRONIC ARTS Delu xe Paint II {IIGS) 65 
Vulcan Hard Drive 40MB 624. LASER COMPUTER Mouse 
511• Drive (ltcllle , IIGS) 119. Expansion Box 

lnslant Synlhesizer (IIGS) 56. Trans Drive Dual 294. Cables . Pa rallel . Sertal . RGB. Modem 
INTUIT Quicken 35. Trans Dr ive Single 195 RIBBONS l magewr~le r II . (4 COOrs) 
MECA Managing Your Money 89. 
MECC Calendar Craft8f 33. 

APPLIED INGENUITY lmagewriter (Black . Red, Brown. etc.) 

IIEOIAGENICIACTIVISION 
lnnerDrive 20MB {lie, IIGS) ea. •ss. 

Pa•ntworks Plus (I IGS) 46. 
lnnerOrive 40MB ( II~ . IIGS) ea. 600 PRINTERS Overdnve 20MB (II~ . IIGS. Laser) Call 

Pa•ntworks Gold (1.25MB Req.) 66. Overdrive 40MB (lie. IIGS. l aser) Call LASER COMPUTER 
Draw Plus (IIGS). Music Studio (IIGS) 59. LASER COMPUTER 190A (lmagewriter I Compalible. serial) 
Paint, Write, Draw Bundle (IIGS) 60 
OLTRAD Graphics Images (l lelllc) 20 

External Disk Drive (5 1f• • Laser) 90. t90E (Epson Compahble) 
External Disk Drive ( S V• ~ . llel ll c) 95. PANASONIC 

Graphics Images (IIGS) 33. E11ernal Disk Dnve ( 3 '12~ Laser) 185. KX P\ 124 (80cpsJ24p.n) 
Untversal Disk Controller •5. KX P 1 180 ( t 92 cpsJ38 cps NLO) 

I UTILITY /LANGUAGE MODEMS KX P11 91 {240 cps/48 cps NLO) 
KX t 092i (240 cpsiNLO) 

BEAGLE BROS. Timtoul Graph 52. APPLIED ENGINEERING Datallnk 1200 132. STAR MICRONICS NX· IOOO 
Oes•gnworks Accessories (IIGS) 35 Datalink 2400 178. NX-1 000 Rainbow (Color) 
T1meout-Superton ts. Ouickspell , Telecom ea. 45 SUPRA 2400 Exlernal 135. SEIKOSHA 1000AP (IMAGEWRITER I) 

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1-805-499-nBS Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Pacific Time 
To order call toll free or send check or money on:tef to the P.O . Box only . VISNMC Ofders welcome. Sorry. no C.O .D. Personal and company checks . allow 
10 working days to clear. Specify computer type, if to back order or to send refund . California residents add 6% sales tP . Include phone number with 
order. All sates are final . Defective it~s will be replaced or money refunded. at our descretion. Call for Return Authorization number . We are not 
responsibte tor suitability or compatabdity . Restocking tee of 15% will apply . Shipping and handling: Continental U .S .· Software: add $5.00; Hardware· 
add 5% ($6.00 min). APO, FPO Alaska , Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada . Software : add $5.00 m in . H ardware : add 10% ($10 .00 m in). 

INTERNATIONAL OAOERS WELCOME 

ALL SOFTWARE SHIPPED STANDARD AIR. NEXT DAY AIR AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
All ITEMS SUBJECT TO AYAIJ..AfiiLIT;L PR!,.Cf~ AND .J.TIPU~ATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

1111 Rancho COne)o Blvd. •407 IN \,;ALIFOHNIA \;ALL 1-805-499-0197 !Mwbury Par1l , CA 91320 

Mon. thru Fri. 7am - 6pm - Sat. 9am - 4pm Pacific Time 

ORDERS ONLY 1·800-248-0363 • FAX (805) 498-7689 



ZIMCO 
INTERNATIONAL INC 

85 39 713 St Queens Village NY 11427 

FREE SHIPPING* 
ON ALL ORDERS 

COMPUTERS Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/512k $321 
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/1 M ... $425 

128 Computer ...... $365 APLU$ MOUSE llcMac ..... . $79 
1211EX Compulef .. $423 CH f1lgllllltc:k ...................... S48 

APPLE: CH Mach Ill Joystick le/11+ $31 
Apple llc+ CPU .. . ... ... ..... $534 Extended 80 col. far tie ... ... $29 
Apple lie CPU .. ...... .. .. $656 Fan & Surge Prol ................ $29 
Apple IIGS . . ... $885 JOYSTICK tor lie/c/GS ........ $26 
Apple MacPius. SE. II. llx call! Kenolnglon System Saver .. $62 

DRIVES ~~:~3~~~ ~~s~~k ~~ 

II:==~~Apple5~3.5·. 800t< lASER 128 Mouse ...... .......... 555 
.. . .. . $335 LASER 1281< cables ............. $21 

3.5 . .... $316 lawerCaseROMJI+anly .. $19 
. . $339 ORANGE MICliO: 

Hotlnl< sertal-to-paralel . $51 
Prograppler lie!IIGS ........ $84 

...... ............... $111 Pra-Groppler+/llc .......... $79 
.... $52 w/buffer ..... ................ $115 

·~~;::~~~~~~.~:~~:.~.~~~.~ $260 Pa::~ ~~::~~~~~a~~·::·: ~~ 
......... $711 Graphics Printer Card ........ $59 

40SC ......... $1028 80 Column Card II+ ............ $59 
CBmtM1'01i.ri3.5"Drive $187 16KRAMCARDfor2+ ........ $35 

. .... ..... . . .. .. S69 SMI Par . Printer card/cable $59 
<.OMU~ac• ...,,. tar lie/IIGS STREEl ELEC. Crlcketllc .. S 125 

............ ... .. .. $650 Echo lib lie/+/GS ...... $122 

. .. .. .. . ... ... .. . . . $815 SUPER SE~Al CARD . . $59 
Surge Surpo-essor w/6 outlets 

.... . $665 and circuit breaker ...... $21 
.. $999 w/fan ond 2 outlets for 

...... 51200 lie or II+ ........... .......... $24 

HARDWARE ~"'~~""s119 
APPLE: 

Apple tic MOUSE .. .. .... . 579 MEDIA 

MONITORS 
API'I.E Color Camp ... ..... $316 
APPLE Monochrome ........ $126 
APPLE RG8 Analog GS .... $475 
Amber or Green Mono .... S 110 
MAGNAVOXAmber/Green$110 
MAGANVOX RGB 14· ..... $269 

PRINTERS 
API'I.E lmogewrlter 32K Op. $80 
lmagewrlter II ......... ...... . $465 
lmagewrlter LQ ..... .. .. .. .. $1080 
IASEIIWRIIER liNT .•.•.•.. .•.. $3955 
I.ASERWRITER IISC . . .. .. $2200 
I.ASERWRITER INTX ........ $5536 

CITIZEN 1200 . . . ........ $171 
MSP-15 . . ... $401 

EPSON LX800 .................... $205 
LQ500 . . .................... .. $360 
LQ800 . . ........ $410 
FX850 .. . ................. . $375 

PANASONIC 
KXP- 1180 ........................ $185 
KXP- 11911 ............... ....... $243 
KXP-1124 .................. $327 

_.....,4450 $1785 
STAR NX-11100 Poralel ..... $185 

NX-1 000 Rainbow ........ $235 
TOSHIBA P321 Sl . . $558 

SOFTWARE 
ACTlVISKlN 
Beyond Zark .. .... . ........... $30 
lark Trilogy . . ............. ... $30 
lark Zero ......... ........ ............. $30 

Apple lie MOUSE . .. S t 19 floppy Ortve Cleaning Kl $25 Rampage (or) Shanglal .. 522 

Apple lie enhance. kit .. $59 
Apple lie mem.exp.c d. $182 
Apple lie 2561< exp. kit .. $125 
Apple Numeric Keypad $55 
Apple SCSI card .......... $119 
Apple Super Serial Card $110 

ENGINHRtNG: 
t6 Channel t2·blt A/D $205 
lluffer Pro 32K . . .. ... ........ $81 
Buffer Pro 256K . .. .. . ... ... $179 
IBM Keyboard W/Cable $101 
PC Transporter 768K .. $375 
PC Transporter lnst.ll+/lie$29 
PC Transporter lnst. IIGS $37 
Paralel Pro ................. $74 
Phaso< .. ... .. .... .. . ... . .. ... $126 
Pocket Rocket 16K II+ .... $74 
RomCharger ............. $134 
RGB Colorllnk . ... .. $96 
Ramtactorw/Ok .. .. $141 
Ramtactorw/2561< .. ...... $194 
Ramtactorw/5121< ........ $246 
Ramtactor w/1 Meg .... $351 
Ramtactor Exp. w/Ok ... $149 
Rorntactor Exp. w/1 M. $336 
Ramtactor Exp. w/2 M. $523 
Ramtactor Exp. w/3 M . $709 
Ramtoctor Exp. w/3 M. $896 
RornKeeper .. . . .. ..... $139 
RornworksOt< ...... .... $89 
Rornworks w/64 . Sill 
Rornworksw/2561< .... $141 
Ramworksw/5121< ........ $196 
Ramworks 2 Meg. exp. card 
W/1 Meg ...................... $262 
w/2 Meg .............. $441 

Ramworks Ill w/OK .. . . $104 
Ramworkslllw/256K .. $156 
Ramworks Ill w/512K .... $209 
Ramwart<s Ill w/1 Meg .. $313 
Ramworks Ill w/1.5 Meg $448 
Ramworks Ill w/2 Meg. $762 
RGB Digital Prism . .. $96 
Serial Pro.. $104 
Timemaster II H.O .......... $75 
Tronsdrlve Single .......... $194 
Tronsdrlve Double .. ..... 5298 
Transwarp U+.lle .......... S 125 
Vlewmoster 80 II+ $119 
Z-80 Plus .. Sill 
Z-80C. .. . ............... $119 
Z-Ram 11>-bit chip ......... $59 
Z-RAM ULTRA I W/Ok ... $104 
Z·RAM ULTRA I W/2561< $156 
Z·RAM ULTRA I w/512k $209 
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/Ok .... $156 
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/2561< $209 
Z-RAM ULTRA 2 w/512k $261 
Z-RAM ULIRA 2 w/1 M .. $366 
Z-RAM ULIRA 3 w!Ok .... $216 
Z-RAM ULTRA 3 w/2561< $268 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE · 

LASER 128EX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $423 

Image writer II ........ .......... $465 

NEW SONIC BLASTER ...... $97 

NEWTRANSWARP GS ...... .. $293 

Remember, If You Dont See It 
Here, CALL US for Anything 

Apple, MAC, or IBM. 

DISKETTES 10 5-1/4. DS/DD .. $8 The Last Ninja ..................... $22 
DISt<ETTES 10 3.5· DS/00 .... $21 BROOERIUND 
3.5· Cleaning KH ......... ....... $25 Ancient Art at War ............ $29 
Disk Storage I 00 .. ... ... . .. . ... . $15 Bank S~eet WrHer 64K ... . . 542 

MIDI ~_:~;~~r~~:~ · 548 

Mostertraclcs IIGS . . . $170 Where In Europe . .... .. . 528 
SONUS SUper Sequencer $197 Where In the USA . ......... $24 
Sonus Pers. Musician IIGS .. $87 Where In the World .. ... .. $28 

PASSPOIIT Polywrlter ..... .... 205 Dazzle Draw .................... ... $36 
Passport Music Tutor ........ $159 Pmt Shop w/graphics ib. $31 
Passport Voice Ubranans . call Graphics Ubraries . . . .. . S 15 
Apple MIDI INTERFACE .••... $89 Disk 1/2/3/ Holidays ........ $20 
PASSPOIIT MIDI INTERFACE DAVIDSON 

w/tapesych .................. $135 Alge-81aster ........................ 527 

MODEMS ~~~<~~Miii~ m 
ANCHOR Auto 1200E . ... $89 Speljt . ... ............ 527 
ANCHOR Auto 2<100E . . . $151 Word A Hock (or) WI A Plus 527 
• Signalman light 2400 . . $292 ELECTRONC AlliS 
APPLE Personal Modem . . $22 1 Bard·s Tale . .. ... .. .. $28 
APPUEO ENGINEERING: Bard"s Tale 2 (or) 3 ............ $34 

DATAliNK 300/1200bps Int. Chessmaster 2000 ............. 525 
for 11+/e/GS ........... $159 Hunttar Red October ..... $31 

OATAUNK 1200 .............. $134 Scruples . $25 
DATAliNK 2400 .. $179 EPYX 

HAYES MODEM$: 'THE GAMes· W11ter .......... 530 
Micrornodem lie ... ....... $164 "THE GAMes· SUmmer ....... 530 
Smartmodem 1200 Ext. $325 California Games ............ . 524 
Smartmodem 2400 Ext. 5467 lmpossble Mission 11 • 524 

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS: SIRTECH Wizardry ....... ...... $30 
1200SA .. .. . $99 Legacy at Uytgomyn . . $30 
2400SA .......................... $203 Reh.m or Werdna ... .. .. .. $37 

""""""-! U$ Robollc:s CALL Star Trek It (Stm. & Schus.) .. $25 
Modem~ ........ 11om $21 Sublogtc Flight Simulator H $32 

TASS TIME In TONETOWN ... $25 
To Hek b Human . . .. $30 
Webster's Spel (Stm.&Sch.) $37 
WORDPEilfECT IIGS.e.c .... $95 
WORDSTAR2X (MicroPro) $175 

SOFTWARE FOR 
THE IIGS/ 

(Please ask tor the HGS version) 
DELUXE PAINT .... .... ... ... ...... $73 
GRAPHIC WRITER ......... $109 
HACKER . . $25 
INSTANT MUSIC . . .. .. ..... 537 
LEARNING CO. 

Reader Rabbit GS ...... ... . $37 
Writer Rabbit GS .. ......... 530 
Magic Spells GS .. ... ....... $25 
Moth Spelb GS ........ ....... $25 

Maslertraclcs MIDI ...... ..... $170 
MICROPIIOSE 

Silent Service GS $25 
Pirates GS . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . $25 

MINOSCAPE 
Detend<Wo.I.Crown ..... 531 
King ot Chicago GS . .. . $31 
SD1 . 531 
Paperboy .... .. ... .. ..... ...... $25 

Gauntlet ............ ·········· $25 
MIGHT & MAGIC .............. $34 
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION .... S3B 
MUSIC STUDIO . ... ... ... .. . ... .. $54 
NEWSMAKER ...... .... ... ..... $55 
PAINlWORkS PLUS ........... $54 ,.._ 

SeoS!rlceGS ................ $24 
Monte Carlo GS ... .. ... ... $24 
TowerotMyraglenGS .. $31 
Allen Mind GS . .... ......... $31 
Vlsulaizer GS .. .. ..... .. ....... $54 

Pinpoint IIGS Starter Pack S97 
PRINT SHOP ..... .... .... 536 
Random Hs. II WrHe GS .. . . $49 

loge<W-
Mousewrile GS . ... ... ....... $90 
Sottswltch GS .... . .. $38 

SPEC111UM HCM.OBYIE 
Gala ........... .. .... .. ....... $25 
Orbiter.... . . .. ..... ....... $33 
Wilderness .. ... . .... . .. . . .. $31 

SIERRAONUNE 
King's Quest 1/2/3GS .. 0$30 
letsu-e Suit Lony GS . ... .. $25 
Space Quest IGS .......... $31 

Sollvlew Taxview GS ......... $64 
Toldng Textwriter GS ....... SHiO 
TOP DRAWER GS ..... .... . . $54 
Typing Tutor IV GS ............. $30 
WORDPERFECT GS . .. .. .. ... . $95 
Writer's Choice Elite IIGS .. $54 

IIGS 
HARDWARE 

APPLE JIGS Corr4>uter .. . $885 
Apple JIGS mern.exp ....... S 182 
ApplleciE~ 

Colorlink GS/ Analog . . .. $97 
G5-RAM Ok ............ . ... $81 
GS-RAM 256k ...... .......... $161 
GS-RAM 5121< .............. $263 
G5-RAM I Meg .............. $464 
G5-RAM 1.5Meg .. ... ..... $687 
G5-RAM Plus I Meg $439 
G5-RAM Plus 2 Meg .. . $770 
G5-RAMPius3Meg . $1121 
G5-RAM Plus 4 Meg . $1457 
PC Trans. Ins!. IIGS .. ........ $37 

NEW 11om Applied Eng~Mfilng: 
SONC BlASTER GS ...... .. $94 
TRANSWARP GS .. ... ... ... $293 

K-.gton Sys.Saver nGs 579 
KUIITA IS GS Digitizing Tablet 

W/ stylus ..................... $299 
.Jovs11c1< tOt IIGS .. .. . $24 
MDtDEAS 

Conserver IIG$ .......... $124 
Professional Digitizer .... $139 
Supersonic <Stereo> ....... $59 
Supersonic Digitizer ....... $59 

ORANGE MICRO 
.Juice Box GS . $62 
Grappler c/Mac/GS .. ... $84 
Rampoc 512k GS . . 5239 

Shel Bee. Echo lib tor the 
lle/+/GS .... 5122 

SUMMAGRAPHICS 
811 Pad Plus ADB IIG$ . ..... $329 

No ExTRA CHARGE 

DISCOVER· VISA ·MASTERCARD 

1-800-227-6647 Orders Only . 
For Alllnqu;r;es Tech Support & NY 

Call 718-479-7888 
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~~"' .. .-~ ... ~·~· Electronics' Echo® products have set 

the standard for microcomputer voice output 

for over eight years. Teachers and parents 

have found that talking software adds a whole 

new dimension to computer-based learning. 

Children not only enjoy the novelty of having their computer 

talk to them, their attention span is increased, verbal cues and 

reinforcement keep them motivated as well as assisting non

readers, and learning becomes more personalized and fun. 

Although there are a few quality programs which process "soft

ware only" voice, it is still necessary to use a dedicated speech 

add-on peripheral or plug-in board for nearly all of the "talking" 

educational software. There are over 100 software manufactur

ers including Scholastic, Optimum Resource/Weekly Reader, 
Houghton Mifflin, Hartley Courseware, DLM, Edmark, and 
Laureate Learning Systems who presently offer Echo compati

ble educational and special needs programs, and the number is 

constantly growing. 

Most of the educational programs which are compatible with 

the Echos take advantage of the high quality female voice 

output. However, in those programs which require an unlimited 

vocabulary; for example, a talking word processor, the Echos' 

text-to-speech capability produces speech in an intelligible 

robotic-type voice. 

The Echos come with a tutorial style manual, an external 

speaker with a volume control knob and headphone jack, and 

supporting software. The Echo liB runs on the Apple® lie and 

IIGS, the Echo IIC runs on the Apple lie and lie Plus. 

Street Electronics Corporation 

6420 Via Real, Carpinteria, CA 93013 

(805) 684-4593 
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As technology advances, 
doing the right thing is 

more and more difficult. 
In fact, it's difficult to 

always know what's right. 
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HTING TEMPTATION 
By DAN MUSE • EDITOR IN CHIEF 

"THIS BROADCAST IS INTENDED SOLELY 
for the use of our audience; any rebroadcast, re
transmission, description, or account of this game 
without the expressed written consent of major
league baseball is stricdy prohibited." 

If you grew up watching sports, you've probably 
heard that warning a thousand times. Until re
cently, however, it never meant much to me. How 
could I rebroadcast or retransmit a program? 

Then came the videocassette recorder (VCR); it's 
now easy and tempting to record any broadcast: a 
sporting event, a movie from a pay-TV channel, 
and so on. If I record a boxing match or a movie 
and then give it to a friend or relative, I'm breaking 
the law. I'm pretty sure no one would catch me, 
but I'd feel too guilty. The technology available lets 
me break the law without giving it a second thought, 
but, as Shakespeare says, "Conscience doth make 
cowards of us all." 

We fuce the same dilemma when it comes to 
computer software. How do you convince someone 
not to copy software illegally when that person 
knows he or she won't be caught? Many users ra
tionalize that software is too expensive, so they have 
to make illegal copies. This logic has created a 
"chicken-or-egg" paradox that we've lived with 
since the early days of personal computers: Is soft
ware pirated because it's too expensive? Or is soft
ware expensive because people pirate it? 

How common is pirated software? The number 
of books about productivity software is a good in
dication. While there's certainly a need for books 
dealing with the advanced features of popular soft
ware, there's a flood of beginner-oriented books 
that seem to replace documentation rather than 
supplement it. While pirated software may not have 
created the computer-book publishing business, it 
has helped it grow. Do you think people buy books 
about Apple Works because they're thirsty for more 
documentation? There's no scientific way to know, 
but you can bet that for every copy of Apple Works 
sold, there's at least one illegal copy made. Com
panies such as Claris and Beagle Bros tell coundess, 
often humorous, tales of people who have called to 

inquire about buying only the documentation, tht. 
reasons ranging from "The dog ate the manual" to 
elaborate stories about floods and other natural 
disasters. 

That's why software publishers, especially 
educational-software publishers, have been reluc
tant to sell unprotected programs. On August I, 
however, Scholastic Software announced that all its 
future releases will have no copy-protection code. 
It will also re-release its major current tides without 
protection code. 

You're probably thinking, "Good. It's about time 
software publishers woke up. They should have 
done that years ago." Just make sure you're ready 
to live up to your end of the bargain. Are you ready 
to prove to software companies that they can 
trust you? By removing copy protection, Scholastic 
isn't saying, "Go ahead. Make copies of our soft
ware." It's letting you make one "legal" copy of the 
disk (or set of disks) for use at any one time. In 
addition to prohibiting you from making multiple 
copies, it forbids you from "multiloading" RAM
resident programs for simultaneous use. How will 
Scholastic know whether you've made more than 
one copy, or loaded it onto every RAM disk in the 
school? It won't. It's trusting you to do the right 
thing-the legal thing. 

As technology advances, doing the right thing is 
more and more difficult. In fact, it's difficult to 
always know what's right. On-line databases and 
CD-ROM (compact-disc read-only memory) put 
megabytes of information at the fingertips of stu
dents. I'd never retype 2000 words out of an ency
clopedia, but when it's a matter of just printing 
them, the temptation's there. People aren't any less 
ethical then they were 10 or 15 years ago, but 
temptation disguised as technology wasn't as great 
then. People weren't tempted to speed before the 
automobile was invented. 

October is Computer Learning Month. What bet
ter time for us to set an example for young people? 
Making illegal copies of software (or movies, tapes, 
and so on) is nothing short of theft. That the tech
nology exists is irrelevant. 0 



The Class of 

Their future starts herel 

The 21st century is sure to present a whole new set of challenges to your students. To succeed, they need 
Scholastic now. Scholastic Software gives your students the tools they need for success: problem solving, 
critical thinking, basic literacy and communication skills. 

And, Scholastic Software is the leader in learning environments of the future with a wide array of network 
compatible educational software. With Scholastic in your classroom today, you can help your students become 
success stories tomorrow. 

For your free 1989-90 Scholastic Software 
Catalog, filled with curriculum-based soft
ware programs for your classroom, call 

1-800-541-5513 
(in Missouri call1-800-392-2174). 

Circle 41 on Reader Service Card. 

SCHOLASTIC Scholastic Software-Learning Tools for the Next Generation 



PROGRAMMED CHAOS? 

OUR AUGUST STAITUS REPORT 
("Something Strange," p. 20) was 
both interesting and timely. How

ever, Paul Statt dealt little with the order of 
chaos. I have a copyrighted program that 
shows graphically the order within a chaotic 
system. I'd be happy to send a copy of the 
program to anyone who mails in a check 
for $10. 

Worth Lovett 
MaryCo 
115 Marie Drive 
Clarksville, TN 37042 

Paul Statt thanks you for sending him the program 
and says it exploits some of the ideas about "random" 
graphics generation covered in Nova's television 
special on chaos. According to Paul, "It's a neat 
program I wish I had written myself-in fact, I 
tried to create one like it, but it wouldn't fit into 
Stattus Report." -eds. 

A NATION AT RISK? 

I 'M PROFUSELY DISAPPOINTED 1D 
~~ discovery the removal of The graphics 
~ gallery from the inCider selection of top-

ics. My computer graphics teacher enlight
ened me upon this perplexing and disturbing 
situation after her lugubrious trek to the 
Applefest. I would enjoy to see the replace
ment of the intriguing graphics gallery in the 
inCider magazine. 

II N RESPONSE TO THE RECENT 
~~ merger between the Incider and A+ I 
~~· dreaded to find that the Graphic Gallery 

Section has been omitted. In correspondence 
to this finding I am writing you to plead for 
a re-evaluation of your decision. In conclusion 
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I hope to see this section returned for the 
benefit of the amateur computer artists 
everywhere. 

The two letters above represent about 30 sent to 
us from Sachem High School North, Lake Ronkon
koma, New York. jwlging from the correspondence, 
there's a greater need for a "Grammar Gallery" than 
there is for a "Graphics Gallery." 

Discontinuing Graphics Gallery wasn't an easy 
decision to make. We felt that while the section was 
fun to look at, it didn't educate or inform readers 
about computer graphics. Those two pages were 
simply a forum to show the efforts of a handful of 
computer artists. But we do realize that when it 
comes to graphics, seeing is as important as reading, 
so you can expect our Speaking of Graphics column 
to feature more artwork. 

To the computer-graphics class at Sachem High: 
We appreciate the effort, and several of your points 
are well taken, but-to use the words of your class
mate-we're profusely disappointed by your lugu
brious letters. -eds. 

MAC ATTACK 

OURJUNE EDITORIAL (INCI
ders View, "Oh Mama, Can This 
Really Be the End?" p. 8) expressed 

many of my concerns about Apple ignoring 
the II line. As a member of the Apple Pro
grammers and Developers Association 
(APDA), I've felt alone in the computing world, 
because of the way the lie, lie Plus, and es
pecially the IIGS have been treated. It's hard 
to be optimistic when Apple has introduced 
five new Macintoshes since the GS' arrival. 

I also work in an authorized Apple deal
ership and am one of only two Apple II sup
port people-the rest of the employees are 
Macintosh people. The computing community 
seems to think II computers aren't powerful 
enough or good enough. I beg to differ; I've 

used them since 1979 and have been very 
happy with the series. 

There are about ten million Apple users out 
there. We're a powerful force, and there are 
some of us who won't buy a Macintosh if Apple 
discontinues the II. The Mac is a nice com
puter, but it isn't for me. The two worlds of 
Apple computers-the II and the Mac-don't 
need to be merged and don't need to compete. 
Apple needs to recognize that the II made the 
Mac a reality and it's still a viable computer 
choice. 

John K. Gibson 
!536 Creekwood Court 
Westmont, IL 60!5!59 

HAVE IIC, WILL TRAVEL 

~~~ 'VE INCORPORATED COMPUTER 
~IS,..; 

~~ education into my home-teaching pro-
~ d 12 c: h !~ gram (gra es K- ) tOr t e past two 

years. My students share one feature-they're 
all confined to their homes or to hospitals. 
These youngsters are affected with such mal
adies as broken legs, head trauma, leukemia, 
brain tumors, and emotional handicaps. Nes
tled in my "high-tech knapsack" is an Apple 
lie computer system, which I've integrated 
into all my "classrooms," wherever they may 
be-living rooms, kitchens, dens, even hospital 
rooms. 

I use the computer for a variety of purposes 
according to subject, grade level, ability, and 
each student's previous computer use. 
Younger children become familiar with the 
hardware and keyboarding, while the software 
often initiates a topic, motivates a student to 
learn a skill, or helps explain a concept or a 
rule. Thanks to the Apple, I can present more 
than one objective in a lesson. 

One learning-disabled eighth-grader, for 
instance, related that he finally understood 
fractions after using a series of software ~ 



RamFactor~ 
The Ultimate Slot 1- 7 Memory Card 

Ramractor is automatically recognized as 
Jdditional workspace memory by Apple· 
\Yorks 1.3, 2.0 and 2.1. In addition, Ram· 
Facto r" s memory can be used for creating the 
ultimate in program speed-a lightning-fust 
R\.\ldisk for the Apple UGS, lie, II+, Franklin 
and La5er 128. A RAMdisk does not depend 
on the slow moving parts of a conventional 
fiq_)p\· drive. RAMdisks eliminate wear and 
rear on ~uur disk drive plus your programs 
nm up to 20 times faster! When a program is 
in R\..\l your computer won't have to search 
tor it in the mechanical disk drive during 
program operation With RamFacror, you can 
h;r:e up to 9 separate simultaneous RAM· 
disl0-t'\·en in different operating systems! 
'\ow \ u u can inslandy switch from one 
prugram to another or even switch from 
.-\pple\\ 'orks to OOS 3.3 to CP/ AM to Apple 
Pa..d 13 to ProOOS. 

Apple Memory Expansion card 
Compatible 

Ramfactor is 100% Apple Memory Expan· 
sion C:lrd compatible. This means that 
:;ofiware designed for Apple's card is auto 
matical!Y compatible with Ramfactor. Thou· 
sands of :oofm·are programs-induding Ap
ple\\"orks. Pinpoint, MactDWorks, MultiScribe, 
and ;.tanaging Your Money-can take ad-
\ antage of the speed and performance 
Ramfactor prO\ ides. But with Apple's can:!, 
\DU can ha\-e only one RAMdrive partition 
instead of the 9 simultaneous RAMdrives that 
RamFactor offers. And that's only part of the 
story. 
2.0 AppleWorks Power 

Other slot 1·7 cards can give AppleWorks a 
larger desktop, but that's the end of their 
story. RamFactor provides many more power· 
ful functions It's the only slot 1·7 card that 
increases AppleWorks 2.0 internal limits by 
increasing the maximum number of recotds 
in the database to 22,600, increasing the 
maximum number of lines permined in the 
word processor to 22,600, and expanding the 
clipboard size to 2,250 lines maximum. 
RamFactor is the only standard slot card that 
will automatically load all of AppleWorks into 
RAM, dramatically increasing speed and 

eliminating the tin1e required to access the 
program disk It will even display the time 
and date on the AppleWorks screen with a 
ProOOS clock RamFactor will automatically 
segment large files so they can be saved on 
multiple 5\4'' and 3W' floppies or a hard 
disk All this performance is available for the 
Apple lie, La5er 128, Franklin or 64K Apple II 
Plus when used with an 80 column card No 
other standard slot card comes dose to en· 
hancing AppleWorks so much 

lb.e "Electronic Hard Disk" 

RAMCHARGER'" 

~~ ·~ ~:--
,!' ' 
,, "' ' -

RamCharger is an op-
tional banery back-up 
dt'\ ice, (about the 
size of a disk drive), 
that can plug into a 
connector on Ram· 
Facto r. With Ram· 

Charger added to RamFactor, your program 
will appear almost instantaneously when you 
rum on your computer. RamCharger contair1s 
LED's that let vou know RamFactor's reserve 
power status. Since RamCharger has its own 
built-in power supp~·. it can retain Ramfac· 
tor's memory indefinite~·. Plus, RamCharger's 
banery will continue backing up Ramfactor's 
memory for up to 10 hours during power 
fuilures. An optional "Y' cable is also awilable 
that allows one RamCharger to power two 
fully expanded Ramfactors. 

If 1 MEG Isn't Enough 
~ ~ , ~ur~ 

~~~--- ..... ... .. 
' :" li I I, 'I • I ' 

4 

... 

. . -- --· 

A 4 MEG Ramfactor Expander can be 
plugged into the expansion port on Ram· 
Factor for up to 5 MEG's total RamFactor 
Expander uses standard 1 MEG chips and 
can be expanded in 1 MEG increments With 
the addition of RamCharger, both RamFactor 
and the expander will provide up to 5 MEG's 
of lightning·fust banery backed storage. 

Features 
• Compatible with Apple IIGS, lie, II+, 

Franklin and La5er 128 
• 256K to 1 MEG on main board with 256K 

memory chips; expansion port supports up 
to 5 MEG with Expander option 

• 100% Apple Memory Expansion Card 
compatible 

• RamCharger banery back-up option awiJ. 
able for permanent storage 

• Reduces power strain to internal power 
supply with RamCharger option 

• F~· socketed and user upgradeable 
• Expands internal limits of AppleWorks 2.0 
• Automatically recognized by ProOOS, DOS 

3.3, Apple Pascal 1.3 and CP/ AM 
• Built-in RAMDrive software (true RAMdisk 

not disk caching) 
• Graphic memory test induded 
• Allows Apple II+ to run AppleWorks 2.0 

without buying additional software 
• Automatically recognized by AppleWorks 

1.3 and 2.0 
• Fits in any 110 slot except slot 3 
• 5 year wananty - parts and labor 
• Proudly made in the U.S.A 

Ramfactor with 256K $259 
Ramfactor with 512K $329 
Ramfactor with 1 MEG $469 
Ramfactor Expander with CAU. 
1-4MEG 
RamCharger backup option $179 
"Y'' cable $24 

Order Ramfactor today ... with 15 day 
money back guarantee and our five year 
wananty. See your dealer or caD (214) 
241-6(X)(}, 9 a m to 11 p.m, 7 days, or send 
check or money order to Applied Engineering 
MasterCard, VISA and COD. welcome Texas 
residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10.00 if 
outside U.S.A 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Oi\'ision of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change u>ithout notice. 

Ramfactor and RamCharger are regiSiered trademarks of Applied Engineering. Other brands and produn names are registert'd trademarks of the ir respc:ctin • holder.; 



Now evel)'thing you write, from a school 
report to a business letter, can be stronger 
and clearer. With Sensible Grammai'.'1 A 
professional proofreading program for 
Apple Il that checks yow punctuation, 
usage, phraseology and more. 

Sensible Grammar scans yow work 
for potential errors and automatically 
displays the sentences in which they ap
pear. It explains what s wrong and even 
suggests corrections. Making changes 
is easy-a simple keystroke or click of 
the mouse, and you can do anything 
from replacing a phrase to rewriting it. 
And yow formatting information re
mains unaffected. 

Sensible Grammar compares yow 
text against a library of over 2000 
phrases to identify informal, vague. 
racist, sexist, and other faulty language, 
plus you can add phrases of your own. 
It catches embarrassing typographical 
errors like misused capitalization and 
repeated words, alerts you to improper 
punctuation, and more. 

Sensible Grammar autoloads onto 
RAM cards, can be used with hard 
disks and works with most ProDOS 
word processors. And it costs just 
$99.95. 

So get Sensible Grammar. And write 
like a pro. 

Also available: Sensible Speller~1 

the electronic spelling checker with 
over80,000 words from the official 
Random House dictionary. Works with 
most ProDOS word processors ($125) . 

Report Card IF, the grading 
system that makes compiling students' 
marks simpler, more accurate, and 
more efficient. For Apple II and IBM 
($59.95) . 

Bookends Extended';' a specializ
ed dambase for locating information 
and printing bibliographies. For Apple 
II and IBM computers ($149.95), and 
for Macintosh computers ($99.95). 

Sensible Grammar is also available 
in a Mac version ($99.95). 

~ S.nsible Software,® Inc. 
~191, 335 East Big Beaver. Suite 207 

Troy. Ml 48003 
1313) 528-1950 

C1rcle 240 on Reader Serv1ce Card. 
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packages. A first-grade leukemia patient in
creased his IQ four points after using a lie in 
his home-teaching program twice a week for 
several months. Most importantly, the com
puter seemed to precipitate a turning point 
for several emotionally handicapped boys. 
Their interaction with a nonthreatening, im
personal machine increased their interest and 
attendance at learning sessions significantly. 

Unda A. Cooper 

480!5 Aoyahn Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21236 

COMPLETE ALLIANCE 

. OUR APRIL ISSUE LISTED SEV
eral of the National Special Educa
tion Alliance centers, a program 

sponsored by Apple Computer ("Partners in 
Special Achievement," p. 56). Unfortunately, 
there were a few inaccuracies. Two California 
centers you omitted are Special Awareness 
Computer Center (Rehabilitation Center, 
22975 North Sycamore Drive, Simi Valley, CA 
93065, 805-582-1881, Apple Link: SAC
CLINK, contact: Suzanne Feit) and Team of 
Advocates for Special Kids (18685 Santa Ynez, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708, 714-962-6332, 
Apple Link: CAT ASK, contact: Joan Stoddard). 
You also excluded two centers in Kentucky: 
Blue Grass Technology Center for People with 
Disabilities (898 Georgetown Street, Lexing
ton, KY 40505-1392, 606-233-1483, Apple
Link: BTRCFPD, contact: Jean Isaacs) and 
SpeciaLink (36 West 5th Street, Covington, 
KY 41011,606-491-2464, AppleLink: Xl272, 
contact: Walter and Elaine Hackett). 

Also, please delete the centers in Texas, 
Georgia, and the District of Columbia from 
your list. 

Pam Patton 

Special Education Programs 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

20525 Mariani Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 85014 

CHIP OFF THE OLD KIT 

~~ UPGRADED MY APPLE IIGS 

~J recently from 512K to 1 megabyte. I pur
c$;fi chased two RAM kits, each one consisting 

of eight chips. While installing one of them, I 
broke off a prong accidentally. To replace that 
individual chip, do I have to buy another RAM 

kit-when I won't be using the remaining 
seven chips? 

Denyse Altagracia 
219 East 97th Street #9-G 
New York, NY 10029 

Check out Microprocessors Unlimited (24000 
South Peoria Avenue, Beggs, OK 74421, 918-267-
4961). The company will be happy to sell you just 
one. See "Fast RAM Chips," Apple Clinic, May 
1989, p. 22. -ed.s. 

MORE ZIP 

~~~ 'VE JUST READ "ZIP NEWS" IN 
~~~ August's What's New section (p. 16). If 
1:~8 that's marketing savvy, I'd just rather 

have a working chip. It's my guess that I'm 
not alone in my opinion. My chorus is: 
Zip-pity-do-DUD! Zip-pity-ay! 
My oh my, what a wondeiful wait! 
Plenty of dollars have flitted away, 
Zip-pity-do-DUD! Wasting away! 

E. Steve Zapiain 

2287 Grouse Way 
Union City, CA 94587 

PERSONALLY TAUGHT 
¢i5j{t3: 

}~ AGREE WITH DAVID THORNBURG 
~~ that schools must shift their focus from 
~~g worksheets to literature and from mul-

tiple-choice q~estions to essays ('Taking 
Chances," Learning Curve, August 1989, p. 
92). His conclusion, "Fires are kindled with 
ideas, not computers," is equally moving. I 
feel, however, that his perception of the 
"proper" use of technology is skewed. Dr. 
Thornburg's implication that you can use tech
nology to accomplish his philosophical goals 
seems ironic at best. 

Education can have two results: short-term 
or long-term retention. You can teach stu
dents, with or without technology, how to 
memorize information in a minimum of 
study time. 

This skill will increase confidence and ex
pand the student's pool of knowledge. Once 
youngsters can retain information for the short 
term, they can apply themselves intelligently 
to an interactive curriculum that fosters long
term retention and creative understanding-a 
strictly human process. Only personal contact 
between students and their instructors-not 



between man and machine-can nurture the 
creative and interactive learning Dr. Thorn
burg encourages. 

Dr. Thornburg criticizes educators who use 
5-<)fn,·are that teaches facts without fostering 
hif!her-order thinking. I disagree with his 
?r~mise : students must first learn basic facts 
~iore ther can have a coherent understand
In~ of classroom lectures and discussions. 

E1en though I'm the CEO of an educational-
5-<:ot'tware company, I discourage using com
?Uters in schools more often I encourage it. 
5(•fll,·are companies are making money 
,, he ther they sell good products or bad. Until 
teachers demand software programs that func
t(•n as tools to enhance education through 
simplicitr, not extravagance, many companies 
,,ill continue to make products that, although 
1i~uallr appealing, offer no substantive edu
cational value. 

I urgently recommend parents, teachers, 
and students to use only educational software 
that clearly achieves a goal that more tradi
tional methods of instruction can't accomplish. 

Jeffrey Gold 
Cyberlearn, Inc. 
20863 Stevens Creek Blvd . 
Suite 330 
Cupertino , CA 95014 

MIGRAINE MATERIAL? 

:~:~ H.-\\'E ONE PROBLEM WITH 
lf inCider-after reading the magazine 
:I?f for a short time, I get a headache. I 

cancelled mr subscription because of this 
problem. but missed the up-to-date informa
tion and expert advice so much that I started 
it back up again. 

This weekend, after enduring my normal 
headache. I decided to see whether I could 
determine whr in Cider, out of all the magazines 
and newslette~s I read, is the only one to pose 
this problem. I discovered that the magazine's 
print is generally smaller in height and there 
are considerably more characters per inch on 
arerage than in other publications. 

Terry W. Robertson 
4901 Carriage Drive Circle 
Charlotte, NC 28205 

/.\'CIDER WELCOMES READERS' COMMENTS. WE 

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT LEITERS FOR CLAR

ITY. STYl-E, AND SPACE. PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR 

CO RRESPONDENCE TO LEITERS, INCIDER. ELM 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458. 

You want to put works of art into your 
Apple~ Without lots of work. So you go to 

your Image Writer~ Pop out the 
ribbon cartridge. Snap in ThunderScan~ 

Insert your artwork. And quicker than you 
can say Van Gogh, you're already going. 

Turn your Image Writer into a powerful image scanner. 
ThunderScan lets you put crisp images into most paint, 

drawing and desktop publishing programs. Change 
contrast and brightness with true gray scale. Colorize 
on screen and paper. Print out in three different styles. 

Priced at just $219, ThunderScan proves you can 
become an artist, with just a little change. 

® 

I 
Tlulderware 

21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 
415/254-6581 FAX: 415/254-3047 

ThunderScan is compatible with all Ilcs, Jle , and lie models and all ImageWri[er models except the LQ. Images 
can be saved in high, double high and super res formats. The following are trademarks of the companies 

indicated: Apple and lmageWrirer: Apple Computer, Inc.; ThunderScan, Thunderware and its logo: 
Thunderware, Inc. ©1989 Thunderware, Inc. 
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ben•een man and machine-can nurture the 
creati1·e and interactive learning Dr. Thorn
burg encourages. 

Dr. Thornburg criticizes educators who use 
~)ftl,are that teaches facts without fostering 
hii:her-order thinking. I disagree with his 
pr~mise: students must first learn basic facts 
::.Ctixe the1· can have a coherent understand
In>!: of classroom lectures and discussions. 
E 1 en though I'm the CEO of an educational

~·ftl,are company, I discourage using com
;.Juters in schools more often I encourage it. 
~,.f!l•are companies are making money 
1\ hether they sell good products or bad. Until 
teachers demand software programs that func
tun as tools to enhance education through 
stmplicitl, not extravagance, many companies 
hi![ continue to make products that, although 
1 i'uallr appealing, offer no substantive edu
cational l'alue. 

I urgently recommend parents, teachers, 
and students to use only educational software 
that clearly achieves a goal that more tradi
tional methods of instruction can't accomplish. 

Jeffrey Gold 
Cyberlearn, Inc. 
20863 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Suite 330 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

MIGRAINE MATERIAL? 

n H.-\\'E ONE PROBLEM WITH 
n 1nCidrr-after reading the magazine 
:~~ for a short time, I get a headache. I 

cancelled mr subscription because of this 
problem. but missed the up-to-date informa· 
tion and expert adl'ice so much that I started 
it back up again. 

This weekend, after enduring my normal 
headache. I decided to see whether I could 
determine whr inCider, out of all the magazines 
and newsletters I read, is the only one to pose 
this problem. I discovered that the magazine's 
print is generally smaller in height and there 
are considerably more characters per inch on 
a1·erage than in other publications. 

Terry W. Robertson 
4901 Carriage Drive Circle 
Charlotte, NC 28205 

nCIDF:R WELCOMES READERS' COMMENTS. WE 

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT LETTERS FOR CJ.AR. 

liT. SITLE, AND SPACE. PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR 

CORRESPONDENCE TO LETTERS, INCIDF:R. [J.M 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458. 

You want to put works of art into your 
Apple~ Without lots of work. So you go to 

your Image Writer.® Pop out the 
ribbon cartridge. Snap in ThunderScan~ 

Insert your artwork. And quicker than you 
can say Van Gogh, you're already going. 

Turn your Image Writer into a powerful image scanner. 
ThunderScan lets you put crisp images into most paint, 

drawing and desktop publishing programs. Change 
contrast and brightness with true gray scale. Colorize 
on screen and paper. Print out in three different styles. 

Priced at just $219, ThunderScan proves you can 
become an artist, with just a little change. 

Tlulderware 
21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 
415/254-6581 FAX: 415/254-3047 

ThunderScan is compacible with all lies, lie, and He rnoclels and all ImageWriter models except lhe LQ. Images 
can be saved in high, double high and super res fonnaiS. 1be roUowing are trademarl<s or the companies 

indicaled ' Apple and lmageWriler, Apple Compuler, Inc.; ThunderScan, Thundcrware and its logo, 
Thun<ktware,Inc. CI989 Thun<krware, lnc. 
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APPLIED 
ENGINEERING 

!Additional AE items in stock! 

"0" K Boards now available 
Call 

Timemaster HO 
$67 

Z-RAM Ultra 1, 256K 
$150 

Z-RAM Ultra 2, 256K M 
$198 

Z-RAM Ultra 3, 256K 
$264 

GS-RAM Ultra, 256K 
$178 

GS-RAM Ultra, 1 Meg 
$294 

GS-RAM PLUS, 1 Meg 
$259 !limited quantity) 

RamWorks Basic, 256K M 
$137 

RamWorks Ill , 256K M 
$150 

RamWorks Expander 
256K $122 
512K $168 
1 Meg $214 
2 Meg $354 

SCAREY 
You'll howl 

APPLIED 
ENGINEERING 

APPLIED 
ENGINEERING 

Color link 
$94 

Ram Factor, 256K 
$183 

Ramcharger 
$129 

16i< Ram Card 
$74 

Viewmaster 80 
$119 

Transwarp (II+, //e Accelerator) 
$124 

Phasor (II+, //e Stereo Card) M 
$124 

Datalink 2400 (Internal Modem) 
$174 

GS RamKeeper 
$139 

SlotMover M 
$31 

Ram Express, 256K (//c+) M 
$201 

Ram Express Clock Option 
$49 

Sonic Blaster (GS Stereo Card) 
$94 

Parallel Pro (Parallel Card w/Cable) 

Vulcan 20 Meg lnt HD 
$479 (specify computer) 

Vulcan 40 Meg lnt HD 
$619 (specify computer) 

Vulcan 100 Meg lnt HD 
$1299 (specify computer) 

Trans Drive 
(for PC Transporter) 
$189 Single 
$286 Dual 

Audio Animator 
$174 

Easylink Terminal Software 
$74 

Conserver 
$87 

Fastmath 
$129 

Serial Pro 
$101 

Power Supply(//+, //e) 
$61 

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height TransDrive 
Single $80 
Dual $209 
Add-on $99 

$74 (ii!J,~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buffer Pro, 32K (for Parallel Pro) 
$81 

Transwarp GS (GS Accelerator) 
$289 

PC Transporter (640/768K) # 
$359 

PC Transporter GS installation kit 
$37 

Ext. 80 Col Card M 
$54 

WE ACCEPT 
SCHOOL 

PURCHASE 
ORDERS 

Watch for my 
monthly technical 

tips and 
super hot deals! 

This month, order 
any Vulcan hard drive 

and I'll send you a 
FREE demo copy of 

EASY DRIVE. 

EAGLE 
ROTHERS 

TO Quickspell 
$39 

TO Superfonts 
$39 

TO Graph 
$49 

TO Desktools 
$29 

TO Ultra Macros 
$34 

TO Sidespread 
$29 

TO Filemaster 
$29 

TO Thesaurus 
$29 

TO Power Pack 
$29 

TO Desktools II 
$29 

TO Spreadtools 
$34 

TO Macrotools I or II 
$16/ea 

TO Report Writer 
$44 

GS Font Editor 
$25 

Program Writer 
$29 

WE ACCEPT: VISA and MasterCard • Bank Wires • School Purchase Orders • Certified Checks • Money Orders • NO PERSONAL or COMPANY CHECKS 
• Sorry, no shipping, handling, or insurance refunds • Not responsible for product compatibility • Prices subject to change without notice • NO C.O.D.s 



DEALS 
over these 

SOFTWARE 
~.: ·-.. ~o software refunds) 

;:.::J;e"orks GS 
S197 

::>3 'la;ter Professional 
St89 

;;. ; ,; L P 4.0 IRAMdisk Utilities) 
S29 

'i:~::Ja ir Works (Repair AW Files) 
S29 

: -\SY DRIVE (Program Selector) t-C 
55-t 

~ath Finder IAW2.0 patch) .... 
516 

~ate .'lite lAW 2.0 patch) 
516 

~a:ch Mania IAW2.0 patch) 
516 

'-\ - i Paint iGS Paint Program) 
519 

~-oTERM v2.1 .... 
5:-9 

C ·a::Jh ics Exchange 
529 

FORA 
COMPLETE 

PRICE LIST OF 
OUR PRODUCTS, 

FILL OUT THE 
READER SERVICE 

CARD IN THIS 
MAGAZINE 

So': 5" itch 
53-t 

'""'· o;;rStudio 
579 

Qc 'c ~en 
532 

Cop' II Plus .... 
52-t 

\\~;:c" •iter LE 'SE!Pro 1//e, GS) 
S79/5 199/5399 

:)e;ign 'our O\\ n Home Series 
..,rchitecture 
Interiors 
Landscape 
S-t7/ea (//+, e, c) 
559/ea iGS) 

DISKETTES 
SO.'IY 3.5 
Diskettes 
Pack oi 10 
515 

LASER# 
Laser 1 28 Computer 
$389 

Laser 1 28 EX Computer 
$439 

Universal Disk Controller 
$44 

Laser 3.5 Drive 
$179 

Laser RGB Monitor 
$349 

Laser Composite Monitor 
(specify green or amber) 
$89 

Laser 190A Printer 
$189 

Laser 190A Serial Option 
$35 

Laser Mouse 
$81 

Laser Expansion Box 
$59 

CHIPS 
All Memory Chips Carry 
a 5 -Year Wa"anty! 

CHIPS: 
(set of 8) 256K, 120ns 
$49 
(set of 8) 1 Meg 
100 or 120ns 
$120 

e# . 
IF 

YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT, 
CALL US! 

HARDWARE 
Supra 2400 Baud External Modem 
$109 

Numeric Keypad 1//e) 
$49 

Numeric Keypad 1//c) M 
$99 

AMR 30 Meg w/5CSI 1//e, GS) 
$659 

AMR 43 Meg w/SCSI 1//e, GS) 
$769 

AMR 60 Meg w/SCSI 1//e, GS) 
$799 

AMR 3.5 Drive 
$189 

AMR 45 Meg Removable Media 
w/SCSI 1//e, GS) 
$1049 

Kensington System Saver GS 
$69 

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive 1/1+, //e) 
$80 

Meiji 5.2S 1/2 Height Drive 1//c, GS) 
$95 

Meiji 5.25 1/2 Height Drive 1//c, GS) 
Daisy Chainable 
$119 

HARDWARE 
No Slot Clock Pro IApricorn) 
$49 

Parallel Interface Adapter IApricorn) 
1//c) M 
$49 

Thunderscan 1//e, 1/c, GS Scanner) 
$157 

AB Switchbox (Ser/Par) 
$29 

ABCD Switchbox (Ser/Par) 
$39 

AB Switchbox (Mini 8) t-C 
$38 

ABCD Switchbox !Mini 8) t-e 
$48 

//e Fan and Surge Protector 
$34 

GS Sound System t-C 
2 speakers & 15 watt amp 
$119 

Prairie Pwr System, Battery Pack 
18 HR, UPS) & Case 
$119 

//e Enhancement Kit 
$68 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB 
$119 

lmageBuffer, 64K (IWII Internal) 
$63 

Cables (all types, 10 ft) 
$15 

CH Mach II Joystick 
$35 

CH FlightStick 
$47 

Apple lmageWriter II 
$459 

FingerPrint GSi vii t-C 
$79 

• Dunn and Bradstreet Number Upon Request • *FREE Second Day Air Upgrade on Dog Day Special Product Only •• Thanks, Ro11er & Barney 
LOOK FOR US IN THE CROWD AT APPLEFEST • WE'LL BE BRINGING BARNEY BUCKS TO GIVE AWAY AND OTHER GOODIES!!!!!!!! 



AT'S 
NEW 

By Paul Statt, Senior Editor ... ... ...... .. ............... , ..... ... .... ........... ... .............................................. . 

NEWGS: 
MORE FOR 

YOUR MONEY 

T 
hat new-and-improved Apple IIGS 

you've been hearing rumors about is 

finally a reality. On August 15th 

Apple officially released an updated version

same name, same case, but with expanded 

memory and some extra features that will make 

the machine easier for disabled users to operate. 

This latest GS comes equipped with 1.125 

megabytes of RAM, plus some of the tools from 

System Software (GS/OS) Version 5.0 built into 

ROM. Design enhancements include the Mac

intosh feature Sticky Keys, a macro-like capabil

ity that activates several keys with one stroke. 

Scaling has been adjusted for a more precise 

mouse-to-cursor relationship. More mouse 

commands now have keyboard equivalents, 

as well, a feature that will help users who are 

unable to manipulate that peripheral. 

Some slot allocations have been changed in 

the new computer, making for more flexible 

add-on arrangements. In the original GS cer

tain devices worked only in particular slots; 

these requirements are no longer hard-and-fust. 

No upgrade kit will be offered for the new 

model; most current GS owners have already 

added extra memory, Apple says, and System 

Disk 5.0 gives you 90 percent of the enhance

ments. Apple has not raised the machine's price 

($2506 suggested retail for a setup that includes 

CPU, RGB monitor, 3~-inch drive, and 5~-inch 

drive)-good news indeed. -Lafe Low 
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ARTISTIC 
FLAIR 

Below and right are some of the winning 
Apple II and Commodore Amiga entries in 
last year's Computer Learning Month Art 
Contest. To find out how you can enter the 
next contest, write The Computer Learning 
Foundation at 3098 Ramona Street, Palo 
Alto, CA 94306. 

fv\/u~·s BEST FlUENt! ISN T 

l<lWAY$ /< '\):..1: • • 
71,7-

INSIDE STORY 
An internal 40-mega

byte hard-disk drive may 

HARDWARE arrive soon from Scotland. 

Then again, it may not. 

Cirtech (Scotland), maker of the PlusRAM 

memory-expansion card for the Apple IIGs 

and the StatDisk solid-state electronic disk 

drive, will build the Insider, a 20- or 40-

megabyte hard-disk drive that fits any 

Apple II. 

The Insider. Cirtech claims, "uses unique 

2V2 -inch hard-disk mechanisms, with an 

integrated SCSI controller and interface. The 

result is a totally self-contained plug-in card 

that fits directly into any Apple II slot. No 

cables , no extra power supply, no modifi

cations to the computer, no tools required, no 

special installation. . . . It consumes less 

power than the average printer-interface 

card-a miserly 1. 7 watts.'· 



COMPUTERS CAN MAKE 

LIFE EASIER 

.. 
=,--', 

That sounds like Scottish thrift, but in July 

Tom Vanderpol at A2-Central, Cirtech's 

American distributor, remained cautious. He 

stated that although the Insider looks as if it 

would be really neat. the people at Cirtech 

haven 't been able to get the pricing where 

they want it. 

Vanderpol praised the Insider's low power 

draw, but said that A2-Central was not yet 

certain it would sell in the States. 

Cirtech claims the Insider is compatible with 

any Apple II operating system-even more 

1. T.R. Boyce, age 17, 
LBHS, Altamonte 
Springs, FL. 

2. Michael Krause, age 9, 
Thos. Jefferson School, 
Euclid, OH. 

3. Paula Brooks, age 17, 
DuPont Manual High, 
Louisville, KY. 

4. Michael Hopkins, age 
11 , Penn Wood, West 
Chester, PA. 

5. Jeff Canary, age 17, 
DuPont Manual High, 
Louisville, KY. 

6. Gregory King, age 17, 
DuPont Manual High, 
Louisville, KY. 

than one at a time-and you can use it to 

anchor a 'local -area network with optional 

software. 

Curious North Americans should contact 

A2-Central, P.O. Box 11250, Overland Park, 

KS 66207 , (913J 469-

6502; others should write 

or call Cirtech, Currie Road 

Industrial Estate, Gaia

shiels, Selk irkshire. 

Scotland TD1 2BP. (44J 

896 57790, for details. 

STICKYBEAR'S 
BACK 
Bedford Stickybear's lat

est explorations take him 
into shapes and opposites. 
Both Talking Stickybear 

SOFTWARE Opposites and Talking 
Stickybear Shapes use spo

ken words and charming pictures to intrigue 
3- to 6-vear old children. 

Kids playing Opposites, for instance, will 
see Bedford pilot his plane over and under a 
bridge. ride his unicycle, frown when he's sad, 
and smile when he's happy. 

Shapes teaches children to identify circles, 
squ ares , reactangles, triangles, and dia
monds-important facts to know in prepar
ation for first grade. Bedford's bearish voice 
and roly-poly figure make kids feel right at 
home with geometry. 

Talking Stickybear Opposites and Shapes 
require 512K and cost$49.95 each. (Lab packs 
of five disks are priced at $85 per set.) They 
require the Echo card for speech synthesis, 
and are available from Optimum Resource/ 
Weekly Reader, 10 Station Place, Norfolk, CT 
06058, (203) 542-5553. Circle number 350 on 
the Reader Service card for more information. ~ 

Scottish thrift? Cirtech's internal hard
disk drive requires no cables, no extra 
power supply, no tools, no modifications, 
and only 1.7 watts-but pricing prob
lems may hold up distribution in the 
States. 
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WHAJ'S 

IDees Claris !Santa Clara, CAl 
have something personal against 
AppleFest? 

IJeff Gold, boy
wonder president of 
CyberLearn, !Cu
pertino, CAl has 

APPLE BITS 

Corporation, Hart
ley Courseware, and 
Prescription Learn
ing Corporation. 

a $20 membership fee, and a 
$10 shareware donation to the 
author). 

IApple's next software product 
should be Apple II HyperCard, 
which we think will look more like 
Tutor-Tech !TechWarel than 
HyperStudio !Roger Wagner 
Publishing). 

been giving away 
tons of software to teachers. 

IPyGraphics !Grapevine, 1Xl is 
talking with top chip maker Frito
Lay about creating a game featur
ing the famous Chester Cheeto 
ITMJ character. 

I We hear that Don Mcintyre, a 
former exec at Zip Technology 
!Los Angeles, CAl has taken over 
the mail-order distribution of the 
Zip Chip accelerator. 

IThe Jostens Learning Corpo· 
ration !San Diego, CA, and Phoe
nix, AZJ is gobbling up the 
curriculum-software market, 
acquiring Education Systems 

INature Boy Software !South 
Lancaster, PAl hopes to follow up 
the monumental success of Ani
malT racker with Bird Watcher. 

NOW! NEW Release for the APPLE II (ProDOS) Computer: 

WIN BIG MONEY! 
The Complete Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER111 

Now APPLE II Computer owners can enjoy the 
same popular software program for Pick-6 Lotto 
Games that has made BIG MONEY WINNERS of 
people from all over the United States! Just look 
at some of the features included in the NEW 
VERSION 3.0 DELUXE UPGRADE of The 
COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and 
WHEELER: 

• Record and track up to 500 past winning numbers 
and dates • Produce expert trend charts for HOT and 

DUE numbers • Track as many State and International 
games as you like • Produce statistics for all numbers 

played • Check your bets for winning combinations • Print 
Charts. slats. recorded numbers. and wheeling systems! 

Use Our Years of Experience with YOUR 
Computer Advantage! --

Choose From The Worlds Most Popular 
Wheeling Systems! 

SEARCHING HIGH and LOW MENU: • NEW! SKIP and HIT 
CHART • NEW! Number SEQUENCE Chart • NEW! Number 

OCCURRENCE Chart • NEW! ... PLACE YOUR BETS MENU: 
• NEW! "ROLL YOUR OWN" Tickets Feature • NEW! Data Base 
TICKET SEARCH ... WINNING NUMBERS BANK: • NEW! Last 
Winning Entry and Date Display! 

When We Say Complete ... WE MEAN COMPLml 

ORDER NOW! Only $39.95plus$200S&H 
ENTERTAINMENT-ON-LINE.® Inc. 

P.O. Box 553, Dept. AM 
Westboro. MA 01581 .liE 
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MCNisa Orders Only 
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-824-7BBB 

In Canada 1-800-544-2600 

Circle 135 on Reader Service Card. 

Jostens offers "in
tegrated learning systems"
software and service-to 25 per
cent of the nation's schools. 

I Look for an AppleWorks Pro
grammers Association to form as 
soon as Beagle Bros makes public 
the secrets of writing TimeOut 
applications. 

IAiert inCider readers will note 
that our own Cynthia Field's disk 
of Publish It! projects is available 
from the Public Domain Exchange 
!Santa Clara, CAl for only $5 !plus 

lis Chinook Technology !Long
mont, COl, makers of hard-disk 
drives, looking to pick up one of its 
competitors? 

IUnconfirmed rumors out of 
Maryland are that General Elec
tric would like to be rid of the 
GEnie electronic network. 

IWhat's holding up the new 
accounting package from Beagle 
Bros !San Diego, CAl? 

What's on the tube tonight? 
Reruns anyone? Up for another evening of stale sitcoms? 
. How ~~ou_t a bad B-movie? If this isn't your idea of 

family fun, It s time to check out a new entertainment listing
MECC Software for the Home. This catalog is filled with software 
for everyone, from preschoolers ready to explore the intriguing 

world of the alphabet to adults wanting to explore the 
world of nations around them. MECC Software for the Home could 

put your notion of home entertainment in a whole new light. 

To orde_r your M~CC Software for the Home catalog or to get 
moremformatwn about where to buy MECC software: 

Call800/228-3504 or 612/481-3500 
In Minnesota cal!B00/782-0032. • 

Or Write: MECC 
3490 Lexington Avenue North 
St. Paul, Mmnesota 55126. 

Circle 147 on Reader Service Card. 



HISTORY MYSTERY 

~ !§~;t:i 
SOFTWARE venture of 

Broderbund's 
infamous globe-trotting thief. 

The first three Carmen mys· 
teries , Where in the World, 
Where in the USA, and Where 
in Europe Is Carmen San· 
diego?, delighted geography 
teachers everywhere, as Car
men thrilled students with ex· 
citing travels that forced kids 
to study maps and atlases. 

Where in Time should make 

UY 

history teachers happy. The 
gang have gotten their hands 
on a time machine that lets 
Carmen and her cohorts prac· 
tice their underhanded craft 
anytime from 400 to 1950 
A.D.-Iifting Queen Isabella's 
jewels in 1492 before she has 
il chance to bankroll Chris Co· 
lumbus, or snatching En· 
gland's Magna Carta in 1215 
before King John gets to see it, 
let alone sign it. 

Luckily for history, the Acme 
Detective Agency-that's you 
when you play Carmen-has an 
identical time machine, a copy 

of the 1300-page 
New American 
Library Desk 
Encyclopedia, and 
an on-line graphics 
database of historical infor
mation to help crack each 
case. 

"History is a logical exten· 
sian for the Carmen Sandiego 
series," according to Gary 
Carlston, Broderbund's presi· 
dent and co-founder. "Even 
though the emphasis has been 
on geography, the earl ier 
games have all included some 
historical information." 

Where in Time Is Carmen 
Sandiego? costs $44.95; a 
school edition with teacher's 
guide and backup disk (the pro
gram is copy-protected) is 
$54.95, and a lab pack with 
five sets of disks is $109.95, 
from Broderbund Software, 17 
Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 
94903-2101, 14151 492· 
3200. 

' l love Big Red 
Labels, Labels, Label~i: 

Do you love Print Shop? We 
.. do! That's why we created 
'11111111111111 PLUS, the Print Shop Lovers' 

Utility Set. PLUS is a set of 
ut iiity programs designed for the Apple 
Ile/IIc' version of Print Shop. PLUS 
reads the directory of any disk 
containing Print Shop graphics and 
prints a catalog sheet showing every 
graphic with its name. You can print 
catalog sheets of borders and fonts, too. 

PLU5-GS is a set of utility 
programs designed especially for 
Print Shop IIGS. In addition to 
printing catalog sheets of multi-color 
graphics, borders, fonts, pixels, and 
patterns, PLUS-GS converts GS 
fonts to Print Shop fonts. You can 
also create your own multi-color 
borders and patterns, capture Print 
Shop graphics from SHR pictures, 
and convert lie graphics and 

LABELS, LABELS, LABELS turns Print 
Shop gra)Jhics, borders, and fonts into unique, 
colorful labels. Create your own custom labels 
for videotapes, notebooks, disks, envelopes, 
and anything else you can imagine. Design 
your own postcards, price tags, badges, and 
name tags, too. Take advantage of the built-in 
database or merge labels with an Apple Works® 
database file. 

LABELS, LABELS, LABELS prints in 
both b&w and color and supports most popular 
dot-matrix printers. LABELS, LABELS, 
LABELS is $39.95. Ask for product number 
PS03. (64K required, 128K for color printing.) 

PLUS also features a Label 
Maker, Bookmark Maker, and five 
other utilities. To order PLUS, 
send $39.95 to Big Red • Computer Club. Ask for 
product number PS01. 
(64K required.) 

• 
• 

• 
• . .... .. .. Print Shop is a 

trademark of 
Broderhund Software. 
Apple lie, lie, and 1/GS 
are trademarks 
of Apple • ~ r--
Computer, Inc 
Apple Works is a 
trademark licensed 
to CLARIS Corp. 

• 
• .0~~. 

Of JULY 

~-~ r ,1 1.;...'•~ 

L,;1rcle 151 on Reader Serv1ce Card. 

borders. Order product number 
PS51 for PLUS-GS. Price is 
$39.95. (512K required.) 

• ~ • :·lE.FP ,v ·:HR S H14S 
.,.. • " 
~ 

• .,.. • 
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,, 
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• FROt.f EDIOFT • 
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• :}:j::J ========== ::rc e 
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Your Guides to Affordable 
Apple II and IIGS Software 
All That GS Jazz! ~ 
Over 1,000 programs 

The Best of Apple 
Domain Software 
Thousands of 

are described in this · 
directory, along with . 
"how to" instructions · · '"" """"' '""""· . . . 

are described in this 
directory covering 23 
categories. Complete 
with 4 handy indexes. 

$4.95 or free with Membership Special $9.95 or free with Me1nbe•rshiip Special 

APPLE IIGS 3 112" DISKS 

!: 404 Personal and home accounting . . ........ $5 
1: NEW 866 Friendly Check-easy chkbk organizer $5 
n NEW 869 Mail. list, catalog books, print labels .. $5 

I Communications 
ll310,311,312 CAD & graphing pkg.1Neeo vouR 

OWN PAINTING PACKAGE) (3 DISK SET) ....... ..•. $15 
[! 854 ZLINK Term. emu!. for lie, lie, or IIGS with 

80-column card & Super Serial Card !SHAREWARE) $5 

n 000 Learn BASIC programming, assembler ..... $5 
I ] 062 Games that make spelling an adventure . . . . $5 

.............. $9 

$18 
.... $18 

...... $9 
. .. .. .. .... ........ $9 

............... $9 
... $9 

. $9 

..... $9 

SPECIAL! 
Any 6 disks 

plus Directory 
1 Yr. Membership 
(lias disks may be included) 

Only 
$3995 
(plus $4 slh) 

Includes: 
1. Choice of Apple II 

or iiGs directory. 

r I 085 Elementary math drills: +.- , x, +, 23 levels .. $5 
n 194 Genealogy program: Trace your Family Tree . $5 
n 518 History, vocabulary, math, astronomy iSIWAREl $5 
n NEW 863 Aircraft almanac wllulk:olor hi res graphics$5 
l i NEW872 Play Name the States; learn periodic table $5 u~;~~~~:J 

II 750,751 Fireground-fight fires and save lives iJCNST•c• AEO.l 12 cos. SET) . . .. $10 
r ·l NEW 813 Pinball games: Flip-It, Super Blast plus 2 more. . ........ $5 
rl 814 Monopoly: Apple II version of the popular board game . . . . ........... $5 
I I 841 Tomb of Doom: Battle spiders, bats and rats while trapped in dark caverns! .. $5 
n NEW 871 Play North American Stock Exchange plus relax with mini goll . . . . . . $5 
I! NEW 874 Make your own Search-A-Words, prints puzzle and answers ......... $5 
r·; N!: ~~~~~2 ~~~~ J~~;s Revenge: .fight dange.rs~find the Pharoah:s crypt .... 510 

X-Rated graphics and games for adults only 12 cos• SET) ............. $10 
Graphics 

, ... ., , .. ., ... ,,,.,"' 200 graphics/fonts to use w/Pr~ Shop~ Editor's Choice, 13 oosK~$~ 

$4 US & Canada ($14 klfeign) shipping/handing for onlers. CA ordels add ufea .... 
If ordering a 6 disl< Special. please check 1 box: DApple II Membefship0Apple IIGS Membership 

Enclosed$ by Check : VISA · 'MC P.=fi='E-
--~------- Exp. -- -- o £7.-1=.-.-
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2074-C Walsh Ave., #774 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Circle 269 on Reader Service Card. 

INFOCOM'S 
ONAROLL 

Infocom has certainly been keeping busy-the com
pany's coming out with a trio of titles that are certain 
to keep true lnfocomaniacs happy. 

GAMES 

Did you ever wonder what happened to the royal 
Flathead family of Zork fame, or what became of the 
Great Underground Empire? You'll probably find the 

answers in Zork Zero, a "prequel" to the popular Zork trilogy. The 
newest Zork, although it "occurs" before the other three, features more 
than 200 bizarre locations and as many peculiar puzzles as all the 
previous Zorks combined. True Zorkheads won't want to miss this one. 

For an experience a bit closer to reality, you can travel to 16th-century 
Japan as the lead character in Shogun, an electronic version of James 
Cia veil's epic noveL As the British sea captain John Blackthorne, you'll 
have to make decisions that affect your own fortunes and that ofMariko, 
the court translator with whom you become involved, and Toranaga, 
one of the regents enmeshed in a vicious power struggle to become the 
Shogun. 

The illustrated fantasy role-playing game Journey rounds out the 
company's new threesome. Journey starts you off in a village that has 
endured five years of suffering; you join a party setting out to find 
the great wizard Astrix for a much-needed dose of wisdom. Menu com
mands control your party, casting spells throughout combat and other 
explorations. 

All three games sell for $49.95 each, and should be on software shelves 
this fall. Since the early days ofZork, Infocom has left its previous home 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and is now based in Menlo Park, Cali
fornia. For more information, circle number 351 on the Reader Service 
card or contact Mediagenic, Infocom's distributor, at 3885 Bohannon 
Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025, (415) 329-0800. -Lafe Low 

IApplied Ingenuity 
!Baldwin Park, CAl 
has reworked its 
popular lnnerDrin 
internal GS hard 
disk. For $49.95 
lnnerDrive owners 
get a new controller 

UPDATES 

IApplied Engineer
ing !Dallas, TXl has 
slashed the PC 
Transporter's re
tail price by 26'/2 
percent. The add-on 
board that lets Ap-

card and system software. The 
lnnerDrive uses standard 
GStOS. 

ple lis run IBM soft
ware now costs $499. Prices of 
IBM-type disk drives and cables 
are unchanged. 

ISchalastic Suftwwe !New York, NYl has released network versions 
of more than 50 popular educational programs. such as Bank Street 
Writer, Super Story Tree, Math Shop, Algebra Shop, Success with 
Writing, Super Print, and many, many more. Scholastic supports 
AppleShare, Corvus, Velan, and Digicard networks. 
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DO THE 
11/,lt~ THING 
~c;,O URc~ A group of 
~ •. . k"d mner-c1ty 1 s 

aged 7 -121earn 
to type articles, 
draw illustra
tions, and lay 
out a newslet-

:e~ s pages on a computer in a 
~e.•, 15-minute video film, Teach· 
ing Kids Desktop Publishing. 

· The purpose of the film isn't 
!USt to demonstrate basic 
:echniques most desktop-pub
liShing programs use," notes 
Jma Cukier-Schlesinger, the 
\jew York City computer teacher 
,•, ro wrote and produced the 
.1deo. "It also shows how 
quickly-almost intuitively
Kids learn to express themselves 
::n computer.'' 

The spontaneity and intensity 
cf these kids, many of whom had 
~ever used a computer before, 

really show. Watching this film, 
you feel you're seeing people 
learn. 

Teaching Kids Desktop Pub
lishing is an excellent motiva
tional tool for teachers thinking 
about getting started in DTP, 
but many students are also 
moved by it. One 1 0-year-old 
commented, "I want to write 
my own story on the computer.'' 
The movie features Spring
board's Newsroom software, 
but its lessons are applicable to 
all other popular publishing 
programs. 

Teaching Kids Desktop Pub
lishing is available only by mail on 
VHS for $29.95, and in %-inch 
videotape for $44.95, from 
Schlesinger Associates, 210 
Fifth Avenue, Suite 106, New 
York, NY 1 DO 10, (212) 689-
6418. 
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"The .\pple II continues to be an important part of 
our business."" 
"Just because the world now has automatic 
transmissions. that doesn't mean that we no longer 
ha1e stick shifts."" -Jean-Louis Gassee, 

President, Apple Products 
QUOTES 

"The Apple II will continue to be a viable choice for many customers into 
the 1990s." 
··.\pple's philosophy is to change the world by providing tools that enable 
individuals to be more creative and efficient -as well as do things never 
done before. The Apple II has been a powerful start in that direction." 
·'.\pple's customers are finding that both the Apple II and the Macintosh 
provide excellent value, and that in environments calling for multiple 
computers, both products work well together for complementary tasks. This 
co-existence is fostered by the Apple Talk network and many peripherals 
such as printers, file servers, and disk drives." 
-from an "Apple II positioning paper" given to the press by Apple, May 1989 

... 

Productivity Software 
$174.95 
$199.95 

$24.95 
$78.95 

TimeOut 
Series 

QuickSpell, Superfonts, Telecomm$37.95 
GS Font Editor or Program Writer $28.45 
Thesaurus or Powerpack ea $28.45 
Desktools I or II ea $28.45 
Sidespread or File Master ea $28.45 
Spreadtools or Ultramacros ea $34.45 
Macrotools I or II ea $14.95 
Graph or Report Writer ea $47.95 

Desktop Publishing & Graphics 
Publish It! 2 $74.95 
4 in one Graphics Pack $79.9 5 
PaintWorks Gold (Ilgs) $63.95 
Childrens' Writing and Pub Center$36.95 
Print Shop $28.95 
Print Shop IIgs $36.95 
VCRCompanion $29.95 
Print Shop Lovers Utility Set $25.95 
Labels, Labels, Labels $25.95 

AMR AS800 3.5" Drive 

Other Hardware 
Apple lie 80 Column 64K Card 
Computer Eyes for IIgs 
Thunders can 
FingerPrint GSI Ver 3 

Zip Technologies 

$34.95 
$199.95 
$169.95 

$92.95 

$169.00 
8 Mhz Zip Chip 

$119.00 $Call 
4 Mhz Zip Chip 8 Mhz Zip Ilgs 

Applil'<l Engineering 

• '•'" "·" '' ~; ;· •• ~~ u,~ .. n~ ::;:1 -
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GS Ram Plus w/1 Meg 
RamKeeper 
Vulcan 20 Meg Hard Drive 
Vulcan 40 Meg Hard Drive 
Trans Warp IIgs 
Sonic Blaster 
Ram Works ill w/256K 

Education 

$254.95 
$149.95 
$469.95 
$609.95 
$289.95 

$99.95 
$154.95 

Where in Time is C. Sandiego $27.95 
Where in the World is C. Sandiego$25.95 
Where in the USA is C. Sandiego $28.95 
Math Blaster or Word Attack Plus $29.95 
Oregon Trail $25.95 
Designasaurus (Tie) $25.95 
Designasaurus (Ilgs) $30.95 
Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit ea $26.95 
Talking Reader Rabbit (IIgs) $35.95 
Writer Rabbit $29.95 

Entertainment 
Test Drive II-TheDual (Ilgs) 
Jack Nicklaus Golf (Ilgs) 
Sword of Sodan (Ilgs) 
Battle Chess (Ilgs) 
Kings Quest IV (Tie or IIgs) 
Ultima Trilogy 
UltimaV 
War in Middle Earth (Ilgs) 
Wheel of Fortune 1, 2 or 3 
Jeopardy 1, 2 or Sports Edition 
Scrabble 
Chessmaster2100 (Ilgs) 
Arkanoid I or II (Tie or IIgs) 
Hardball n (II[") 

. 'k9li1il it§ 
Image Writer Black Ribbon 
Image Writer 4-Color Ribbon 
10 DS!DD 3.5" Bulk Diskettes 
25 DS/DD 5.25" Bulk Diskettes 
5.25" Disk Case (Holds 60) 
3.5" Disk Case (Holds 40) 
System Saver IIgs 

$26.95 
$26.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

ea $29.95 
$36.95 
$36.95 
$33.95 

ea $9.95 
ea $9.95 

$26.95 
ea $32.95 
ea $21.50 
ea $31.95 

$250 
$5.50 

$11.95 
$9.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 

$69.95 

~ rA)·L-IAC< ...... I COiilitUi:i:~ it~Oi)U(i:) 
7030C Huntley Road • Columbus, Ohio 43229 

ALWAYSCALL 1-800-272-1600 
TOLL-FREE 
-'/~/~- 1-800-438-1168 (Ohio) 

VISA MasterCard· 

- f_/ 
1-614-847-4050 CCentralOhio) 

U.S., F.P.O .. and A.P.O .. add 3% (minimum $4.00) for each shipment. 
No C.O.D. In Ohio, add 5.5% Sales Tax. MasterCard, VISA. and 
Arneri= Express-No extra charge. We accept purchase orders 
from schools, universities and other qualified orgcmizations. 
FROM HOME TO SCHOOL AND BACK AGAIN, FAS-TRACK DELIVERS! 
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S!1!JUS 

G ive me Bob Lissner 

or a small litter of 

Beagles. Lotus can 

keep its "professional" 

software team. 
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LES AND ORANGES 
By PAUL STATT + SENIOR EDITOR 

APPLEWORKS 3.0 ARRIVED AT OUR OFFICES 
the same week that Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 finally 
made it to stores. I'm no fool-1 won't compare the 
two programs. I've been comfortable with Apple
Works for years, and 3.0 fits me perfectly. 

On the other hand, I haven't tried to understand 
1-2-3 (an integrated spreadsheet, database man
ager, and graphics program) for years. I hear that 
Release 3 prints sideways, has its own programming 
language, and analyzes three-dimensional spread
sheets. 1-2-3 would obviously win the competition. 
But you can tell something about an apple even by 
holding it next to an orange. 

Programmer Jonathan Sachs wrote Lotus 1-2-3, 
by himself, in 1983, for the (standard) 256K IBM 
PC. "I don't have anything against the team ap
proach, it's just not the way I work best," he said 
in an interview published in Programmers at Work 
(Microsoft Press, 1986). When he met Mitch Kapor, 
the man who founded Lotus Development, "the 
spreadsheet was already done, and within a month 
I had converted it over to C .. . 1-2-3 began with 
a working program, and it continued to be a work
ing program throughout its development." Sachs 
says that's why it was such a success. He knew at 
every moment during its development what fea
tures 1-2-3 had, what he wanted it to have, and 
what it could do. One man understood the whole 
project. 

Release 3 was released a year late. It's squeezed 
onto 14 floppy disks that a team of 40 programmers 
took years to write. I don't know their names. 
Release 3, according to Lotus, was "redesigned" in 
C. Whatever else that means, it will be portable. 
Lotus wants to be sure that Release 3 will work with 
OS/2, MS-DOS, whatever IBM does next, and prob
ably even the Macintosh someday. Nobody's quite 
certain what the standard business computer system 
is. Release 3 requires an 80286 or 80386 micropro
cessor, a hard-disk drive, and a megabyte of RAM. 

Bob Lissner wrote AppleWorks in 1983, alone. 
After a brief flirtation with the Apple III, Apple
Works settled down with the (standard) 128K Apple 
II with a single 5Yt-inch disk drive. It came on a 

single disk; AppleWorks 3.0 requires two double
sided disks. AppleWorks 3.0 works on any Apple 
II -even that 1985-standard 128K Apple II with a 
single disk drive. It's written in assembly language. 

Three programmers wrote Apple Works 3.0; their 
names are Alan Bird, Randy Brandt, and Bob Ren
strom. They're all employed by Beagle Bros of San 
Diego. Beagle Bros didn't get the Apple Works 3.0 
contract because Claris' affirmative-action lawyers 
suggested hiring small dogs. Beagle Bros had al
ready written most of Apple Works 3.0 as TimeOut 
Apple Works accessories. As Jonathan Sachs might 
say, Apple Works 3.0 was a working program from 
the start. 

Pundits in the IBM PC and Macintosh indus
tries-often and incorrectly called the microcom
puter industry-complain that "hardware is 
advancing faster than software." IBM, Compaq, Ap
ple, and the rest are building better machines faster 
than Microsoft and Lotus can write better software 
for them. 

It's too bad that software-industry pundits won't 
look closely at Apple Works 3.0: They'd see software 
pacing its hardware. AppleWorks 3.0 proves how 
good software can be if it runs on- what can I call 
it but old?-hardware. Lotus 1-2-3 shows what hap
pens when software developers struggle to remain 
"state of the art." 

A single programmer does the job best, a small 
team well, and a large team badly. Frederic Brooks 
wrote an essay called The Mythical Man-Month 
(Addison-Wesley, 1974), proving that if one pro
grammer can write 10,000 lines of code a month, 
it doesn't follow that 30 programmers can do it in 
a day. Give me Lissner or a small litter of Beagles. 
Lotus can keep its professional software team. 

By the way, buy Apple Works 3.0. Don't complain 
to me that you have to pay $79 to upgrade-if you 
had bought Lotus 1-2-3 in 1983, you'd have to buy 
a whole new computer to run Release 3. Apple
Works 3.0 proves there's a future for the Apple II 
and, more importantly, a chance in the future for 
a single person (or a small group) to create some
thing of lasting value. 0 



Man's Best Friend 
Yes, Inner Drive has surpassed the dog as "man's 
best Friend". While InnerDrive may not bring you 
your newspaper or your slippers, it offers some 
"dog-gone" good features that make your life a lot 
easier ... like bringing you AppleWorksGS at 
lightning speed. InnerDrive is the best value of any 
Apple II hard drive, and no bones about it! 

As we've said before, there are two kinds of 
Apple II users - those who know they need a hard 
drive and those who don't know they need a hard 
drive, yet. What we mean by that is, a hard drive is 
one of those misunderstood peripherals that can 
greatly increase the productivity and simplicity of 
your computer, if only you were to realize its 
potential. 

A hard drive is as easy to use as a disk drive. 
You load, save, and copy the same way. But the 
hard drive is so much faster than a standard drive 
that your time spent waiting for loading and saving 
is significantly reduced. And since there is so much 

storage available, all of your programs are at your 
finger tips. And that means no more tedious disk 
swaps or search_ing through stacks of disks. 

The InnerDrive's advantages are superior 
performace, and high reliability, at an affordable 
price. InnerDrive is the first internal hard drive for 
the IIgs, the first hard drive to transfer data in 16 
bits, and the first hard drive for under $500. 

InnerDrive also comes with 3 megabytes of free 
software and GS/OS 5.0. A lie version is also 
available. 
(SCSI Now Available) 

InnerDrive: 20 Megabytes $499, 40 Megabytes $699 
OverDrive: 20 Megabytes $399, 40 Megabytes $599 

AJ[ Applied Ingenuity 
CALL NOW: 800-346-0811 or inCA: 818-960-1485 

14922M Ramona Blvd. Baldwin Park CA 91706 
Or see your dealer 

Circle 47 on Reader Service Card. 
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ANDTHEllGS 
Don't panic when your GS' battery dies; it's going to wear out, 

and it'll happen sooner than you think. Just open up your 
machine and clip on a fresh one. 

By WIWAM P. KENNEDY, Ph.D. 

GS SENILITY 

Y GS' CONTROL-PANEL 
settings have all reverted back 
to their default (factory-set) 

states-for instance, the screen colors switch 
back to white on medium blue. I can still 
change the Control Panel, and it stays that 
way only as long as I keep the computer on. 
Tum the GS off and wham-it's Control-Open 
apple-Escape time again. Everything else 
seems to work okay. What's happening? Is this 
a prelude to disaster? 

Steve Musklewlcz 

Hudson, NH 

Sounds like your GS is getting senile, Steve. And 
it's not all that old. Fortunately, all it needs is a 
new battery. 

We talktd about dead GS batteries in Apple Clinic 
last March (p. 22), but the case btars reviewing: 
Your GS battery is going to wear out and it'U happen 
sooner than you might expect (after about two years 
of normal use). just keep these symptoms in the, back 
ofyourmindso that you can avoid panic: Overnight, 
your screen's border, background, and tnt colors 
change; your cards (except slot 7) don't work any
more; a fast mouse becomes lethargic; the calendar 
thinks it's January 1, 1912; and so on. 

When the inevitable happens, just open up your 
GS and clip on the fresh battery you purchased for 
the occasion from Night Owl Productions (5734 
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wmar, Mission, KS 66202, $9.95 including in
stallation instructions). 

Or, for those ofyou lacking rudimentary technical 
skills or the nerve to find out that you lack them, 
pack up your GS (save your back and leave the 
drives, keyboard, monitor, and so on home) and take 
it to your local dealtr, who'U install a new battery 
for you. 

GS TEXT COLORS 

UST A QUICK QUESTION: HOW 
can I use the programming language 
Applesoft BMIC to change the color 

of my GS' text and background? 

Matthew Huck 

Poclitello, ID 

Forget Applesoft! Grab a can of spray paint and 
go wild, Matt. 

Or simply POKE the colors for text and back
ground into a single memory location: POKE 
49186, TC*/6 + BC, where TC is the tnt color 
and BC is the background color. To emmine the 
current colors, use the statements TC = INT(PEEK 
(49186)116) and BC = PEEK(49186) - TC. 

As you probably already know, the GS can display 
colored text characters on top of a colored back
ground, each in 16 different hues. Colors are num
bered uro (0) through 15; these values should bt 
used for TC and BC above. Text and background 
for the entire screen, not just a single character, are 
changed simultaneously. 

RAM CRASH 

Y GS IS GETTING WEIRD. 
Every so often, more so in re
cent weeks, it just crashes into 

the monitor when I use GS-specific software 
such as AppleWorks GS or Paintworks Gold. 
But it never dies when I use regular Apple II 
software like 8-bitAppleWorks. Is GS software 
normally so buggy, or is there something 
wrong with my computer? 

Molly Plstatt 

Newborne, PA 

There's no hiding the fact that much of the soft
ware available for the GS has problems-a bit 
"buggy," as you termed it, when compared with that 
for earlier Apple Ils. But the GS is relatively new, 
and the awesome software you see is made possible 
by the machine's much more sophisticated hardware 
and ROM-based support firmware. It takes time 
and experience to produce such complicated soft
ware; let's give the development community a chance 
to learn and perfect its work for the GS. In the 
meantime, have patience, send in those warranty 
cards to the manufacturers, and keep the pressure 
on them to provide timely upgrades at reasonable 
prices. 

I don't think buggy GS software is your problem, 
though, MoUy. Overheated, corroded, or loose com
ponents could bt the source (see "Fatal Error 091 1" 
in this column), but 1 suspect that at least one faulty 
RAM (random-access memory) chip on your GS 
memory-expansion card is crashing your GS software. 

Most software programmed for earlier Apple Ils 
uses only the first one or two banks (64K or 128K) 
of RAM on your GS' main component board 
(motherboard). The GS uses the other 128K on the 
motherboard for system-related activities. GS-speci[IC 
software uses most if not all of that 256K to 6 
megabytes of available memory. Because the errors 
occur only with GS software, the errant memory 
chips are probably on your RAM-expansion card. .,.. 





Pascalll 
How would you create the next great Apple IIGs 
application? If you're using TML Pascal// it's simple. 
You just Point and Click! 

r;:::;;:;;;:~~=;;;;=============::::;1 TML Pascal II takes you from 
product conception to finished 
product faster and easier than ever 
before. 

A tightly integrated editor, compiler, 
linker, and debugging environment 
makes full use of the new features 
and capabilities of Apple's new 
GS/OS System Software v5.0 at 
lightning speeds. 

And, with TML Pascal II's new 
Resource Editor, your program's 
Desktop features (ie. menus, 
windows, dialogs, etc.) are 

graphically designed on screen with a click of the mouse. Instantly, your 
program's user interface takes on all of the features you have come to expect 
from your favorite Ilos products. 

Using the Resource Editor, what 
would take hours now requires 
only minutes. And that means more 
time to dedicate to your application 
specific code. 

Of course your programming efforts 
are not limited to only Textbook 
and Desktop applications. TML 
Pascal II also allows you to create 
both New Desk Accessories (NDAs) 
and Classic Desk Accessories 
(CD As) with style. All within 
the same tightly integrated 
environment. 
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So, you see, whether you're a beginning or advanced programmer. TML 
Pascal II makes programming the Apple Ilos incredibly fast and easy. 
Remember, you simply Point and Click! Retail price $125. 

Not Simple Enough? 
We'll send you a demonstration 
package including the TML Pascal II 
Demo Disk and fact sheet with 
technical information for $4.95 . 
To Order, CALL (904) 636-8592. 

1ML 
SYSTEMS 

The Only Name You Need To 
Know When Programming 

The Apple DGS. 

TML Systems, Inc ., 8837-B Goodbys Executive Drive, Jacksonville, Florida 32217 
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Find a competent dealer; locating the faulty RAM 
chip yourself is almost guaranteed to be fmstrtiting. 
And heaven help you if several are bad and you 
attempt to discover them hit or miss. If you're fairly 
experienced with your hardware, though, a good 
RAM-card testing program is essential. GTEST is 
distributed with Applied Engineering's RAM cards; 
On Three has a RAM tester for the Apple memory 
card (8920 Yolanda Avenue, Northridge, CA 
91324, 818-701-1355). Both display a picture of 
your RAM card and mark the unused or bad RAM 
chips graphically so that you can find them easily 
and replace them. Serious GS owners should learn 
to use these RAM testers in anticipation of possible 
problems. You could save yourself a lot of time and 
money. 

FATAL ERROR 0911 

I~~~; ~VENT ~ CLUE WHAT'S HAPPEN
)~ ·i mg happenmg or why, but every so often, 
1 , ! usually at the least opportune moment, 

my GS commits suicide with a fatal system 
error 0911. This didn't start happening until 
I installed a Fingerprint GSi and a Trans Warp 
card along with my hard-disk-drive controller 
and internal modem. I use an MDideas Con
server to keep things cool, so I don't think it's 
overheating. What's a 0911 error and what's 
causing the problem? 

Larry Hinz 
Burlingame, CA 

That cryptic error code means that your Apple 
Desktop Bus (ADB) toolset (09), which controls 
peripherals such as the keyboard and mouse, has 
encountered a system timing error ( 11 ). 

Several conditions can make your GS strike a 
discordant note and die, sometimes in 0911, some
times into the system monitor. The metal connector 
pins in your mouse and keyboard cables or on the 
integrated-circuit chips (those bug-like devices 
plugged into the motherboard or your interface 
cards) are subject to corrosion and, hence, may 
weaken or lose contact with their sockets. 

Electronic devices, including some in your GS, 
emit oume and other corrosive gases. And corrosion 
is particularly prevalent in cities, where air -borne 
ozone and acid levels tend to be elevated. Contacts 
also can degrade as the connectors or chips work 
themselves up out of their sockets as they're heated 
repeatedly, then cooled in the course of normal use. 

In these cases, reseal the errant cable connections 
or chips: Press down on each one firmly but gently 
with your thumb. (Make sure the power's off!) That 



'&'ill IISIIail] solve the problem, albeit temporarily. 
~ a fan will reduce the heat, hence the 
~ and contraction that unseat the chips, 
lllill rmm.ring corrosive gases that can accumulate 
ill • !laplmt rovironment. 

Tilt conditions you describe, however, Larry, 
~ tlwl the direct effect of heat on your GS' 
~' exacerbated by the inclusion of a 
TrasWarp card, is the culprit in your 0911 errors. 
Odltr rtadm also have complained of fatal problems 
ad silnilar equipment. 

Apparrotly, GS timing becomes even more critical 
ill its Trans Warp-accelerated state. Heat will force 
At tlectronic devices nearer their operating limits -
~included. Although your MD/deas fan is fine 
f•lif/lt duty, you need the industrial-strength air 
Jl- tf an internal fan to keep components cool. 
Stmul companies, including Apple, make internal 
as tlwl plug into a power socket right in the GS, 
eli.inaling extra line cords and the threat of electro
alion. I recommend the Cool-It fan from Cirtech 
($49; order from A2-Central, P.O. Box 11250, 
Ovnland Park, KS 66207, 913-469-6502). 

QUICKIES 

U11d.ce for .July 1989 Apple Clinic 
-.bill-high-resolution IDHRigraphics 
...,. ... m: Clear the entire DHR to black 

ill lines 150 and 170 with the simple 
scatement CALL 62450. 

-Robert Strong 
Charlottesville, VA 

Hkes picture inverter: Type in from 
•onitor and BSAVE HIRES.INVERT, 
AS300,L$35. Load a hi-res picture to 

page 1 1$20001 and BRUN inverter 
from disk or execute it using S300G 
from monitor or CALL 768 from BASIC: 

3DO:AO 20 8C DE 03 8C 11 03 
308:A2 00 AI FF 50 00 32 9D 
310:00 32 E8 DO F5 EE DE 03 
318:EE 11 03 AE DE 03 EO 40 

320:00 E6 60 
-.John Chiang 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

APPLE CLINIC IS A FORUM FOR ANSWERING YOUR 

QUESTIONS ABOUT APPLE II HARDWARE AND 

SOFTWABE. ADDRESS YOUR CORRESPONDENCE ro 
APPLE CLINIC, INCIDER, 80 ELM STREET, PETER

BOROUGH, NH 03458. BECAUSE OF THE VOLUME 

OF LETTERS, MOST WON'T APPEAR IN PRINT, BUT 

WE'LL TRY m RESPOND IF YOU ENCLOSE A SELF

ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE. 

NEW! 
LOW FACTORY DIRECT PRICES! 

UNIV & SCHOOL P.O.'S WELCOME! 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

GS RAM UPGRADES FALL SPECIALS 

AI 4 MEG GS RAM BOARD. DMA compat-
ible. Expands llgs to 4.25 Meg. w/1 MEG .. $265 
AE GS·RAM Plus 6 MEG RAM board. DMA 
comp. Expands GS to 6.25 Meg. w/1 MEG . $295 
Above w/2 to 6 Megabytes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call 
256K RAM Set (8pc) 120ns 5 Yr Wty...... $65 
1 MEG RAM Set (8pc) lOOns 5 Yr Wty •... $149 
TRANSWARP GS by Applied Engineering. $319 

RAMWORKS Ill w/256K .................. $169 
RAMFACTOR w/258K $225 
Above w/512K or 1 Megabyte ............. Call 

lle/llc MEGABYTE RAM 

Super Expander E for U.S. & European lie. 
Licensed by Applied Engineering. A 1 00% 
replacement for Extended 80 Card. Expands 
Appleworks desktop to 998K and allows 
instant switching between modules. w/OK $59 
Above w/256K ......•.................... $119 

w/512K or 1 Megabyte ............. Call 

PBC EXTENDED 80 COLUMN CARD for 
Apple lie. Expands lie to 128K (Appleworks 
desktop to 56K). Super sharp 80 column 
display, soft switch select 40/80 columns, & 
Double Hi-res graphics, all built-in! ...... . 
Super Serial Board 100% replacement for 
Apple Super Serial Card, this versatile 
RS232 board can be used for all modems 
and serial printers. For 11+/lle/llgs ....... . 
SSB to lmagewrlter I cable 10' .......... . 
SSB to lmag-rlter II cable 10' .......... . 
SSB to Modem (Standard RS232) 10' .... . 

PER SPECIALS! 

Graphic Parallel Board w/6ft cable. Text & 
graphic screen prints. Versatile graphics 
including inverse/normal, enhanced, 90 
degree rotate & double size print. 11+/e/gs. $44 
Parallel Printer Board w/cable. Text print 
only. Used where graphics is not required. $35 
Z80 CP/M Board Opens the CP/M world for 
11+/e/gs. Microsoft & Turbo Pascal Comp.. $34 
Joystick Ill Similar to the Hayes Mach Ill, 
with large fire button on stick . . . . . . . . . . . . $24 
5 AMP Power Supply. Drop in replacement 
for 11+/lle supply. Double the amp power! . $49 
TV Modulator Connects your Apple 11+/lle to 
any color or black/white TV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
Serial/Parallel Converter. Connects your lie 
to any parallel printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49 

Super Expander C Expands lie to 1152K, ·····DJ~I3IDJiJ~I]····· Appleworks desktop to 10652K, & allows in-
stant module switching. w/OK . . . . . . . . . . . . $69 
Above w/256K ......•.................... $129 
Above w/512K or 1 Megabyte ............. Call 

Run Appleworks on your II+ or Franklin Ace! 
Plusworks 2 will configure your A.W. startup 
& program diskette to run on your computer. 
Not a preboot, a one time configure 
package. (Requires 80 Col, 64K, & Shift Key 
Mod) ................................... . 
16K RAM BD. Expands II+ from 48K to 64K 
128K RAM BD. Legend/Titan Compatible . 
DOS/ProDOS Emulator for above 128K BD. 
80 Column II+ Board Videx compatible .. . 
Shift Key Modification .................. . 
Lower Case Adapter. Rev. 7 & up ........ . 

Circle 105 on Reader Service Card. 

Disk Drive H/H for Apple 11+/lle .......... $119 
Disk Drive H/H for Apple llc/llgs ......... $119 
Disk Drive H/H Daisy Chainable for llgs .. $149 
Disk Controller Board 11+/lle/llgs . . . . . . . . . $34 
DISK DRIVE 3.5" Full GS compatible . . . . . Call 
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Stop hunting for hardware1 softwa 

Look Here First! 
Q u A L I T y c 0 M p u T E R s 

B 
MASTER 

Those who use it know 
it 's the best. DB Master 
Professional is the most 
powerful, yet easy to 

Z IP Move your com-
CHIP puter into the 

fast lane with an 
accelerator chip from Zip 

P R?e~~~~m all and 
none compare. Pro-

term combines almost every 
imaginable feature while keep
ing the program fast and Technology. Choose your need for speed -

use data base manager for the Apple II . With 
DB Master Professional not only can you 
sort , select and tally, you can cross reference, 
calculate , create formatted reports, generate 
form letters , update other categories and 
files, and more. DB Master Professional 
speaks your language - simple commands 
for complex operations. $189.00 

4 or 8 mhz. Easy to install , addresses all 
memory, compatible with all software and 
hardware. Need an upgrade? We'll give you 
$50 for your current accelerator with the 
purchase of an 8 mhz. Zip Chip. 4 mhz. -

easy to use . Whether you're 
a programmer, ~__,=-c:...._ 
professional , or just 
starting out, there isn't a 
better communications 
program for you than 
Proterm. Features 

YOUR SOURCE FOR 

HARD-DISKS 
It's no secret. SCSI is the key. Apple's 
big plan for the Apple II is based on 
SCSI technology. 

CHINOOK: Full SCSI 
compatibility, quiet operation, small 
in size, Apple SCSI interface card , I 

year warranty. Chinook has proven to be one of the most reliable 
units available. Works with Apple lie, lie, Ilgs, and Mac 
compatible computers. Easy Drive recom-
mended but not included . CT20 
$599.00, Cf40-S795, 
CT20C • $629.00 

CMS: Fully SCSI 
compatible , the CMS 
series comes with 
their own interface for the 
Apple II or you can use Apple's interface , 
a good bet! Mac compatible. With CMS you can have an Apple 
II and a Mac share the same unit , simultaneously! I year 
warranty available. Comes in a variety of sizes . EasyDrive 
recommended but not included. 20 meg. - $629.00, 30 meg. 
-$719.00, 40 meg.- $769.00, 60 meg.- $799.00,80 meg.+ 
- Call. 

SIDER: D2 - $499.00, D4 - $645.00, D4T - $855, 
D9- $1,465.00, C96 - $2,155.00. 

EASYDRIVE: Designed to 
make hard-disks user-friendly for 
the beginner and professional. Set 
up custom menus, and launch 
programs at the touch of a key. 
Status graphs display disk space 
and optimization information. 
Includes a Pro DOS beginners book 
that illustrates ProDOS and 
examples of hard-disk set-ups. 
$69.95. 

APPLE SCSI-$104.00 
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$139.00. 8 mhz.
$179.00. Coming this 
Fall ! 8 mhz. Zip Chip 

for the Ilgs - $249.00. 
include: scroll back buffer, I key macros, VT 
emulation, password protection, remote down 
loads, 2 modem transfer protocol, and more. 
$79.00 

CANADIAN 
• 

EXCHANGE 
DANDAM SOFTWARE 
Canadian residents: Dandam is for you! All of 

these products, with the same great service, are available to you 
from Dandam Software. Avoid impon-expon delays and worries. 
Dandam ships from their Canadian warehouse. Get your price list 
toll free today. 

8408 Wyandotte E. • Windsor, Ont. N85-IT6 

1-800-265-9576 

Desk Tools 
$29.95 

TAKE 

TIME OUT! 

Graph 
$45.00 

with Beagle Bros . 

Make your Apple II do the th ings 
you always knew it was supposed to 
do. 

. 
SideSpread 

$29.95 

~-w""'' DR< $45.00 

The Time Out series adds features 
to your Apple Works so smoothly 
that you' ll think you're discovering 
new Apple Works commands. 



e, peripherals, and enhancements ... 
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1-800-443-6697 
QC Clipboard 

TimeOut Series : Thesaurus. Desktools MISCELLANEOUS: 
1&11. Sidespread, PowerPack. Spread Pack of 10 5.25 Diskettes 6.95 

Tholsl&II 29.00 Pack of 10 3.5 Diskenes 9.95 

Graph 45.00 5.25 Disk S10rage Case (50) 12 .00 

Quickspell, Superfont.s 45.00 3.5 Disk Storage Case (30) 12.00 
Ultra macros JI.W 

Macro Toots I & II 19.00 CABLES: 
Diversitune 55.00 All makes - most 14.95 
Diversicopy 30.00 
Managing Your Money 99.00 HARDWARE: 
Quicken 34.00 Kensington System Saver lie 59 .00 
Prin t shop 29.00 Kensington System Saver llgs 69.00 
Printshop GS 36.00 Turbo Mouse ADO 124 .00 
Copy II+ 25.00 Thunderscan 175 .00 
WordPerfect GS 99.00 Laser 128 EX 449.00 
Sensib le Grammar 55.95 Laser Mouse 79 .00 
Publish It 2.0 84.00 AI Ext. 80 Column 59.00 
Apple Works 3.0 199.00 AI TimeCard 69.00 
Apple Works GS 219.00 SMT No Slot Clock 44.00 
Computer Eyes l ie 99.00 Print Tech II 49.00 
Computer Eyes lie 99.00 Finger Print GS I Call 
Computer Eyes llgs 204 .00 Image Buffer 64K 79.00 
Word Bench 94.95 Mach II . Ill. IV Call 
Orca M 46.00 Flight Stick Call 
Orca Pascal 74 .00 
Orca Pascal Debugger 80.00 MONITORS: 
Orca Desktop 39 .00 MagnavoxRGBColl4" 289.00 
TML Basic 89.00 (Works with IIgs) 

Amber, Green 99.00 
SPECIALS OF THE MONTII MEMORY UPGRADES 
Hyper Studio 79 

2b6K 150ns 47.00 
Rocket Chip I OMhz 199 

256K 120ns 47.00 
AMR 3.5 Dtive 189 

1024K 120ns 1! 9.00 
Fully Apple cornpatable 

1024K lOOns 119.00 
Apple SCSI Rev C 104.00 

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
CALL! 

PROSEL8 $39.00 
PROSEL16 $59.00 

.. 

.JE APPLIED ENGINEERING 
RAMWORKSill 

256K .. .. . . ... .. . . 149 
512K .. ... . .. .. ... 199 
1 meg ..... . . .... .. 299 

ULTRA IT 
256K .. .. ... . ... .. 179 
512K 229 
1 meg .. . ... .. . .. .. 329 

RAMFACTOR 
256K ....... . . . . .. 179 
5 12K ... ..... . . . .. 229 
1 meg ....... . .. . . . 329 

GSRAM 
256K .. . . .... . ... . 139 
512K 189 
1 meg ... .. ... .. .. . 289 
1.5 meg .. ...... ... 389 

GSRAM + 
1 meg ........ . .... 249 
2meg. 369 
3meg ............. 489 

RAMWORKS EXP. 
1 meg . . . . . . . ... ... 279 
2meg . . .... .... ... 379 

RAMFACTOR EXP. 
1 meg . .. .. .. .. . ... 279 
2 meg. 399 
3 meg ... .. .. . ..... 429 

AE CERTIFIED DEALERS 

RAMCHARGER .. . ..... 133 
RAMKEEPER .. .. . . ... 139 
SLCYf MOVER ....... . .. 34 
D~ALINK 2400 . . .. .. .. 179 
PCTRANSPORTER . .. ... 369 
lie KIT .. ...... .. ..... 29 
IlgaKIT . ... .. . . .... .. 39 
TRANSDRIVE (Single) . . . 199 
TRANSDRIVE(Duo) ... .. 299 
SERIAL PRO . . . . . . . . . . 109 
SONIC BLASTER ..... .. . 98 
TRANSWARP (lie) . . . . .. 11 9 
TRANSWARP (gs) ... ... 289 
PARALLEL PRO ...... ... 79 
AE 5Y, . ....... . ..... 119 
POWER SUPPIX .... .. . . 59 
READY UNK .. . ....... . 69 
TIMEMASTER H.O .... ... 69 
EXTENDED 80 COL ...... 99 
Z80 ... ...... .... .. . 119 
PHASOR . ..... . . . .... 139 
VIEWMASTER. ... .. ... 124 
COLORUNK ..... ... ... 99 
CONSERVER . . .... ... . 88 
VULCAN 20 ........... 474 
VULCAN 40 .•.•..•... 605 

WE'LL MATCH 
ANY PRICE! 

' 

QUALITY'S VERY OWN 

EASYDRIVE: The 
complete hard-disk 
management system for 
the Apple II . ProDOS 8, 
16, GSIOS compatible, 
and menu-driven . 
Features include: quick 
launch , backup/restore , 

optimizer, and indexing. The treesurgeon util ity 
puts you in control by displaying a map of the 
directories, the files, and the commands. You see 
your hard-disk in terms you can understand $69.95. 

RAMUP: Load Apple
Works, Timeout Series Dic
tionaries, Proterm and all 
of your favorites onto 
your ramcard at once. 
RAMUP makes using a 
ramdisk a snap. Menu
driven RAMUP lets you 
reboot your system 
to work with unloadable 
applications like CPM , PASCAL, copy protected 
games, and then later return to the programs still 
intact on the ramcard. Features include: backup 
I restore, auto load, and more. Three years as 
the top-selling ram disk utility. $39.95. 

REPAIRWORKS: In a perfect world a pro
gram like RepairWorks wouldn't be necessary. 
Unfortunately the world isn't perfect and for those 
who have peered tearfully into a monitor filled 
with the dying gasps of our precious work , it can 

almost seem cruel. But , don't 

• 

despair! RepairWorks can 
1 •••'•" soften the blow of cruel fate 
1 -- when it involves your Apple-

\ 

- '~ Works files. Repa1rWorks 
will examine your ftles and 

l surgically remove the offending 
problems, reducing or 
eliminating the need to recreate 

your work. Available on -3. 5 and 5t/• disks. $39.95. 

Call us! We'll work with you 
POLICY: 
Visa and MasterCard ~ no added surcharge. 
C.O.D. cenified- add $2.95 
If order is split, we pick up freight charges. on ba lance ?f items. 
Shipping UPS. Airborne, Federdl Ex.press and U.S. Ma1l. 
Saturday del iveries avai lable . 

RETURNS: Defective software wi ll be replaced immediate ly with the same item. Def~ctive 
hardware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion . Call. customer serv1ce at 
313·331·1120 to obtain a return authorization number before retummg goods . 
Product purchase in error subject to 15% restocking fee. 

SCHOOLS: Schools are half of our business . We accept school P.O.'s by mail or by fax . 
Ca ll us . We' ll work for you . 

DEALERS: Call 

USER GROUPS: Volume di scounts on group purchases. Call us for details . 

P O WER FOR PERF ORMANC E 

15102 Charlevoix • Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 • 313/331-0700 
Orders & P.O. s by FAX: 313/331-0663 

1-800-443-6697 
Circle 136 on Reader Service Card. 
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GRAPH IT! 1.0 
TIMEWa.U,INC., 

444 L..k• Cook Rllllll, Deerfillld, 
IL 8001!5, (3111148-9202 

Graphing utility: 
128K Apple lie, lie Plus, IIGS, enhanced lie: 

$49.95 

R.cing:+ •• 

emo to all business users: Do you 
understand all the numbers in 
your spreadsheet? Do you need 

to look at where your company has been and 
where it's going-but you're buried in print
outs and can't see the forest for the trees? 
Timeworks has a solution. Graph It! trans
forms all those figures into charts and graphs 
that can help you understand what your num
bers mean. 

You can enter data into Graph It!'s spread-
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sheet-like grid or import numbers from other 
programs (such as Apple Works or DB Master) 
as ASCII text files. Graph It! can handle up 
to 400 data points in any combination of col
umns and rows. 

When creating a Graph It! chart, you must 
first indicate how many rows and columns you 
expect to have. Because you can't change a 
file's size once you've created it, you'll have to 
do some planning to make sure your initial 
settings are sufficient. 

The 128-page indexed manual can get you 
started quickly, and working with the sample 
data files will help you get your feet wet. Graph 
It! comes on both 3~- and 5Y4-inch noncopy
protected disks. 

Initial configuration is easy: Select your 
printer and interface card by scrolling through 
a list and highlighting your equipment. The 
program supports more than 60 printers and 
nearly that many interface cards. 

Graph It! is designed to work with a mouse. 
(It doesn't support a joystick.) If you're mouse
less, you'll spend a lot of time using the arrow 
keys to move around the keyboard, even 
though many functions have shortcuts. For 
example, Open apple-G graphs your data, 
Open apple-P prints, and so on. The Graph 
It! package isn't kidding when it says a mouse 
is "highly recommended." 

CHARTING VARIETY 
Graph It! produces all the different types of 

charts you'd expect from such a package, in
cluding line, column, and bar charts, as well 
as area graphs, scatter charts, and stacked
column graphs. The most interesting Graph 
It! design is a 3-D chart, which gives depth 
and perspective to your figures. The combi
nation line and column chart, however, con
nects only the tops of columns. I'd prefer that 
Graph It! plot one data set as a column and 
another as a line in the same image. 

Graph lt!'s strength lies not only in the va
riety of charts it offers, but also in the control 
you have over the pictures you create-even 
down to printing your images in two different 
sizes and print densities. You can rotate the 
images, too, which may help you interpret 
your figures. 

The program offers a choice of patterns if 
you'd like borders around your graphs. You 
can also include a background, and adjust the 
spacing between columns and the depth of 
each individual column. In addition, Graph 

Photography • Paul Avis 



Live Long and Prosper 
Permit us a logical prediction. With Vulcan'" , 

the Apple n series will continue to live long and 
prosper. Applied Engineering's latest triumph, 
Vulcan, lives! 

Vulcan high-speed internal hard disks for the 
Apple IIGS, lie, II+ and n, combines a wide 
range of upgradeable sizes with the speed and 
power lacking in other systems. The result? A 
quantum leap forward into the Apple II future. 
Finally, a reliable and affordable way to store 
massive files while speeding up booting time and 
saving wear on disk drives. 

Bar none, Vulcan is the fastest hard drive on 
the Apple n market. With System 5.0 you can 
load AppleWorks GS in less than 14 seconds. 
Boot GO/ OS into the finder in 18 seconds. 
Verify disks at the astounding rate of more than 
180 blocks per second. 
Easy to use. 

Our built-in finnware automatically installs 
itself as a Desk Accessory for write protection 
and partitioning. The software we provide lets 
you easily back up and reformat. Vulcan easily 
installs under your computer's hood, replacing 
the Apple power supply with 70 watts of power. 

Upgradeable flexibility. 
Choose a Vulcan from 20, 40, 100 - all the 

way to a staggering 200 MEGs. Vulcan is 
upgradeable, so it can grow as your needs 
grow. Use virtually any operating system: 
GS/ OS, ProDOS 8, DOS 3.3, CPM or Pascal 1.3. 
Vulcan supports them all with sixteen partitions 
(up to four can be accessed simultaneously). 
Partitioning and backup utilities are included. 
Choose slot 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 or 7. Even psuedo-slot 
to slot 7 from elsewhere. Vulcan works on 
110/ 220 VAC, even European 115/ 230 VAC at 
50-60 Hz. 
Sheer, raw power. 

Vulcan's power supply was custom-designed 
by Applied Engineering to provide the power 
lacking in other systems. It checks in at 70 
watts, nearly twice the capacity of competing 
systems . . . enough punch to safely handle a 
motherboard full of expansion cards. Power 
components are heatsinked to the aluminum 
case. To harness all that power, Vulcan 
contains an ultra-quiet cooling fan. For speed, 
Vulcan incorporates an ultra-fast 16-bit data bus 
controller, not an 8-bit like others. 

Vulcan gives your Apple n an upgradeable 
combination of useable speed, safe power (it's 
FCC certified) and practically unlimited size. It's 
a quantum advance that'll keep you Apple Iling 
for years to come. 
Order today! 

To order or for more information, see your 
dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 
11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or money order 
to Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and 
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales 
tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A 
Vulcan 20 MEG ................ $649 
Vulcan 40 MEG ................ $849 
Vulcan 100 MEG .............. $1795 
Vulcan 120-200 MEG ............ CALL 

~APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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CALLUS AT 

1-800-832-3201 

Apple Colnputw 
Apple lie Enhancemen1 K~ 
Apple lie Extended 80 Col. Card 
Applied EnglnMIIng 
RamWorks Ill (256K) 
RamWorks Ill (512K) 
RamWorks Ill (1 MG) 
Ram Express (256K) 
Ram Express (512K) 
Ram Express (1 MG) 
Ramkeeper 
PC Transporter (768K) 
PC Transporter Installation Kit (lie) 
PC Transporter Installation Kit (IIGs) 
RamFactor (256K) 
RamFactor (512K) 
RamFactor (1 MG) 
Z -RM.l Ultra 1 (256K) 
Z-RAM Ultra 1 (512K) 
Z -RAM UHra 2 (256K) 
Z -RAM UHra 2 (512K) 
Z-AAM Ultra 2 (1MG) 
Z-RAM Ultra 3 (256K) 
Z-AAM Ultra 3 (512K) 

65. 
89. 

165. 
219. 
325. 
209. 
265. 
375. 
145. 
379. 
33. 
42. 

199. 
255. 
365. 
165. 
219. 
219. 
269. 
379. 
279. 
335. 

Z-AAM UHra3(1MG) 445. 
GS-AAM (256K) 139. 
GS-AAM (512K) 195. 
GS-AAM (1MG) 299. 
GS-AAM (1 .5MG) 409. 
GS-Aam Plus (1MB) 325. 
GS-AAM Plus (2MG) 519. 
GS-AAM Plus (3MG) 715. 
GS-Aam Ultra (256K) 179. 
GS-AAM Ultra (512K) 225. 
GS-AAM Ultra (1 MG) 319. 
GS-RAM Ultra (2MG) 505. 
AamWorks Basic (256K) 149. 
RamWorks Basic (512K) 199. 
Phasor (II+, lie, or IIGs) 125. 
TransWarp Accelerator Specia/125 
Tran5Warp Accelerator (IIGS) Spec/11294. 
ViewMaster 80 (II+) 125. 
Z -80 Plus {II+, lie, IIGS) 119. 
IIIII l Plecel Rockel Chip 139. 
Orange Micro RamPak 4GS 

(512k Exp. to 4MB w/Uiilfties) 139. 
Zip Technology Zip Chip 4 MHZ Specia/129. 
Zip Chip 8 MHZ Spec/a/ 159. 

Laser 12811 
by Laser Co11puter 
The Laser 12BEX is the newest Laser 
Computer. Features include 192K of 
ram, 128K of user ram, 64K of video 
ram. Built-in Triple Speed Processor 1 
mhz, 2.3 mhz and 3.6 mhz. Able to add 
up to 1 meg of ram on the internal 
motherboard. Built-in 5% disk drive, 
parallel port and serial port. Other 
options included are expansion slot, 
joystick/mouse port and 40/80 column 
card .. ...... .. ........... ...... $449. 

PRIITEIIITEIFACE CARDS 
Apple SCSI Card 
Apple Super Serial Card 
Applied~ Buffer Pro 32K 
BufferPro 128K 
Serial Pro (II+, lie, fiGs) 
Parallel Pro (II+, fie, fiGs} 
Applied Ingenuity GS Juice Plus 1 MB 
GS Juice Plus 2 MB 
GS Juice Plus 4 MB 

115. Orange Micro Grappler C/Mac/GS SpecJa/ 79. 
119. ProGrappler {Apple lie or IIGs) 84. 
89. Serial Grappler Plus 62. 

125. SliT No Slot Clock 42. 
115. Print Tech n (Parallel Interface) 37. 

79. l'l*dware Finger Print GSi Ver 2 (Incl. 
235. Desktop Accessories-1/Gs) 79. 
415. Finger Print Plus (Specify Cables: Parallel, 
745. Serial or lmageWriter 11-11+ & lie) 89. 

COMMUIICATIOI SOFTWARE 
Actlvlllon Checkmate Technology Pro TERM (IIGs,lle,llc) 95. 
Teleworks Plus {IIGS) 66. Compu181Ve Compuserve Starter Kit 24. 
Applied Engineering EasyLink 
Bugle Bros. TimeOut TeleComm 
Point-to-Point 

85. United Software lndullrlel 
45. ASCII: Express Pro: Prodos 72. 
65. ASCII: Express Mousetalk t .5 69. 

Ablolt AC/BASIC (16-bit BASIC The !lyle Workl 
Compiler for IIGs) 

Big Red Computer 
84. OACA/M Assembler (IIGS) 39. 

ORCA/Pascal Desktop Debugger (IIGs) 80. 
PS Lovers' Utility Set (AP or IIGS) 29. ORCA/C Desktop Debugger (IIGs) 80. 
MlcoiSylleml ORCA DeskTop (IIGS) 34. 
Micol Advanced Basic (IIGs) V3.0 99. TML Syat.ma TML Basic (IIGS) 64. 
Roger Wagner SoftSwitch (IIGs) 39. TML Pascal II (1/Gs) 84. 
Merlin 8/16 (lie, lie, IIGS) 79. TML Source Code Library II (IIGs} 35. 
So Whit Software Disc Commander (fiGs) 29. TML Speech Toolkit (IIGS) 49. 
Hyper Launch {IIGS) 35. Zedcor ZBASIC 4.0 Interactive Compiler 39. 

DISI DRIVES & HARD DISK SUBSYSTEIIS 
Amertcan Micro R-n:h (Miclo Sci) 
AMR D20/APS 20MB HD w/SCSI (lie & IIGS) 599. 
AMA D60/APS 60MB HD 

w/SCSI (lie & IIGS) 829. 
AS D HaW Height 5W' Drive 

(IIGS Daisychain) 155. 
A.S HaW Height (II+ & lie) 129. 
A.SC Half Height {lie) 129. 
Micro Sci C2 Controller 52. 
Applied~ Transdrive 360K 199. 
Transdrive Dual 380K 295. 
Transdrive Half Height 380K 109. 
Vulcan 20 {AP or IIGS) 495. 
Vulcan 40 (AP or IIGS) 649. 
Vulcan 100 (AP or IIGS) 1369. 
Applied lngenully 
Inner Drive 20 (AP or IIGS) 469. 
Inner Drive 40 (AP or IIGS) 619. 

&IAPIIICS PICUGES 
Abracadlla 
Design Your Own Train 35. 
Design Your Own Home: Architecture (IIGs) 

or Interiors (IIGS) 65. 
Design Your Own Home: 

Landscape (1/Gs) 65. 
Design Your Own Home: Architecture, 

Interiors or Landscape 49. 
Architecture Library 1, 2, 3 or 4 (AP or IIGS) 21. 
Interiors Library 1, 2 or Landscape 

Library 1 21 . 
Actlvillon 
PaintWorks Gold or Draw Plus 66. 
Paint/Write / Draw (Not Protected 1/Gs) 80. 
Bludvllle Award Maker Plus {lie & IIGS) 24. 
816/ Paint (Works On All Apples) 46. 
Bugle llfol. Beagle Draw 55. 
Blf'ktley Sollwotkl GEOS (C+) 79. 
GEOPublish 69. 
GEOS. GEOCalc or GEOFile 49. 
GEOMouse (AP & C+) 39. 
Broderbund Dazzle Draw (AP or C+) or 

Show Off (1/Gs) 39. 
Print Shop (AP or C+) or Fantavision 29. 

Chinook CT-20 Hard Drive (AP & IIGS) 499. 
CT-20c Hard Drive lie 605. 
CT-40+ Hard Drive (AP & 1/Gs) 669. 
CT-80 Hard Drive (AP & IIGS) 1075. 
CMS "SO Series - Stack" Platinum lie, IIGS 
20MB w/SCSIII card 645. 
43MB w/SCSIII card 845. 
60MB w/ SCSI II card 950. 
Flnt Cllll T6 60MB Tape 7 49. 
D2 20MB HD (1/e & IIGs) SpecM/499. 
D4/T 40MB HD (lie & IIGS) B35. 
D7/T 70MB HD (IIe& /IGS) 1015. 
Liller Conlpuler, Inc. 
Universal Disk Controller 
Laser DiskDrive (1/Gs) 
Laser 800KB Drive 
Universal Disk Controller /800KB 

Drive Bundle 

Ti11eOut leportWriter 
by Beagle Brothen 

45. 
105. 
t85. 

219. 

TimeOut Repor1Wrlter is a relational 
report generator that turns Apple
Works into a powerful business tool! 
Generate invoices, billing statements, 
order forms and more, right inside 
AppleWorks. Information from up to 11 
different database, spreadsheet, and 
word processor files can be used by a 
singel report- no more limitations be
cause AppleWorks is too small! And 
your reports will print out exactly how 
they look on the screen. . . . . . . $52. 

Print Shop (IIGs) or Fantavision (IIGS) 39. 
Print Shop Companion 25. 
Print Shop Graphics Library I, II, Ill 

or Holiday Ed. 16. 
Print Shop Graphics Lib. Sampler Ed. (IIGs) 24. 
Print Shop Graphics Lib. Party Ed. (IIGs) 24. 
Electronic Arts DeluxePaint II (IIGS) 65. 
DeluxeWrite w/DeluxePaint II (IIGs) 85. 
DeluxeWrite (IIGs) 55. 
EPYX Art & Film Director (1/GS) 55. 
Printmagic (AP or C+) 34. 
Create-A-Calendar 21 . 
Lynx Computer 
Supergraphix 256 (1/Gs) Spec/a/69. 
Roger Wagner Graphic Exchange (1/Gs) 35. 
So W"-1 Sollwan lconix (IIGS) 35. 
Springboard 
Certificate Maker Library n1 19. 
Springboard Publisher 2.0 (lie or IIGs) 64. 
Certfficate Maker or Newsroom 26. 
Fonts For Springboard Publisher (/las) 19. 
Newsroom Clip Art Collection Vol. 1, 2 or 3 t4. 
Thunderwan 
Thunderscan Apple (IIGs, 1/e, & lie) t59. 

Zip Chip 
by Zip •chnology 
Speed up your Apple II, II+, lie, 1/e, 
Laser 128 and Franklin Computers. 
The Zip Chip from Zip Technology is 
an original new state of the art micro
processor that lets you speed through 
your classroom or office work now up 
to 4-8 times faster. Your Zip Chip order 
includes a free diagnostic/utility disk
ette with two memory testers and a 
Zip configuration program. 

r.irr.IP 1 ?R nn RP~rlP.r SPrvir.P r.~rrl 



ACCESSORIES 
Advanced Gravis MouseStick ADB (fiGs) 
Apple Computer Apple Mouse lie 
Apple Mouse 1/c 
Applied Engineering TimeMaster II H.O. 
Conserver {fiGs) 
Sonic Blaster (fiGs) 
IBM Style Keyboard 
Audio Animator (fiGs) 
Big Red Computer Labels, Labels, Labels 
CH Products Hayes Flight Stick 
Hayes Mach Il l Joystick 
Hayes Mach IV Plus Quad or ADB 
Mirage Quad or ADB 

(Turns ;oystick into mouse) 
Cutting Edge 
EADB-105 Extended Keyboard 

w/Macromate (fiGS) 
DlgHal V'llion Computer Eyes liE 
Computer Eyes GS 
Ergotron Mouse Cleaner 360' (fiGs) 
Epyx Epyx 500XJ Joystick 
Kalmar 
Teakwood Rolltop Disk Case (Holds 50) 
Kerllington Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADB) 
Mouseway (Mousepad) 
Apple lie, lie or IIGS Dust Cover 

or lmagewriter I or II Cover 
Apple Security System 
Printer Muffler 80 
Printer Muffler 132 

MODEMS 
Anchor Automation 1200E 
2400E 
Applied Engineering 
Datalink Modem 1200B 

(lnt II+, lie or fiGS) 
Datalink Modem 2400B 

(lnt II+, lie or fiGs) 
Hayes Hayes 1200 Baud Smartmodem 
Hayes 2400 Baud Smartmodem 
Practical Peripherals 
Practical Modem 1200 SA Mini 

69. 
125. 

85. 
79. 
99. 

109. 
115. 
185. 

29. 
52. 
36. 
65. 

39. 

149. 
109. 
209. 

15. 
27. 

18. 
8. 
8. 

9. 
34. 
43. 
58. 

Sider D2 20M HHD 
IJy Fint Class Peripherals 
The Sider D2 20 Megabyte Hard 
Disk Drive is a reliable, affordable 
mass storage solution for Apple lie 
and IIGs owners. Shipped with all 
cards, cables and accessories re
quired to operate, this drive supports 
four operating systems (ProDos, Dos 
3.3, CP/M and Apple Pascal). In
cludes diagnostics package, 1 year 
warranty (parts and labor) and tech 
support. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499. 

AntiGlare Filter IIGs 39. 
System Saver (Platinum or Beige) 69. 
System Saver (fiGs) 75. 
New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB) 119. 
Kraft Universal3 Button Joystick (lie or lie) 
Koala Techilo!Oglel 

34. 

Koala Pad Plus w/Graphics Exhibitor 84. 
Kurta IS ADB Tablet w/stylus (fiGs) 299. 
Lynx Computer Turbo Trackball (lie or fiGS) 65. 
MDideas Digitizer Professional (fiGS) 129. 
SuperSonic (Stereo Card for fiGs) 49. 
SuperSonic Digitizer (fiGS) 49. 
Mouse Systems A+ Mouse (1/c) 65. 
A+ ADB Mouse {fiGS) 85. 
MousTrak MousePad 7"x 9" Size 8. 
MousePad 9"x 11 " Size 9. 
MousePad L/F (Low Friction) 9. 
Pauport Designs 
MIDIIntertace w/Drum Sync (AP & fiGs) 89. 
MIDIIntertace w/Tape & Drum 

Sync (AP & fiGS) 135. 
Ribbons 
Available colors: black, blue, brown, green, 
orange, purple, red, yellow, silver or gold 
lmageWriter Ribbon-Color 4. 
lmageWrrter Ribbon-Black six pack 20. 
lmageWriter II - 4 Color Ribbon 9. 
lmageWriter Rainbow Pk. (6 Colors) 20. 
Street Electronics Echo liB (AP & fiGs) 109. 
Echo IIC (lie & 1/c+) 129. 

Supergraphix 256 & Music 
by LYNX Co111puter 
Supergraphix 256 is a powerful, 
unique, Super Hi-Res graphics, music 
and animation program for Apple IIGs 
users. With 36 new graphics and 6 
music commands added to Applesoft 
BASIC, you can access all 4096 
colors, 320 and 640 modes, display 
256 colors, Draw and Animate shapes, 
play and digitize sound. Access time, 
Mouse and print on SHR ... Perfect for 
beginners, professionals, teachers 
and students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69. 

119. Practical Modem 2400 SA 179. 
159. Prometheus Pro Modem 2400 (External) 255. 

Pro Modem 2400G (Non Expandable) 179. 
Pro Modem 2400A (Single Card) 139. 

135. Pro Modem 1200A (Single Card) 119. 
Supra Corporation 

183. Supra Modem 2400 (Hayes Compatible) 149. 
295. U.S. Robotics U.S. Robotics Courier 1200 199. 
449. U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 335. 

U.S. Robotics Courier 2400E 379. 
77. U.S. Robotics Courier HST 9600 689. 

Specials good through 
October 31 , 1989 

Now Toll-Free 
In Canada 
1-800-344-7753 
Monday thru Friday 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
(Eastern Time) 

Saturday 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
(Eastern Time) 

TransWarp GS 
IJy Appletl Engiaeering 
The easy to install accelerator for the 
Apple IIGs. Completely compatible with 
all standard software and hardware. 
More than twice as fast - that's com
puting at warp speed. TransWarp GS 
has been extensively tested. Speed 
adjustable from Classic Desk Acces
sories control panel. Choose between 
normal, fast and transwarp speed. De
signed for slot 3 or 4 without overriding 
slot function. Made in the USA 

BLAIKMEDIA 
3W' Blank Diskellel 
BASF 3W' DS/DD (box of 10) 15. 
Bulk (Sony) 3Yi' DS/DD (box of 10) 16. 
Centech 3W' DS/DD Color Disks (box of 10) 19. 
Sony 3.5" DS/DD (box of 10) 16. 

PRIITERS 
Brother M-1109AP (lmageWriter Comp.) 249. 
Laser Computer, Inc. 
Laser 190A w/Seriallntertace 239. 
Panasonlc 
KXP-11801/M2 (192 cps) NLQ Mode 199. 

HyperStuliO 
by Roger Wagner 
HyperStudio brings the newest com
puter revolution to IIGs owners! Hyper
Studio combines Super Hi-Res graph
ics (from popular paint programs or 
built-in paint tools), text from Apple
Works, or built-in editor, and digitized 
sound files from your own hardware or 
the included hardware, all in one inte
grated environment. Includes sound 
digitizing software, digitizer card, mi
crophone and speaker. Create appli
cations from interactive lessons to ad
venture stories, and more! . . . . $95. 

Maxell 3.5" DS/ DD (box of 10) 17. 
Verbatim DS/ DD (box of 10) 17. 
3M 3.5" DS/ DD (box of 10) 20. 
C. ltoh 3.5" DS/DD Color Disks (box of 10) 25. 

KXP-11 911 /M2 (240 cps) NLQ Mode 269. 
KXP-10921 (240 cps) NLQ Mode 349. 
Selkosha 
Seikosha SP 1000 

(lmagewriter Compatible) 235. 



REVIEWS 

AT A GLANCE 

lnst•nt Syncheelzer (September 

1989, p. 28. by Sharon Webb), Elec

tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San 

Mateo, CA 94404, (4151 571-7171; 

768K Apple JIGS; $79.95 

Rating:++++ 

Instant Synthesizer will tweak your 

Ensoniq chip as it's never been tweaked 

before. If your computer's hooked up to 

a set of amplified stereo speakers, you 'II 

be amazed at the sound quality. 

The main screen consists of two parts 

divided by a piano-keyboard panel. At the 

top is the Song Machine where you load 

and play songs, fills, and instruments 

with a click of the mouse. You can also 

control the tempo or trigger assorted 

fills to flesh out a song. By clicking on the 

transposition arrows at either side of 

the keyboard display, you can adjust the 

pitch up or down an octave at a time. 

Clicking on a note sounds whatever voice 

you have highlighted above. 

Taken for what it is-an adjunct to 

EA's Instant Music-Instant Synthe

sizer is en excellent program that can 

instruct, entertain, and show off your 

GS. But if you were hoping to hear your 

GS join in with your bank of MIDI synthe

sizers to play your sequenced composi

tions, you'll have to look elsewhere. 

ThiiPitrfHt; C.reer (September 1989, 

p. 41, by Carol Holzbergl, Mindscape, 

3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 

60062, (8001 221-9884, (8001 942-

7315 liU; 128K Apple lie, lie, IIGs; 

$39.95 

Rating: ++++ 

The Perfect Career offers personal

ized assistance in your search for a new 

occupation-asking questions, analyz

ing answers, and providing vocational 

guidance. The program functions as a 

desktop counselor. helping detennine 

career options best suited to your indi

vidual interests and talents. It can ad

vise students with little or no work ex

perience, or guide skilled adults as they 

explore career changes or re-enter the 

job market. 
Continued 
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It! lets you position the main title on the top charts I created with Graph It! still came out 
or bottom, and enter labels on both X- and a little egg-shaped. 
Y-axes. 

While the program scales your graphs 
automatically, Graph It! also provides a 
"normalized" scale. This feature plots the 
smallest figure as a zero, then subtracts the 
original amount from all other values. In es
sence, this gives your lowest figure a zero 
value, then relates all other numbers to that 
point. A normalized scale is especially useful 
when all your figures are so close in value 
they'd plot at about the same point on a 
standard scale. 

On-line help is always available in Graph 
It!. The manual also offers good advice on 
choosing a type of chart to use for some specific 
type of information, as well as a useful glossary 
of terms. 

AU'S NOT PERFECT 

Entering data into the Graph It! worksheet 
can be a bit awkward, especially if you're ac
customed to working with a regular spread
sheet. Rather than moving your cursor to a 
cell and simply entering your data, you must 
first dick on the cell, type in your number, 
then press Return to let Graph It! know you're 
done. Only then can you move to the next 
cell. Also, the program can't print the data you 
create in its worksheets. 

The biggest problem I have with Graph It!, 
though, is that it uses exponential notation to 
display your figures. The manual says it's an 
"arithmetic shorthand used to handle very big 
and very small numbers with as few digits as 
possible." Exponential notation moves the dec
imal point, so you're working with a smaller 
whole number. It then indicates how fur you'd 
have to shift the decimal point with a number 
following a small e. Whole numbers do display 
with fewer digits-12,000 shows as 12.e3, and 
30,400 shows as 30.4e3, for instance. But the 
number 1001 displays as 1.001e.3, and 8888 
shows as 8.888e3-hardly a space-saving 
technique. I'm sorry, Graph It!, but I can't 
share your enthusiasm for this distracting and 
unnecessary way of displaying information. 

Pie charts appear as egg charts, but the 
manual advises that Graph It! "does this 
intentionally so that a correct circle will be 
created when printed." I'm not convinced 
that's accurate, because other programs can 
display a round pie chart. Also, I tried a num
ber of variations in my printouts, including 
rotated and double-height images, and the pie 

GOODVAWE? 

Graph It! is indeed a workable, easy-to-use 
system that can create a great variety of charts 
from your business numbers. The program is 
easy to learn, and the manual is interesting 
and well written. Graph It! draws pictures 
quickly on your screen, and its ability to import 
information from Apple Works and other pack
ages is a major plus. The program's 3-D charts 
are more than unusual-they provide a par
ticularly graphic way to look at information. 

Like any other software package, Graph It! 
has its own way of doing things. I'd like to see 
it eliminate exponential notation and convert 
to numbers you can readily understand. Data 
entry could be speeded up, too; the process 
is cumbersome without a mouse. On the 
whole, however, Graph It!'s a good value-it 
offers a flexible way to examine your data and 
understand just what all those figures mean. 
GregoryGI•u 
Preecott:,AZ 

MMHBLASTER 
MYSTERY 

DAVIDION & AllociATU, INC., 

313!5 K .. hlwe Street, Tol'l'llnce, CA 1011011, 
IIDDJ !5118-6141, 12131 534-22!10 

Advanced-math game: 
12BK Apple lie. lie, IIGS; $49.95 

Retina:++++ 

~~·-: t's no mystery why Davidson is so sue
: cessful. The company's titles have always 
. proved entertaining and educationally 

sound. Now it latest release, Math Blaster 
Mystery (Editors' Choice, September 1989, 
p. 124), is tackling problem-solving and math 
skills with logic games and word problems. 



"COPY ll PLUS® 
WIPED, REFORMA:I'I'ED AND DELETED ITS COMPEIII10N~' 

Disk Utilities • 

• AWARD-WINNING UTILITIES. 
Over 20 built-in utilities, including the 
ability to delete and undelete files, map 
disk usage, copy disks and files, view and 
print files, format and verify disks, and 
alphabetize the catalog. Also contains 
drive diagnostics for checking and adjust· 
ing drive speed. Plus much more-all in an 
easy-to-use menu perfect for both novices 
and professionals. 

• VERSATILE PERFORMER. Copy II 
Plus enables you to convert DOS 3.3 files to 
ProDOS files and vice versa-automatically. 

• SUPPORTS THE llos. Runs great on the 
llos, and makes full use of Apple 1-Megabyte 
RAM boards. 

• PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE 
INVESTMENT. Make backup copies of 
protected and unprotected programs-even 
those with the most sophisticated protection 
schemes. Use Copy II and you'll always have a 
backup handy should anything happen to your 
original disk. 

• EASY TO USE. Backup parameters for most 
programs are already on the disk. Simply select 
which program you want to backup, insert that 
program disk and you're off. Data and unprotected 
disks are copied in less than a minute and require 
only two passes on an Apple lie, Laser 128 or IIos. 

Take a look at Copy II Plus today and see why 
inCider magazine says Copy II Plus deleted its competition. 
For the dealer nearest you, or to order direct, call 
(503) 690-8090, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time). 

Hardware requirements. Apple II or Laser computer with IZ8K memory and one disk drive. 

3.5-inch bit copy requires Laser IZ8EX or lias (or Apple II computer with Central Point Universal Disk Controller) 
and a 3.5-inch Ik;s, Chinon or Laser drive. 

Copy II Plus is a trademark of Central Point Software. Apple II, IIe,IIc and lias are trademarks of Apple. 

-in Cider 

Central Point 
s~ 

15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200 
Beaverton, Oregon 97006 

(503) 690-8090 
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AT A GLANCE 

Continued 

Working through The Perfect Career is 

merely the first step in making employ

ment decisions, though. The software is 

set up to help you identify careers of in

terest, offer employment suggestions, 

and develop a plan for reaching your ca

reer goal. 

Used in conjunction with the supple

mental guidance exercises in the man

ual, you'll be able to conduct an informed 

career search. 

The Perfect Career won't offer you 

blind advice. It produces a list of prom

ising career goals by analyzing the in

terest and ability ratings you obtain 

through the program's inventory 

modules. 

Fladd, the a.d Guy CSaptember 1989, 

p. 38, by Jeanne Dietsch), Tom Snyder 

Productions, 90 Sherman St., Cam

bridge, MA 02140, CBOOl 342-0236; 

128KApple lie, lie, fiGs; $34.95 

Rating:+++ 

The concept behind TSP's Reading 

Magic Ubrary is simple-you and your 

child read a story together. The primary 

differences between this computerized 

story and e book are that the pictures 

are animated, your child is addressed by 

name, and you and your child can select 

a variety of ways to reach the story's 

climax. 

When the story begins, ell's well in the 

kingdom of Alex and his dog, Ollie. Then 

Flodd, the Bad Guy, comes to town and 

empties the water tower. The king and ' 

Ollie use magic wishes and their own in

genuity to refill the tower and circum

vent Flodd's other nasty tricks. 

The plot, characterization, pacing, 

prose, and artwork are similar to those 

of the average children's book. Flodd, 

the Bad Guy is an excellent story for 

preschoolers. 

Uke any good book, sharing it with 

your child will help prepare him or her to 

read. Parents who don't mind paying 

more for this storybook will probably find 

their children delighted. 

Continued on p. 1 02 
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Four activities, couched in a mystery motif, 
cover positive and negative numbers, frac
tions, decimals, percentage, interest, and pre
algebraic concepts. You can choose from four 
levels of difficulty in each of the four activities. 
Math Blaster Mystery is aimed at a somewhat 
higher age group than previous Davidson 
tides; it's suitable for grades 5-12, depending 
on the individual's mathematical ability. 

ONE STEP AT A TIME 

The program's first activity is Follow the 
Steps. Here Math Blaster stresses inductive 
reasoning through a series of 100 word prob
lems. Each entry follows a four-step strategy 
toward problem solving: determining the 
problem you're asked to find; the information 
you need to solve that problem; the correct 
mathematical expression; and the actual 
solution. 

Using a multiple-choice format, each word 
problem takes a youngster through the step
by-step process. More advanced students, 
however, can skip any of the first three steps. 

Follow the Steps illustrates one of the 
strengths of Davidson's software and why its 
products are so highly regarded. This activity 
not only drills students in math functions, but 
also teaches them to form a plan of attack
a methodology they can apply to similar 
problems. You can also create Math Blaster 
Mystery data disks with the Editor utility. 

Math Blaster Mystery's second activity, 
Weigh the Evidence, challenges students to 
move a set of weights from one scale to another 
to achieve a target sum. 

Weigh the Evidence emphasizes spatial 
relationships as well as advance planning. 
It starts out with four weights on one scale 
and a target sum shown at the top of the 
screen. Three of the four numbered weights 
will equal the desired total. Students must 
stack those in ascending order on one of the 
two remaining scales. 

Decipher the Code, Math Blaster's third 
activity, resembles the word game Hangman. 
Because of this similarity, encouraging stu
dents to think of Hangman will help them 
grasp both the mechanics and nuances of 
Decipher the Code. 

A row of boxes appears at the bottom of the 
screen, some of them containing mathematical 
operators ( +, -, *,/, =).Students place num
bers in the remaining boxes to create an equa
tion. A second row will then appear above the 
first. Unused numbers turn black, correct 

numbers in the proper spot remain the same, 
and correct numbers in the wrong location 
remain white. 

The student continues to fill in boxes with 
numbers, basing his or her choices on the clues 
given in the previous row. When the correct 
equation is completed, the game round is over. 

Decipher the Code introduces deductive 
reasoning and teaches students how to form 
a hypothesis and test it. Difficulty levels in
crease the game's complexity by providing 
more operatives and offering fewer clues. 

The final segment of Math Blaster Mystery 
is Search for Clues. From a pure-e~oyment 
point of view, this activity is tops, thanks largely 
to graphics featured in the game play. 

Search for Clues is a guess-the-number 
game. The screen displays a series of Victorian 
rooms, filled with people and furniture. With 
the mouse or keyboard, students select an 
object or person, which becomes animated and 
displays a clue. 

The clue will be something like N is divisible 
fly 5 or N is larger than 39. After the program 
provides each clue, it asks the player to guess 
the number. Obviously, the sooner you guess 
the number correctly, the more points you'll 
score. Search for Clues reinforces logical 
thinking and calls on knowledge of math facts 
and terminology while also subtly stressing 
inference and "educated guessing." 

The last three activities in Math Blaster 
Mystery don't include an editor for designing 
your own problems. Through the use of ran
domizing, the program consistently generates 
an infinite number of problems, however. 

HAVEACWE 

Math Blaster Mystery includes all the bells 
and whistles you'd expect in an educational 
"game." An animated detective appears at the 
end of each correctly solved problem to pro
vide positive reinforcement. 

The program also tracks the number of 
problems attempted and solved at each diffi
culty level and "promotes" students from 
Computation Cadet to Chief Problem Solver 
(with intermediate levels on the way); a 
scoreboard appears at the end of each activity, 
displaying scores and progress. 

Other features that enhance Math Blaster 
Mystery are its ability to print problems and 
certificates and a built-in calculator to help 
with computation. 

Math Blaster Mystery lets you print all word 
problems in Follow the Steps in any of three .,.. 
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Break the IIGs sound barrier 
Audio Animatorrn. All of the Sonic Blaster's features plus MIDI and external mixer 

Our new Audio Animator transforms your 
IIGS from a beep box to a boom box! We've 
combined a true MIDI interface with a stereo 
digitizer, a stereo playback machine, an 
external mixer, and enough powerful, feature
laden software to unleash the sound potential 
your IIGS was born with. Take full control over 
MIDI compatible instruments, or record and 
play back digitized sounds with unsurpassed 
accuracy and quality. 

Digitizing 
Record sounds from your own 

stereo, CD player, television, or VCR, 
even a microphone. Audio 
Animator's built in oscilloscope lets 
you control recording levels visually 
and analyze inputted data. The 
zoom function permits you to "see" 
what your recording looks like in a 
grnphical format. You determine the optimal 
balance between desired fidelity and available 
memory. 

Audio Animator even has an on-board 
Analog to Digital converter to sample at an ex
tremely fast rate (37,000 times a second), and 
with sound quality near that of a compact disk 
With i~ you'll obtain far higher levels of fidelity 
than with the GS's Ensoniq chip alone. 

Play back on your own speakers 
The Audio Animator includes input/output 

and thru for MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface) devices. Play and record melodies 
on a MIDI instrumen~ edit them and play them 
back through any MIDI compatible instrument 
If fact, Audio Animator lets you daisy-chain up 
to sixteen MIDI devices. 

Audio Animator comes complete with an 

external mixer to allow easy access to volume 
and record levels and microphone controls. 
Connect a drum machine, keyboard, stereo, CD 
player, even another computer .. . all without 
disturbing the GS. 

Software, Too. 
The powerful, mouse driven software we 

include presents you with easy to use pull-

down menus and SUPER HI-RES grnphics 
that make the Audio Animator almost as much 
fun to see as itis to hear. 

The MIDI portion of the software is an 8-
track, 16 channel MIDI sequencer with separnte 
channel record and playback filters and a 
number of editing functions like cu~ copy, 
paste, punch in, punch ou~ and many more. 

Features: 
• Passport compatible MIDI interface 
• Stereo input and output adjustable from 

external mixer 
• Mixer has DIN connectors for MIDI in, 

MIDI ou~ and MIDI thru 
• Compatible with all software utilizing the 

Ensoniq output 
• On-screen oscilloscope to monitor inputs 

andVUmeter 

• Editing functions such as fade-in, fade-ou~ 
backwards, echo, silence, and amplify 

• Compatible with standard MIDI file formats 
including AIFF (Apple Information File 
Format) 

• Sequencersupports2:1 and2.67:1 file 
compression 

• MIDI quantization to 1!32 resolution and 
transposition 

Compare Audio Animator 
with any other MIDI device or 
sound digitizer on the market 
For completeness of the package, 
ease of use, quality, and an 
unmatched list of features ... 
you'll choose Audio Animator. 

Audio Animator ...... ........... $239 

Order Today! 
To order or for more information, see your 

dealer or call (214) 241-6o6o today, 9 am to 11 
pm, 7 days. Or send a check or money order to 
Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA, and 
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 7% sales 
tax. Add$10outsideU.S.A. 

~APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Memory """"""""· 5121 (l MEG reaJIJIJIIOIIde 
Pric:Es subject 10 change wilhout no11ce. Brand :nl product 
names are registered trademarlo of their !1!Splll%ilo holders 
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ways: in their entirety with all steps and correct 
answers provided; alone without the four 
steps; or with the four steps but without the 
correct answers indicated (to allow for creating 
a printed test). 

Students can use the pop-up calculator dur
ing any of the four activities. Doing so opens 
a window with the multifunction calculator. 
Kids can't transfer their calculations to the 
main program, however, so they must remem
ber their answers after dosing the calculator 
window. If you like, you can disable the pop-

up calculator during any activity. 
Math Blaster Mystery's challenging number 

of problems and the skills they address make 
for a significant program. True, the game ele
ment isn't strong, except in Search for Clues, 
and the graphics animation is minimal in sev
eral of the activities. Still, the wide range of 
concepts and the varied difficulty levels make 
Math Blaster Mystery well worth the money 
in terms of both content and longevity. 
James Trunzo 
Leechburg, PA 

The Sensational Lasers 
Apple lle/llc Compatible 

ONLY $395 Includes 10 free 
software packages! 

~Now Includes 
COPY II PLUS® 

The Luer 1211® features full Apple® tl compatibility with an internal disk drive, serial, parallel, modem, and 
mouse ports. When you're ready to expand your system, there's an external drive port and expansion slot. The 
Laser 128 even includes 10 free software packages! Take advantage of this exceptional value today ....... $395 

Super High Speed Option! 

ONLY $459 
Save Money by Buying 
a Complete Package! 

The LASER 128EX™ has all the 
features of the Laser 128, plus a 
high performance triple speed 
processor, and memory expansion 
to 1MB. Get the Apple compatible 
that's three times faster than the lie 
or lie!.. .. .............................. $45 9 

DISK DRIVES 
51/4" l...ar External Disk Drive .............................. $109 
51/4" Apple lie Compatible Disk Drive .... ...... $109 
5 1/4" Apple lie Compatible Disk Drive .. ........ $109 
3112" Apple~ Disk Drive ...... ............. $179 

U.S.A. MICRO 
._ P11111J11 2888 Bluff S1raet, Suite 257 • Boulder, CO. 80301 
._llilalf -l%8hlppfng • CofcM8do- -I% TIX 

Your satisfaction Is our guarantee! 
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THE STAR: A Laser 128 Computer 
with 12" Monochrome Monitor and the 
Laser 190 Printer .. ........ .. ... ... $695.00 

THE SUPERSTAR: A Laser 128 with 
14" RGB Color Monitor and the Laser 
190 Printer .. ..... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... $883.00 

ACCESSORIES 
12' M:l oo Ill I eMrb.--·-·-- -· $89 
14" A3B Cdr Mrb ................................... _ ....... $249 
l.aler 100 Pri"B' ..... -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-······-·-·--·-·-- -- --$2 4 9 
2400BadMxinL- $149 

YOUR DIRECT SOURCE FOR APPLE 
AND IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 

Phone Orders: 1-800-654-5426 
1-5-.,_ • NollurchorgoonYIMor-Onlonl 

c...nor Sorvico: 1-800-537-8596 • In Cclo<a®: (300) 938-9088 

Circle 297 on Reader Service Card . 

CERTIFICATES 
AND MORE! 

MINIIIICAJIE, INC., 
3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 80062, 

(3121 480-1948 

Custom-design and printing program; 
Apple lie, lie, IIGs, printer required: $49.95 

Rating:++++ 

ust when you thought the Apple II 
market had an elegant assortment of 
low-end desktop publishers, along 

comes another one that will knock your socks 
off. Certificates and More! from Mindscape is 
an easy-to-use, menu-driven program that lets 
you produce one-page awards, worksheets, 
diplomas, you name it. On-screen prompts 
and command-key instructions take you 
through the design process with minimal 
effort. Within moments after startup, you'll be 
producing high-quality printouts and useful 
teaching aids. 

MORE AND MORE 

Certificates and More! operates equally well 
with keyboard commands or a mouse, and 
you can print your results in color on an 
ImageWriter II with a color ribbon. If you're 
familiar with Learning Lab's Creative Writing 
series (Monsters & Make Believe, Dinosaur 
Days, and so on), you'll recognize Certificates' 
user-friendly interface. Both were developed 
by the people at Pelican Software. 

The program features all the goodies you'd 
expect to find in an entry-level design and 
printing program, plus many more. It offers 
20 different border styles suitable for framing 



awards, notices, greeting cards, invitations, 
placemats, bulletins, and stationery. You'll also 
find 200 pieces of clip art organized into 19 
categories befitting a variety of home, school, 
and fund-raising activities. Themes include 
People, Holidays, Seasons, Banners, Animals, 
Medals/Badges, and History/Science. 

There are 15 fonts ranging in size from 10 
to 24 points. You can also print text in stan
dard, outline, or bold style. If you need to set 
off any printed item with a headline, you'll 
appreciate the 24-point fonts especially. The 
well-written user's manual displays each bor
der style, clip-art graphic, and font for easy 
reference. 

The package comes with two double-sided 
5V.-inch floppies. One disk boots the program, 
while the other contains the templates, clip art, 
borders, and fonts. A 3v;-inch single-disk 
version is also available (eliminates disk 
swapping). Copy protection on the 5V.-inch 
program disk prevents you from transferring 
the software to a hard disk or a blank 3v;-inch 
disk, however. 

FLEXIBLE DESIGN 

Certificates and More! offers greater flexi
bility than Springboard's Certificate Maker or 
Baudville's Award Maker Plus when it comes 
to positioning text and graphics on screen. 
You can place design elements exactly where 
you want them, because the program doesn't 
restrict you to preset locations. 

For instance, to determine how far the cur
sor will move when you press the arrow keys 
in text mode, press the open-apple key along 
with a number from I to 9. The smaller the 
number, the less the cursor will move each 
time you press an arrow key. You get even 
more flexibility when you use the mouse 
instead of the keyboard. 

You begin your creation by selecting one of 
three options from the main menu: Make a 
new certificate or load either a certificate tem
plate or a previously saved certificate file. The 
ten templates include one that will print a sheet 
of wide-lined primary paper for penmanship 
practice, a blank bingo card, and a board 
game. There's also a checklist, a five-column 
chart, and a calendar. You can modify any 
template or previously saved certificate file 
with the same tools provided for creating a 
certificate. Refer to the manual for thumbnail 
sketches of the certificate templates. 

If you want to make a new certificate from 
scratch, you must decide whether you'll print 

the certificate horizontally or vertically. Cer
tificates and More! provides other display tools 
as well, such as right and left page rotation 
and horizontal and vertical flipping. 

When it's time to print, you have several 
other options. Choose Small to print the design 
on a half page. This feature lets you publish 
two complete certificates on a single sv;-by-
11-inch sheet of paper. You can also print your 
design on a single sheet (Medium), four sepa
rate sheets (Large)-which you'll then have to 
tape together-or three-quarters of a page 

(Tall). You can also print in draft or high
quality mode. 

EXTRA GOODIES 

Certificates and More! offers several other 
nifty features as well. For instance, select View 
from the Tools menu whenever you want to 
preview the design on screen. 

The program offers two options here: Show 
Page presents a reduced display with the entire 
design on screen; Scroll Page lets you view your 
creation in full scale, using the arrow keys to 

Continued on p. 1 00 



THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II 
Ac:cae•N, 

550 Seut:h Wlncllestet" Boulw..-d, Suite 200, 
Slln ,_, CA 85128, (4081 286 8400 

Driving simulation; 
512K Apple 11GB. joystick recommended; $44.95 

Rllting: + + + + 

hey call it 'The Duel" because unlike 
the first Test Drive, this game doesn't 
leave you all alone. I'm not talking 

about the highway traffic you'll zoom past at 
140 miles per hour, or even the cops who'll 
try their best to catch you. I'm talking about 
the car you're trying to beat across the finish 
line (or to the gas station, as the case may be). 

You race against another car driven by a 
human or computer-controlled opponent. 
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(You can also take the easy way out and race 
against the clock-but you'll miss the 
competition.) 

Pick the Ferrari F-40 and race against the 
Porsche 959-or vice versa. You can even race 
against the same car driven by someone else
a true test of your driving prowess. Either way 
you'll have to pound on the gas pedal, keep 
your hands tight on the wheel, and glue your 
eyes to the road. 

You could almost consider The Duel a flight 
simulation. That's how fast things move when 
you're at the controls of one of these ultra
high-performance sports cars. 

Everything's been improved since the first 
version-the graphics, sound effects, music, 
speed of play, responsiveness, and variety of 
scenery. (Accolade has also simultaneously re
leased The Supercars, which gives you five 
additional rocket sleds from which to choose, 

and California Challenge, which 
takes you on a seven-leg journey 
down the California coast.) 

The driving experience in The 
Duel is amazing. As you scream 
down the highway, trees and road 
signs whip by your window in a 
blur; cars you pass disappear in 
your rear-view mirror in a heart
beat; and-most satisfying of all
when the police start chasing you, 
you can just stomp on the acceler

ator and wave goodbye in a flash. 
You'll find yourselfleaning in your chair as 

you fly through high-speed corners. You'll 
blaze down desert highways, twisting moun
tain roads, and through cavemous tunnels. 

When you finally come to a stop at the gas 
stations along the way, you'll get a score sheet 
showing how you did in the last leg and bow 
you've done overall. 

I'll admit it-I went into the side of the 
mountain and over the cliff more times than 
I care to remember. It's a good thing I really 
don't have a $200,000 car to play with. I'd be 
extremely hazardous to my own health (not 
to mention the health of anyone within a 50-
mile radius). 

Until I write a few best -sellers, I'll content 
myself by taking one of the cars in The Duel 
out for spin. That's enough of a hair-raising 
experience for now. 
Lllfe Low 
lnCider lltiiH .,.. 

Photography • Paul Avis 



Rocket into the striking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space flight 
simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics, precision navigational aids and sophisticated weapons 
technology as you maneuver through turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes. You'll visit space stations 
and mining outposts-swapping tales with pirates, drinks with friends and goods with merchants. It's the 
seamless integration of space flight and role playing that makes SPACE ROGUE the first ORIGIN 
Cinematic Experience™. 

..~ .. 
······a~'fi~T™ ;;;;;;41. j :1~ ··r·· We create worldsT.M 

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION 

Available for: IBM/Tandy/compatibles, C-64/128. Apple II series. coming soon for, Amiga and Macintosh; actual screens may vary. 

Can1 ffnd SPACE ROGUE at your local retailer? Call Hl00-999-4939 (Bam to 5pm EST) for Vlsa/MC orders; or mall check or money order (U.S.$) to ORIGIN. 
All versions $49.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1·2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716. 

Cirde 145 on Reader Service Card. 



TIP SHEET 

This month we introduce the ''Tip 

Sheet" section of inCider's new and im

proved Game Room entertainment re

view section. If you're trapped, mys

tified, or stuck, look here for help. On the 
other hand, if you've found a trap door, 

shortcut, or any other helpful hint for 

getting through a game, let us know and 

we'll print it here in lip Sheet. 

James Hockenberry of Carlisle, Penn
sylvania, has a hint for getting through 

level 12 of the arcade action game 

Warlock, from 360 Pacific. He just 

blazed right ahead, shooting at the wiz

ard repeatedly and jumping over the fire

balls he shoots off. When you can't go 

any further forward, wait until he pokes 

his head out again and let him have it. It 

takes precise timing, but according to 
James, you should be able to hit him. 

Chris Spencer of Fort Worth, Texas, 

has a trick for getting by the dragon in 

the first level of Activision's Last Ninia: 
Go to the far left-hand corner of the 

screen, throw a smoke bomb, then hurry 

past the dragon. That ought to help out 

all of you who, like me, werestuckonthat 

first level, unable to get past the dragon 

without getting barbecued. 

We've got a hint for the game Aliens, 
also from Activision, if you're playing 

Ripley. You know the sequence when 

she's running through that twisted 

maze of corridors in an attempt to find 

Newt? When you run through the hive of 

alien eggs, scoot over to the left and 

you'll go through a trap door into the cor

ridor where Newt's being held. Be ready 
with your blaster, though-you won't be 

able to back up if there are any hungry 

aliens waiting on the other side. Once 

you've found Newt and are trying to bring 

her back, only to be thwarted by the 

queen alien, try moving over to the left, 

shooting a few rounds, and dashing by 

when the queen alien moves. 
Remember, if you have a tip or hint 

you'd like to share with all the other 

game players out there, send it along to 

Tip Sheet, c/o inCider, BO Elm Street, 

Peterborough, NH 03458. Thanks!D 

-Late Low 
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BAD DUDES 

DllrA EAIIT, 
1850 Little Orchard Street, San Jon, 

CA 95125, 14081 286-7080 

Fantasy role-playing adventure; 
128K Apple lie, lie, IIGs; joystick 

required; $34.95 

Rating:++ 

re you "bad" enough to save the 
President? Do you have what it takes 
to beat countless numbers of ninja 

henchmen, vicious dogs, and samurai war
riors? Data East thinks Bad Dudes is the chal
lenge you've been looking for. 

You've been called on to rescue the Presi
dent, who has been kidnapped by the Dragon 
Ninja and will soon be flown out of the country. 
To save him, you'll have to fight your way 
through hordes of villians with your bare 
hands and whatever weapons you find along 
the way. There are seven levels to work 
through-the city, the big rig, the sewer, the 
forest, the freight train, the cave, and finally 
the factory. At the end of each level, you'll have 
to fight a super warrior. 

Graphics screens are rather weak here; char
acters are small and their features hard to dis
tinguish. The weapons you'll pick up all look 
similar, so it's hard to tell what you've taken. 
The backgrounds are well drawn, but the char
acters are more important. Use a color screen 
- monochrome will just make things worse. 

Animation is lacking; characters slide along 
rather than walk or run. When you jump, you 
hang in the air for a few seconds-just enough 
time for your opponents to surround you 
when you land. When you finally get to hit 
someone, you can often strike an opponent 
who should be out of reach, but miss someone 
nearby. You'll die early and often in this 
game.D 
Tim Moore 
Metairie, LA 

SHORT TAKES 

Crystal Quest £September 1989, p. 

98, by Late Low), Casady &Greene, P.O. 

Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922, £4081 

624-8716; 512KApple IIGS; $49.95 

Rating:++++ 

It's an intensely addicting arcade 

game-that may be a frequently abused 

cliche, but it describes Crystal Quest 

perfectly. Crisp graphics and sounds you 
won't hear anywhere else keep you com

ing back. We bet you can't play just one 

game. 

Deia Vu II: Lost in Las Vegas £Septem

ber 1989, p. 98, by Late Low), Mind

scape, 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, 

IL 60062, £3121 480-7667; 768K Ap

ple IIGs, ROM version 01 or higher, sys

tem disk version 3.2 or higher: $49.95 

Rating:+++ 

The sequel to Deja Vu starts you off 

equally clueless, only this time you're in 

Las Vegas and you owe the mob 1 DO 

grand. Good luck finding your way 

around-you'll need it. At least you'll en

joy the scenery, though, even if you can't 

get the mob off your back. 

Impossible Mission II £September 

1989, p. 100, by Joe Abernathy), Epyx, 

P.O. Box 8020, BOO Galveston Drive, 

Redwood City, CA 94063, £4151 366-

0606; 512KApple IIGs; $19.95 

Rating:+ + + + 

Impossible Mission II includes a great 

combination of arcade-style action and 

strategy with clean stereo sound and 
fluid animation. This is a nice change 

from straight shoot-'em-ups- you have 

to use your wits and your reflexes. 

CORRECTION 

In our September column lpp. 98-1001 
each game we played somehow lost a 
star along the way. Correct ratings are 
four stars for Crystal Quest, three 
for DB;a Vu II, and four for Impossible 

Mission II. 



Publish ~It! 2 .. 

New Features: 
• Extended Memory Support: This 

built-in intelligent Memory Manager'" 
produces larger documents, limited 
only by the available memory in your 
computer- with faster program 
operation. 

• Compatible with Print Shop:* 
Imports graphics directly from Print 
Shop 's GRAPHIC LIBRARY disks. 

• PostScript Laser Support: PUBLISH 
IT!2 supports LaserWriter, Laser
Writer Plus, and all PostScript print
ers. Timeworks' LASER ACCESSORY 
PACK is not required! 

• Automatic Border Creation: Draws 
ruled borders-in varying thicknesses 
-around graphics and text. 

• Transparent Text Frames: Overlaps 
text on graphics so that graphics 
appear "underneath " your text. 

• Graphics Resizing to any size you 
want. 

• Horizontal and Vertical Alignment of 
groups of objects, at the press of 
a key. 

• Quick Selection of Multiple Objects: 
Just point and click to select any 
group of objects. 

Additional Features: 
• Macintosh User Interface: Pull-down 
menus, icons, scroll bars and dialogue 
boxes help you learn and use the pro
gram quickly. Your display screen shows 
you exactly what your final product will 
look like when you print- What-You
See-Is-What-You-Get. 

• Flexible Page Layout: With your mouse 
or joystick, and keyboard , you can over
lap, reposition , resize, and reshape the 
text, columns & graphics. Change your lay
out or experiment-almost effortlessly! 

• Built-in Fonts: Choose from over 1280 
possible type-style combinations! 
Opt for bold, white, italic, underlined , 
outlined , shadow, & superscript or sub
script characters. Type sizes range from 
9 to 72 point. 

• Premium Quality Printouts: 
PUBLISH IT! 2 uses a special high density 
(72 x 120) printout format that gives you 
superior quality printouts on your dot 
matrix printer. 

• Built-in Word Processor: All the fea
tures necessary for everyday word pro
cessing, plus most ofthe sophisticated 
ones found in more expensive programs. 

• Text Importing: Load documents from 
APPLEWORKS, BANK STREET WRITER* 
or any other program with an ASCII format 
directly into PUBLISH IT! 2. 

Ask about 
PUBLISH IT! 

Accessory Packages! 

Circle 140 on Reader Service Card. 

-·--------·--
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• Built-in Graphic Toolbox: Draw lines, 
boxes, circles, rules and more. Plus, 
choose from a wide variety of built -in line 
and fill patterns, or create your own. 

• Graphics Importing: Directly import 
graphics and illustrations from any stan
dard Apple double-high-resolution draw
ing and graphics programs-including 
PRINTSHOP and DAZZLE DRAW.* Then 
crop and size them to fit. 

• Kerning and Leading 

• Automatic Text Flow and Word Wrap: 
Flows text from column to column on the 
same page, or carries it over to subse
quent pages. 

• Multiple Size Page Views: View, edit 
and layout pages at actual, double or 
half-size. 

• 200 Professionally Drawn Graphics 

For Apple lie, lie Plus, IIGS, and Laser 
Computers. Includes 5~ " and 3 V2'' disks; 
and supports hard drive. 

Suggested Retail Price ....... $129.95 

Ask your dealer for a demonstration 
today-or order direct from Timeworks: 

1·312-948-9202 • FAX: 1-312-948-7626 

P
ll~ 

LATINUM 
SFRIES " 

444 Lake Cook Rd. , Deerfie ld , IL 600 15-4919 
312-948-9200 

DOCUMENTS DO NOT PRINT OUT IN COLOR 

•Registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

© 1988 Timeworks, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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No~ Apple speaks IBM 
Three times faster than IBM. 

PC Transporter~ 
the Apple II expansion 
board that lets you run 

Ms-DOS programs, 
now at a lower price. 

Now your Apple II can run over 
10,000 programs you could never use 
before. Like Lotus 123, dBASE III 
PLUS, Symphony, Microsoft Works, 
even Flight Simulator. 

With PC Transporter, Ms-DOS pro
grams run on your Apple II like they 
do on IBM PCs or compatibles. With 
one important difference. PC Trans
porter runs most of those programs 
three times Jaster than an IBM PC/XT. 

Plus, to speed through number
crunching tasks, you can use our 
optional 8087-2 math co-processor 
chip. It plugs into a socket on the 
PC Transporter. 

· . . . l_~ i II 1. 
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Much less expensive than an 
IBM clone. 

PC Transporter costs less than even 
a stripped-down IBM clone. And when 
you add the host of expensive ffiM
compatible peripherals you'd need to 
get the clone up and running, you're 
left with an expensive, cluttered 
desktop. 

You don't have to buy new hard
ware to use PC Transporter. 

Works with the hardware you 
already own. 

With PC Transporter, Ms-oos pro
grams actually see your Apple hard
ware as IBM hardware, so you can 
use the same hardware and peripherals 
you have now. 

With IBM software, your Apple 
hardware works just like IBM hard-

ware. Disk drives, monitors, printers, 
printer cards, clock cards, serial cards 
and even hard disks look like IBM 
type hardware whenever the PC 
Transporter is activated. 

You can use your lie or IIGS 
keyboard with IBM software. Or use 
our optional IBM-style keyboard (re
quired for the II+). 

You can use your Apple mouse. Or 
an IBM compatible serial mouse. 
Plenty of power. 

PC Transporter gives you 640K of 
user RAM and 128K of system RAM in 
the IBM mode. 

PC Transporter works like an Apple 
expansion card, adding 752K of extra 
RAM in the Apple mode. The 752K is 
useable as a RAMdisk or as memory 
expansion to any program that 
follows the Apple Memory Expansion 
Card protocol (most do). The Apple 
memory expansion alone is a 
$500 value. 



PC Transporter taps into the world's largest 
software library. Now your Apple can run most 
of the software you use at work. And it opens a 
new world of communications programs, games 
and bulletin boards. 

Easy to install. 
You can install PC Transporter in 

about 15 minutes, even if you've never 
added an expansion board. You don 't 
need special tools. Simply plug it into 
an Apple expansion slot (1 through 7, 
except 3), connect a few cables, 
and go! 
A universal disk drive controller. 

PC Transporter will run 3.5" IBM 
disks from your Apple (or compatible) 
3.5" drive. And even if you want to 
run 5.25" IBM disks you can get our 
versatile 5.25" drive system and still 
run Apple 5.25" disks from an Apple 
5.25" drive. In other words, when 
running 3.5:! disks, your Apple 3.5" 
drive will run both Apple and IBM disks. 

No matter what your drives, you 
can shift instantly between Apple 
Pro DOS and IBM MS-DOS. 

PC Transporter supports up to 5 
drives in a number of combinations. 

For example, you can connect a 
5.25 Applied Engineering 360K dual 
drive system directly to the card. Then 

PC Transporter controls Apple and IBM compat
ible disk drives. It supports 3.5" and 5.25" MS
OOS and ProOOS fonnatted diskettes. 

plug two daisy-chained Apple 3.5 
Drives (not the old Apple UniDisk 3.5) 
to the dual-drive system. For a fifth 
drive, you can even use a ProDOS file 
on a hard disk as an IBM hard disk! 

Versatile data storage. 
You can store IBM programs and 

data on any ProDOS storage device 
including the Apple 3.5 Drive, Apple 
UniDisk 3.5, Apple 5.25 drive, SCSI or 
ProDOS compatible hard drives. 

You can even use our 360K PC 
compatible drive for ProDOS storage 
and a 143K Apple 5.25 drive for MS
DOS storage. 

Make your Apple speak IBM. 

PC Transporter w/ 768K $499 
Note: 768K RAM in Apple mode translates 
to 640K RAM in the IBM mode because PC 
Transporter uses 128K for system memory. 

IIGS Installation Kit $49 
He/11+ Installation Kit $39 

Optional 5.25 IBM Format 
360K Drive Systems 
Single-Drive System $259 
Dual-Drive System $389 

What the experts say: 

"Gives Apple II users the best of both worlds 
... an impressive engineering feat. " 

-A+ 
"It's ingenious .. . a remarkable success!" 

-In Cider 

"When you buy a PC Transporter, you 're not 
just giving your Apple the ability to act as a PC 
clone, you 're upgrading your computer in a 
big way for all your Apple II computing. " 

-Nibble 

"An excellent solution for at least half a 
million people who enjoy Apple II computing 
at borne and endure MS-DOS at work." 

- Micro Times 

"Extremely versatile ... one of the most 
ingenious and exciting products we 've 
seen." -Classroom Computer learning 

"PC Transporter has created quite a stir. 
It 's accuracy guarantees a whole host of 
uses ... a masterpiece of engineering. " 

- Apple !XJft 

• When purchased from Applied Engineering or thru a 
participating dealer. 

Prices subject_ to change without notice. Brands and product names are 
regtstered trademarks of their respective holders. 

Apple 11+ must be FCC certified. 

PC Transporter produces better IBM graphics 
than IBM Analog is sharper than digital. SO 
with a lies analog RGB monitor, PC Transporter 's 
CG! graphics and text are superior to IBM's 
digital display-even while running your IBM 
SOftware! 

Created by Apple's original 
designers. 

The brains behind PC Transporter 
were also behind your Apple II. 

The PC Transporter design team 
includes the former project managers 
for the creation of the Apple lie and 
lie. The co-designer of the Apple II 
disk controller. And the author of the 
ProDOS operating system. 

So you know the PC Transporter 
and your Apple were made for 
each other. 
Support and senice from the 
leader in Apple add-ons. 

Applied Engineering sells more 
Apple peripheral boards than anyone 
else-including Apple Computer. So 
you know we'll be around after the sale. 

PC Transporter comes with a 15-day 
money back guarantee~ If you're not 
fully satisfied after using it, return it 
for a full refund. PC Transporter also 
comes with a 1 year warranty. 
Order today! 

To order or for more information, 
see your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 
today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or 
send check or money order to Applied 
Engineering. MasterCard, VISA and 
C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 
7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING ® 
1be Apple enhancement experts. 

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 
214-241-6060 

A Division of AE Rcsc2rch Corpof11lion. 



By CYNTHIA E. FIELD, Ph.D. 

AEDEKER'S GOT NOTHING ON YOUR 
Apple II. Whether you're livening up ge
ography lessons or dreaming of your next 
vacation, at least two dozen software programs 
offer you the opportunity not only to "visit" 
near or distant lands, but to appreciate their 
respective cultures, as well. A variety of for
mats, storylines, and settings will have you 
chasing crooks across Africa one day and 
talking to Bogie the next; then it's on to a 

diplomatic crisis in Asia or a comparison of populations and resources 
among allies and adversaries in Europe. Tobago, Tunisia, Tampico, 
Tashkent-countries you 've read about, cities you've wondered 
about, places you've never even heard of before-all come alive on 
your screen. 

The undisputed "grandmommy" of geographic 

C) Eddie B can slip right through your fingers before you know it. 
The special GS version of Where in the World plays the same way, 

but the program's graphics and sound effects are superior, as you 
might expect. Use the mouse to click on icons and to pull down 
menus- such as Dossiers, which accesses each suspect's mug shot 
and rap sheet. 

Where in the USA Is Carmen Sandiego? and Where in Europe 
Is Carmen Sandiego? are less global in scope. The domestic game 
features more than 1500 clues and 16 suspects, including "lobster
man and safe cracker" Titus Canby. The program comes with a copy 
of Fodor's USA travel guide. The European game covers 34 nations, 
introduces a whole new slew of suspects (including Chips Mother
board, who "tapped his grandmother's hearing aid when he was 
six"), and packs the Rand McNally Concise Atlas of Europe. 

simulation programs is probably Broderbund's 
Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego?, a play
ful adventure game that will keep you happily 
sleuthing for hours on end. (See the accompanying 
product-comparison Table to determine each pro
gram's hardware requirements.) 

Carmen and her V.I.L.E. (Villains' International 
League of Evil) gang display a penchant for lifting 

Go first class on a shoestring-around the globe with 

geography software. For armchair travelers and accidental 

tourists1 students and amateur explorers~ your peripatetic 

Apple Il's your passport to new frontiers. 
national "treasures" -such as the Abominable 
Snowman from Kathmandu. Log in at the Acme 
Detective Agency, accept your assignment, and catch the thief within 
the time limit listed. A string of successful captures guarantees you 
a promotion up the ranks. 

The program's factual information helps you learn more about 
each city you visit in pursuit of the perpetrator. While there, solicit 
clues from the likes of hoteliers, waiters, sports-club managers, and 
airport personnel. Tips are purposely cryptic: A library archivist, 
for example, may offer, "He checked out all books about Sikh 
temples." To pinpoint the thiefs destination, dig deep into tbe World 
Almanac and Book of Facts, a bandy everyday reference work that 
accompanies the program. 

Other information you glean, such as a crook's penchant f(>r 
mountain climbing, gives you insight into his or her personality. 
The program manual incorporates a printed dossier on card
carrying V.I.L.E. members like Merey LaRoe, the fi ·ee-lance aerobic 
dancer. When you think you've correctly deduced the thief's identity, 
work the Interpol Crime Computer to obtain a search warrant. 
Be quick-if an investigation takes too long, slick guys like Fast 
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Sleuths in hot pursuit of a more historical perspective should spy 
Broderbund's newest release, Where in Time Is Carmen Sandiego?, 
said to "'bring history to life" via its focus on events that occurred 
during the period from 400 A.D. to the 1950s. According to a 
Broderbund inf(>rmant, who says the program should be ready by 
the time you read this, Carmen's gang will be stealing, among other 
treasures, the Magna Carta and Queen Isabella's jewels. (See "History 
Mystery" in this month's What's New, p. 21. ) 

!flow-budget travel is your aim, The Spy's Adventures series from 
Polarware is your ticket to entertainment. Each randomly generated 
game in The Spy's Adventures in Europe, The Spy's Adventures 
in North America, and The Spy's Adventures in South America 
pits you against Dr. Xavier Tortion, internationally infamous jewel 
smuggler. Finding Dr. X isn't easy: Both time and money-appro
priately converted to native currency in each land-are limited. 

As Agent H20, you select the country (among the 29 featured in 
the European program, for instance) where you'll begin your search. 
The Spy's Adventures boast full-screen graphics scenes. When you 
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Super-hi-res 
graphics makes 

Where in the World 
Is Carmen Sandiego? 

IGS version! a 
delightful romp for 
sleuths of all ages. 

arrive in Paris, for example, the script below the Parisian cityscape 
reads, "Paris is the busy and famous capital of France. You can see 
the Eiffel Tower, built in 1869 for Paris' World's Fair." 

Investigative efforts may sometimes prove fruitless. That's not to 
say humorless, however. If you're tempted to sample wine during 
your travel~. for instance, don't be surprised when the vintner warns, 
"Better not-you have to stay alert in the spy business." 

When least expected, informants· pop up and offer you the chance 
to barter jewels you've purchased along the way for letter clues 
befitting TV's Wheel of Fortune. If a completed clue reads "BLUE 
MOSQUE," for instance, you'll know that Dr. X is in Turkey-or at 
least you will with practice. 

Track Carmen across the States 
in Where in the USA. 

history, food, politics, and colloquialisms. Select appropriate re
sponses from the multiple-choice "mouth bubbles" in screen dialogs. 
Answer adequately and receive a hint about where to find, of all 
things, a bowler hat! 
Wh~n you ~ck down the hat, it provides you with a factual clue 

pertaining to a· famous English person. Piete together the clues, 

return to Victoria Station, and type the mystery person's name. 
You1l soon be winging your way home to the States! 

Ticket programs track your status in time, physical well-being, 
and money. In London, it seems to rain a lot in May; you don't 
have any time to waste. recuperating in your hotel room! 

Watch your pounds (in both senses of the word): Eating at Simp
son's really costs, but meals at the Dickens Inn are 

- I more reasonably priced. As the days pass, there'll 
I be books to buy and theatre tickets to purchase, so 

conserve funds by choosing your mode of trans
portation wisely. 

"Jet-setting Apple II enthusiasts really do have the world at 

their fmgertips! Geography software sparks a lifelong interest 

in foreign lands, distant peoples, and different ways 
Ticket to Paris and Ticket to Spain add even 

more international flair to simulated journeys-you 
can play in French and Spanish, respectively. Be

l fore they give you the clues you need to find your 
errant cousin (Paris) or your family's heirloom 

_ I (Spain), hoteliers, travel agents, and natives will ask 
you to converse in their language or to translate 

phrases. In Ticket to Paris use the on-line dictionary; in Ticket to 
Spain, refer to the phrase book included in the box. 

of life around the world." 

The Spy's Adventures add yet another twist: You can play alone 
or with fellow spies-either cooperatively in a network or compet
itively as spy against spy. 

un and games aside, if you prefer more re
alistic simulations, be sure to pack Blue Lion 
Software's Ticket to London, Ticket to Paris, 
Ticket to Spain, Ticket to Washington, DC, 
and Ticket to Hollywood in your electronic 
carry-on bag. Maps, screen displays, and 
storylines vary in each Ticket program, but 
the underlying raison-d'etre remains the 
same: to impart an appreciation for geog
raphy, history, culture, and language. 

In Ticket to London your objective is to obtain the plane ticket 
you need to return to the United States. As you traverse the byways 
of London, bobbies and taxi drivers are sure to quiz you on English 
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Ticket to Washington brings your exploits a little closer to home. 
Study the program's seven maps and visit some four dozen places 
in the capital to gather clues about the identity of a famous American. 

Meanwhile ... on the West Coast Ticket to Hollywood has you 
traveling around Tinsel Town in search of the clues you need to 
identify a mystery film star. Answer questions posed by the Movie 
Madame and follow leads you discover in the tabloids. Ticket to 
Hollywood sports six maps with about three dozen locations and 
more than 2000 facts pertaining to 80 years of film history. 

Another Blue Lion program, RSVP, serves as a unique store of 
information about world customs, etiquette, and propriety. Use 
RSVP for drill-and-practice in decorum, or play a simulation. 

Select a career in politics, the arts, publishing, or another field. 
Work your way to the top by choosing the most diplomatic course 
of action in the situations presented. Ironically, some of the negative 
feedback the program gives seems to be more snide than helpful 



You'll practice your French when 
you buy a Ticket to Paris. 

.("Lost track of the fast track?"), but the program is a unique resource 
for rehearsing more than 700 situations in 17 categories and 18 
countries-without really stepping on anyone's toes. 

ack on home turf, Compu-Teach's "traveling 
game," See the U.S.A., provides a wealth of 
opportunities for children to become famil
iar with the relative locations of the 50 states 
and their capitals. 

In Practice mode, move the cursor from 
state to state on the hi-res map while the 
program displays the state's (or capital's) 
name. In Play States, try to complete a trip 
from Alaska, say, to Rhode Island by moving 

only through contiguous states. In Play Capitals, your trip progresses 
from city to city. In either case, See the U.S.A. charts your course 
on screen. If you get stuck on names, check Cram's Q;lick &Jerence 

PRODUCT MEMORY 

Atlas Explorer 128K 

Geo'Mlrld 64K 

Global Express Atlas: The United Slates 512K GS 

Global Express Atlas: The World 512K GS 

National Inspirer 64K 

RSVP 128K 

See the U.S.A. 64K 2 drives 
128K 1 drive 

SJI(s AdventiD!s in Europe 64K 

Spy's AdventlreS in North America 64K 

SJI(s Adventures in South America 64K 

TICket to Hollywood 128K 

TICkel to london 128K 

TICkel to Paris 128K 

T del to Spain 128K 

TICkel to Washington DC 128K 

'Mlere in Europe Is Carmen Sandiego? 128K 

Where in the USA Is Carmen Sandiego? 128K 

Where in the 'Mlrld Is Carmen Sandiego? 128K 

Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego? GS 512K GS 

World GeoGraph 768K GS 

You'll travel to many 
en encient Iberian · 
city In jour hunt far 
• family heirloom In 
Ticket to Spain. 

--------------+ 
Map of the United States, the detailed, wall-sized map that comes with 
the program. 

A standard See the U.S.A. game is played against an imaginary 
clock, but you can elect to set no deadline. Upon reaching a desti
nation, you're entertained with one of 100 full-screen paintings 
depicting scenes characteristic of the state. 

See the U.S.A,, offers an editing utility for creating quiz-question 
files. Students select from these files when they choose the Quiz 
Game option from the main menu. A sample disk includes questions 
on topics such as Famous Places, State Flowers, and S~te Mottos. 

What if seeing the U.S.A. in super-hi-res is more your style? Take 
Orange Cherry's Global Express Atlas: The United States for a test 
flight. In this simulation, you're a Global Express jet pilot delivering 
cargo from New York City to various destinations. 

State maps are as stunning in appearance as you might expect 
from this GS-specific program. Pull down the Informatiop menu to 
determine a destination state's capital city, to activate the route your 
jet will take, or to open the Tourist Data information window. Click 
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5V. 8--adu~ 

5V. 14-ildu~ 

5V. 10-adu~ 

5V. 12-adu~ 

5V. 12-adu~ 

5V. 10-;idu~ 

5V. or 3V, 9--14 

5V. or 3V, 9--14 
5V. or 3V, 9--14 
3V, 9--14 

3V, 12-adu~ 
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on choices in the Options menu to depart or to obtain ground 
clearance. 

In Global Express Atlas: The World it's international shipments
such as paintings to the United Kingdom or earthquake-relief sup
plies to Turkey-that you're delivering. To "qualify" for ground 
clearance, activate the Language Translator. Global Express calcu
lates the tariff on your cargo in units oflocal currency. 

No question about it: Global Express Atlas programs are attractive 
in their appearance and appealing in their sound effects (which 
include some digitized human speech). But instead of challenging 
you to navigate routes, plan your time, translate words, or calculate 
exchange rates, the programs fly on autopilot, resulting in a learning 
environment that's at once disarmingly handsome and distressingly 
ihallow. 

I.rt's say you're a mouse potato who prefers to pursue geographic 
studies in a more traditional way. If so, investigate Springboard's 
Atlas Explorer and MECC's World GeoGnph. 

Atlas Explorer features multiple layers of on-screen maps. Click 
on Europe on the world map to see an enlarged view of the continent. 
Click on the United Kingdom for a closeup of the region. Click on 
Scotland to zoom in on that country. 

Programmed in mousetext, the Atlas Explorer screen is black
and-white only and sports three pull-down menus: Apple, Play, and 
Review. The mouse is recommended, but keyboard alternates suffice. 

Atlas Explorer's integrated database contains information com
piled from sources such as the 1988 Dtmographic Yearbook, published 
by the United Nations. To access a given country's record, select the 
Begin Tutorial option in the Play menu. Each country's profile 
includes its capital city, size, population, currency, and native 
languages. 

Quiz options let you test your memory and track your progress. 
The Review pull-down lets you go over questions you missed and 
retake quizzes. A Record Keeping utility lets teachers save student 
progress reports on data disks. 

Arguably the most sophisticated of the programs reviewed here, 
World GeoGraph is a "gotta-have" for any serious student of ge
ography or for any classroom equipped with an Apple IIGS. (See 
"Databases in Disguise," Field Trip, September 1989, p. 102, for 
details.) 

From the moment you double-click on the globe icon at the 
GS/OS Finder screen, you can't help but be Y,npressed with World 
GeoGraph's superiority, an opinion obviously fhared by the Software 
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See the U.S.A. give• 
younggeogrephere 
practice in Iden
tifying steen and 
capitals. 

Publishers Association, which recendy honored the program with 
its Best Education Program award. 

World GeoGraph is an electronic adas of super-hi-res, full-color 
maps enhanced by a 55-category interactive database. Use plain
English selection rules contained in dialogs to search and sort in
formation pertaining to the 177 nations included in the program's 
database. 

Zoom in for a closer look at a continent or a region, or select a 
theme map-climate, population, and so on. Display an individual 
country's Data Card, or expand your relative knowledge of nations 
by generating a Data Table. And at the click of the mouse, World 
GeoGraph can display selected tabular data in bar-graph form. 

Among World GeoGraph's most appealing features is its ability to 
print everything-raw data, tables, graphs, and full-color maps-for 
inclusion in research reports. 

o-
PRODUCT INFORMATION 

---------

Mil~ 
Springboard Software 
7808 Creekridge Circle 
Minneapolis. MN 55435 
(800) 445-4780 
(612) 944-3915 
$49.95 
$100 lab pack (5 dists) 

GIIWarld. $79.95 
$240 lab pack (1 0 cisks) ..................... 
price undetermined 
at press time 
.............. $69.95 
$140 lab pack (5 disks) 
Tom Snyder Productions 
00 Sherman St. 
Carmidge, MA 02140 
(800) 342-0236 
(617) 876-4433 

GloW f.-Mil: 
1lle 111111111 ...... $49 
GloW f.-Mil: 
1'111 Wad( $79 
Orange Cheny Software 
Box 390 
Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
(800) 672-6002 
(914) 764-4104 
$125 both 

RSVP 
T!Cbt ............. 
Tlcbtta ....... 
TlcUt ta .... 
Tlclclt ta ..... $39.95 each 
Tlclclt ta ............ DC, $44.95 
Blue lion Software 
00 Sherman St. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
(800) 333-0199 
(617) 876-2500 

S. the U.S.A. 
Cornpu-Teach inc. 
78 Olive St. 
New Haven, CT 06511 
(800) 44-TFACH 
(203) 777-7738 
$49.95 
$99.95 classroom edition 
(5 sets) 

---------~-~ 



Strategic planning 
helps your team 

collect resources 
and commodities in 

National Inspirer. 

!though nearly all programs described so far 
are appropriate for home or school use, Tom 
Snyder Productions' National Inspirer and 
GeoWorld are intended specifically for the 
one-computer classroom. 

National Inspirer is one of those rare pro
grams that defies our proclivity to pigeon
hole things. Does National Inspirer teach 
geography? Resource economics? Team
work? Or all three, as groups of students 

work together planning multistate sweeps across the U.S.? 
Each team's goal is to collect assigned resources and commodities 

like copper or corn, gold or grain. Upping the ante, the program 
requires that each team's final move take it into a state with a specified 
population, area, or elevation. 

Tile Spr'& Alh ...... 
II &rl!le 
Thelpr'&AIInlllln& 
In Nardi Ao.icll 
1111 Spy'& Alh ...... 
II Soudl Al-a 
Polarware Software 
1055 Paramount Pdrkway 
Su~e A 
Batavia, IL 60510 
{800) 323-0084 
{312) 232-1984 
$17.95 each 

When! II Europe 
II C... s-ielo? 
WhMI!IIn.. 
.. c... s-ielo? 
WhMI!illtlleUSAII 
c.- SMdilga? 
Wlln II tile Wallll 
II C... s-ligo? OS 
$44.95 each, 
$54.95 each school edition 
{teacher's guide, backup disk) 
$1 09.95 each lab pack 
{teacher's guide, 5 dislcs) 

Where ill tile USA II C... 
s-liego? GS, $49.95 
$59.95 school ed~ion 
{teacher's guide, backup disk) 
$119.95 lab pack 
{teacher's guide, 5 disks) 
W11n ill tile Wallll II c.n.. 
Saadiego? llll/llc, $39.95 
$49.95 school ed~ion 
{teacher's guide, backup disk) 
$99.95 lab pack 
{teacher's guide, 5 disks) 
Broderbund Software 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
{415) 492-3200 

World GeoCinlpll 
MECC 
3490 Lexington Ave. North 
St. Paul. MN 55121Hl097 
{612) 481 -3500 
$139 
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World GeoGra ph: s uper-hi-res 
atlas and inter active dat a bas e. 

Planning is key: Number of moves and time to execute them are 
limited. Chart your course strategically with the help of resource 
materials like the reproducible maps in the manual. 

According to Althea Kaemmer, TSP's director of marketing, the 
company plans to release International Inspirer, a world-geography 
version, by the time you read this. 

Now if you don't miss a beat seeing the words geography and igneous 
in the same sentence, you're the kind of teacher who should take a 
close look at GeoWorld. This "World Mineral Exploration" simu
lation-part of TSP'S Living Database series-sends students on 
hypothetical geological expeditions in search of any of 15 mineral 
(or fossil fuel) resources, ranging from aluminum to zinc. 

Once again TSP ventures beyond "mere" geography. Evaluating 
simulated test results, interpreting charts and diagrams, and decid
ing optimum mine sites are among the skills your students can hope 
to acquire. Other skills-such as reading maps and keeping track 
of research budgets-seem to come to them as if by accident with 
programs like these. The result? Whether you integrate GeoWorld 
into your geography, earth-science, or social-studies class, your stu
dents can't help but be enriched by the experience. 

ou've got nearly two dozen "geography" pro
grams to choose from-jet-setting Apple II 
enthusiasts really do have the world at their 
fingertips! Abilene to Zanzibar, Abu Dhabi 
to Zagreb in a week, a day, or an hour: 
Nothing beats the experience of travel-at 

\ home or abroad-but if you can't get there 
,., from here just at the moment, boot up a 

program and dream. Let your kids in on the 
L.__ _____ ...J fun-geography software will almost un-
doubtedly spark a lifelong interest in foreign lands, distant peoples, 
and different ways of life around the world. The next time Karl 
Malden says, "Don't leave home without it," you may even be tempted 
to think he's referring to your Apple II. Bon voyage! 0 

CYNTHIA FIELD IS A FREE-LANCE JOURNALIST. SHE'S A CONTRIBUTING ED

ITOR AND THE AUTHOR OF PRESS ROOM, JNCIDER'S COLUMN ON DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING, AND FIELD TRIP, OUR COLUMN ON EDUc.«<ONAL SOFTWARE. 

WRITE TO HER Xf 60 BoRDER DRIVE, WAKEFIELD, Rl 02879. ENCWSE A 

SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVEWPE IF YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 
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A symphony of hardware and software products for novices, students, and pros 
wiB help you turn your II into a rehearsal room or a recording studio. 

From baroque and the classics to jazz, pop, and rock, the sound of 
Apple music is garnering rave reviews. 

BACK IN 1983 WHEN THE ALF MUSIC 
card for my Apple II arrived, I opened the 
package with trembling hands-this ALF 
synthesizer was going to turn my computer 
into an honest-to-God musical instrument. But 
anxious as I was to plug it in and hear it play, 
I took a few minutes to look at the manual, 
and on the first page I read this: 'The amazing 
thing about a Dancing Bear is not how well 
he dances; but that he can dance at all." 

buy to get started in music? Well, that depends 
on what you want to do. Do you own a MIDI 
synthesizer? Are you a music teacher or a 
composer? Maybe you're a beginner hoping 
to learn to read music and play a few tunes. 
Or maybe you'd just like an impressive show
case for your Apple. Whatever your goal, 
there's a program for you. 

But surely this was no dancing bear. Patched 
into my stereo system, the ALF filled the house 
with sound. It didn't matter at all that the 
card's square-wave synthesis made everything 
sound like an organ. This was state of the 
art-a giant step over the Apple II's humble 
musical beginnings. By Sharon Webb 

Before we take a look at the hardware and 
software available, first a caveat for Apple IIGS 
owners: Although the majority of music pro
grams designed for the lie and II Plus can 
run on the GS, they won't take advantage of 
the Ensoniq sound chip, and they won't display 
super-hi-res pictures. If you want to activate 
your GS' sound and graphics, you must run 
GS-specific programs. 

In the Apple II's infancy all the so-called 
"music" there was came bundled with the 
machine: the Applesoft BASIC command PRINT CHR$(7), which made 
the tiny speaker emit a beep. With judicious loops and PEEKs and 
POKEs you could program siren sounds and bird warbles and, with 
patience, even a tune or two. But the amazing dancing bear was still 
clumsy at best. 

Time and technology have tamed the beast. Today the Apple lie and 
II Plus have learned exciting new tricks, and the GS with its superior 
sound can bring concert-quality music into your home. Through the 
magic of MIDI (an electronics standard known as musical-instrument 
digital interface) the Apple II has become a tool that lets professional 
musicians create original television and film sound tracks, and makes 
even weekend hobbyists sound terrific. 

So what's out there? What kind of hardware and software should you 
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Now a warning: Sound files and music pro
grams may be hazardous to your RAM disk's 

health. It's not the software's fault; it's the way your GS handles sound 
data. Best bet is to disable your RAM disk before running music software. 

TilE WELL-TEMPERED APPLE 
Although ALF no longer manufactures its music card, Applied 

Engineering has stepped into the breach with the Phasor board. De
signed for the Apple lie and II Plus, Phasor also runs on Apple 
compatibles and the GS. It looks and sounds much like the original 
ALF; in fact, ALF files, once converted to ProDOS, are compatible. But 
there's one big difference: Phasor comes with an on-board voice syn
thesizer, a sound-effects generator, and a 4-watt stereo amplifier. There's 
more: It can emulate the Mockingboard and Echo Plus. 

If you connect the card to your stereo receiver, as I did, and if you .,. 

Illustration • Greg Mackey 





Sound Ace, Parallax. 

St:ickybear Music, Weekly Reader. 
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care about your eardrums, be sure to follow 
AE's directions and set Phasor's audio output 
to minimum. This card is loud! The sophis
ticated program that comes with the board 
allows music entry in standard notation on the 
graphics screen. Stereo playback is accom
panied by animation that shows dynamics in 
changing colors. 

Want to start your computing day on the 
Starship Enterprise? Applied Engineering also 
offers Sonic Blaster, an exciting GS sound 
digitizer that lets you transfer sound effects or 
music from videotapes, compact discs, or any 
audio source. Digitized sounds play back 
through the Apple's Ensoniq chip-and 
they're terrific. (See Editors' Choice, May 
1989, p. 108, and Reviews, june 1989, p. 36.) 

You can use the files you create to generate 
startup sounds, and as instruments in a num
ber of music programs. Add an inexpensive 
microphone and you can record your own 
voice, or various clangings and clatterings to 
create sounds unique to your setup. Once you 
digitize a sound, you can edit it in a number 
of ways. Volume and rate of play are adjust
able, and you can loop sounds for continuous 
play, echo them, fade them, or play them back
wards. Another nice feature is the card's 
Append option, which lets you patch several files 
together seamlessly. By first opening a stereo file 
and then adding a monophonic voice file, Sonic 
Blaster can render the mono voice in pseudo 
stereo by routing it into two channels. 

Never a company to stand idly by, Applied 
Engineering is at it again. Watch for its new 
Audio Animator coming soon to your dealer. 

Sound Ace from Parallax is another great
sounding GS digitizer. (See Reviews, June 
1989, p. 36.) How great? When I booted the 
accompanying program, a disembodied voice 
said, "Hi there," with so much presence that 
I nearly jumped out of my skin. Less expen
sive than AE's entry, Sound Ace comes com
plete with a small microphone. The card is 
set up for direct line feed and also lets you 
record from tapes, compact discs, or synthe
sizers. A sound file's maximum length is eight 
seconds, but that's not as limiting as it may 
seem. Sound files eat up a lot of memory; in 
most applications, eight seconds is sufficient, 
because you can loop the files for continuous 
play. This easy-to-use software can add special 
effects to your sounds or mix two together 
for voice-overs; an auxiliary program makes 
creating startup sounds a snap. In case you 
want to hear your voice or your food proces
sor as a musical instrument, Sound Ace files 
are compatible with Mediagenic's GS 

program Music Studio (see below). 
You might want to try an inexpensive GS 

public-domain program to accompany your 
digitization. The Public Domain Exchange of
fers GS 16, Sounds, StartSouncls, Be SysBeeps, 
a disk chock full of sounds and utilities for 
those who like to experiment. If you hate the 
"boing" your computer makes when you goof, 
you'll love this disk. Its SysBeep program lets 
you substitute a sound file for that annoying 
noise. In addition to a number of interesting 
digitized sounds on board, GS16 also contains 
StartPic and StartSound utilities, which let you 
begin your computing day with custom graph
ics and sounds. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

In general, music software falls into three 
categories: educational, hobbyist, and profes
sional, but you'll find a certain amount of 
overlap among them. Apple has always been 
a champion of education, and music education 
hasn't been slighted. If music theory is what 
you're after, MECC, a pioneer in computer 

j Jl )l)) J o oooq ~ ii. #I· L 1Q b ~ 
Glossary 

MIDI-Musical-instrument digital 

interface, a protocol developed in 1984 

and still evolving. Think of MIDI as a mo

dem for music-it lets your computer 

communicate with one or more elec

tronic synthesizers. 

MIDI INTERFACE-MIDI board or box 

attached to your computer. Two cables 

plug into the interface: MIDI OUT sends 

directions to your synthesizer; MIDI 

IN receives information from your 

synthesizer. 
MI'CH-Musical voice or sound played 

by a synthesizer. Also called a preset or 

program. 
QUANTIZE-Adjust the start time and 

length of musical notes so that the du

ration of each note of a given value

a quarter note, for example-is precisely 

the same as that of all other notes of the 

same value in the piece. Quantization is 

performed by a sequencer. 

SAMPLER-Electronic instrument 

using realistic sound originating from an 

audio source-compact disc, videotape, 

human voice, or live instrument played 

into microphone attached to sampler. 



education, offers an excellent course suitable 
for the older child or adult. Though not new, 
MECC's Music Theory for the Apple lie and 
II Plus (compatible with the GS) is as sound 
today as it ever was. Music Theory offers 18 
applications you can configure, from simple 
to difficult. Master these no-frills programs 
and you'll know a lot of music. 

In a similar vein, Coda's Music Class covers 
Fundamentals, Rhythm, Ear Training, Music 
Symbols, and Note Reading. Running on the 
entire Apple II line, the five programs can 
utilize the ALF music card or compatibles for 
enhanced sound. Coda's animated "Mr. Metro 
Gnome" will appeal to younger children, but 
Music Class is suitable for anyone interested 
in learning the basics. The programs are in
tended especially for the classroom. A man
agement system with password functions lets 
a teacher keep records for up to 125 students. 

If you want to introduce your preschoolers 
to music, Great Wave Software offers a pro
gram for the GS that will enchant them. 
KidsTime II features KidsNotes, an intro-

The GS' Ensoniq chip is a sampler. 

SEQUENCE-Music file. 

SEQUENCER-Computer program that 

creates music files by receiving keypress 

information from a synthesizer-a word 

processor for music. Files created with a 

sequencer may be edited, saved, re

played, merged, and so on. 

SYNTHESIZER-Musical instrument, 

usually a keyboard, that creates sound 

electronically. A MIDI-equipped synthe
sizer has round MIDI ports on the back 

where the two cables coming from a 

MIDI interface can be attached. Only 

MIDI-equipped synthesizers can be con

trolled by computer. 

TRACKS and CHANNELS-System for 

routing MIDI data. MIDI has 1 6 chan

nels, each of which can lead to one or 

more synthesizers. A synthesizer set 

to receive on channel1 can't receive in

formation sent to channel 9. Just as a 

highway may have many lanes, a MIDI 

channel may have multiple tracks. Each 

track can carry different information, 

but the destination of all tracks on a 

given channel is the same. 0 -s.w. 

ductory music program with on-screen piano 
keyboard and notation area where you can 
enter a monophonic song. When you play the 
song back through the computer's Ensoniq 
chip, each note is highlighted on the screen 
keyboard as well as on the score. KidsTime 
also includes ABKey, a letter-recognition pro
gram offering musical rewards; version 2 adds 
Dot-to-Dot, a connect-the-dot puzzle. 

Similar to KidsTime in concept, Weekly 
Reader's highly commended Stickybear 
Music requires only 48K to run and is easy 
to use. Meant for children aged 7 and up, the 
program allows monophonic music entry in 
standard notation through a graphics inter
face with on-screen piano keyboard. You can 
save, edit, print, and play back your songs. A 
companion program, Stickybear Music 
Library 1, provides 39 additional songs, rang
ing from classics to folk tunes. 

Though not a music program, Pygraphics' 
Mr. Py and I, an electronic coloring book for 
the GS, includes a section featuring music terms 
and notation. Unfortunately, some of the musi
cal terms used-fermata, for example-are too 
advanced for the young children. Each coloring 
"book" can be displayed as a clever animated 
musical show. Though entertaining, the pro
gram would be educationally sounder if the 
music played back the notes displayed instead 
of a different tune. 

If you have a color monitor, The Notable 
Phantom for 5- to 10-year-olds turns music 
theory into an arcade game, complete with 
zapped spiders and ghosts. But that's not 
all-The Notable Phantom lets young users 
play and save original songs as well. Running 
on the Apple lie, lie, and II Plus, the program 
comes with a cardboard overlay that turns 
your Apple's keyboard into a piano. 

For the older child, Music Shapes is a GS
specific program that creates short tunes by 
combining seven-note phrases into a series of 
"boxes." (See Reviews, june 1989, p. 40.) You 
can edit them, then play them back through 
the GS' music chip or an outside MIDI key
board if an interface is attached. This pro
gram's free-form experimental approach to 
music is unique, but its single-hi-res graphics, 
unusual interface, and distorted sounds may 
be disappointing if you're used to standard 
music programs and interfaces. 

Don't feel neglected if you're a guitar 
player. You won't hear a sound when you run 
Baudville's Guitar Wizard, though. That's not 
this program's purpose. Guitar Wizard is a 
nifty computerized scale and chord guide for 
the Apple lie, lie, and II Plus that analyzes.,... 

KidsTime II, Great Wave. 

Notable Phantom, Britannica. 
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Instant Music, Electronic Arts. 

Instrument Designer, Pygraphics. 
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fingerings and chord patterns. 
The program is fast and the graphics screens 

are tops. If you want a chord book to suit your 
personal needs, you can dump screens to a 
printer. The documentation is quite good and 
includes a guitar-theory primer. 

AU THAT JA'Cl 
If you expect entertainment from your com

puter, welcome to the realm of hobbyist soft
ware. Although these programs include many 
professional features, they appeal to a broad 
spectrum of musical types-beginners to old 
hands-and their price tags are lower than 
those of professional programs. 

One of the first music-entry programs for 
the GS, Music Construction Set has become 
a classic. This package requires only 256K, the 
lowest for any GS-specific music program. 
MCS lets you enter sheet music or create your 
own compositions by choosing notation from 
the graphics screen. If you make a mistake, 
the program's editing functions will take care 
of it. Playback through the Ensoniq chip can 
sound up to 15 notes at a time from two 
different sampled instruments. 

To add to your enjoyment of it, you might 
like to hear what other people have done with 
MCS. The Public Domain Exchange's inex
pensive GS90 disk, Blowin' in the Wind, fea
tures dozens of songs ranging from Beatles 
tunes to classics, plus Christmas carols, show 
tunes, rock, and folk music. Just boot MCS, 
load the songs, and play. Swap instruments if 
you like or try a little rearranging. GS90 has 
music enough to suit nearly every taste. 

You don't need a music program at all to 
sample PDE's GS64, Rock N RoU Gold, direct 
from France. Created with Music Studio, 
GS64 is a great-sounding music video on disk, 
complete with super-hi-res slide show. 

But beware-listening to it whets your ap
petite for Music Studio 2.0, another classic 
music-entry program. Although Music Studio 
includes a full complement of synthesized and 
sampled instruments that play back on the 
Ensoniq chip, it can also trigger your MIDI
equipped synthesizer. Click with the mouse or 
play your MIDI keyboard to enter music. 

You don't have to know one note from an
other to enjoy Electronic Arts' Instant Music. 
Boot your GS, shake your booty, and jam with 
your mouse. You'll play along with three other 
instruments in key and in the right rhythm
and you'll sound terrific. If you get tired of 
jamming, the program allows free-form ex
periments using a musical sketchpad that lets 
you try out new ideas. Create your own 

rhythms, design new drum patterns, try out 
polyrhythms and progressions, transpose, fid
dle with the tempo, change instruments in mid
stream. Doodle your initials and play them 
back. Then let the kids in on the fun for a 
wonderful unstructured introduction to music. 

If you own Instant Music you'll want to take 
a look at its companion program, Instant 
Synthesizer, which turns your GS into an in
strument designer. (See Editors' Choice, July 
1989, p. 108, and Reviews, September 1989, 
p. 28.) Play with the sounds provided or port 
in patches from Instant Music and echo or 
double them, change the envelope setting, add 
delays and stereo panning. If you have a MIDI 
interface, hook up your synth and try out the 
new sound you've created. Instant Synthesizer 
supports SMUS and ASIF files so that your 
Instant Music scores will play and you can edit 
the sounds as you go. 

Bill Basham's Diversi-Tune is truly unique. 
(See Editors' Choice, September 1988, p. 112.) 
It's an electronic multitrack tape recorder, a 
player piano, and an old-time movie singalong 
in one package. If you're a musician, you'll 
appreciate the MIDI sequencer. But don't ex
pect the program to quantize notes for you. 
You'll get your music back the way you played 
it-warts and all-performed on the pro
gram's sampled instruments, which include 
one of the most realistic pianos you'll ever hear. 
If you have MID I keyboards, they can join in. 
You don't need to be a musician-you can 
listen to the songs and sing along with the 
bouncing ball and the on-screen lyrics. A click 
of the mouse changes the display to a player 
piano or an 88-note keyboard. 

"But I'm a singer," you say. "Isn't there a 
program for me?" You bet there is. Advanced 
Software's Sound, Song Be Vuion may be just 
what you're looking for if you have the hard
ware it requires. SSV for the 48K Apple lie 
and II Plus converts voice input to MIDI data, 
which can trigger your synthesizer. Sing to 
your synth and it sings back. Using the cassette 
port on your computer, SSV requires a good
quality unidirectional microphone, a Passport 
MIDI interface card, headphones or a stereo 
system, and a MID I -equipped synthesizer with 
a one-octave pitch-wheel range. The results 
are amazing. SSV just misses professional 
status-it lacks overdub and multitrack 
sequencing-though if you have a multitrack 
tape recorder you can make up for it. 

THE MUSIC MAN 
Professional software for the Apple includes 

MIDI sequencers and music-notation 



programs. Offering a wealth of tools, Pass
port's DOS 3.3 MasterTracks Pro is still the 
top-rated sequencer for the enhanced 128K 
Apple lie. The program uses expanded mem
ory, delivers real-time and step-time music 
entry, and features a song mode in which you 
can use 1500 steps to assemble 256 sequences. 

For the GS, Passport's new entries are 
MasterTracks Jr. and MasterTracks Pro. With 
its graphics interface, 'Jr." is quite a kid-an 
advanced music processor that can control a 
bank of synthesizers, drum machines, and ef
fects boxes, and record your sequences on 64 
tracks. (See Reviews, June 1989, p. 110.) Jr. 
lets you create a conductor track for subtle 
tempo changes that mimic live performance, 
and the program supports all MIDI control
lers. It's impossible to enumerate all its fea
tures here-there are far too many of them. 

Converted from the acclaimed Macintosh 
program, Master Tracks Pro for the GS is 
unequaled. Incorporating all the features of 
Jr., Pro adds many more, and the result is 
pure luxury. You don't have to hop back and 
forth between your synth and your computer. 
Instead, you can custom-map your synthesizer 
keyboard to control many aspects of the pro
gram. There's full note quantization, of course, 
but in addition to Jr.'s shifts, slides, and echo 
effects, Pro lets you "humanize" by inserting 
small random changes to note start times, du
ration, and velocity. 

Audio Anim.cor. 
price undetermined 
at press time 
Phasor, $169 
Sonic BlaiRIIr, $129 
Applied Engineering 
P.O. Box 5100 
Carrollton, 1X 75011 
(2141 241-6060 

Dlversi-TUM, $75 
prerec:ord.cl .ang disll:a, 
$19.95-$29.95 each 
Diversified Software Research 
34880 Bunker Hill 
Farmington Hills, Ml 
48331-3236 
18001 835-2246 

GS18: lounds,StllrtSaunds, 
&Byslleeps 
GB84: Rock N Roll Gold 
GBBO: Music 
Public Domain Exchange 
2074C Walsh Ave. 
Santa Clara, ~ 95050 
14081 496-0624 
$9 each plus $4 shipping/order 

GuarWizard 
Baudville 
1001 Medical Park Drive S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506 
{6161 698-0888 
$29.95 

lnstllnt Music, $19.95 
lnstllnt Bynthesizer, $79.95 
Music Co~on Bet, 
$19.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Drive 
San Mateo, ~ 94404 
14151571-7171 

Is there anything Master Tracks Pro doesn't 
do? Just one thing: It won't turn your MIDI 
files into music notation. You need Pygraphics' 
Pyware MIDI Translator for that. This slick 
utility lets you convert your Master Tracks Pro 
sequences to Pygraphics' Music Writer format 

KidsTima 111.0 
Great Wave Software 
5353 Scotts Valley Drive 
Scotts Valley, ~ 95066 
{4081 438-1990 
$39.95 

M .. tarTriiCks Jr., $149. 95 
MaiiUrTracks Pro, $299.95 
MastarTI'IICb Pro GS, $395 
Passport Designs 
625 Miramontes St. 
Half Moon Bay. ~ 94019 
{4151 726-0280 

Mr. Py and I, $59 
Pyware Instrument Designer. 
$129 
Pyware MIDI Translator, $79 
Pyware Music Writer, $295, 
$595 
Pyware Music Writar GS 1.3. 
$119 13-staff Limited Edition], 
$295 £6-staff Special Editionl, 
$595 £32-staff Professional) 
Pygraphics 
P.O. Box 639 
Grapevine, 1X 76051 
(8171 481-7536 

Music Class: 
Fundamantala, $49 
Rhythm. $49 
Ear Training, $49 
Music Symbols, $39 
Nata Reading. $39 
Coda Music Software 
Wenger Music Learning Division 
1401 East 79th St. 
Minneapolis. MN 55425 
16121854-9554 

Music Shapes 1.1 
Music Systems for Learning 
311 East 38th St. 
Suite 20C 
New York, NY 10016 
(2121 661-6096 
$129.95 

Music Studio 2.0 
Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Drive 
Menlo Park, ~ 94025 
(4151 329-0800 
$99.95 

Music Theory 2.2 
MECC 
3490 Lexington Ave. North 
St. Paul, MN 55126 
16121 481-3500 
$59 

Tha Notable Phantom 
Britannica Software 
345 Fourth St. 
San Francisco, CA 941 07 
(4151 546-1866 
$9.95 

Sound Aca 2.0 
Parallax 
6200 Desimone Lane 
#69A 
Citrus Heights.~ 95621 
(9161 721-8217 
$79.95 
$34. 95 software only 

Btickybear Music, $49.95 
Btickybear Music Ubrary 1, 
$49.95 
Lab Pack, $85 
Weekly Reader Software/ 
Optimum Resource 
1 0 Station Place 
Norfolk, CT 06058 
(2031 542-5553 

Sound, Song & Vision 
Advanced Software 
18520 Vincennes #31 
Northridge , ~ 91324 
(8051 242-1247 
$95 

(see below) for printing. Conversely, you can 
port original Music Writer compositions into 
Pro. MIDI Translator also converts Macintosh 
MIDI files for use on the GS. 

Pyware Music Writer 1.3 is an innovative 
GS-specific program that turns MIDI se
quences into sheet music. (See Reviews, June 
1989, p. 40.) Enter music from the computer 
keyboard or play your synthesizer. Print qual
ity is superb-and fast, too. The three versions 
available range from three staves to 32 for full 
orchestral scores, with numerous features. 
There's a four-staff version for the lie and lie 
too, but if you don't have a hard drive, expect 
a workout. This disk-intensive program comes 
on four 5V.-inch floppies and requires two disk 
drives and a mouse. 

Music Writer isn't just a printer, though
it's a limited sequencer, as well. You can play 
your Music Writer files simultaneously on your 
GS and your synthesizer. Though the program 
comes with only 16 sounds on board, you can 
enter patch heaven with Pygraphics' compan
ion program, Instrument Designer. Designer 
can give your Ensoniq chip real synthesizer 
functions, such as vibrato and detuning to 
yield a thicker sound. Editing is quick, easy, 
and full-featured. 

CODA 
These professional programs are state of the 

art. They rival the best that any computer, 
including the Mac, has to offer. So where do 
we go from here? What's on the horizon? 

Would you believe the brain-to-MIDI con
nection? It's closer than you think. Hugh 
Lusted and Benjamin Knapp, researchers at 
Stanford University, have created Biomuse, a 
remarkable invention that reads a human 
body's electrical transmission as MIDI code. 
With Biomuse, the almost imperceptible 
movement of a finger can instantly change 
pitch on a distant synthesizer, while tension in 
an arm muscle triggers modulation. Eye move
ments control stereo imaging; alpha brain 
waves produce patch changes. 

New York's Center for Electronic Music is 
currently exploring Biomuse as a way to open 
the world of music to the disabled. Someday 
soon even people with extremely limited 
movement may find an entire electronic or
chestra under their control. 

Some dancing bear. 0 

SHARON WEBB IS A NOVELIST AND FREE-LANCE 

JOURNALIST. WRITE TO HER ..U ROUTE 2, BOX 

2600, BLAIRSVILLE, GA 30512. 
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Thanks to Apple Computer Clubs, young Apple II enthusiasts are getting together to discover 
fascinating new ways to use and enjoy their computers. Meet 1989 club members who 

accepted the ACC's ultimate challenge, the National Merit Competition-
a chance to test ideas and win country-wide recognition. 

ENTION APPLE COMPUTER'S EDUCA
tional-grant policy, and you'll receive an 
enthusiastic response. The company's leg
endary philanthropic program has played 
a key role in bringing computer technology 
to special-student populations. Mention 

the Apple Computer Clubs (ACC) plan, though, and you'll 
most likely receive blank stares. Apple's "other" assistance 
program may be the best-kept secret in Cupertino. 

The ACC system provides educators with an 
organization to help them implement creative 
computing ideas. Enrolling in the program is 
painless: no eligibility restrictions, no lengthy ap
plication process, no limit on the number of par
ticipants-plus published guidelines offer a sure
fire formula for fun. For participants willing to 
go the distance, ACC also offers the chance to 
win computer equipment and national honors. 

AN,Q'OMY OF A CWB 

liven up traditional subject-area courses. As an extracurri
cular organization, a computer club lets students go beyond 
the standard academic courseware and experiment with 
other computer applications. 

For an annual membership fee of$19.95, the ACC pro
gram furnishes a variety of informational materials to help 
you plan and launch a computer club. New members re
ceive an ACC Membership Welcome Kit, which includes 
the official ACC Handbook. This little gem is packed with 

essential information that'll help you progress 
from the idea stage to a fully functioning club. 
For example, you'll find hints for maintaining 
student interest, acquiring your school admin
istration's support, and raising funds. 

In addition to the handbook, the Welcome 
Kit comes with an Activity Plan Book, a National 
Mtrit Competition Winning Ideas Book (a collection 
of articles describing successful computer-dub 
projects), and a supply of student-incentive 
items. During the school year clubs receive sub
scriptions to two newsletters-one for advisers, 
written by the ACC staff, and the other for stu
dents, written by other student club members. 

An Apple Computer Club consists of an ad
viser (usually a teacher) and students who meet 
because they share an interest in computers. Ad
visers don't need to be computer experts; they 
just need to be enthusiastic and imaginative. 

You can set up your computer dub in any 
educational environment. As a classroom-based 
activity, it fits perfectly into a computer-literacy 
or programming class. It can also add a new 
twist to programs for special-student groups or 

Second-grade ACC Merit finalists 
from York, PA, used Apple lis to study 
the ecology of trees. 

NATIONAL MERIT COMPETITION 

Each year clubs around the country enter 
the Apple Computer Clubs' National Merit 
Competition. This event gives members the 
chance to test the mettle of their computing 
projects against those of other clubs. It also By JENNIFER BRAWER 
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enables educators to 
achieve national recogni
tion and receive a substan
tial reward for their 
creativity and dedication to 
educational computing. 

Competition-entry re
quirements vary from year 
to year. In general, ACC 
looks for unique commu
nity-service projects; suc
cessful attempts to 
integrate computers into 
the curriculum; original 
student-programming 
ventures; and examples of 
how computers enhance 
school productivity and 
service delivery. 

In the past, all dubs en
tering the competition vied 
for first-place honors. Now 
they compete only with 
other dubs in their partic
ular geographic regions. For example, in l989,judges selected winners 
in three areas: East, Central, and West. Because ACC's policy is to award 
Apple computers as both first- and second-place prizes, two '89 winners 
in each region received computers. In addition, first-place winners 
received an invitation to join the ACC staff on a "V.I.P. adventure" to 
celebrate their accomplishments. 

A CELEBRATION OF EXCEUENCE 
Last June Apple Computer invited the 1989 Merit Competition 

finalists to gather for four days in Washington, D.C. Treated like true 
V.l.P.s, the winners went sightseeing in the city by night, attended a 
congressional breakfast on Capitol Hill, and received special tours of 
the Smithsonian's Museum of American History and the National Air 
and Space Museum. They also enjoyed motoring by boat up the Potomac 
to visit Mt. Vernon, George Washington's home, and survived a make
your-own ice-cream-sundae party, a pizza party, and a dance. 

The trip's highlight, though, was the National Merit Competition 
Awards Banquet, when winners received their honors, trophies, and 
accolades. Here's a glimpse of the winning projects. 

Above, 
a team from 

Silver Bay, MN, 
used graphics 

programming to 
illustrate math con

cepts. Left, 1989 
Merit Competition 

finalists tour Washington. 

Students in the Micro
worms computer dub at 
Edinburg Middle School 
in Edinburg, Virginia, de
voted their computing ex
pertise to a special cause. 
With the assistance of ad
viser Elsie Howard, the 
Microworms used their 
Apple lis to manage a se
ries of fund-raising activi
ties that helped them buy 
computer equipment for a 
police officer who was se
verely injured in a car ac
cident while on duty. 

Computers also played a key role in the students' production of a video 
and companion printed materials on seat-belt safety. 

The community of Nixa, Missouri, received a boost from Annice 
Mclean's Nixa Junior High Computer Core dub. Students used their 
machines to assist the local Boys and Girls Club with a fund-raising 
drive, and, in cooperation with a local business, desktop-published their 
local JYTA newsletter. At holiday time club members delivered computer
decorated goody bags to the residents of an elderly-care facility, and 
put their computers to work organizing the town's Christmas parade. 

The ethnically diverse South Whittier Panther Komputer Klub in 
Whittier, California, exemplified the way computers can bring people 
of different backgrounds together. Adviser Irene Hubert and her stu
dents committed themselves to sharing cultural diversity through a 
series of parent parties, each with a different international flavor. 
Students used computers in every aspect of party planning-creating 
invitations, flyers,, decorations, and computer how-to books. Moreover, 
they produced these resources in three languages: English, Spanish, 
and Laotian. Party activities included software demos, computer-based 
bingo games, and hands-on computer instruction. 
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As you can tell by the 1989 winning projects, 
Apple computer clubs come up with some creative 
computing ventures. But be warned: The Merit 
Competition is tough. If you're up to the challenge 
and want to participate, the following information 
can get you started. 

On the opposite coast, lewis Girod, an lith
grader in the 115 Computer Club in Kenmore, 
New York, created two software programs in Apple . 
Pdscal. Teachers can use his CAT Converter Pro
gram to translate individual California Achieve
ment Test scores into an appropriate set of 
remedial-skills lessons. Girod also put together a 
menu-driven AIDS-Education Package containing 
two games: Mr. T-Cell and the AIDS Gang, and 
Guillotine. Both test students' knowledge of AIDS 
facts and fallacies, and conform to the New York 
State AIDS Curriculum. 

" As an extra
curricular 

ACC members can enter their 1990 projects in 
one of three categories: community service, com
puters in the curriculum, or student programming. 
The first category is for clubs that use computers 
to help their local communities or to solve a social 
problem. Submissions must communicate club 
members' social involvement and teamwork. In this 
category the club wins the computer system. 

Talented duos produced the next two award-
• winning projects. J ulissa Gonzalez and Olivia Mor
eno, fifth-graders at Tijerina Elementary School in 
Houston, Texas, used their combined program
ming talent to create tutorial software for their 
schoolmates. The Safety Patrol Program, which 
Gonzales and Moreno wrote in BASIC for the lie 
and IIGS, uses low-resolution graphics, animation, 
and music to introduce students to the require

organization, a 
computer club 
lets students go 

beyond the 
standard 

The curriculum division is designed for individ
ual teachers who use the club format to integrate 
computers into regular education. Entries must 
include sample lesson plans, information about the 
integration process, and an evaluation of student 
reactions and progress. ACC will award the com
puter to the winning teacher. 

academic 
" courseware. 

ments for becoming a member of the school's safety patrol. 
To the far north in Silver Bay, Minnesota, are James Martin and Amy 

Jorgenson, who attend William M. Kelley High School. This computer 
team designed seven programs to show a different side of mathematics. 
Instead of formulas, Martin and Jorgenson used graphics programmed 
in BASIC and assembly-language routines to illustrate obscure concepts, 
such as mathematical limits and infinity. 

How about a repeat finalist? David Harris, a lOth-grade student at 
Murray Junior High in Ridgecrest, California, is a veteran Merit Com
petition winner. This year he submitted a potpourri of programming 
projects for the Apple II and the Macintosh, including utilities, games, 
mathematical amusements, and a simulation of the 6502 microprocessor. 

Barbara Kuhl, from Ferguson Elementary School in York, Pennsyl
vania, and her second-grade computer club embarked on a year-long 
study of trees and their importance to local and global ecology. Students 
used Apple lies to construct information databases, create charts and 
graphs, write stories and poems, and conduct a public-awareness 
campaign. The Pennsylvania Governor's Office recognized the stu
dents' efforts at the end of the school year with a firm commitment to 
environmental conservation. 

Mike Slootmaker's science class/computer club at Fremont Middle 
School in Fremont, Michigan, used Apple computers to gain an un
derstanding of a number of scientific concepts. Students attached Apples 
to roof-mounted probes, then analyzed the weather data they collected. 
Club members also used their computers to study real-time graphing 
of moving objects, rocketry, solar heating, temperature, and light. 

From the science lab, we move on to Rosemarie Orlick and Jackie 
Cleveland, who ran a writing-lab computer club at Frost Elementary 
School in Chandler, Arizona. Students used the lab's lies to develop their 
writing skills. After they completed the program, Orlick and Cleveland 
put them to work in the school's own business-a publishing company 
that produces hard-bound volumes of student compositions. Company 
CEOs were teachers, but students held all other management and staff 
positions. Their responsibilities included evaluating and editing manu
scripts, desktop publishing, printing, and binding. 
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The third category, programming, challenges individual students to 
create original software for the Apple II or the Macintosh. Programs 
must be original and written entirely by the student in the language of 
his or her choice. While an ACC adviser has to supervise the project, 
Apple will award the computer system to the student. 

Chances of winning a computer this year are better than in 1989 
because ACC has increased the number of regions from three to five
Northeastern, Central, Southern, Northwestern, and Southwestern. As 
in past competitions, both first- and second-place winners in each region 
will receive computer systems. That means ACC will award 15 first
place and 15 second-place prizes-a total of 30 computers. 

Unfortunately, if you enter the contest with your heart set on winning 
an Apple IIGS, you can forget it. In 1990 ACC Merit Competition prize 
winners will receive a Macintosh SE with one BOOK floppy drive and a 
20-megabyte internal hard drive. (Apple's going to make Mac users out 
of you one way or another.) 

As in the past, first-place winners will receive, in addition to a new 
computer, an invitation to join the ACC staff for the annual V.I.P. trip 
and awards ceremony. ACC hasn't finalized plans for next year's event, 
so the location is under wraps. 

EVERYONE'S A WINNER 

The ACC program is a great way for teachers to get started with 
computers or for experts to try something new. 

If you're interested in joining, the Apple Computer Clubs organi
zation is offering a back-to-school special on the membership fee. 
Until October 15, ACC memberships are available for $14.95. For 
more information write or call Apple Computer Clubs, Apple Com
puter Inc., 20525 Mariani Avenue, MS:36AA, Cupertino, CA 95014, 
(800) 538-9696, extension 225.0 

JENNIFER DRAWER WAS THE EDUCTION EDITOR OF A+ MAGAZINE AND IS CUR

RENTLY A FREE-LANCE WRITER AND CONSULTANT IN EDUCATIONAL TECHNO

WY. WRITE TO HER AT 789 PARMA WAY, LOS ALTOS, CA 94022. ENCWSE A 

SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVEWPE IF YOU'D LIKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 



Be Cool 
ConserverrM. The Integrated Disk Drive Organizer/Switched Power/Cooling Fan 

Heat is your computer's most 
insidious enemy. Peripheral cards allow 
you to do wonderful things with your 
computer, but they unavoidably produce 
heat inside your cpu. Load a IIGS with 
several peripheral cards and that heat is 
multiplied. Heat- related failures become 
a real (and devastating) possibility. 

Conserver™, from Applied 
Engineering, effectively cools your IIGS 
while it protects against power surges 
and helps organize a cluttered work
space. 

Conserver's quiet but powerful cooling 
fan efficiently maintains a safe operating 
temperature at all times. Drawing air 
from the top of the IIGS at a rate of 18 
cubic feet per minute, Conserver offsets 
the heat produced by expansion cards. 
In fact, tests show a IIGS operates 
more than 20 degrees cooler 
with a Conserver than without. 
The difference can be critical to 
the life of your computer. 

Power surges are another invisible 
risk to your computer's well-being. 
Power surges occur when voltage spikes 
surge through your wiring looking for a 
place to dissipate. If that place is inside 
your computer, you'll very quickly gain a 
greater understanding of the laws of 
electricity. It's not a pretty sight. 

Conserver incorporates special line 

conditioning filters and dual surge 
suppression circuitry to protect against 
surges, reduce noise and provide "clean" 
power. Six switched AC power outlets line 
the rear of Conserver to 

accommodate your computer, 
monitor and four other peripherals. Thus 
protecting your computer and your 
peripherals from surges. The outlets are 
conveniently controlled by three front
mounted switches with LED indicators. · 

For beauty, we gave Conserver the 
same sleek lines of the IIGS and a 

perfectly matched platinum color. To 
reduce desktop clutter, the unit was 
cleverly designed to house two 3.5"disk 
drives, or one drive and the special 
diskette holder we include. 

Conserver. The cool, safe choice to 
protect your IIGS from its invisible 
enemies. 

Conserver .............................. $119 

Order Today! 
To order or for more information, see 

your dealer or call (214) 241-6o60 today, 
9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or 
money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10 
outside U.S.A. 

~APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Re5earch Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX75011 
Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product 
names are registered trademarks of iheir respective holders. 



COMPUTER DIRECT 

2400 Baud 
External Modem 

Made in the USAI 

• 100% Hayes Compatible 
• 2400 Baud Bell 212A at 

300/1200/2400 bps CD 2 .... 

• 7 System Indicator Lights 
• Tone/Pulse Dialing 
• Stores Dialed Numbers 
• Uses RS232 Interface 

(Coble Required) 

Our Low Sale Price 

Roll About 
Computer Cart 

The New Generation "All in One" space saving roll 
about computer cart . Roll it where you need it! 

Et~erytlay Low Price 

• Pull Out 
Keyltoard • -- Includes: 

1200 Baucl 
External Moclem 
JOO% Hayes Con~patlble 

•RS232/DB25 Connector Included 
•DB9 Pin Adapter Included 
•Telephone Cord Included 
•1 00"/o Hayes Compatible 
•1200/300 bps Asynchronous 
•Full or Half Duplex 
•Auto Dial/ Auto Answer 
•Standard 9 Volt Battery or 

AC Adapter' 

'AC Adapter Sold 
Separately $4.95 Our Low Sale Price 

List S579 .65 

BRAND NAMES 

Magnavox RGB 
Color Monitor 

• PullOut 
Printer 

•lolllltout 
Casten 

-t:r LASER128 Personal Co'mputer 

• Extra Storage 
Space 

• Paper Feed 
Compartment 

Compact Design only: 29 1/ 2" High x 
26 5/8" Wide x 19 3/ 8" Deep 

Equipment Not Included 

-t:r NLQ 180-11 Printer 
-t:r 12" Hi-Resolution Monochrome 

Monitor 
-t:r LASER128 Printer Interface 
-t:r Free Software- A $19.95 Value! 

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 24 
800·289·9473 EXT. 24 

OutSide Serv1ce Area call 31 2 382 5058 Circle 205 on Reader Service Card. 

• RGB, TIL, CGA & Composite Inputs 
• 6-40(H) x 2~V) Resolution 
• Variable Sharpness Control 
• Audio Input 
• Interface Cables Included 
• Built-In Tilt Stand 

Our Low Sale Price 

stomers 
COMPUTER DIRECT 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barri , ll 6001 0 



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH! 

BULK DISKS! EDUCATIONAL 50nWAIE 
MADE IN THE U.S.A.III PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGESIII 

5 v4 II DSDD Disks SPELL CASTLE ........................... $6.95 

Lots of 25 
Lo- As 

19!. 

100 cy. Certified 
Lifetime Guarantee 

NO LIMITS! 

from Computer Easy 
Decimals/fractions/percents ... $10.95 
from Vision Software 

5 Y4" High Density 
Disks 

U.S. Hlstory ........................... $12.95 
Oty. of 2S ........................... •• .•• M.7S from A.E.C. 
Qty. of 25 w/siHwM ..•......••• ••• .• U.2S 
Oty. of 1M w/siHwM, laloels. .. n4.M 

Lots of 25 
3 1/2 

11 DSDD Disks Lo- As 

Word Munchers ..................... $28.95 

Lots of 10 

59~. 
Oty. of lO ................... . ............ U.to 
Oty. of 50 .. . . .......................... t29.50 
O•v. of 100 . ............. .............. S59.01 

60% clip rate makes 
this the best deal In 
the countr ! 

UP to SOo/o OFF 
Shatters The Gap 

Between 
Action And Reaction/ 

The Ergostick 
• True Ergonomic Design 
• Soft And Pliable 
• Form-fit To The Human Hand 

i~~~:; Tfthiogy 
list $39 .95 .... 

Ui; 
Professional Mouse 

For The 
Apple II Series 
And LASER 128 

~~i1~e$49!~~ 

from M.E.C.C. 

45:. 
Qty. of u .............................. tn.u 
Oty. of u ., ...................... m.n 
Qty. of 1M w/siHwM, laloels ... MI.M 

No One Can Sell This Printer For Less/ 

180 CPS Printer 

IILG 180·11 • Near Letter Quality • 

• 2yr. Immediate Replacement 
• Dot Addressable Graphics 
• Italics, Elite, Pica, Condensed 
• Centronics Parallel Port 
• 8K Printer Buffer 
• NLQ Selectable From Front 

Panel 
• Low Cost Adapters Available 
• Pressure Sensitive Controls 
• One Ribbon Included 

Our low $14995 
Sale Price ~~~~ 

Laser 128/ App 
Or Apple lie 

160K 5V.." Disk Drive 
r-- · 

/ 
• 256 Bytes 
• 160K Bytes Capacity 
• 5 y,." Floppy Disk Drive 
• For laser128/ Apple lie 

Or Apple lie 

Sll~! 
VISA 

MASTERCARD 
COD 

COMPUTER DIRECT will match any currentlwithin 30 days). YOiid notionolfy advertised deliventd price on spedoly morlced items ol the exact some product with a comporob&e payment method. 
excluding any applicable s.oles taxes . VeriFication Required . 

Pnce~ do not include shipping charges Call To get your lowest delivered cost . We insure all shiptnefllh at no extra cost to you! All packages ore normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or 

Overnight Delivery ovailoble Minimum ,hipping charge per order is S3.75. Illinois residenh odd 6.5\. sales tax. We ship to all poinh in the U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, 

and APO & FPO !Color Monitoa shipped in Continental USA only.} PRICES AI'ID AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



ONALWORTH 
Feel like a million? An Apple Works spreadsheet lets you determine 

your personal net worth and fmd out whether you 
need to tighten those purse strings. 

By RUTH K. WITKIN 

GRADE YOURSELF AS A MONEY MAN
ager. Are you getting straight As, flunking the 
course, or settled somewhere in between? 

One of the best ways to find out is with a 
personal net-worth statement that shows what 
you own (assets), what you owe (liabilities), 
and how much is left (net worth) after you 
deduct what you owe from what you own. 

WHAT'S IT WORTH? 
The spreadsheet in Figure I makes it easy 

to figure this out. The first category is liquid 
assets-cash or anything you can turn into cash 
quickly and easily, including savings, checking, 
and ·credit-union accounts; money funds; 
stocks; and bonds. 

The next category is personal assets , the most 
important of which is likely to be your house. 
To get a realistic picture of what it's worth, 
scan newspaper for-sale ads for similar houses 
and locations, check with your local land
records office, or ask a real-estate broker to 
assess its market value. 

Be conservative when valuing household 
furnishings (furniture, appliances, treasured 
mementos, and so on). If you choose not to 
make a room-by-room inventory, estimate 
what's inside your home as 5 percent of the 
value of the home itself. 

To get the current market value of your car, 
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consult an automobile price guide at your local 
library or a bank that makes auto loans, or 
ask your good buddy at a car dealership to 
give you the average retail market value listed 
in the NADA Offzcial Used Car Guide or Kelly 
Blue Book. The value you assign to clothing, 
furs , jewelry, computers, and collectibles 
(stamps, coins, art, and so on) should be what 
you think you could get if you had to sell them 
tomorrow. 

Nonliquid assets include such investments as 
business interests, IRA and Keogh retirement 
funds, and profit-sharing plans. Unless you're 
sure you can get your money back today if 
you asked for it, personal loans belong here 
instead of in liquid assets. 

Your liabilities come next. Short-term 
obligations-those due for payment within one 
year-include such things as mortgages, rent, 
loans, insurance, and credit charges, pro
jected for the next 12 months. Long-term 
obligations are those due for payment in more 
than one year. 

THE TALLY 
After you enter your assets and liabilities, 

Apple Works takes over. A group of formulas 
adds the amounts in each category, subtracts 
total liabilities from total assets, and, like 
magic, produces your total net worth. 

Net worth indicates how you're faring as a 
money manager. If you end up with a negative 

number, you're deeply in debt; how seriously 
depends on where you are at this stage. A 
negative net worth may be acceptable, for in
stance, if you're a student or a recent graduate 
just starting out. But if you've been out in the 
world for a while, repaying some debts should 
take top priority. If your net worth is positive, 
but not by much, you're doing somewhat 
better. Again, pay off some loans and look for 
ways to increase your assets. 

If your net worth is significantly in the black, 
pat yourself on the back, but take a critical 
look at asset mix. If a relatively large propor
tion of your assets is tied up in cars, clothing, 
and household furnishings, which tend to 
decline in value as soon as you buy them, 
consider income-producing assets, such as real 
estate, which stand a good chance of increasing 
in value over time. 

A SPREADSHEET FROM SCRATCH 
Now load the AppleWorks program and 

create a new spreadsheet file named PNET · 
WORTH. You should see the spreadsheet 
Review/Add/Change screen with the cursor in 
Al. Use the following summary to start the 
spreadsheet: 
Long lines. Enter a double line across row 3 
in columns A through E: Place the cursor on 
A3 and type quotation marks. Hold down the 
equal-sign key until the sign reaches the right 
edge of E3, and hit Return. 

Next, enter a single line across row 5 in 
columns A through E: Place the cursor on A5 , 
type quotation marks, hold down the minus
sign key until the sign reaches the right edge 
of E5, and hit Return. Enter the double line 
in 035 to E35 and another one in 040 to E40 
in the same way. 
Column width. Each column is now nine 
characters wide. Use the Layout command 
(OA-L), Columns , and Column width to change 
the following column widths: Increase col
umn A to 26 characters and column B to 10 .,.. 



The question you may be asking yourself is, 
"Why is the OverDrive only $399 while other 20 
megabyte hard drives cost $650?". The first answer 
to that question is... "It takes Ingenuity to make 
quality affordable". Secondly, Applied Ingenuity 
and the dealers that carry Applied Ingenuity's 
products really care about the Apple II users. As 
Apple users ourselves we grew tired of paying high 
prices for hardware, so we set about to make 
products affordable by efficient manufacturing 
techniques and by not making a killing on every 
sale, giving you more money left over to buy the 
extra hardware and software you want. So if your 
dealer doesn't carry Applied Ingenuity, go to one 
that does! 

Applied Ingenuity innovated the internal hard 
drive for the llgs, and the first 16 bit data transfer. 
With a track record of over a year and several 
thousand units in service you can bet that products 
from Applied Ingenuity are as good as they come 

and are the best value ever for th~ Apple II 
computers. OverDrive is compatible with the llgs, 
lie, II+, and the Laser 128 computers. 
Features: 

-6 megabytes of free software. 
-16 bit data transfer. 
-Formatted and ready to run. 
-Complete with controller card and cables. 
-Compact size. 
-100% compatible with ProDos. 
-Powerful hard disk utility programs 
-Probably the fastest hard drive in its class 
OverDrive 20 Megabytes $399, 40 Megabytes $599 

Falcon 10 Megabytes $299 
SCSI 20 - 720 megabytes CALL 

M Applied Ingenuity 
Call Now 800-346-0811 or inside CA 818·960·1485 

14922M Ramona Blvd Baldwin Park, CA 91706 
or see your Dealer. 

Prices subiect to change without notice 

Cide 54 on Reader Service Ca'd. 



characters. Reduce column C to 2 characters 
(to provide a narrow column for the vertical 
line). Increase column D to 26 characters and 
column E to 10 characters. 
Short lines. Enter the short line in B I 6: Place 
the cursor on B 16 and type quotation marks. 
Press the spacebar, type 8 minus signs, and 
move the cursor to 829. Enter the same line 
there, then do it again in 839, EI6, E27, 
and E38. 
Vertical line. With the cursor on C4, type 
quotation marks, and press the vertical-line 
key. (The vertical line shares the backslash 
key.) Now use OA-C to copy the line into C5 
through C40. 
Labels and numbers. Referring to Figure 2, 
enter aU labels and numbers. (Apple Works will 
enter commas in numbers after you format.) 
In Bl, type quotation marks, and press the 
spacebar once before typing the spreadsheet 
title, PERSONAL NETWORTH. 

Indent the labels in columns A and D in a 
stair-step fashion, so that you can easily ex
amine the number to which each relates. 

Indent a label under a general heading 
(such as Cash on hand in A7 under general 
heading LU[uidAssets in A6) by typing quotation 
marks and pressing the spacebar once. 

To indent an AppleWorks label that iden
tifies a total (such as Total Liquid Assets in Al7), 
type quotation marks and press the spacebar 
twice. 

Instead of pressing Return after typing a 
label or number, move the cursor to the next 
cell that needs an entry and AppleWorks will 
enter what you just typed in its cell. After 
typing the last entry, hit Return. 
Formats. Use the Value command (OA-V) to 
set a standard Value format of Commas with zero 
decimal places. Now press OA-S to store all 
your work on disk. 

ENTERING FORMULAS 

Next, enter the formulas that perform your 
calculations. First read how the formula works. 
Then place the cursor on the cell receiving the 
formula. Move the cursor to the cell locations 
shown in the formula, and type everything else. 

When the formula is complete, compare 
each character on your screen with the way it 
appears here. If everything agrees, press 
Return. If something's amiss, press Escape and 
start again. 

Each SUM formula (817, 830, 840, El7, 
and E28) includes the empty cell above the list 
of items and the line below the list. This way, 
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·-:..~.,\..;.·~· Worth. 

===============A=================B=====C=============D=================E===== 
II PERSONAL NET WORTH 
21 as oi Srptrmbrr 1989 
31 ---======================================================= 
41ASSETS - Wha.t I Own I LIA8ILITIES - Wha.t I Owr 
51-----------------------·------------ ------------------------------------
61Liquid Assrts: 
71 Cash on hand 
81 Sa.vings a.ccounts 
91 Chrcking a.ccounts 

101 Monry ma.rktt iunds 
Ill Crrdit union a.ccounts 
121 Ca.sh valur-1 ih insurancr 
131 Stocks, bonds 
141 Pnsona.l I oa.ns to othns 
151 Othrr 
161 

650 
I ,834 

776 
14,440 

I ,076 
9,800 
7,600 

500 
0 

Short-Trrm Lia.bilitirs: 
Mortgage or rent 
Othn mortgage 
Fuel and uti 1 it ies 
Mrdical and dental 
Income tax ( not wi thheldl 
Insurancr prrmiums 
Co 11 e ge 1 oan s 
Car loans 
Charge accounts 

7,340 
I ,660 
2,880 

775 
I, ISO 
3,456 
2,160 
3,500 
I ,234 

171 Total Liquid Assrts 
181 

36,676 [!] Total Short-Trrm Liabs 24,155 

191Prrsona.l Assrts: 
201 Rrsidrncr 
211 Vacation proprrty 
221 Housrhold iurnishings 
231 Ca.rs 
241 Clothing, iurs, jrwrlry 
251 Computrr rquipmont 
261 Collrctibhs 
271 Gold, si lvrr 
281 Othrr 
291 
301 Tota.l Prrsonal Assrts 
311 
321Nonl iquid Assrts: 
331 Business interests 

133,000 
23,000 
14,750 
II, 750 
3,200 
I ,450 
I ,800 

750 
0 

189,700 

23,000 
s,ooo 

Long-Term Liabilities: 
Homr mortgage loan 
Home improvements 
Collrgr loans 
Car loans 
Vacation proprrty loan 
Margin accounts 
Othrr 

Total Long-Trrm Liabs 

67,500 
8,560 

12,000 
9,600 
5,670 

0 
0 

-~~;~;;~ ~ 

341 Crrtiiicatrs oi Drposit 
351 IRAs, Keoghs 
361 Proiit sharing ~~:~~~ ~~~==;;;;;============--==-;;:~~:=[!] 
371 Porsona.l loans to othrrs 
381 Othor 

I ,250 TOTAL LIABILITIES 127,485 (!] 
-------~ NET WORTH -~~;~;;~ (!] 391 

401 Total Nonl iquid Assets 49,630~==================================z= 

if you insert rows later for other items, 
Apple Works will adjust the formula to add the 
new entries. 

FORMULA 1: TOTAL UQUID ASSETS 

Formula l adds nine items in the liquid-
assets category and enters the total in B 17. 

Cell location: B 17 
Formula: @SUM(Bl6.B6) 
Formulas take time to plan and enter, so it's 

always a good idea to protect them from ac
cidental change: Leave the cursor on B 17 and 
press OA-L to bring up the Layout screen. 
Press Return and type PN (for Protection 
Nothing). 

The personal-assets category also has nine 
items you add. Instead of creating a new for
mula, copy Formula l (which also copies its 
protection): Leave the cursor on B 17, press 
OA-C, and hit Return twice. Move the cursor 
to 830 and hit Return again. Both cell 
references are relative, so type R twice. 

The current-liabilities category also contains 
nine items, so copy Formula I again: With the 

cursor on B 17, press OA-C, and hit Return 
twice. Move the cursor to El7 and hit Return 
again. Type R twice. 

FORMULA 2: TOTAL NONUQUID ASSETS 

Formula 2 adds six items in the nonliquid-
assets category and enters the total in 840. 

Cell location: 840 
Formula: @SUM(B39.B32) 
Protect Formula 2 and each of the other 

formulas as you create them. 

FORMULA 3: WNG-TERM LIABIUTIES 

Formula 3 adds seven items in the long
term-liabilities category and enters the total in 
E28. 

Cell location: E28 
Formula: @SUM(E27.EI9) 

FORMULA 4: TOTAL ASSETS 

Formula 4 adds total liquid assets (B 17), 
total personal assets (830), and total nonliquid 
assets (840) to produce your total assets 
in E36. 



II 
21 

PERSIH\L NET WORTH 
as of Sop tombor 1989 

31==-========================== 

41ASSETS - What I Ilion I LIABILITIES - What I (Mo 

51------------------------------------1 ------------------------------------
61Liquid Asuh: I Short-Torm Liabil itios: 

71 Cuh on hand 6501 Mortgago or ront 7340 

81 Savings accounts 18341 Othor mor tgago 1660 

91 Chock i ng accounts 7761 Fuol and utilities 2880 
101 Monty noarktt funds 144401 Modica! and dontal 775 

Ill Crtdit union accounts 10761 lncomo tax <not .. ithholdl II SO 
121 C~osh u~.lut-1 ift insuranct 98001 lnsuranct prtm i ums 3456 

131 Stocks, bonds 7600 I Col logo 1 oans 2160 

141 Ptrsonal 1 oans to othors SOD I Car loans 3500 

151 Othor 0 I Char go accounts 1234 

161 I 
171 Total Liquid Assots I Total Short-Torm Liabs 

181 I 
191Ptrsona1 Assots: I Long-Torm Liabil itios: 

201 Rts i donco 133000 I Homo mort gago I oan 67500 

211 Vacation proporty 23000 I Homo improvtmtnts 8560 

221 Housohold furn i shings 147501 Col logo I oans 12000 

231 Cars 117501 Car loans 9600 

241 Clothing, furs, jo,.tlry 3200 I Vacation proporty loan 5670 

251 Conoputer oquipmont 1450 I Margin accounts 0 

261 Colloctiblts 1800 I Othor 0 

271 Gold, silvor 7501 
281 Dthor 0 I Total Long-Torm L i abs 

291 I 
301 Total Ptrsonal Assets I 

311 I 
321Nonl i quid Assots: I 
331 Businoss intorosts 230001 
341 Cortificatos of Doposit 50001 
351 IRAs, Kooghs 186801 -
361 Profit sharing 1700 I TOTAL ASSETS 

371 Ptrsonal 1 o&ns to othors 12501 TOTAL LIABILITIES 

381 Dthor 0 I 

391 I NET WORTH 

401 Total Nonl iquid Assots I 

~ - ,,..,.. ...... , ..,. 
... .:: '~ . 

' :; ' 

II PERSIJ-IAL NET WORTH 
21 ~s of Stpt tllbtr 1989 

31 --------====--~==-=====---=========-
41ASSETS - What I O..n I LIABILITIES - What I O..t 
51 --------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- - - --------
61Liquid Assth: 
71 Cuh on hand 650 
81 Savings accounts 1834 
91 Chtcking accounts 776 

101 Hont Y rurktt funds 14440 
111 Crtdit union accounts 1076 
121 Cash val ut-I ih insuranct9800 
131 Stocks, bonds 7600 
141 Ptr s onal lo~ons to othtrs 500 
151 Othor 0 
161 
171 Total Liquid Anth 3SI.t1<BI6., . 86> 
181 
i91Ptrsonal Asstts: 
20 I Rtsidtnct 
211 Vacation property 
221 Housthold furnishings 
231 Cars 
241 Clothing, furs, jewtlry 
251 Ccnputtr tquipntnt 
261 Colltctibl .. 
271 Gold, silvtr 
281 Othtr 
291 

133000 
23000 
14750 
11750 
3200 
1450 
1800 
750 
0 

Short-TtrrJI Liabilitits: 
Hor tgagt or rtn t 7340 
Othtr raor tg.tgt 1660 
Futl .tndutilitits 2880 
Htdical .tnd dtnt.tl 775 
Jncor .. tax <not 1111ithheld) 1150 
Insurance prtlli urn 3456 
College lo.tns 2160 
Car 1 oans 3500 
Ch.trge .tccoun ts J 234 

Total Short-Toro• Liabs 3SI.t1<E16 ... E6l 

Long-TtriJI Liabilities : 
Hcnt mort gage I o.tn 
Hcnt i11provt11en ts 
Colltgt 1 oans 
C.tr 1 oans 
Vacation propert y loan 
Margin accounts 
Other 

Total Long-Ttrm Liabs 

67500 
8560 
12000 
9600 
5670 
0 
0 

'a~;~~;;~ .. E19> 

301 Tot1.l Ptrsonal Assth 
311 
321Nonl iquid Asstts : 

3SI.t1<829 .•. 819ll 
I 
I 

331 Busintss inhresh 23000 
341 Ctrtificat .. of Ooposit 5000 
351 IRAs, Kooghs 18680 
361 Profit sharing 1700 
371 Ptrsonal loans to others 1250 
381 Othor 0 

I 
I 
I =~=======,==-- ~ 

I TOTAL ASSETS 
I TOTAL LIABILITIES 
I 

+817+830+840 

+EI7+E28 

I NET WORTH +E36-E37 391 
401 Total Nonliquid Anots 3SI.t1<B39 ... B32ll ============~a======~~--

Cell location: E36 
Formula: + B 17 + 830 + 840 

FORMULA 5: 'IOTAL UABIUTIES 

Formula 5 adds total current liabilities (Ef7) 
and total long-term liabilities (E28) to produce 
your total liabilities in E37. 

Cell location: E37 
Formula: + El7 + E28 

FORMULA 6: NET WORTH 

Formula 6 subtracts total liabilities (E37) 
from total assets (E36) to produce your net 
worth in E39. 

Cell location: E39 
Formula: + E36- E37 
And here's your (fictional) net worth of 

$148,521. Press OA-S to store the spreadsheet 
on disk. 

PRINTING YOUR SPREADSHEET 

This spreadsheet is 74 characters wide and 
prints a~ the Apple Works standard often char
acters per inch. To position it nicely on the 
page, change the margins: Leave the cursor 
where it is and press OA-0 to bring up the 
Printer Options screen. Type LM (for uft 
Margin), and press Return. Type .S and hit 
Return again. Now type RM (for Right Margin), 
press Return, type .S, and hit Return again. 
And finally, type TM (for T()jl Margin) and press 
Return. Type .5 and hit Return again. All other 
print settings remain at AppleWorks stan
dards. Press OA-S to store the margin settings 
on disk and return the spreadsheet to the . 
screen. 

Turn on your printer. Press OA-P to bring 
up the Print screen. Press Return to confirm 
your printer (or type a printer number, then 
Return). Type today's date and hit Ret.urn 
twice (the second time to confirm one copy). 
The printer starts working and here's your 
spreadsheet. 

PRINTING FORMULAS 

AppleWorks can print formulas, too, as 
shown in Figure S. A formula printout is 
handy when you're searching for a problem 
formula or working on a spreadsheet created 
by someone else. But it serves its purpose best 
when adversity strikes, and you have to re
create a spreadsheet from scratch. 

Here's how to print formulas. The first step 
is to display the formulas on screen. To get a 
good view of the action, place your cursor on 
B 17 and press OA-Z. As you can see, only as .,.. 
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1 

2 
3. 

4 

5. 

6 

7. 
s. 
9 

10 
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n/3 
n/3 

27g.00 
n/3 

42·00 
4g.00 
n/3 
n/3 0 42.0 
3g.00 
n/3 
n/3 
n/3 
n/3 o 
35.0 
p/3 
n/3 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-435-3276 

1-800- 43 LEARN 

FREE SHIPPING WITH 
FOR FREE CATALOG • $100 -·RIM PURCHASE 

Circle 222 on Reader Service Card. 

much of the formula is visible as the cell width 
allows. 

This is easily remedied by increasing the 
column width: Leave your cursor on B 17 and 
press OA-L (for Layout). Type C (for 
Columns) and press Return. Type C (for Column 
width), press OA-Right Arrow five times, and 
hit Return. In the same way, increase the width 
of column E by five characters. Move the 
cursor around the spreadsheet, and you can 
see that all formulas are now fully displayed. 

Next, check the effect of these increases on 
print width: Leave the cursor where it is, press 
OA-P, and hit Return. The Print screen shows 
that this spreadsheet is now 84 characters wide 
and, at the current 10-pitch setting, can print 
only 74 characters per line-an overflow of 
ten characters. The simple solution is to select 
a smaller character size: Press Escape to return 
to the spreadsheet. Now press OA-0, type CI 
(for Chars per Inch), and press Return. Type 
12 and hit Returri again. 

AppleWorks now recalculates the number 
of characters that can print across a line and 
displays Chars per line (est) 88-more than 
enough for the current 84-character width. 
Press Escape to return to the spreadsheet. 

Be sure your printer is on, because you're 
about to print the formulas: Press OA-P and 
press Return four times (to confirm All; your 
printer, the date, and one copy). 

To avoid replacing the original version of 
this spreadsheet on disk, rename this formula 
version PNETFORMS (short for PERSONAL 
NETWORTH FORMULAS): Press OA-N (for 
Name). Press the right-arrow key three times, 
then press OA-E to switch to the overtype 
cursor. Type FORMS and hit Return again. 
Now press OA-S to save the spreadsheet. When 
you load PNETFORMS the next time, the 
formula results, not the formulas, will appear. 
Just press OA-Z to display the formulas. 

NEXT MONTH 

With Thanksgiving and the holiday season 
just around the corner, next month's column 
features a food-shopping database that can 
help you get ready for festive occasions. 0 

RUTH K. WITKIN IS THE AUTHOR OF THE POPULAR 

TEMPLATE/HANDBOOK SE RIES SUCCESS WITH 

APPLE WORKS (INCIDER. IDG COMMUNICATIONS/ 

PETERBOROUGH).· WRITE TO HER AT 5 PATRICIA 

STREET, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803. ENCWSE A SELF

ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVEWPE IF YOU'D LIKE A 

REPLY. 



Napoleon Bonaparte 

But Your Excellency, weve found a better way to put theworldatyour command. 
We call it CompuServe. The world 's most 

powerful network of people with personal computers. 
We put you in command of a bigger world 

of communication, information, and entertainment 

than the Little Emperor ever dreamed of. With 
just a few keystrokes on your personal computer. 

To join forces with us, call800 848-8199. 

CompuSe~e® 
Circle 124 on Reader Service Card. 



Get the most for your memory and for your money. Create 
multipage newsletters with Publish It! 2 and spread 

the word-for the price of a postage stamp. 

-, CYNTHIA E. FIELD, Ph.D. 

YOU CAN'T GET MUCH THESE DAYS FOR 
two bits, whether you're talking memory or 
money. But thanks to Publilla It! %, a desktop
publishing program that requires only 128K, 
you can create mukipage newsletters and mail 
them for just 25 cents apiece. 

...... 1. Finished newsletter. 

n •lnOder October 1989 

This month we'D design a template for a 
four-page newsletter. (See Fipre 1 for the 
finished product.) Table 1 contains the spec· 
ifications for size and placement of objects used 
in this template. 

Whatever the impetus for their existence, 
the best newsletters give equal weight to the 
medium and the message. With Publish It! 2 

~··- ·· ·e3· ~ ~ .. ~ 
, _ _ T ·· ~-
.... ... ' .. 
::!.=-:w·.:.::··--·· ' __________ ... 

I ' :-_::,.:-:.:.:::-.. 

) --·--=-a:-:.·:=--=
;:.':"------~·-___ ..... 
. c-.•:.':==~:== ::.-:. .................. -
,_.s... , ... ........... . ..... _._..., 
,_ .... ,.. 
• :,::.:=,:-.:::-.·--... -

and custom artwork, you can't miss getting 
your point across! 

THE FRONT PAGE 

Start up Publish It! 2 and switch to Sizt fb 

Fit mode (Open apple-4 or Special menu). 
Referring to Ftpre %, click on the text tool 
and rubber-band (press and drag) a 21

4-by-6-
inch column on Page I. Begin about a half 
inch in from the left margin and 3 inches dow~ 
from the top margin. Use the screen rulers as 
guides. 

Thanks to the program's Show Specifications 
(Open apple-M or Objects menu), you needn't 
fret about precision. After placing an object, 
click on it with the pointer tool to put "han
dles" in its four corners. Use Show Specifications 
and the Apple keyboard to type in dimensions. 
With the text-area tool, rubber-band columns 
2 and 3 and set specifications. • 



Vulcan High speed internal hard disk. Comes 
formatted ready to go! Specify II + ,lie or IIGS. 

Mirage Turns your joystick into a high speed, 
high performance mouse. Quad version for Apple 
lie & lie. ADB for IIGS or Mac. 

Conserver Integrated disk drive organizer/ 
switched power/cooling fan. Effectively cools 
your IIGS while protecting against power surges. 
Six switched AC power outlets. 

20Meg ...... ........................... . ..... .. $519 
40 Meg........... . ................... $679 Mirage 'Quad' (lle, llc) .... .... . .. $29 
100 Meg ..... . ................. $1379 Mirage 'ADB' (IIGS, Mac) ............ ...... ..... .. $29 Special Price 000000000000000000000000000000000000 $89 

SuMMER's OVER. ORDER YouR BAcK To ScuooL SuPPLIES ToDAY! 

Applied Engineering Hardware 
Trans Warp GS 0 More than doubles the speed of your 
Apple IIGs Computer ......................................................... $319 

GS-Ram, GS-Ram Plus & GS-Ram Ultra 0 The best 
memory expansion cards for the Apple ll c;s. 

. .. ..... $146 
.......... $202 

GS- Ram 256K .. 
GSORam 512K .... 
GSO Ram I MEG .. 
GS- Ram Plus I MEG 
GS-Ram Plus 2°6 MEG . 
GSORam Ult ra 256k-4 MEG .. 

.................................. $316 
..................................... $333 

.. ...... . ........... $CALL 
. ....... $CALL 

Sonic Blaster (GS) ... . .............................. $99 
NEW! Audio Animator (GS) . . ... .. ..... $195 
Phasor (l l+ ,lle,GS) ................................................ $129 

DataLink Modem 0 includes over $200 in online services 
1200/300 bps (II + ,lle,GS) .................................. ...... $139 
2400/1200/300 bps (I I+ ,lle,GS) ..................................... $189 

NEW! EasyLink - Great new Communications software from 
AE. Hequires IIGS, lie or 128k Enhanced lie. . .. $75 

Z-80+ 0 Runs all Apple CP/M software (II + ,lle,GS) ... $119 

ViewMaster 80 ° 80 column card for II + .................. $124 

Pocket Rocket 0 I6K HAM Card 

Software 
: AppleWorks GS (1.25 meg) ........................................... $229 
• AppleWorks Classic (1 28k ram) ................................ $199 
: NEW! Copy II+ (64k Ram) ............................................ $29 
: NEW! DB Master Professional (128k lle, llc, GS) ... $192 
• Deluxe Paint II (768k min) ........................................... $59 

Managing Your Money 4o0 (1 28k lie, lie, GS) ............ $98 
SPECIAL! PinPoint Spell Checker (128k) ................. $25 
NEW! Print Shop (64k ram) .......................................... $35 
NEWI Print Shop GS (512k ram) ............................. .. $45 
Publish ttl 2 ° DTP (128k lle,llc,GS) ..... $89 
Quicken - Easy home accounting (1 28k lle,llc,GS) ........ $36 

RamKeeper .................... $146 

Ram Works III - Aux. slot memory expansion for Apple lie 
Upgrade your II + to 64K and run Pro DOS ....................... $85 SideWays (64k ram) ................................ .............. ............ $38 • 

VIP Professional -Lotus 123 for the Apple II 
Ram Works 111 256K .. . ............... $169 
Ram Works Ill 512K ..... . ..... $226 
Ram Works Ill I MEG.. . ............................... $329 
Ram Works RGB options.. . . ..................................... $109 
256K DRAMS Set of8 (150 ns) .. . ..... $64 
1 MEG DRAMS Set of 8 .. . ............... $224 
AE Extended 80 Column card with 64K. .............. $49 

: PC Transporter & Accessories - Lets you to run IBM 
0 software onyour Apple II computer. 
: 768K (640K IBM) .. . . .. ... . $389 
• IIGS Install Kit. . . ......... $40 
: lie Install Kit .. . ................................... $34 
• Single Trans Drive .. . ............................................... $209 
• Dual TransDrive .. .. ... . ............. .. .... $325 . 
: Heavy Duty Power Supply ... ..................................... $69 

: Ramfactor 0 Ram Disk for the Apple II + ,lle,GS 
: Ramfactor 256K ..... $210 
• Ram Factor 512K ........................ $267 
• Ram factor I MEG ........... .. ...................... $369 
• RamCharger Battery Backup .. ... $139 

• RamExpress - Memory expansion card for the lie Plus and 
• original lie with the expansion connector 
: Ram Express 256K .. . ................ ... .... $219 
• Ram Express 512K .. . ........................................ $275 

Ram Express I MEG . . . .. $389 
DCiock Option for Ram Express .. . ....................... $49 

Z-Ram Ultr.1 - Compatible with the original lie 
Ultra 1 256K. . .. $169 
Memory Only 512K ....... . .. $227 

Ultra 2 256K . .. .. ... .. .. ...... . .. ... . ...... $227 
Memory, Clock 512K .. . ................................ $284 

I MEl,... . . $399 

Ultra 3 
Memory, Clock 
&Zo80 

256K .. ...... . ....... $292 
512K ... ....... . ..... . ............. $349 
I MEG ....... ............... . ... $465 

5o25" Disk Drive by AE .. . .............. $119 
5o25'' Drive Controller -Supports 2 drives ................. $59 

TransWarp -Huns your lie, II + or Franklin computer over 
3.5 times faster .. .............................................................. $139 

TimeMaster II HoO. (I I+ ,lle, IIGS) ........................ $79 

More Quality Hardware 
Sony Ultra Hi-Res 13" RGB Monitor(fV - Without a 
doubt, this is the best R.G.B. monitor available for the IIGS or 
lie, bar none! ....... $569 
Sony digital cable ($29 sep.) .... . ........... $22 
Sony analog cable ($29 sep.) .............................. $22 

Digitizers 
Computer Eyes GS (color) .............................. ................. .. $205 
Computer Eyes (B/W for II + ,lle,GS) ............................... $108 
ThunderScan .. . ...... $175 

Joysticks I Mouse 
CH Products Flightstick ..................................................... $42 
CH Products MACH IV Plus .................................................. $69 
CH Products MACH Ill joystick .. $39 
Turbo Mouse (A DB) ... ..... ......................... . ....... $124 

Fans I System Savers 
SPECIAL! Conserver by AE. fan for the IIGS ..................... $89 
Kensington System Saver lie & II + ... ................. ................ $69 
Kensington System Saver II GS .......... $74 

Beagle Bros Software 
• TimeOut AppleWorks Enhancements 
• Requires Apple Works 2.0 or later & 128k of memory. 

o NEW! ReportWriter .................................................. $59 
• NEW! TeleComm ....................... .................................. $49 

UltraMacros or SpreadTools .. . ........ $40 
MacroTools I or II ........................................................... $19 
DeskTools I or II ................................................. .. $35 
PowerPack ....................... . . .............. $35 
QuickSpell ...................................................................... .. .... $49 
SuperFonts .. . ..... $49 
Thesaurus ................................. ............. .. ..... ......................... $35 
SideSpread ................... .. . $35 
~~- ·-··-·----··-· ·- --···- ~9 
FileMaster ................................................ ............................ $39 

NEW! ProgramWriter 000 0000000000 00000000000000000000 000000000 $35 

NEW! Point-to-Point - communications software. Requires 
IIGS, lie or 128k Enhanced lie.. . .................... $79 

SPECIAL! Super MacroWorks (AW 2.0-2.1) 

• . . 
• • • • • • 

liGS (512k min) ............................................. $69 
lie and lie (256k min) .................................................... $69 

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego? .......... $29 
WordPerfect GS (5 12kram) .. . .. $104 
WordPerfect lie & He (128k) ...................................... $104 
Blank Disks 

5.25" OS DO disks with sleeve (10) . 
3.5" OS DO disks (10) .. 

Why Buy From Us? 
10 Toll free 800 number for orders. 

............ $8 
. ........................ $15 

2o We almost always ship from OUR stock. Call us before 
3:00 pm (central time) and it will ship today . 

3o Memory cards have all factory installed and tested 
RAMchipso 

40 We're nice guys that want to help. We want our business to 
grow because of repeat customers and word of mouth. 

5o We handle only the industry's best. we·ve tested and used 
all of the products we sell . 

60 15 day money back satisfaction guarantee on all 
hardware. If the hardware doesn't meet your needs, we' ll 
refund the purchase price. No hassles. 

7 0 We offer technical support on everything we sell. 
8o No surcharge is added for charge cards and we won't 

charge your card unti l we shi p. 
9o No sales tax is collected on orders outside Texas. 

10o No extra charge for insurance. 
• 



Or try this alternative method: Select col
umn I, copy it (Open apple-Cor Edit menu), 
and drag the copy (Open apple-V or Edit 
menu) into position with the mouse. Paste 
again to create column 3. Select column 3 and 
lengthen it by dragging its lower-right handle 
straight down about 11

2 inches. Use Show 
Specifuatioru to fine-tune it if necessary. 

Under columns I and 2 rubber-band 
another text area, which will function as a 
masthead for listing the publisher, frequency 
of distribution, price, and copyright notice. 
Make this a bordered text area by clicking 
on the Frame Border button in the Show 
Specifuatiom dialog. 

Use Table l to help you duplicate the di
mensions of the three rectangles and the two 
text areas comprising the multilevel title area. 
With the rectangle tool create a shape; then, 
while it's still selected, choose its pattern. For 
the grey rectangle choose a shaded pattern 
from the Set Fill Pattern dialog (Objects menu). 
For the black rectangle change the fill pattern 
to black. For the white rectangle use the white 
fill pattern. 

Select the text tool and rubber-band two text 
areas in the title area. Use Show Specifuatiom to 
frame these text areas and to fine-tune their 
placement. 

WE INTERRUPT THIS PROGRAM 

Become fluent in switching from one view
ing mode to another. Size to Fit mode is best 
for laying out a page, but Show Half Size mode 
(Open apple-3) is tops for working on 
medium-sized objects, headlines, and sub
headings. Use Show Full Size mode (Open 
apple-!) for typing text or viewing graphics. 
Though perhaps least frequently used, Show 
Double Size mode (Open apple-2) is indispens
able for selecting, editing, and positioning thin 
rules that are otherwise difficult to manipulate. 

Here's one reminder: Like politicians who 
counsel you to "vote early and often," desktop 
publishers know they should save their prog
ress with the same diligence. Use Save As (Open 
apple-A or File menu), select the drive con
taining your data disk, type the name of your 
template-in-progress, and press Return. Save 
your template under the same name or a 
slightly different name each time you complete 
a major step. 

MOVING RIGHT AWNG 

Click on the right-arrow icon in the bottom 
left -hand corner of the screen and add another 
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Figure 2. Page 1 template screen dump. 

Figure 3. Page 2 template screen dump. 

page to your newsletter. On page 2, create 
three identical columns according to the spec
ifications shown in Table I . 

Because this template is for a multipage 
newsletter, it's a good idea to include a header 
at the top of each page; it should contain the 
publication's name, date, and page number. 
Rubber-band the header-text area. Place the 

!-beam within this area, select a font such as 
Desplaines 18 (Open apple-W or Font menu), 
and type the information. 

Separate the header from the body text of 
the newsletter with a rule. Use the straight
line tool, and select the rule's thickness from 
the Set Line Weight dialog under the Objects 
menu. Page 2 should look like Figure 3. .,.. 



FanmailGS 
"Trans Warp GS has performed .flawlessly .. . I've 
become addicted to computing at warp speed ... 
once you get a taste, you 'II wonder how you ever 
got anything accomplished with your JIGS lumber
ing along at an unaccelerated pace ... it's an 
improt>ement you're going to appreciate every time 
you place your fingers on the keyboard '' 

- Owen linzmayer, Technical Editor, A+ 

"I'm stunned .. . bordering on speechless. I used to 
dread waiting and waiting to run GS/OS. I don't 
anymore. Trans Warp GS breathes new life into my 
computer. Thanks AE, you guys are in a class by 
yourselves. " 

-joe Kohn, 1be Source 

"Once I started using the original TransWarp in 
my old 1/e, I found I couldn't do without it, 
Trans Warp GS promises to be equally indispensable. " 

- Lafe llJw, Review Editor, Incider 

"This is the card you want. Sell whatever secondary 
peripherals you must in order to get a Trans Warp 
GS plugged in. " 

-joe Abernathy, Houston, TX 

"Together with my RamKeeper, you have given me 
a color Mac at one-third the price. Thanks." 

- Richard Ariz, Ft. Collins, CO 

"!have conducted some recent tests which indicate 
that the "little" JIGS (with TransWarp Gs) outper
forms the MaeSE. Your engineering department 
should take a bow. " 

- George Dombrowski, Jr., Chicago, IL 

"TransWarp GS will be the best $400 you ever 
spent." 

- Dan Muse, Editor in Chief, Incider 

"WOW WOW WOW! I am completely blown away 
with how fast it goes. Unbelievable. '' 

-Dean &may, A2-~tral 

"Trans Warp GS is by far the best money I've spent 
on my GS since purchasing my Data/ink. Hats off 
to everyone at AE for another great product!" 

- Greg DaaJsta, GEnie 

TransWarp GS is rapidly changing the way people use 
the Apple IIGS. Join the thousands of TransWarp GS owners 
who've discovered computing at Warp Speed. For more than 
nine years, Applied Engineering has led the way with proven, 
reliable products for the Apple ll line. We plan to keep it 
that way. Thanks for the vote of confidence, folks. 
TransWarp GS Accelerator .... . ... . ...... $399 

Order today! 
To order or for more information on TransWarp GS, see 

your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 
7 days. Or send check or money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 
7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A 

_.A: APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation .. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. Brand and product 
names are registered trademarks of the respective holders. 
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Figure 4. Page 3 template screen dump. 

Figure 5. Page 4 template screen dump. 

Click on the right-arrow icon and add page 
3, which has the same five objects as page 2. 
Objects are identical except that the header
text area and the rule are shifted to the right
hand side of the page as shown in Figure 4. 
This placement makes any two lacing pages 
appear more symmetrical. 
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Use the program's copy and paste functions 
to duplicate objects from page 2 on page 3. 
Then, to copy the header's text, place the 
1-beam at the beginning ofthe header text on 
page 2. Press Open apple-E (or Edit menu) 
to select this text. Press Open apple-C (or Edit 
menu) to copy it, then switch to page 3. Place 

the 1-beam in the header-text area on that 
page. Press Open apple-V (Edit menu). The 
text should flow right into place. 

THE BACK PAGE 

Click on the right-arrow icon to add page 
4. This page, which looks different from all 
others (see Figure 5), contains three identical 
short columns as well as a header-text area 
and a rule. 

The lower half of page 4 is special. When 
you fold your finished newsletter in half, the 
bottom of the page displays your organiza
tion's return address and provides a place to 
attach a mailing label with the recipient's name 
and address. 

To facilitate consistent placement of name 
labels, rubber-band a small text area. Place the 
1-beam within it, select the Desplaines 18 font, 
and type the word To. 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Click on the left-arrow icon three times to 

work your way back to page 1. Think about 
the message you're trying to convey and the 
typeface that can do the job. 

For our crime-prevention newsletter Des
plaines and Deerfield typefaces meet require
ments both for appearance and for readability. 
A typeface such as Ravinia seems much too 
flowery for a crime-related piece, but it could 
be right at home in a newsletter written for 
miniatures (doll houses and their furnishings) 
enthusiasts or garden clubbers. The Wilmette 
typeface isn't "heavy-handed" enough for a 
let's-get-tough-on-crime newsletter, but it 
could work effectively in a publication for boat
ers or restaurateurs. 

But fur be it from me to take the personal 
out of personal computing! Experiment and 
choose the typeface that looks best to you. If 
you feel "iffy" about a particular font, show a 
sample printout to your spouse, a fellow 
teacher, or a business colleague. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Place the 1-beam in the title area's larger 
text space. Select the 36-point Desplaines font 
and type the newsletter's title. Use our title or 
your own. 

This text area can accommodate about 15 
characters on each of its two lines. If you 
choose a different typeface and size, you may 
be able to fit more or fewer characters. In that 
case, you may want to resize all five objects 
comprising the title area. .,.. 



Three good reasons 
to buy a memory card 

from Applied Engineering. 
Applied Engineering makes 
three different memory cards 
for the IIGS because every 
IIGS owner is different. Each 
card was designed to suit 
specific needs: 

Gs-RAM:" Start with as little 

1 as 256K of memory and grow 
in affordable 256K increments 

e to 1. 5 MEG (an amount that 
once sounded large, but is now considered 
a moderate amount of memory expan
sion.) Incorporates 256K x 1 chips. 

Gs-RAM w/256K $179 
1 MEG $389 

1.5 MEG $529 

Gs-RAM Plus:" Expands from 

2 1 to 6 MEG in 1 MEG incre
ments. Originally designed 

e for power-users requiring a 
great deal of internal memory, this card 
has recently found favor with many 
moderate users. MEG-sized jumps in 
memory have now become practical for 
many users because of the enormous 
memory requirements of today's software 
titles. Incorporates 1 MEG x 1 chips. 

Gs-RAM Plus w/1 MEG $419 
2 MEG $669 

3-6 MEG CALL 

3 
Gs-RAM Ultra.'" AE's newest 
memory card incorporates a 
new chip - the 256K x 4, 

• which has four times the 
density of 256K x 1 chips. GS-RAM Ultra 
offers incremental expansion like the GS

RAM and ultimate size like the Gs-RAM 
Plus. It's expandable from 256K to 4 MEG 
in 256K increments, so you can start 

small and still grow to a massive 4 
megabytes. 

Gs-RAM Ultra 256K $229 
512K $289 

768K-4 MEG CALL 

We've also added ROM sockets to the 
GS-RAM Ultra. ROM sockets allow hard
ware-based applications to be loaded 
permanently into EPROMs ... an increasing
ly important feature when application 
become available from Applied Engineering 
and others. 

Consider your needs. 
Need a moderate amount of memory? 

Gs-RAM lets you start small and takes 
you up to 1.5 MEG. Need lots of memory 
right away? Gs-RAM Plus is your best 
bet. Want to start small and leave open 
the possibility of a huge internal memory? 
Gs-RAM Ultra is your card. And our GS 
Expander'" piggyback card adds up to 2 
MEG to any of the three cards. Call AE 
for prices. 

Trade in your Apple card. 
We even offer a trade-in credit for your 

Apple IIGS memory card, so you can 
switch to an AE card with more featureS 
and greater capacity. Still have questions? 
Call us, we'll be happy to discuss your 
particular applications. 

DMA compa1ibility. 
All three of our GS memory cards are 

fully DMA compatible (and they're the 
ONLY large-format cards that are), so 
they not only run all GS software, they 
also support current and foture DMA 
peripherals. 

Installation couldn't be easier, the cards 
just plug in. And all three cards feature 
Applied Engineering's meticulous crafts
manship, along with our 5-year warranty, 
our 15-day money-back guarantee* and 
our American-made pride. 

Still more: 
Each of our GS memory cards comes 

with many other exclusive features, disk 
caching that tremendously speeds up 
many programs, including AppleWorks, by 
virtually eliminating disk access. Our 
diagnostic utility feature graphically 
detects the presence of bad or improperly 
installed chips and tests for CAS before 
RAS chips. And our ~pleWorks enhance
ment package dramatically increases 
AppleWorks' word processor lines (from 
7,250 to 22,500), database records (from 
6,350 to 22,500), clipboard capacity (from 
255 lines to 2,042) and more. 

Order today! 
To order or for more information, see 

your dealer or call (214) 241-6o60 today, 
9 am to 11 pm 7 days. Or send check or 
money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10 
outside U.S.A 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING" 
lbe Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6o60 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

PHces subject to change u<thout notice. Brand and product 
11ames are rtgistered trademarlas of their respectit• holders. 

'Villen purchased rom Applied Fngineering or thru a participating dealer. 



Page Objects 

1 Grey Rectangle 

" Black Rectangle 

" White Rectangle 

" Left-Title Text 

" Right-Title Text 

" Column 1 Text 

" Column 2 Text 

" Column 3 Text 

" Masthead Text 

2 Header Text 

" Header Rule 

" Column 1 Text 

" Column 2 Text 

" Column 3 Text 

3 Header Text 

" Header Rule 

" Column 1 Text 

" Column 2 Text 

" Column 3 Text 

4 Header Text 

" Header Rule 

" Column 1 Text 

" Column 2 Text 

" Column 3 Text 

" Return-Address Text 

" "To" Text 

Table 1. Object specifications (inches). 

Drag the I-beam to highlight the title. Make 
the text boldface (Open apple-B or Font 
menu). 

Select jwtifiCIJtiun from the Format menu 
and click on Center. Turn off Use Page Standard 
by clicking on it. 

Select 18-point Desplo.ines for the volume, 
number, and date information contained in 
the smaller text area at the top of the page. 
Center the information. 

For consistency's sake I used the Desplaines 
typeface in various sizes and styles for head
lines as well as for the masthead text on page 
1, last month's Figure 2 ("Do-It-Yourself," 
September 1989, p. 76) on page 2, and the 
sidebars on pages 3 and 4. 

I used the 12-point Deerfteld font for body 
text. In serif typefaces such as Deerfield, 
individual characters have "tails" or embel
lishments that-according to some experts-
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Left Start Top Start Width 

1.250 0.600 5.330 

1.375 0.475 5.330 

1.500 0.350 5.330 

1.813 0.647 3.593 

5.650 0.644 0.886 

0.500 3.000 2.250 

3.000 3.000 2.250 

5.500 3.000 2.250 

0.500 9.000 4.750 

0.500 0.500 6.000 

0.500 1.500 6.000 

0.500 1.500 2.250 

3.000 1.500 2.250 

5.500 1.500 2.250 

1.750 0.500 6.000 

1.750 1.000 6.000 

0.500 1.500 2.250 

3.000 1.500 2.250 

5.500 1.500 2.250 

0.500 0.500 6.000 

0.500 1.000 6.000 

0.500 1.500 2.250 

3.000 1.500 2.250 

5.500 1.500 2.250 

0.500 6.000 5.000 

3.000 8.250 0.500 

make them more readable. 
Sans-serif typefaces like Desplaines have 

characters that end abruptly. While more 
"contemporary" in appearance, these type
faces may be more difficult to read in large 
doses. 

IT FIGURES 

Select the graphics·area tool, and rubber
band a graphics area above the masthead and 
spanning two columns' width. Refer to Table 
2 for object specifications for special effects 
like the one used in our crime-stopping news
letter. Click on the graphics area with the 
pointer tool, pull down the File menu, and 
click on Import Picture. Place the disk contain
ing the clip art you want to use in the selected 
drive. 

Remember the column chart we created 
with Graph It! in last month's Press Room? If 

Height Frame Border? 

2.075 -
2.075 -
2.075 -
1.500 y 

1.500 y 

5.750 n 

5.750 n 

7.250 n 

1.250 y 

0.400 n 

- -

8.000 n 

8.000 n 

8.000 n 

0.400 n 

- -
8.000 n 

8.000 n 

8.000 n 

0.400 n 

- -
3.500 n 

3.500 n 

3.500 n 

2.000 n 

0.500 n 

you completed that project, select the chart 
from your data disk's directory. Otherwise, 
select any piece of clip art that suits your news
letter's theme. Shrink or enlarge the graphic 
if necessary by tugging systematically on one 
or more handles. 

DAZZUNG DIAGRAMS 
Turn to page 2. Remember the second il

lustration we created in last month's column? 
We used Dazzle Draw to design a picture of a 
door hinge and a double-headed nail. Import 
your Dazzle Drawing into Publish It! 2 (use 
the File menu option Import Picture) and com
plete the diagram with Publish It! 2 shape 
tools and text labels. Use shaded rectangles to 
simulate the door frame and door. Rubber
band small text areas to create labels for the 
diagram's parts. 

Why not include instructions for the anti-.,. 



Teach them now. 
Now is the time for them to learn. A good 

working re1ationship with a good word processor 
can make the difference in college, business, or 
ahnost any occupation your students choose. 

Right now more people use WordPerfect than 
any other word processor. And every year 
brings more fans. Chances are good that today's 
school children will use WordPerfect at some 
point in their future, so why not give them a 
head start? 

WordPerfect is popu1ar on Apple machines for 
a lot of reasons. For some people, it's the clean 
strength of the program itself. For others, 

toll-free customer support and continual updates 
are the key. An interface that makes sense and 
intelligent file management add to the score. 

No matter what the reason, the fact is that 
at some point in their lives, everyone will wish 
he or she knew WordPerfect. The timing is right, 
right now, to teach them what they'll need. 
Because the more you can give them while 
they're young, the better prepared they'll be as 
adults. And that's sooner than you think. 

WordPerfect 
CORPORATION 
1555 N. Technology Way Orem, UT 84057 
Telephone: (801) 225-5000 Telex 820618 FAX (801) 222-5318 

Circle 272 on Reader Se!vice Card. 



Pllge Object Left Stare Top Stare 

1 Graph h;! Charc 0.537 6.077 

2 Dazzle Draw Graphic 4 .036 2.445 

" Door Frame: 
Upper Rectangle 4.850 1.529 

" Door Frame: 
Lower Rectangle 4 .850 2.491 

" Door: -
Upper Rectangle 5.738 1.566 

" Door: 
Right Rectangle 6.397 2.418 

" Frame-Label Text; 3.820 1.880 

" Nail-Label Text; 3.247 3.047 

" Door-Label Text 6.526 1.863 

" Hinge-Label Ten 6.284 3.141 

" Figure 2: 
Border Rectangle 2.962 1.262 

" Figure 2: Text 3.169 3.91 1 

3 Sidebar: 
Round Rectangle 5.444 1.479 

" Sidebar Text; 5.752 1. 716 

4 Digitized Graphic 0.518 3.091 

" Sidebar Rectangle 5.387 1.352 

" Sidebar Text 5.484 1.491 

Table 2. Special-effects specifications (inches). 

theft project right along with the diagram? To 
do so, select columns 2 and 3 on page 2 and 
delete them (Open apple-X or Edit menu). 
Rubber-band a text area beneath the diagram. 
Into this text area type the instructions for 
preventing a burglar from lifting a door off 
its hinges. To separate Figure 2 from the body 
of the newsletter, select the rectangle tool and 
the white fill pattern. Rubber-band a rectangle 
around the completed figure. To prevent the 
rectangle from covering up the figure, choose 
Movt to Back (Objects menu). 

SIDEBAR MAGIC 
On page 3 narrow and shorten column 3. 

Place the 1-beam in it and type the sidebar's 
contents. 

Center headings and fuUy justify the text. 
(Click on justification in the Format menu; turn 
off Use Page Standard.) 

Rubber-band a round rectangle around the 
text area. Use the round-rectangle tool and 
the ''brick wall" fill pattern. Select Move to Back 
(Objects menu) to place the brick wall behind 
the text. 

Create the sidebar on page 4 in similar fash-
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ion. Use a different fill pattern for the border 
rectangle and keep the text left justified. 

Had this newsletter been authentic and not 
hypothetical, we'd have secured permission to 
use a likeness ofMcGruffthe Crime Dog (I'M). 

Instead, I substituted a picture of Sitka 
'Throw a Cookie and Take What You Want" 
Field. We made a black-and-white copy ofthe 
original color photo on a Canon PC-14 desk
top copier and digitized it with ThunderScan. 

MESSAGE MEETS MEDIUM 

Flip back to page I. Place the 1-beam in 
column I and begin typing body text. When 
you fill a column, move the 1-beam to the next 
column and continue. Here's an easier 
method: First link columns using Publish It! 
2's linking tool; linking lets text flow from one 
column to the next automatically. Import text 
from an ASCII or AppieWorks Classic word
processing file (File menu). 

Those who eschew using Publish It! 2 as a 
word processor lavish praise on AppleWorks' 
capability to keep pace with their turbo typing 
and to work with various spelling checkers. If 
you're a newsletter editor who depends on 

Width Height 

4 .666 2.666 

2.416 1.180 

0 .833 1.000 

0.166 1.148 

0.758 0.962 

0.091 1.295 

0.981 0.1 55 

0.877 0.337 

0.575 0.155 

0.945 0.169 

4.740 8.222 

4.252 5.173 

2.333 8.222 

1. 7 16 7.747 

2.3 13 2.055 

2.444 3.777 

2.250 3.500 

other writers to supply material, it's a lot easier 
if they submit Apple Works files on disk. 

Depending on your circumstances (whether 
or not you own AppleWorks, for one thing), 
typing text within Publish It! 2 has its good 
points. First, screen columns and sidebars are 
narrow enough to prevent the program from 
redrawing the screen continually and slowing 
you down. Second, you can exercise better 
control over the length of an article or a side
bar, because you can see as you go along just 
how much space you've got left. 

111E BUJE PENCIL 
Whatever method you choose to enter the 

body text of your newsletter, it'll need touch
ups. Save the final newsletter, print it, and put 
it aside for a few hours. Better still, let it sit 
overnight. 

Review the overaU layout to see whether any 
objects are out of sync. Scrutinize the news
letter as if you were its recipient, or read the 
newsletter out loud. Your eyes wiD help you 
find typos while your ears alert you to places 
where you should use a particular type style 
(such as underlining) for emphasis. 



PRODUCT 
INFORMATION 

~pii'Wol b a-.la 
Claris Corp. 
5201 Patrick Henry Dr. 
P.O. Box 58168 
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8168 
14081987-7000 
$249 

lhzzlll Drew 
Broderbund Software 
17 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
14151 492-3200 
$59.95 

....... It!, $69.95 
Publlslllt! •. $129.95 
Timework& 
444 Lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
13121948-9200 

Tllunder8cMin 
Thunderware 
21 OrindaWfl'/ 
Orinda, CA 94563 
14151254-6581 
$219 

If a paragraph has "widows" or "orphans" 
(isolated lines of text at the beginning or end 
of a column), reformat it. When you're satisfied 
with the newsletter, save it. 

ST.«E YOUR CASE 

Print the final "master" with Publish It! 2's 
[)Qublt Strike mode. Run off double-sided 
copies on white or colored paper and collate 
them. 

Some subscribers may want to save issues 
of your newsletter. As a convenience, why not 
punch three-ring binder holes in the left 
margin? 

Fold the newsletter in half and staple or tape 
it dosed. Add a mailing label. Oh, yes-don't 
forget that two-bit stamp. D 

CYNTHIA E. FlEW IS A FREE-LANCE JOURNAUST 

SPECIALIZING IN COMPUTER-RELATED TOPICS. 

SHE IS A CONTRIBtrriNG EDITOR AND THE AurHOR 

OF FIELD TRIP, IlVCIDER'S COLUMN ON EDUCA

TIONAL SOFTWARE. WRITE TO HER IJ 60 BoRDER 

DRIVE, WAKEFIELD, Rl 02879. ENCWSE A SELF

ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELDPE IF YOU'D UKE A 

PERSONAL REPIX. 

Never buy another ribbon! 
with Maclnker l\l 

over 100.000 sold 

Each Maclnker is shipped complete with free bott1e of ink, reservoir cover and ink meter/dispenser 

Universal Cartridge Meclnker $68.50 lmegewrlter or Epeon ~ $42.00 
Maclnkern', the original, automatic ribbon re-inker. The lmagewriter Maclnker (mod 234111) 
re-inks lmagewriter VII black & single color cartridges. With the optional MuHicolor Adapter 
(mod M422, $40.00) your Maclnker re-inks the multicolor lmagewriter II cartridges. The Uni
versal Maclnker also re-inks hundreds of different cartridge types (Including the lmagewrlt· 
er I and II (single and multlcolor), and the lmagewrlter LQ, (single and multlcolor) with 
suitable adapters. Our exclusive, extra dark, dot matrix, lubricant ink yields a truly better 
than new print quality and helps extend printhead life. Many Customers use Maclnker on 
brand new cartridges to enhance print crispness. New ink dispenser ensures precise ink 
metering. Average number of re-inkings/cartridge is 60-1 00. Use your Maclnker to re-ink in 
1 0 different colors: red, green, blue, yellow, purple, brown, orange, gold and silver. We have 
cartridges in these colors and use only high quality cloth, ink and cartridge mechanisms. 
With the optional Heat Transfer Adapter (available for the dedicated 2341M and the universal 
Maclnker, $35.00) you can re-ink Heat Transfer cartridges, print on cloth and make your own 
T-shirts. We have a complete range of accessories and other special inks. Our Customers 
include individuals, Computer Clubs, Fortune 500 Corporations, Schools, Colleges, Banks, 
the FAA, Airlines and many, many more. In 1982 we pioneered re-inking technology and 
are dedicated to its development. 

lmagewrlter 1111 Maclnker (2341M) ••• 42.00 
(for black or single color certridges) 

MuHicolor Adapter (lmagwr II) ...... .40.00 
Heat Transfer Adapter ................... .35.00 

Universal Maclnker ......................... 68.50 
lmagewrlter LQ Adapter ................... 8.50 
llultlcolor Adapter (lmagewr. II) ••• .40.00 
MuHicolor Adapter (lmagewr. LQ) .40.00 
Optional nmer ................................ .25.00 

Data Switches 
mechanical or electronic 

Extra botUe black Ink (or color) ....... 3.00 
Colored Ink klr ................................. .8.00 

{• one bottle color Ink + extra reservoir) 
Pint black lnk ................................... 18.50 

lmagewr. cartridges .......... 3.15/ea {min 6) 
Colored ................ 4.15/ea (min 2 per color) 
lmagewrlter II multlcolor ...... 10.00 (min 2) 
lmagewrlter LQ ..................... 14.00 {min 2) 
lmagewrlter LQ multlcolor •• .20.00 {min 2) 

shipping .................. 4.50 

o ems 
100" Ht~yf's r.om p.tl lb le 2 year w~rr,ull y 

Connect up to 4 computers to one printer. We have a 
complete range of data switches, mechanical and 
electronic (autoscanning). Free t8chnlcal bulletin. 

C8L·141 CBL-112 

1194 Maca 4 poa. - a Din switch ................... 50.00 
cables 6' ............. 16.Cf0 cables 12' ••••••••• .26.00 
Autoewttch 21nput/1 output ....................... 148.00 
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...... 
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lllrcuy 2400 blud 0 0 • • • 0 • • • • • 231.00 
Clllrlccim WOitd .... . . .... 131.00 
Clble eo.- to lllodlnl.. .. .. • 18.00 
Co:uWGib ............... 10.00 
Al_ ......... fllllfnlntiiMII .... 
--=--~...,..., ........ _ ........ _.._ 
peclal Offer. 0n1er for >S&O.oo 8lld 

"' - It In lnclder" and get a frM 
mou...,.d. Order for >$100.00 and get 

key-belper with flashlight combined 
a $15 Vlllue), or get a guaranteed, accu

rate, LCD electronic pedometer, Jogging 
step meter a calculator for only $15.00 

• $40 Ylllue). 

Salisfactlon or 30 day l8kJnd on Ill producls - lrnrnecl;de shipment - Major aac1t cards 

Computer Friends, Inc. Order Toll Free 1-800-547-3303 
14250 NW Science Park Dr. 
Portland OR 97229 

In Oreaon (503)626-2291 
fax (503)643-53'79 telex 4949559 CF 
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IIGS 
BASICS 

IT OUT further learning. In examining this technique, 
we also can practice the more general skill of 
how to coax any program from conception to 

Hear what you've been missing! With one simple 
statement, GS BASIC programmers can 

play any di~tized-sound file. 

completion. · 
As I've emphasized repeatedly in this col-

umn, the first step in writing any program is 
planning. Decide what your program must 
do, what it should do, and what it would be 
nice to do. Then strike a balance weighing 
your goals, abilities, and time. The following 

By JOE ABERNm'HY 

YOUR MISSIVES SAY, " LET THERE BE GRAPHICS AND 
sound," so tune your dial and let's round out your GS' "natural" talents. 
In addition to the powerful QuickDraw graphics primitives discussed 
in August ('Tools to Draw On," p. 78), you can add to your BASIC 
library an efficient and easy-to-use sound-playback capability, handy in 
education, special-needs, and entertainment programming. 

Sound reproduction is within ready grasp of all IIGS programmers. 
Best of all, you don't even need to understand the technical details to 
use these sound-software tools. Using Micol Advanced BASIC, TML 
BASIC, or AC/BASIC, simply type in the accompanying Program listings 
and start listening. 

If you're interested in the theory, however, sound presents one of 
the few ~casions on which our normally friendly BASIC compilers 
begin to balk. Yet learning to use BASIC to program sound can help 
you master many lesser IIGS programming tasks. 

The GS can record and reproduce multichannel sound that's similar 
in quality to that of expensive music synthesizers. It does so by using a 
special outboard logic chip, the Ensoniq, which is qedicated solely to 
sound tasks. For true multichannel sound, you'll also need an expansion 
stereo card and external speakers. 

To help you access-the Ensoniq's sound capabilities, Apple has pro
vided a built-in set of software utilities, collectively called the Sound 
Manager tool set. In turn, your BASIC compiler provides a tool interface 
to make the Toolbox sound calls available to you as though they were 
a standard part of the BASIC language-more or less. 

ORGANIZATION PAYS 

The GS can produce concert-quality sound, but achieving this mag
nificent effect requires an advanced music degree. So rather than fully 
master the GS' musical talents, we'll focus herein on a simple goal
digitized-sound playback. This procedure meets the needs of most 
programmers, as well as those who want to establish a foundation for 
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simple outline describes such a plan for sound playback: 
I. Select a file to play. 

A. Use open File dialog in desktop environment. 
B. Request user input if in text environment. 

II. Load sound file into memory. 
A. Reserve memory for sound. 
B. Load file into reserved memory. 

III. Prepare for playback. 
A. Create table of sound parameters. 
B. Fill it with information about this sound. 

IV. Play the sound. 
A. Start sound tools. 
B. Begin playback. 
C. Play until done. 
D. Release memory. 
E. Shut down sound tools. 
The IIGS Toolbox Sound Manager contains two utilities for sound 

reproduction: _FFStartSound and _FFSoundDoneStatus. So our sec
ond outline lists the specific sound tool calls you'll need along with 
related calls and data structures: 
I. Sound Manager tool calls 

e_FFStartSound to start sound playback 
e_FFSoundDoneStatus to monitor playback progress 

II. Other tool calls 
e_NewHandle to get the sound into memory 

II I. Related functions and DOS calls 
•OPEN file 
•GET to read file 
•LOF to determine file size 
•CLOSE file 

IV. Data structures 
•RECORD sound-parameter block 
•NUMERIC VAR playback speed 
•MEMORY HANDLE for sound ... 



Not all modems are created equal. 
The right modem can change the way 

you use your computer. Modems allow you 
to step outside the limitations of your own 
hardware and software. But the degree to 
which you are benefitted by your modem is 
directly proportional to the quality of 
modem you select. 

Not all modems are created equal. A new 
generation of 2400 baud modems, both 
internal and external, have appeared on the 
scene as of late. While Hayes AT compatibility 
and equivalent raw transmission speed can 
be expected, there are differences. Some are 
subtle. Others, quite significant. 

Expensive features and low cost 
Applied Engineering's entry into this 

market, the Data Link 2400 ~ was designed 
to combine the features of expensive 
modems with the price of low-cost modems. 

Frankly, some of the DataLink 2400's 
advantages are subtle. Like the ability of 
our firmware to intuitively accept commands 
in both upper and lower case, thus 
avoiding the nuisance of being ignored for 
forgetting to press the "shift" key. 

Other advantages are more evident. Like 
the inclusion of sophisticated, genuinely 
useable communications software, something 
others offer as an expensive option. 

Hardware considerations: 
While most people just plug the DataLink 

2400 in and go, advanced users will find a 
host of sophisticated features like the ability 
to select firmware defaults of baud rate, 
data format, parity and control interrupts. 
Other modems require a set of obscure 
commands when running from firmware or 
don't allow you to disable interrupts. 

Our DataLink 2400 has two non-volatile 
ROMs for pre-setting and storing different 

configurations. It saves you the hassle of 
setting up configurations every time. We 
also included the ability to save phone 
numbers in non-volatile ROM, so you don't 
have to hunt for often-called numbers. 

Some modems can't redirect hardware 
handshake lines even though most bulletin 
board software packages require these lines 
to be changeable - the DataLink 
2400 can. 

The 
software 
story. 

We make 
sure you've 
got the right 
software. We 
include our 
own. 

And the software 
we include (OnLine 
64* for the II+ and 64K lie, DataTerm 
for the IIGS and lie) comes thoroughly 
documented, non-copy protected on two 
5.25" disks and one 3.5" disk, and 
positively loaded with features others don't 
have. Like Vf52 terminal emulation, 
enabling you to address more bulletin 
boards and use them easier. 

Our transfer protocols aren't limited to 
Xmodem. We include Xmodem, Ymodem, 
4modem, ProDOS Xmodem and Turbo 
Xmodem. We also employ binary packing, 
squeezing and unsqueezing-techniques 
that divide, combine and compress files to 
save you time and long distance charges. 

Some bulletin boards require different 
data formats. If you can't change formats 
you can't use them. Our software lets you 
change formats. Others don't. 

More features: 
• Full Hayes AT compatibility 
• Compatible with AppleLink, Point-to

Point, ASCII Express, Access II and others 
• Compatible with Bell 103 and 212, 

European CCfiT V.22 BIS, V.22 and V.21 
• Two modular jacks with long cable 
• Built-in capture buffer 
• Adaptive equalization and descrambling 
• PC Transporter compatibility 
• Macro-making program 
• FCC certified design 
• $200 in free memberships, discounts and 

on-line time to get you started 
• Proudly made in the U.S.A 

Choose an AE DataLink modem for the 
completeness of a total communications 
package, the ease of use that our step-by
step instructions assure and the reliability of 
our name and famous five-year warranty. 
DataLink 1200* . . .......... . $179 
DataLink 2400 . .. ....... .. .. $239 
Order today! 

To order or for more information, see 
your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 
9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or 
money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10 
outside U.S.A 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subjeclto change witlxJut notice. 

• Online 64 and DataLink have most, but not all the 
features of DataTerm and DataLink 2400 respectively. 



•RECORD file information 
The next step is to implement your outline. Begin with the four data 

structures (part IV) that normally go at the top o( a BASIC program. 
The exact form they'll take depends on your compiler. 

What are data structures? lies Toolbox calls often require that you 
feed them a lot of information so that they can react properly to your 
particular program. They often return quite a lot of information, as 
well. Data structures represent a way of organizing this information 
into a logical grouping with which you can work easily. 

The Sound Manager is no exception. Ensoniq needs to know how to 
reproduce your wave form. The sound-parameter table provides that 
information, including such data as playback speed and volume. By 
manipulating the sound-parameter block, you can make a soundtrack 
loop continuously in the background or play a succession of wave forms, 
for instance. 

According to the II cs Toolbox Reference Manual, the sound-parameter 
block must keep track of the following items, among others: 
waveStart: address of wave form to play 
waveSize: waveform size in pages 
freqOffset: playback rate 
docBuffer: DOC-buffer start address 
bufferSize: DOC-buffer size 
nextWavePtr: pointer to next wave's parameter block 
volSetting: DOC-volume setting 

BASIC has no way to represent a hodgepodge of information such 
as that shown above. Standard BASIC arrays consist exclusively of 
mathematical or string variables. But the sound-parameter block, indeed 
most data structures, combine integers with memory pointers and more. 

All three IIGS BASICs have a special way of feeding data structures 
to the tool call. Micollets you do a pseudo POKE, while TML and AC/ 
BASIC support a modified array that imitates a structure data type. 
The accompanying Program listings included with this column show 
the actual implementations for each language. 

Pascal and C are rich with data structures, making the lies BASIC 
compilers pale in comparison. This one fact makes tool programming, 
including sound, much more difficult in BASIC than it needs to be. 
The compiler's publishers maintain this is because BASIC programmers 
don't like powerful data structures resembling those of higher lan
guages; I've yet to meet a programmer who's of that opinion. Perhaps 
you should write a letter to the language publishers if you share these 
concerns. 

Once you've taken care of data structures, you can just look over 
your outline to see the most straightforward way of putting together 
the actual source code. You'll likely want procedures to set up the 
environment and to let someone select a sound file to play, actually 
play the file, and do a clean shutdown of the environment. 

In a program that implements the desktop, you'd probably get the 
most use out of a play sound option presented in a pull-down menu. 
Our Program listings implement this technique in TML and AC/BASIC. 

For text-based programs or background-sound reproduction, a sub
routine such as that shown in the Micol Advanced BASIC code, Listing 
I, is more appropriate. The subtle differences lie only in how the sound
production routines fit into your application's general structure. 

• Sound source ctxte. 

PROGRAM Printlib 

I ....... . .... ...... . ..... . .. . .. ...... . 
I Show CDA Studio } 
I By Joe Abernathy BASIC } 
1 (C)t 989, inCider Magazine •===== } 
1 Version 1.2, July 1 1. 1989 } 
I All Rights Reserved. } 
1 Compiler: Micol Advanced BASIC 
I ········ ·· ··· ·· ··· ········· ···-- -···-

1 Sound Data structures: } 

DIM FFBulfer% (20) 
FFBank% • 0 
H_Bank% = 0 
H_Adrass% = 0 
FFAD% = 0 
No_MEM! =FALSE 

1 channel-generator-type word : } 
lfSynthModa • 0001 { Free-form Synthesizer Mode } 
notaSynthMode = 0002 { Nota Synthesizer Mode } 
I END OF SOUND DATA STRUCTURES} 

Dona! • FALSE { init quit flag } 

I ·· ··------ ---- --- ----- ---- -- -------- ----· 
I PROC DoSound 

This routine is basad on a program 
(C)t 988 by Ron Lewin of Micol Systems. 
Used with permission, and our thanks. 

·······-------------- } 

PROC DoSound (Size, SndFila$, Speed%, Vol%] 
IF FILE (SndFila$) THEN BEGIN 

TOOLBOX (2, 28: 0000, 0000; No_Bytes%, No_Banks%) 
No_Bytas • No_Bytas% 
IF No_Bytas < 0 THEN No_Bytas = No_Bytes + 65536 { Twos complement } 
Totai_Bytas = No_Banks% • 65536 + No_Bytas 
IF Totai_Bytas < Size THEN Size = Totai_Bytas 
LSB_BiockAdr = ADDR(LSB_Blocksiza%) 
MSB_BiockAdr = ADDR(MSB_Biocksiza%) 
LSB_Sizet = (Size MOD 65536) MOD 256 
Pages = (Size MOD 65536) I 256 

Banks • INT(Siza I 65536) 
POKE LSB_BiockAdr, LSB_Sizet 
POKE LSB_BiockAdr+ 1. Pages 
POKE MSB_BiockAdr, Banks 
ID% • PEEK (238) { Gat User ID for using the Memory Manager } 
AtribAd • ADDR(Attrib%) { Sat attributes for the nsquested block of } 

POKE AtribAd,t28 { memory. } 
TOOLBOX(2,9: 0000, 0000, MSB_Biocksiza%, LSB_Biocksiza%, ID%, - . 

Attrib%, 0000, 0000; H_Adrass%, H_Bank%) 
IF PEEK (202) • 0 THEN BEGIN 

Tmp_Addr = H_Adrass% { gat result returned by tool call above } 
IF Tmp_Addr < 0 THEN Tmp_Addr = Tmp_Addr + 65536 
L_Adrass • (H_Bank% • 65536) + Tmp_Addr 

R_LSB • ADDR (Adrass%) 
R_MSB • ADDR (Bank%) 
POKE R_LSB, PEEK (l_Adnsss) 
POKE R_LSB + 1. PEEK (l_Adress + 1) 
POKE R_MSB, PEEK(l_Adrass + 2) 
Tmp_Addr = Adress% 
IF Tmp_Addr < o THEN Tmp_Addr • Tmp_Addr + 65536 { Twos complement } 
Fuii_Add = (Bank% • 65536) + Tmp_Addr 

BLOAD SndFila$, Full_add, Size { load sound file into memory } 
FFAD% = ADDR (FFBUFFER%() 
FFBank% • PEEK (202) 
FFioc • ADDR (FFBUFFER%() 

FOR Buffar_Size = 0 TO 7 UNTIL 2.0 • (8 + Buffar_siza) > Size 
NEXT Buffar_siza 
Bulfar_siza = Bulfar_siza - 1 

{ Consult the accompanying article for a discussion of 
this wave parameter tabla : } 

POKE FFLOC, PEEK (L_Adress) 
POKE FFLOC +! ,PEEK (L_Adress + 1) 
POKE FFLOC + 2, Bank% 
POKE FFLOC + 3, 00 
POKE FFLOC + 4, Pages 
POKE FFLOC + 5, Banks 

After adding a sound-player utility to you~ software library, you may 
wonder how you'll obtain the sounds you'll want to play. For sound 
effects, which perhaps comprise the bulk of sound playback, you can.,.. L-__________________ __:C:::o::.:.:nt:::.:in;::ue:.:::.Jd 
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AMERICAN MICRO RESEARCH 
YOUR SOURCE FOR STORAGE DEVICES 

AMR's Designer Series of external 
hard disk drives will enhance the per .. 
formance of your Apple lie or lias. We 
offer a complete line which includes 
storage capacity along with the speed 
and dependability to fit every users 
needs. 

The AMR 45MB removable disk drive 
offers unlimited storage and is the 
fastest unit available with an access 
time of 25 milliseconds. It can be used 
as a primary or backup device and 
works with Apple He, lias and 
Macintosh. 

AMR your #1 source for the Apple II 
family of computers has now made 
available a 31fz" BOOK daisychainable 
floppy disk drive. The ASSOO is com .. 
pletely compatible with Apple Ilos, lie 
Plus and Macintosh; and with our C3 
disk interface card the ASSOO works as 
a single or daisychainable drive for 
Apple lie. 

For more information contact your local dealer or for a dealer 
nearest you contact: 

AMERICAN MICRO RESEARCH 
13505 Yorba Avenue, Unit A; Chino, CA 91710 

Tel: 714/590-3900 Fax: 714/590-3643 

Apple lie, lie Plus, IIGS and Macintosh 
are registered trademarks of Apple Computers. 

.e Apple Computer, Inc. 
recognizes your achievement and awards recertification to 

American Micro Research 
for producing quality Apple third-party products. 

Congratulations!! 

Cirde 95 on Reader Service Card. 



buy cassette tapes at any good record store, then record the sounds 
you need using hardware such as Sonic Blaster or FutureSound. You 
can also program wave forms directly-if you're feeling brave. 

Also, note that you can use the central procedure producing the actual 
sound in a variety of fashions. If you're writing a game, for instance, 
the player probably won't select a sound file; he or she just needs to 
hear the drip of water in a dungeon or the sound of engines on the 
raceway. You can easily edit these sound utilities for such uses. 

Before discussing language-specific features of sound, kudos are in 
order for several people whose help made this column much more 
effective. They include Applied Engineering's Phil Montoya, who wrote 
the software for Sonic Blaster and offered to share his insights; Absoft's 
lee Rimar, jeff Knaggs, and D.K. Keppner, who provided both source 
code and exceptional product support; Micol Systems' Ron Lewin, who 
provided insightful source code, along with a sympathetic ear; and TML 
Systems' newly hired Apple product manager, Vince Cooper, who let 
me use source code to which TML owns the copyright, and also provided 
ready product support. 

MICOL ADVANCED BASIC 
The most interesting aspect of the Micol sound implementation 

(Listing 1) is the demonstration of how it uses PEEK and POKE com
mands to support tool calls. This technique, which trades familiarity 
for difficulty of use, will arise whenever you use the Toolbox. The good 
news is that Micol Systems has been listening to concerns on this subject 
and will include significant tool improvements in a forthcoming revision 
to the compiler. 

You can add Listing 1 to the inCidtr ShowFile utility, use it as a 
permanent entry in your library of software tools, or both. The pro
cedure DoSound is the actual work routine you should add to your 
library. The procedure DoPlaySound demonstrates a more elegant way 
of handling user input than demonstrated previously. 

Micol BASIC lacks two features important to sound playback: a way 
of determining a file's length and a way of reading GS/OS directory 
information concerning the file to be played, especially playback speed, 
which by default is stored in the auxiliary file-type field. 

A compiler revision, which should be available as you read this, will 
let you open GS/OS DIRectory files and read them a line at a time, so 
that you can access the auxiliary file-type information. If you're anxious 
to work more with sound programming, implementing this capability 
would be your first project. 

AC/BASIC 
This version of the sound player (Listing 2) suffers from an inability 

to play long wave forms. This situation arises because AC'BASIC doesn't 
deal well with the advanced data structures required for this type of 
sound handling. (In fact, that's the purpose of AC'BASIC-to shield 
you from such things as memory pointers.) 

Theoretically, however, you could study the sound-parameter table 
in the manual along with this month's examples from the other lan
guages to devise a way around this. I haven't explored it well enough 
to provide expert advice, but the solution is likely to require an external 
assembly-language subroutine. Unless your sound-playback feature 
must support long digitized sounds, I doubt whether the reward justifies 
the effort involved in this procedure. 

POKE FFLOC + 8, Speed% 
POKE FFLOC + 7, 00 
POKE FFlOC + 8, 00 
POKi: FFLOC + 11. oo 
POKE FFlOC + 10; 07 
POKE FFlOC + 11,00 
POKE FFlOC + 12, 00 
POKE FFlOC + 13, 00 
POKE FFLOC + 14, 00 
POKE FFlOC + 15, 00 
POKE FFlOC + 18, Vol% 
POKEFFLOC+ 17,0 

EN>IF 

{FFSiapSound: 
PUSH genMuk; bit 0-15indlcaiM gMIMUor(a) tllalap} 

TOOLBOX {8, 15: 2) { FF81ap8ound: l.llled here to lnll -m toolil } 

{ FFSW18ound: 
PUSH -.1 genNumFF$ynlh (oiiMMI, ...,....., and tnJe, 1Jeu111r ecl101) 
PUSH long pBIDdd'lr (I* IIi II ~ block cn.-cl ..,_) 

ohan-gen-type word: 
15-12, DOC channel """'; 1 HI, gen number $0-te; 
7o4 m•t equll O; 3-0, $1 lor rr.-torm ~. $2 • no1e aynlhellzer 
$0101·· DOC channel o, generator •1, -*val o, tlaynthealzer 1 
... and ... ecl101 (b.- 18) • '151 lbM!e 10), which ..... lielow. 

pBiockPtr: 
Not. that Mlcol ayntax rwquirM two PUSHed ~ FFIIanl% Ifill 
FFAO%, to fuHII the one forrn4l TOCJ1b9!c pointer ~l Tille le 
c:auMd by t.lool'a ~ ..... Implementation of tool calla U8lng 
wonf.lenglh peeuc~o- PEEKa Ifill f'C?K&- I 

TOOLBOX {8, 14: '157, ~ FFAO¥.) {~I 
REPEAT 

{ FFSoundOoneStalua: 
PUSH ~ ganNumber; 
PULL genDoneflllg; Boolelin -. le TRUE If dolw playing I 

TOOLBOX (8, 20: 00, 01; ~ { FFSoundDoneSialua} 
UNTL Flnllhecl% < 0 oA Cclnllrlu.l 

EN>IF 

TOOLBOX (2,t8: H_Bank%, H_Ad!MI%) { rwiMM memory I 

ENlPRX { ll!J&anll 

' Thil pro.dln gel& - Input to t.d to lnleltylng 
' louncl ftle player, OoSouncl: 

{ ---------·---------------------------
{ PAOC DaPIIW8ound I 
{ Conlral loop tar IIOUnd - player. 
PROC~ 

HeM 
OOSUB Drawl.lnM 
.. ,;, "<.._<RETURN> lor .... Mwlu ... 
~ • (80-LEN(xt))/2 . 

VTA8(24) . . 
HTAB(~) 
PRWTxt; 
HTAB(t) 
¥lab (8) 
PRINT •_ Play A Sound File_. 
VTAB {8) 
INPUT "Emir~·>·~ 
......,.. • UPPERS (llldnunlt) . 
IF llldnameS • - 'ilEN Tenor! • TRUE 
Input "Enter PIIJb!ll:k 8pMd ... ";playlatl% 
IF playratl% < 10 OR playraWJI. > 1200 THEN T-1· TRUE 
INPUT "Enter File Size In' Bytle ·> ";length 
F length • 0 THEN Tenor! • TRUE 
myvlllurM% • 255. { clefaull - loudMt avallllble I 

F NOT Tenor! THEN BEGIN 
MUSIC (1,50,1) {Start IIOUnd tooll} 

CIUET (1) { Ifill ._them.} 
OOSUB Do8ound [lqlh, enclnanle$, ~ ~ 

ENOF 
ENOPROC ( DoPiay8ound I 

On the other hand, a worthy enhancement would be the ability to .,.. .__ _________ ___. _________ eo_ntt_ru_.t__, 
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Sonic Blaster:M It's why they put the''S'' in IIGS. 
Sonic Blaster'", the IIGS's first full
featured stereo digitizer, brings a 
new dimension to computing ... the 
element of fun. 

Record sounds, tailor them with exten
sive editing options and play your own 
amplified versions back through your 
home stereo speakers. Sonic Blaster 
automatically digitizes and plays back GS 
games that use the computer's built-in 
Ensoniq sound chip (as almost all do), 
with thundering results. 

Kick back with your favorite computer 
game and immerse yourself in a roomful 
of sound effects. Create strange answering 
machine messages. Drop an interesting 
background sound into your phone 
conversations (we provide 17 to get you 
started). Change screen colors with a 
virtually infinite pallette of color. 

Sonic Bloster's ultra-low-noise digital 
design is certified by the FCC 

Use your own equipment 
Use the equipment you already have. 

You don't need special amplified speakers 
because Sonic Blaster's built-in amplifier 
works with standard 8 Ohm speakers, 
small or large, including those monsters 
next to your stereo. Take sounds from 
your favorite 1V show, album, compact 
disk, VCR, even a microphone. Then 
amplify, play backward, create echoes and 

fades, cut, copy and paste with the Super 
Hi-Res software we include. 

We designed Sonic Blaster to be 
compl~te. Here's a quick tour of 
part of the software screen: 

The Buttons 
Stop, Play, Pause and Record buttons, 

perform the same functions they do on a 
tape recorder. Also included are Single 
and Continuous Play buttons and a VU 
Meter to visually represent input levels. 

The Sound Graph 
The Sound Graph is the waveform at 

the bottom of the screen. Portions of the 
Sound Graph are selected with the mouse 
and then edited using the cut, copy and 
paste options within the Edit menu. 

Seventeen sound effects to get you 
started. Add your own collection of 
sounds. 

The Bars 
The Volume bar controls amplitude of 

the playback. Playback and Record mode 
sample rates are adjusted with the next 
pair of bars and the Record Level bar 
adjusts the level from the source connected 
to the Sonic Blaster's input connector. 

The Blocks 
Three blocks give readouts of file 

length, available memory, bytes selected 
and resolution ratio. 

r'.lllm!ll··~ 
<~.. --~ . . i~.·.r. r . ~ ! l ~ ii 

~~ il l· • = ;. ' .. ___ . -~-~ 
"See" the sound on the oscilloscope. 

The Oscilloscope 
Sonic Blaster's built-in oscilloscope 

gives you a real-time display of input 
sounds. Use it to set your input levels 
before recording. Or use the Auto Gain 
feature to adjust the level automatically. 

Sonic Blaster $129 

Order Today! 
To order or for more information, see 

your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 
9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or 
money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VlSA and C.O.D. welcome. 
Texas residents add 7% sales tax. Add $10 
outside U.S.A 

~APPliED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to chan~e without notice. 
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Continued 

I ... .... ... .......................... . 
I Sub IIIia lor MalnScreen procedure: 

PROC MalnScreen 
HOhE 
OOSUBOrawllnes 
HTAB (28) 
VTAB (8) 
PRINT '1' ·> Type a File" 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT •p ·> Print a File" 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "H ·> Print File With Heade,. 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "C ·> Show Catalog" 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "S ·> Set GSIOS Prefix• 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "I ·> Environment Oetair 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "0 ·> Play Digitized Sound" 

HTAB (28) 
PRINT "V ·> VIew SHR Picture• 
HTAB (28) 
PRINT "Q ·> Quit" 

ENOPROCI~I 

I .... ..... ........... ...... .......... . 
I Main loop 

' lm.gr&le Play Sound option into 
' menu event interpreter: 

GOSUB MalnScrMn 
HTAB (I) 
VTAB (1) 

GET aS 
aS • UPPERS (aS) 
If aS • "Q" THEN BEGIN I Quit I 
Oonei·TRUE 

ELSE F aS • "0" THEN BEGIN I Play Sound I 
Terroti•FALSE 

REPEAT 
GOSUB OoPiaySound 

UNTIL Terror! 
Terroti•FALSE 

ELSE IF aS • V THEN BEGIN I SHOW PICTURE I 
Terroti•FALSE 

REPEAT 
GOSUB ShowPic 

UNTIL Terror! 
Te"orl • FALSE 

ELSE IF aS • "S" THEN BEGIN I Set Prefix I 

ENDF 
ENOPROC I Main I 

I .............. ................... .... .. . . 
I End of v1.3 revisions to ShowStc CDA 

' File: lnCider.Shell 
' By Joe Abernathy 
' (C)I1189, inCider IIGS BASICs 
' All Rlghta Reeerved. 

Version 1.2 Revisions .. July 5, t 989 
(Requires full inCider.Shell) 

' Compiler: ACIIIASIC lor the Apple IIGS. 
' Compile with •no default menus• and •no default window• options selected. 

' (C)tll&ll, inCider. Portions of this program include material copyrighted 
' (C)11188, Abaolt Corp. All other copyrights acknowledged. Spacial thanks 
• to lee Rlmar, Jen Knaggs and O.K. Keppner at Absoft. 

' Version 1.2 adda ability to play digitized sound files. Also adds new 
' p.ck, unpack procedures to replace those in the ACIBASIC manual. 
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Continued 

• Version 1.2 additions to data structures: 
DEFINT a-z 
DIM ipack(31 ),i(43) · Packed, unpacked instrument arrays 

' Revised to add option for sound playback. 

menuproc: 
menunum = MENU(O) 
itemnum = MENU(1) 
IF menunum • 1 THEN 

IF itemnum = 1 THEN 
GOSUBIO 

ELSEIF itemnum = 2 THEN 
GOSUB20 

ELSEIF itemnum = 3 THEN 
GOSUB30 

ELSE I" itemnum = 4 THEN 
GOSUB40 

ELSE IF itemnum = 5 THEN 
GOSUB50 

ELSEIF itemnum = 6 THEN 
GOSUB60 

END IF 
ELSEIF menunum = 2 THEN 

IF itemnum • 1 THEN 
GOSUB70 

ELSE IF itemnum • 2 THEN 
GOSUB80 

END IF 
END IF 

f£TlR'j 

' This routine added : 

' Play back a digitized wave form. 

80 : 
WINDOW2 
f$ z "null" 

WHILE f$ <>"" 

' Interpret menu events 
' Read which menu 
' Read which item 
' .. FILE menu 
'New 

' Edit 

' Delete 

' Print 

' Typa File 

' Quit 

' GOODIES menu 
' Show picture 

· Play a sound file 

f$ = FILES$(1) 'Opan file dialog 
IF 1$ <> "" THEN 

WAVE 0 GET,ipack ' Get the instrument array 
UNPACK ipack(),i() ' Unpack instrument bytes into integers 
i(33)= t : i(39)= 1 ' Set starting DOC address (page 1) 
i(35)=2 : i(41 )=2 ' Set DOC mode to one-shot 
PACK i(),ipack() ' Pack instrument integers into bytes 
OPEN "R",t ,f$,1 'Opan the disk waveform file 
length! K LOF(t) · Get length of waveform in the file 
IF length! > 32767 THEN length! = 32767 ' max allowable size 

DIM waveform(((length !/256)+1)"25612) ' Get space for waveform array 
' The long calculation ensures that the array 
' size is a multiple of 256 since the minimum 

' DOC page size is 256 bytes. 

BLOAD II ,waveform, length! ' Load the disk waveform into the array 
CLOSE It 
waveform(length!/2)=0 ' Force end to waveform 

WAVE O,waveform,INT(Iength!l256)+t . t ,ipack ' Set the instrument array, 
' put waveform into DOC. 

mypitch% = 0 
WHILE mypitch% = 0 

INPUT "Enter playback speed: •, mypitch% 
WEND 
dur- 70 ' Set playback duration 
SOUND O,dur,dur,mypitch%,255 ' Play the digitized sound on voice 0 

PRINT 
PRINT "Click mouse to continue .. 

WHILE MOUSE(O) <> 0 ' Clear event queue of 
WEND · ghost mouse clicks 

WHILE MOUSE(O) = 0 ' Await real mouse click 
WEND 
WAVE 0 
ERASE waveform 

END IF 
WEND 

WfolDOW CLOSE 2 
MENU 

f£TlR'j 

' Turn off voice 0 
' Free memory 

' Loop till cancel clicked in dialog 

· Menu option added for sound playback. 

SUB DoMenu 
FORp . tto6 

FORe • 0 to 12 STEP 4 
PALETIE p,e+O,t ,t ,t 

' Create menu bar 
' Eliminate screen fUcker 

' by whiting-out the menu bar 
' before building it. 

Continued 
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Ready? 
EasyLink becomes 

Ready Link™ 
Ready for this? Murphy's Law strikes again. The superb 
new communications software we introduced as Easy Link a 
few months ago, has become ReadyLink™. Seems we 
weren't alone in liking that name. But Ready Link is alone as 
the premiere communications software. 

Ready for a progam that learns? Ready Link actually 
"watches" you log on the first time and "learns" how to do it 
the next time. The program's rich macro language allows 
you to easily learn to write your own macros. 

Ready for two windows? ReadyLink's Mac-like interface 
lets you work two windows at once. Edit text while the on
line window continually updates incoming messages. Access 
files (or create new ones), cut, copy, paste, find or replace 
text; then send in perfect, edited form. Even print directly 
from the window- all without breaking contact with the on
line window. 

Ready for these features? *Hayes compatible *Auto
matic protocol selection *Mac-like desktop interface 
*Automatic hardware configuration *Automatic rate 
calculator *Built-in conference mode *Integer variables 
*Complex expressions *Conditional execution *Subroutines 
*Re-assignable keyboard commands * 132-column VT100 
emulation *Supports XModem, XModem/CRC, XModem/ 
ProDOS, YModem (non-batch) 

Compare AE's Ready Link with any other communications 
software. For completeness of features, ultimately flexibility 
and ease of ue. For beginners and bulletin board junkies 
alike, Ready Link does it. $99 

Order today! To order or for more information, see your 
dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. 
Or send check or money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents add 
7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A. 

..JIE APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Rescach Corporation. 

(214) 241-6060 
P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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NEXT 
NEXT 

MENU t.O.t ." File" 
MENU t,t,t."New" 
MENU t ,2, t ."Edit" 
MENU t ,3, t ."Delete" 
MENU t ,4, t ."Print" 
MENU t ,5, t ."Type" 
MENU t,B,t."Ouit" 

MENU 2,0, t ." Goodies" 
MENU 2, t, t ."View Picture" 
MENU 2,2, t ."Play Sound" 
FOR p = t to 6 
FORe= 0 to t2 STEP 4 

PALETIE p,e+O,O,O,O 
NEXT 

NEXT 
END Sill 

' This routine added: 

' Build FILE menu 
' and its entries .. 

· Goodies menu header 
' View SHR picture 
' Play a sound file 

' Restore original palette .. 

· Unpack a byte·oriented waveform into integers. 
' Use this UNPACK subprogram rather than the one in the manual. 

SUB unpack(in%(t), out%(t)) 
FOR counto/o=O TO 2t 

out%(2"count%+ t )=in%(counto/o) AND &HFFOO 
NEXT 
SWAP BYTES,out% 
FOR counto/-0 TO 2t 

out%(2"count%)= in%(count%) AND &HOOFF 
NEXT count% 

END Sill 
' This routine added: 

· Pack an integer-oriented waveform into bytes. 
· Use this PACK subprogram rather than the one in the manual. 

SUB pack(in%(t), out%(t)) 
FOR count"/o=O TO 2t 

out%(count%)=in%(2"count"lo+ t) 
NEXT 
SWAP BYTES,outo/o 
FOR count%=0 TO 2t 

out%(count%)=in%(2•count%) OR out%(count%) 
NEXT 

END SUB 

· The End. (inCider.Shell vt .2 revisions) 

Usting 3. TML BASIC Play. Sound source code. I 

'File : IDG.TML.SHELL Version t .3 Revisions .. 7tt0189 
' By Joe Abernathy (Requires full lOG. TML.SHELL) 
'(C)t989, inCider. ================================= 
' All Rights Reserved. 
' Compile with TML BASIC V 1.1 0 for the Apple IIGS 

' Change data structures to match this (stdfile array moved to DESKTOOLS, 
' sound wave form array added) : 

DIM WindowTitlet'( t 0) ' Stores title for a window 
DIM anEventRecord'(19) 'TaskRecord data structure 
DIM aloclnfoRec!(tS) ' Loclnfo record for OuickDraw 
DIM ParamBikSoundRec!(t3) ' sound wave parms (FFparms wave table) 

· Add the Sound Manager to the list of LIBRARY commands: 

LIBRARY "Sound" ' Sound Manager 

· Add a play sound option to the list of MENUDEF commands: 

'MENUDEF t4,Do0uit 
' MENUDEF tS,DoFont 
MENUDEF tB,DoSound 

' Quit the application 
· Choose Font dialog 
'ADD THIS LINE 

' Application·specific menu items start with t7 (corresponding to 
' 267 in SetUpMenus below) . Continued 



Continued 

• Add goodies menu to menu startup procedure: 

DEF PROC SetUpMenus 
PROC GoodiesMenu 
PROC StdFontMenu 
PROC StdEditMenu 
PROC StdFileMenu(1) 
PROC StdAppteMenu 
PROC DrawMenus 

EK>PR:JC 

'ADD THIS LINE 

' Move the old open file procedure from here into the file IDG.DESKTOOLS. 
' This makes it available to other procedures, such as DoSound below. 

DoOpen: 
PROC DoOpenFile ' PROC is now in DESKTOOLS. 

' If a valid file is selected the var "proceed%" will be set to 
a positive value. "auxfiletype%", "filenameS", and "fullpathname$" 

' also are set. 

RETURNO 

' PROC DoSound -- Play a disk-based sound wave form. 

DoSound: 
PROC DoOpenFile ' Standard Open File dialog. 
IF proceed% <> 0 THEN 

PlaySpeed@ • 0 
OPEN FileName$, AS It 0 
PlaySpeed@ c AUXID@ 
Size@ • EOFMARK(10) 
CLOSE 
IF Speed@ <> 0 THEN PlaySpeed@ =Speed@ 
IF PlaySpeed@ = 0 THEN PlaySpeed@ = 200 
PlaySpeed% = ((32 " PlaySpeed@) I 1645) 

CALL MaxBiock 
blockSize@ = R.STACK@(1) 
IF Size@ > blockSize@ THEN Size@ = blockSize@ 
DIM DYNAMIC mysound!(Size@) 
OPEN FileName$, AS It 0, Size@ 
GET It 0; mysound!(O) 

CLOSE 
Pages% • (Size@ MOD 65536) I 256 
waveStart@ = VARPTR(mysound!(O)) 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(O)) • waveS1art@ 
SET (ParamBikSoundRecl(2)) = 0 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(3)) • Pages% 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(5)) = Playspeed% 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(7)) = 0 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(9)) • 0 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(1 0)) • 0 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec!(12)) • 0 
SET (ParamBikSoundRec'(13)) = 0 
SndBikPtr@ = VARPTR(ParamBikSoundRec!(O)) 
_FFS1artSound (257, SndBikPtr@) 

' IMPORTANT: See accompanying text to make following 
' code functional: 

DO 
CALL FFSoundDoneStatus%(0) 
Finished% • R.STACK%(1) 

UNTIL Finished% <> 0 
ERASE mysound! 

END IF 
RETURNO 

' Lets sound finish playing 

' END of v1.3 revisions to lOG. TML.SHELL 

' File: IDG.DESKTOOLS 
' (C)1988, TML Systems Inc. 
' All Rights Reserved. 
' Modified with permission . 

Version 1.3 Revisions -- 7110189 
(Requires full IDG.DESKTOOLS) 

'Compiler: TML BASIC V1.10 for the Apple IIGS 

' Version 1.3 starts up the Sound Manager tools, setting aside memory 
' for them; adds a goodies menu with a "Play Sound" option; and adds 
' a library procedure for the standard "Open File" dialog box. 

' Add these data structures: 

I 

Continued 

Bring real world data 
to your Apple. 

12 bit, 16 channel, programmable 
gain AID Monitor flow, temperature, 
wind speed and direaion, humidity, light 
intensity, pressure, RPM, soil moisture and 
many other conditions. Our complete 12 
bit AID converter has 16 single-ended 
channels, each with 9 programmable full 
scale ranges from ±10 volts to ±25MV. 
Other features include very fast (.025 ms) 
conversion time and a user connector 
with +12 and -12 volts for powering 
your sensors. $279 

I/0 32 Set up a home burglar alarm, 
digital joystick or directional sensor, or use 
with relays to turn on lights, sound buzzers, 
start motors, control tape recorders and 

printers. All 4 ports can be input or output. 
Inputs can vary from simple switches to 

high-speed logic. On-board firmware 
makes programming easy. $89 

8 channel AID & D/ A 
AID specifications include fast con
version (.078 ms per channel), memory
like access, wide range of user-program
mable input ranges and continuous 
channel sequencing. 

Dl A has on-board output buffer amps 
able to drive 5 MA, memory-like access, 
fast conversion (.003 ms per channel) 
and user-programmable output ranges 
of 0-5 volts and 0-10 volts. $199 

Signal conditioner 
External 8 channel conditioner designed for both AID 
converters and allowing almost any gain or offset 
Conditioner can be powered by your AID or from an 
external supply. Large bread board area. $79 

Order today! 
To order or for more information, see your dealer or 

call (214) 241-6060 today, 9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or 
send check or money order to Applied Engineering. 
MasterCard, VISA and C.O.D. welcome. Texas residents 
add 7% sales tax. Add $10 outside U.S.A 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Apple enhancement experts. 

A Division of AE Research Corporation. 

P.O. Box 5100, Carrollton, TX 75011 (214) 241 -6060 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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ALLTECB ELECTRONICS CO., INC. 
1300 E. EDINGER AVE. SUITE D, SANTA ANA, CA 92705 
2018 W. LOMITA BLVD. SUITE 1, LOMITA, CA. 90717 

FIJIIII'Y DIIVES FOR APPLE EXPMSlOII IIOARDS FCII APPLE 

li, li+, lie, EXTERNAL FULL HEIGHT $65.00 
lie, LASER 128 EXTERNAL •••••••••••• 75.00 
lie INTERNAL ••••••••••••••••••••••• 95.00 

LASER 128 (REFURBISHED IN BOX) •••• $250.00 
LASER 128 PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE ••• 15.00 

APPLE WORKS WITH DISKS •••••••••••••• $29.00 
APPLE WRITER II USERS WITH DISKS ••••• 29.00 
PRODOS USERS WITH DISKS •••••••••••••• 15.00 

APPlE ll, ll+, lie I'GIIEII SWft.Y 

REFURBISHED •••••••••••••••••••••••• 135.00 
WITH EXCHANGE •••••••••••••••••••••• $29.00 

APPLE li+, lie, III OR HAC KEYBOARD $65.00 

APPLE lie CABY1111i CAIE 

QUANTITY LIN I TED ••••.•••••••••••••• $29.00 

li&S 11111 11M aOARD OK ••••••••• $59.00 
lie 1111 11M BOARD OK ••••••••••• 69.00 
lie 1111 11M BOARD OK ••••••••••• 79.00 
li+ 1111 11M BOARD OK ••••••••••• 89.00 
80 COLUIII CARD FOR li, li+ •••••• 69.00 
64/80 COLUIII CARD FOR lie •••••• 35.00 
1281</80 COLUNN CARD FOR Ile .... 45.00 
CP/N Z80 CARD •••••••••••••••••• 39.00 
16K 11M EXPANDER CARD FOR II+ •• 49.00 
SUPER SERIAL CARD •••••••••••••• 89.00 
GRAPHIC PRINTER INTERFACE CARD.35.00 
PRINT NAX I GRAPH NAX CARD ••••• 45.00 
UNIDISK 5.25" CONTROLLER ••••••• 45.00 
UNIDISK 3.5" CONTROLLER •••••••• 55.00 

lie NOTHER BOARD ••••••••••••• 1200.00 
lie NOTHER BOARD •••••••••••••• 200.00 
II+ NOTHER BOARD •••••••••••••• 100.00 
HAC 128 NOTHER BOARD •••••••••• 190.00 
HAC 512 MOTHER BOARD •••••••••• 250.00 

11E1101Y OllPS FOR APPLE 

256ICII 11M CHIP •••••••••••• EA. $5.50 
64lCI- 15 •••••••••••••••••• EA •• 1.35 
64ICB - 20 ••••••••••••••••• EA.. 0.85 

ABOVE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. REFUNDS 
SUBJECT TO 101 RESTOCKING FEE. OUR LIABILITY IS LINITED TO 
PUROIASE PRICE. ABOVE PRICES ARE CASH AND CARRY. CREDIT CARDS, 
ADD 3X. SHIPPING, COD, AND INSURAIICE CHARGS EXTRA. 

Planning all 
types of 
projects just 
got easy! 

Finally! 
Project 
Management 
and 
Flowcharts 
software for 
the rest of us . 

Apple II+ 
lie . lie . ll gs 
64K . $99 95 
IBM $99 95 

• pull-down 
menus 

• mouse 
optional 

• 7 reports 
included 

• 13 more 
reports for 
$39.95. 

Circle 103 on Reader Service Card. 

Everybody's 

bracadata 
the source of plan-mak ing so ftware 

Dept. PCM PO BOX 2440 
EUGE NE. OR 97402 
(503) 342-3030 
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Continued 
~ GocxiMMiuStrl(200) 
DIM aReplyRicanll(14ll) 

' Goadlas menu clef a1rlncl-
' Reply ~ far SFGeiFie 

' Thle procechn le IM8d to load and atart up the Toollox tool ••· 
' The Mode% parametlr indlca188 which graphlc8 mode to UM. The value 
' ahould be either 320 or 1140. The PrlntT oole% parameter lndlcatea 
' whether the tool 88la nec:.eary far ue1ns1 the Print Manager ahould 
' be loaded ar not. 

DEF PROC StartUpTools(ScrMnt.tode%,L08dPrlntToola%) 

' ••. Add a line to StartUp Toole to atart the sound manager, 
' fitting In with the extatinsa code like this: 

LIBRARY LOAD "Sc:rap" 
LI!RARY LOAD "Desk" 
UBRARY LOAD "Sound" ' Add this line. 

' Chansae memory manager atanup: 

' Start the II*IIDIY manager 
AppMemoryiO% • EXFN_MMStanllp 

' Allocall 7 pagea of II*IIOIY In bank 0 for tool eel glabela 
' (4 pagea aiiHdy allocaled by TML.) (1 page • 2581< bytae) 
TootZeroPageH@ • EXFN_NewHandle(7*258,AppMirnoryi0%,·183'7a,O) 

TootZeroPIIg8PO • VAR(TooiZeroPageH@,3) 
TooiZeroPege'l(t • EXFN_LoWoni(TootZeroPagePO) 

' Start the prlntfnsl toola H r.quealld 
'IF L08dPrln!Toola% THEN 

' _QOAuxStartUp 
' _U.tStartUp 
' _FMStartUp(AppU111n01 yD%,TooiZeroPage%+1 024) 
' _PMStartUp(AppMernoryiD%, TootZeroP&Qe%+1280) 
_SoundSiartUp(TootZeroPIIge%+1538) 'ADD THIS UNE 

!=HD ~-~~~~---················································· 
' Tool shut down routine. 

DEF PROC ShuOMnToolll 
'GRAFOFF 

_SolrodShutOown 'ADD THIS LIE 
' IF avLoadPrlntToots% THEN 

' Add thl8 procedure before the PROC StdFontMenu: 

DEF PR0C Gc c IIIII ~ilanu ' Creall goodlea menu 
LOCAL MM!uStr$ 
MenuStr$ ....,. "» Goodlea \N5\0" 
MenuStr$ • MenuStr$ + "...Play Sounci\N284NI" 
SET(GoodMenuStri(O)) • "MenUStr$ 
_lneertMenu(EXFN_NewMenu(VARPTR(GoocNelluStrl(1 ))),0) 

EN> PROC G:i I • tanu 

' Add this procedure at the end of the file : 

' Display the atandard •gat file" dialog box. 
' Thle cal will display d fllea. To clsplay only fil.,. of a par11cullr 
' type, UH a TypaLiat with the appropriate file typ88 lfiiiCif*l. 
' After maklnsa the call, w. gat the Hlected filename from aReplyRecord. 

DEFPROC~ 
_SFGetFIIe(1 00,50, "'pen which file:", 0, 0 , V ARPTR(aReplyRecordi(O))) 
proceed% • VAR(aAeplvAeconii(0),2) 
IF piOOI8CI% THEN ' H NOT proceed, CANCEL- cllc:Ud. 

flletype% • VAR(aReplyRecordl(2),2) 
auxflletype% .; VAR(aReplyReconll(4),2) 

FleName$ • VAR(~I(8),7,15) 
FuiPathNmne$ • VAR(aReplyReconll(32),7,127) 

EN>F 
ENDPROC~ 



read a sound file's auxiliary file type to let the program determine a 
sound's playback speed. To do this, open the DIRectory file containing 
the sound file as a random-access file. Input each line as a string, and 
search for lines beginning with a 0 (zero) byte, which indicates that a 
filename follows. Bytes 0-15 ofthis string will contain the name of the 
file; byte 16 will contain the file type; and bytes 30-31 will contain the 
auxiliary file type as an unsigned integer. (Don't sweat it if none of this 
makes sense to you. It's intended for fuirly sophisticated programmers.) 

TMLBASIC 
Listings 3 and 4 show how to add a Goodies menu with sound

playback option to your TML desktop program shell. However, I dis
covered a bug in TML that hampers the code's effectiveness. In the 
procedure DoSound in Listing 3, you can see that the loop calling 
_FFSoundDoneStatus to monitor the progress of playback is disabled. 
This is because _FFSoundDoneStatus is either misspelled or missing 
from TML's libraries. (Because of this bug, I couldn't test the TML 
sound code fully, but all major features work as they should.) 

As this column was going to press, TML Systems couldn't find the 
solution to this library problem. You should be able to call TML today, 
though, and get the spelling of the call the libraries use. Then you can 
substitute that spelling in Listing 3 and remove the REMark characters 
in the DO/WHILE loop. 

PRODUCT INFORM.-ION 
ACIIAIIC 
Absoft Corp. 
2781 Bond Street 
Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 
(313) 853-0050 
$125 

lllaeiAIIn..-IIIAIIC 
Micol Systems 
9 Lynch Road 
Willowdele, Ontario M2J 2V6 

Canada 
(416) 495-6864 
$145 

TMLIIAIIIC 
lMLSystems 
8837 -B Goodbye 
Executive Drive 
Jacksonville, FL 32217 
(904) 636-8592 
$125 

There are several other points of interest in the source code. In 
Listing 4, I added startup and shutdown procedures for the Sound 
Manager, including the allocation of direct page space using the Memory 
Manager. I've rewritten the open File dialog and moved it from the 
IDG.TML.SHELL file to IDG.DESKTOOLS so that you can call it from 
any procedure. (The Play Sound option demonstrates this.) Also, I 
added the Goodies menu, showing how you can construct and use 
custom pull-down menus. 

FURTHER EXPLORATION 

Stereo-sound playback is one attractive feature you can add easily to 
your sound tools. You just need to specify the channel and generator 
number on which a sound should be played. 

To conform to Apple standards software must use channel 0 (zero) 
for the right-hand stereo signal and channel 1 for the left. See Apple 
Developer Technical Notes 19 and 37 for more information (Apple Com
puter, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 408-996-1010).0 

WRITE m JOE ABERNATHY C/0 INCIDER, 80 ELM ST., PETERBOROUGH, NH 
03458. ENCWSE AN SASE IF YOU'D UKE A REPLY. 

You probably already know that 
Computers Need Maintenance! 
Butdldyou 
know that with 
Intelligent Tools 
your computer can 
maintain and 
diagnose Itself? 

MASTER DIAGNOSTICSTII 
Master Diagnostics provides all 

of the tools and knowhow necess- Expert Opinions 
ary so that anyone can do monthly 
maintenance duties. Calibrating 
disk drive speed, cleaning drive 
heads, checking track alignment or 
just adjusting your mon~or to peak 
clarity IS a snap. 

Nibble magazine says, "This 
program should be in the library of 
every Apple user". Howard Sams 
Tech Manual, Apple Orchard, lnCider 
Popular Computing, and the Apple II 
Review have all awarded Master 
Diagnostics w~h triple AAA ratings. 
Consumers Guide chose Master 
Diagnostics as one of the best 
programs for 1985. Used by Apple 
service centers world-wide. 

In add~ion to the maintenance 
routines, extensive diagnostic pro
cedures are available at the touch 
of a key. W~h our new diagnostic 
construction aet; \'OU can creatt> 
peripheral diagnostiCS for ar'f'/ 
dev1011 card. Problems are diag-
nosed down to the chip level and WHEN ORDERING SPECIFY: 
tests will report: what's right, what's version: e II+, e lie or e lie 
wrong, what to do and how to do it. 
Not just pass-fail type exams I 

The user manual is easy to un
derstand and is !lacked with money 
saving U-00-IT Information. The 
Drive Analyzer tests and calbration 
routines alOne will pay for Master 
Diagnostics after using it just once. 

Master Diagnostics - $75.00 r 1.1 

Drive AnalYzer alone • $39.95 
(Included wlfl MD) 

Visa, MC, COD, School PO's 
Call Free 1-800-835·2246 

NiKROM =~= 
Technical Products, Inc. 

176 Fort Pond Road • Shirley, MA. 01464 

Circle 271 on Reader Service Carel. 

oecjal Offer: The MembershiP. Package 
~ontams 1~0 graphics, a Graphics Index P"gm. 
and a copy of the Club's Newsletter on disk. 
Regular Prlce:$45.00 • 

Color Graphics for the GS Now Avallablel 

Thousands More Original Graphics 

D Membership Package 
(add $3.00 shipping) 

nt Shop Users Clu 
Box3669 

ldand, CA 94609 
D Free Brochure 

(Forty Graphic, 
Font. & Border 
Disks described) 

For Apple II series ONLY! 
Purchase Orders, VISa, 
MC. Checks. Accepted 

Name ________________________ . ______ _ 

School __________________________ __ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City,State,ZiR 
1-800-8~31r115~-2~2~4~6t"""-.E.-x ..... t _,2.....,1:.-:I&~C-d-

. For orders onh£ please 0 e 
Pnnt Shop Is a registered trademark or Brbderbund Software. #24 Apple Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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PEAKING 
OF GRAPHICS 

THE CARDS 
HyperStudio's landmark multimedia interface offers 

unprecedented integration-and graphics 
is the key to its operation. 

By ROBERTA SCHWARTZ 
and MICHAEL CALLERY 

GRAPHICS, IN MOST APPLE II PRO
grams, has always been a bridesmaid, never a 
bride. Although it's been available from the Il's 
beginning, graphics capability hasn't assumed 
an essential role in software performance. 

With the arrival of HyperStudio (see 
"Hypertext for Your GS," Editors' Choice, 
August 1989, p. 108, and "Does HyperStudio 
Stack Up?" September 1989, p. 44), however, 
there's a new belle of the ball. 

Here graphics is an integral feature, con
veying much of the information and providing 
the primary mechanism you use to navigate 
through HyperStudio. We're going to take a 
look at how this program, which offers un
precedented integration, lets you create and 
use these graphics. 

Figure 1. HyperStudio stack. 
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First, let's agree on some of the terminology. 
A HyperStudio data file, or stack (Figure 1), 
consists of individual screen-sized units called 
cards. You can place a variety of objects, in
cluding text, buttons, graphics, sounds, and 
video, onto each card. These objects lie on top 
ofthe card background, which, unless changed, 
is a plain, white graphics screen. 

In HyperStudio, you navigate through the 
cards and stacks by clicking on lmttons
rectangular areas of the screen sensitive to 
mouse clicks. Buttons, either transparent or 
custom designed, are the standard way to con
trol HyperStudio. They let you jump to an
other card, make a sound, uncover 
information, and so on. 

THE PAINT MODULE 

To enable you to create original super
hi-res 640-mode graphics on your cards, 

Figure 2. "Rolodex" background. 

HyperStudio features a MacPaint/Paintworks 
Plus-like module. Standard tools include a 
marquee and a lasso for selection, a pencil, a 
brush (with a choice of 24 different shapes), 
and an eraser. You'll also find a line tool (with 
a choice ofline widths), a spray can, a fill tool, 
a text tool, and a magnifying glass. This mod
ule also features the usual selection of geo
metric objects: rectangles, rounded rectangles, 
ovals, irregularly curved objects, and irregular 
polygons. Using the current line-size setting 
for borders, you can draw these as either 
empty or filled geometries. 

The color palette includes 16 colors and 16 
dithered patterns you can't change. Because 
HyperStudio works in super-hi-res 640 mode, 
there are really only four pure colors. The 
extra 12 are created by dithering. (Each is a 
checkerboard. pattern of two pure colors.) The 
16 patterns, which appear as solid colors, are 
the result of dithering those 12 hues. 

HyperStudio hides dithering; if you go into 
fatbits mode and count the number of pixels 
across the screen, you'll come up with 320, 
not 640. Each fatbit pixel is really two pixels 
very close together. This approach to 640 
mode, also used in Paintworks Gold and 816/ 
Paint, makes fatbit editing simpler. (Compare 
this method with that used in DeluxePaint II, 
in which you must cut and paste the dithered 
colors from the spare page to gain the "extra" 
colors for 640 mode.) 

Because HyperStudio uses dithering to 
achieve the appearance of 16 colors, 640-mode 
color graphics screens look no more detailed 
than those in 320 mode, despite higher res
olution. Note, too, that small text will look best 
in black or white, because these are the only 
truly "pure" colors in the standard 640-mode 
dithered palette. 

WHAT'S MISSING 
HyperStudio, unlike most paint programs, 

doesn't offer you a palette of predefined .,.. 



We've Added More Than 
Just Our Name. 

The popular Style Ware graphics-based programs have a 
new home. 

First, we revised and updated them. Then we removed the 
copy protection. After that, we added our unmatched 
customer support and an unconditional guarantee. 

Finally, we put our name on them. 

BeagleWrite GS ·Beagle Write GS is 
the true "What You See Is What You 
Get" word processor. Add graphics, 
color and a wide variety of fonts to your 
documents. Beagle Write GS makes 
word processing fast and fun. Formerly 
MultiScribeGS. $99.95 

BeagleDraw · BeagleDraw puts every 
graphics tool imaginable in easy to use 
pull-down menus. Get object-oriented 
drawing in a truly professional graphics 
environment. Formerly TopDraw. $89.95 

Beagle Bros GS Desk 
Accessories · These new desk 
accessories-for use with IIGS desktop 
applications-include macros, notepad, 
programmable calculator, alarm clock 
and more. Formerly Desk Works. $59.95 

Beagle Bros Font Ubrary 1 
Volume 1 • Get 90 new GS fonts in 40 
different font families. Enjoy a wide 
selection of fonts with Beagle Write GS 
and other IIGS programs. Formerly 
Style Ware Font Library/Volume 1. $49.95 

Beagle Bros Clip Art/Volume 1 • 
These IIGS clip art graphics let you add a 
professional touch to letters. Includes a 
poster-size map of the U.S.A. Formerly 
Style Ware Clip Art/Volume 1. $49.95 

BeagleWrite ·You'll love the Mac 
feeling! This is the finest graphics
based word processor you can buy for 
the lie, lie or lie+. Pull-down menus 
and optional mouse control add power 
to "What You See Is What You Get". 
Formerly MultiScribe. $79.95 

BeagleWrite Picture Manager · 
Take graphics from all major graphics 
programs-including Print Shop and 
Newsroom-and add them to your 
Beagle Write documents. Beagle Write 
required . Formerly MultiScribe Picture 
Manager. $39.95 

BeagleWrite Desk Accessories • 
Add a full function scientific calculator, 
clock, calendar, appointment book and 
even macros to Beagle Write. All these 
new features are integrated seamlessly. 
BeagleWrite required. Formerly 
MultiScribe Desk Accessories. $39.95 

BeagleWrite FontPaks/ 
Volume 1 Be 2 · Two sets of extra 
fonts for Beagle Write. Each pack 
contains 40 decorative fonts that make 
your printouts look great! Formerly 
MultiScribe FontPaks. $39.95 ea. 

Go to your local dealer today and 
buy the best name in Apple II software. 

For a free catalog, call (619) 452-5500. To order, 
call (800) 345-1750, in California call 
(800) 992-4022, or fax your orders anytime 
to (619) 452-6374. 

Come and see us at San Francisco AppleFest Booth #306 

©1989 Beagle Bros, Inc., 6215 Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92121 • Network, District and Site licenses available. 
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FIIIIN 3•. HyperStudio offers more than 
250 clip-art images. 

patterns (stripes, dots, and so on) to use as 
fills or as line patterns. Missing, too, are the 
usual paint-program keyboard commands 
and other shortcuts. 

For example, pressing the shift key when 
you draw a rectangle, oval, or rounded rec
tangle doesn't constrain the object, so you can't 
draw a perfect shape. 

Also, you can't get into magnification mode 
by open-apple clicking when using the pencil 
tool. Once in magnification mode, though, you 
can use only the pencil tool. You won't find 
any bells and whistles in HyperStudio's plain
vanilla painting module, not even the usual 
selection commands "flip horizontal" and "flip 
vertical." 

Were this a stand-alone program, we'd be 
hard-pressed to recommend it. But it's in
tended only to give you tools to create simple 
graphics or to modify existing ones. If you 
need sophisticated graphics, the program 
offers ways to import illustrations. 

HyperStudio makes your graphics func
tional; it's up to you to make them attractive. 
To create dynamic cards, use a combination 
ofbackgrounds, clip art, graphics objects, but
tons, and animation. 

IN THE BACKGROUND 

Backgrounds are the graphics that appear 
on the card behind specific information, such 
as text or buttons (Figure 2). You can use 
HyperStudio's painting tools or any 640-mode 
screen image you create with Paintworks 
Gold, 816/Paint, or DeluxePaint II. The com
mand Lood Background from the File menu 
imports an image from another paint program 
and places it on your card's background. If 
you need to modify the graphic use Hyper
Studio's paint tools. 

You can load a 320-mode picture, but 
HyperStudio will convert it to the program's 
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Figure 3b. More clip art. 

standard 640-mode palette. Unless you like 
colorful surprises, you'll want to create all your 
graphics in 640 mode. Note that we found a 
problem loading even 640-mode backgrounds 
created in Paintworks Gold. Instead ofloading 
the palette, HyperStudio converts the Paint
works Gold image to the standard 640-mode 
palette. We had no problem with images im
ported from 816/Paint, Graphic Studio, or 
other paint programs. 

CLIP ART AND GRAPHICS 

You can import pieces of a graphic by se
lecting Add Clip Art, which is also in the File 
menu. When you choose this option, the pro
gram prompts you to to open a graphic. 
HyperStudio offers more than 250 dip-art im
ages. (See Figure 3.) Once open, the picture 
appears in its own window with scroll bars. 
You can scroll around the image and use either 
a lasso or the marquee tool to select a piece 
of the picture. Pressing the OK icon returns 
you to your card with the clipped image 
selected. 

Be aware that if the clip-art image has a 
custom palette, HyperStudio will transform 
the entire card's palette to match your clip 
art's-except with art brought in from Paint
works Gold. We had the same color problems 
importing Paintworks Gold clip art as we had 
with its backgrounds. We're hoping a future 
edition ofHyperStudio will solve this problem. 

Like clip art, graphics objects are usually 
small. Graphics objects, however, are inde
pendent of the background; you can move 
them around freely on screen without obliter
ating the background image. You can also 
choose to store the graphic, unlike clip art, in 
its own file, thereby reducing your stack. 

You can change the graphic without having 
to change the HyperStudio stack, too. Thus, 
if you had a card with digitized pictures of 

Figure 4. Transparent button over 
custom-made button. 

your employees, you could add Jake's picture 
to the card or update his picture to show his 
new beard by revising the graphic. Because 
HyperStudio knows the graphic by name, the 
program loads the new image automatically 
without your renaming it. 

This feature is also useful on a network, 
where you can store graphics in a central file 
server, saving disk space on your machine by 
eliminating the need for multiple copies of 
graphics. An added bonus is that once you've 
positioned your object, HyperStudio lets you 
select a border to place around it. 

BUITONS 

Buttons may be visible or transparent. Using 
transparent buttons, you can make something 
happen by clicking on a portion of your 
graphic. If you don't like the buttons Hyper
Studio offers, use some of the supplied clip 
art, or design your own button and place a 
transparent one on top of it. (See Figure 4.) 

As you use buttons to get around in your 
stacks, you can trigger interesting graphics 
effects; H yperStudio offers 12 transitions, 
wipes, and dissolves when you link one card 
to another. Be creative! Use these features to 
produce such exciting effects as book pages 
turning, objects dissolving, and so on. 

ANIMATION AND VIDEO 

HyperStudio can do more than import a 
static image; it can also import a Paintworks
type animation. Unlike background pictures 
and clip art, animation is linked to buttons. 

When you choose to tie a button to ani
mation, HyperStudio prompts you for the 
name of an animation file . After loading the 
file, you can size the animation window and 
position it anywhere on screen. When you're 
browsing through the stack, simply click on 
the appropriate button to see the animation. .,... 



ACT (Harcourt) 29 .95 
Adv. Flight Trainer 25.95 
Adventure Const . 9.95 
Airheart 9. 95 
Algeblaster 27 .95 
Aliens 9.95 
Alphabet Zoo t 8. 95 
Ancient Art ol War 29 .95 
Animate 41.95 
Appleworks 186.95 
Appleworks IIGS 214.95 
ASCII Express 69 .95 
Assembly Lines Bk 13.95 
Aussie 's Poker 27 .95 
Auto Duel 24 .95 
Award Maker Plus 23 .95 
BagofTricks#2 29 .95 
Balance of Power 28.49 
Balance of Power 1990 32 .95 
Bank Street Flier 48.95 
Bank Street Mailer 17 .95 
Bank St . Writer Plus 46.95 
Bard 's Tale 28.95 
Bard 's Tale II or Ill 31 .95 
Battle Chess 34.95 
Beagle Compiler 45.49 
Beagle Graphics 35.95 
Bnth . Apple Pro DOS 12.95 
Beyond Zork 10.95 
Blackjack Academy 27 .95 
Blazing Paddles 24 .95 
Body Transparent 29 .95 
Bop & Wrestle 18.95 
Bubble Bobble 24 .95 
Bubble Ghost 21 .95 
Bus. works Bundle 298.95 
Bu s. works Payroll 138.95 
Cad Apple 69 .95 
Calendar Crafter 62 .95 
California Games 23 .95 
Car Builder 29 .95 
Canren Sandiego Europe 28.95 
Canren Sandiego USA 27.95 
Carmen Sandiego Wortd 24.95 
Certificate Maker 23 .95 

library Vol. 1 19.95 
Chshp. Basketball 9.95 
Chshp . Football 10.95 
Chshp. lode Runner 21 .95 
Chshp. Wrestling 13.95 
Charley Brown ABC 20.95 
Charley Brown 123 20.95 
Chart'n Graph Tlbx. 27 .95 
Chessmaster 2100 31 .95 
Children's Publishing 39 .95 
Choplifter 6.95 
Classmates 27 .95 
Clip Art Vol. 1,2 or 3 13.95 
Color Me 27 .95 
Commando 9.95 
Compuserve Starter 21 .95 
Concentration 9.95 
Conflict in Vietnam 14.95 
Copy II + 20.95 
Create a Calendar 19.49 
Create w/ Garlield 20.95 
Create w/ Gar. Del. 27 .95 
Crossword Magic 31 .49 
Database Toolbox 27 .95 
Dazzle Draw 33 .95 
DBMaster 159.95 
Deathlord 10.95 
Death Sword 20 .95 
Defender of the Crown30 .95 
Deluxe Paint IIGS 64 .95 
Deluxe Write IIGS 55 .95 
Designasaurus 23 .95 
Design Your Home 52 .95 
Design Your Interior 52 .95 
Design Your landscape 52 .95 
Design Your Train 39 .95 
Desk Accessories 27 .95 
Desk Works 41 .95 
Destroyer 13.95 

27 .95 
27 .95 

OiveBomber 13.95 
Dollars & Sense 69.95 
Draw Plus IIGS 45 .95 
Dungeon Master 26 .95 
Early Games 21 .95 
Easy fts ABC 23.95 
Easy Drive 55.95 
Easy Link 80.95 
816 Paint 49 .95 
Essential Data Dup 4 19.95 
F-15 Strike Eagle 24 .95 
Facemaker 26.95 
Factory 32 .95 
Family Feud 9.95 
Family Roots 169.95 
Fantavision 29 .95 
Fantavision GS 36 .95 
First letters & Words 34 .95 
Fish Scales 23 .95 
Flight Sim II 31 .95 
Font Library 27 .95 
4th & Inches 31.95 
Fraction Factory 17.95 
Fraction Fever 7.95 
Fraction Fuel-Up 23 .95 
Game Show 27 .95 
Gato 10.95 
Gauntlet 24 .95 
Geometry 49 .95 
GEOS 49 .95 
GEO CALC 48 .95 
GEO File 48 .95 
GEO Publish 64 .95 
Gertrude's Secrets 25 .49 
Ghostbusters 9.95 
Grade Buster 64 .95 
Grammar Gremlins 27 .95 
Grammar Examiner 30.95 
Graphic Exchange 34 .95 
Graphics Expander 23 .95 

~~~fa~i~i~~9ician ~~ . ~~ 
Hardball 9.95 
Hitchhiker 's Guide 9.95 
Hobbit 24.95 
Homeworker 41 . 95 
Home Video Pro 34 .95 
Hunt For Red Oct. 27.95 
lkari Warrior 22.49 
Incred ible lab 31 .95 
Infilt rator 19.95 
Jeopardylorll 9.95 
Jet 25 .95 
Jigsaw 27.95 
Karateka 9. 95 
Kid Writer 25 .95 
KidsonKeys 17.95 
Kinder Comp 26 .95 
Kings Ouest (Each) 30.95 
Labels Labels 37 .95 
last Ninja 24 .95 
leather Goddess 9.95 
legacy of Ancients 25.95 
leisure Larry I 24.95 
leisure larry II 30.95 
Locksmith 38 .49 
Lode Runner 6.95 
Magic Spells 24 .95 
Magnacharta 41 .95 
Man. Your Money 94 .95 
Maniac Mansion 22.95 
Marble Madness 10.95 
Master Type 23.95 
Math & Me 22.95 
Math Blaster + 27 .95 
Math Blaster Mystery 41 .95 
Math Maze 27 .95 
Math Rabbit 23 .95 
Mavis Beacon 28 .95 
Mean 18 29 .95 
Megaworks 49.95 
Memory Castle 31 .95 
Merlin 44 .95 
Merlin 8/16 88.95 
Merlin Pro 69 .95 

Fingerprint GSI 
Fingerprint Plus 
Flight Stick 

[~~~ .. ,--~S~pe:ll:ic:op:te~r 24.95 

Timeout Thesaurus 30.95 
Timeout Ultramacros 34 .95 
Times of Lore 27.95 
TML Basic 84 .95 

Geo Mouse 
Grappler Plus 
Grappler Pro 
Grappler (serial) 
Grappler C Mac IIGS 84 .95 

Micro lg. Baseball 23 .95 
Might & Magic I or II 30 .95 
Millionaire II 37 .49 
Minipix 1. 2 or 3 18.95 
Missing Links 32 .95 

~~~~ufa~other Goose ~N~ 
MouseWrite 99.95 
Multiscribe 3.0 55 .95 
Multiscribe GS 3.0 69 .95 
Multiscribe Fonts 13.95 
Music Construction 10.95 
Music Studio 59 .49 
NBA Basketbal l 27 .95 
Newsroom 24 .95 
Number Farm 23.95 
On Balance 37.95 
100,000 Pyramid 9.95 
Once Upon A Time 27 .95 
Oregon Trail 20 .95 
One-On-One 9.95 
Pac Man 9.95 
Paintworks + /Clip 49 .95 
Paint Write Draw 89 .95 
Paintworks Gold 62 .95 
Paperboy 29.95 
Personal Newsletter 38 .95 
PFS : File & Report 64.95 
PFS : Graph 64.95 
PFS : Workmates 124.95 
PFS : Write 64 .95 
Piece of Cake Math 20 .95 
Picture Manager 27.95 
Pinball Construction 9.95 
Pirates 29.95 
Platoon 22.95 
Police Ouestl or II 31 .49 
Pond 32.95 
Pool Of Radiance 31.95 
Power Print 24.95 
Principal 's Assistant 44 .95 
Print Magic 37 .95 
Printmaster Plus 30 .95 
Print Quick 34 .95 
Printrix 44 .95 
Pr int Shop 28.95 
Print Shop GS 35 .95 
Print Shop Companion22 .95 
Pr. Shp . Gr. 11 . 2, 3 14 .95 
Print Shop lovers 32 .95 
Pr. Shp . Gr. Sampler 22 .49 
Print Shop Holiday 14 .95 
Print Shop Party 22 .49 
Proterm 89 .95 
Publish It 63 .95 
Publish-It 2.0 84 .95 
Publish It Fonts 24 .95 
Publish-It 4 in 1 79 .95 
Quicken 30.95 
Rampage 24 .95 
Ram-Up 32 .95 
Read and Roll 27 .95 
Reader Rabbit 23 .95 
Reading I or II 27 .95 
Reading & Me 27 .95 
Reading & Me Talking34 .95 
Report Card 34 .95 
Report Works 49.95 
Rocky 's Boots 29.49 
Roger Rabbit 24 .95 
Run Your Own Train 27.95 
Sargon Ill 13.95 
Sat (Harcourt Brace) 27 .95 
Science Tool Kit 49 .95 
Sc. Tool Kit Module 24 .49 
Scrabble 27 .95 
Sensible Grammar 54 .95 
Sensible Speller 67 .95 
Sensible Writer 56.95 
Serve & Volley 27 .95 
Shanghai 10.95 
Show Off 41 .95 
Sideways 42 .95 
Silent Service 24 .95 
Ski Crazed 20 .95 
Skyfox 11 .95 
Smart Money 48 .95 
Soft Switch 34 .95 

Ouest I, II or 11130.95 
Readerll 41 .95 

Spell tt 27 .95 
Springboard Publisher 79 .95 

Fonts 20 .95 
Star Fleet I 33 .95 
Star Trek 24 .95 
Sticky Bear ABC 23 .95 

Basic 29.95 
Basket Bounce 23.95 
BOP 23.95 
Drawing 29.95 
Math 1 or 2 23.95 
Music 29.95 
Numbers 23.95 
Opposites 23.95 
Parts of Speech 29.95 
Printer 29.95 
Reading 23.95 
Rd . Comprehension29 .95 
Shapes 23.95 
Spellgrabber 29.95 
Talking Alphabet 29.95 
Town Builder 29 .95 

~g/~~roblems ~~ . ~~ 
Street Sport Baseball 13.95 
St. Sport Basketball 13.95 
St. Sport Football 13.95 
Street Sport Soccer 13.95 
Strike Fleet 24 .49 
Sub Battle 13.95 
Sum. Games I, II 13.95 
Super Huey 9.95 
Sword of Sod an 34 .95 
Take 1 Deluxe 36.95 
Teddy Barrel of Fun 27.95 
Term Paper Writer 33.95 
Terrapin Logo + 79.95 
Test Drive 30.95 
Test Drive II 22.95 
The Games Summer 34.95 
The Games Winter 34.95 
Thexder 22.49 
Think Quick 29.95 
Thinkworks 49 .95 
Thunder Chopper 20 .95 
Tic Tac Show 27 .95 
Timeout Oesktools I 30 .95 
Timeout Desktools it 30 .95 
Timeout Filemaster 30 .95 
Timeout Graph 51 .95 
Timeout Macrotools I 16.95 
Timeout Macrotools 1116.95 
Timeout Powerpack 30.95 
Timeout Report Writer 49.95 
Timeout Ouickspell 42.49 
Timeout Sidespread 30.95 
Timeout Spreadtools 39.95 
Timeout Superlonts 42 .49 
TimeoutT elecomm 39 .95 

TML Pascal 84 .95 
Tomahawk 24.95 
Top Draw 62.95 
Top Fuel Eliminator 20.95 
Tournament Bridge 34 .95 
Tower Myraglen 31 .95 

~~~~rrtD~~~er 2~ ~~ 
2400 A.D. 20.95 
Type' 18.95 
Typing Tutor IV 27.95 
Ultima Ill 23.95 
Ultima IV or V 35.95 
Ultima Trilogy 39.95 
VCR Companion 31 .95 
Vegas Craps 27.95 
Vegas Gambler 27.95 
Victory Road 24.95 
Visualizer liE 54 .95 
Visualizer IIGS 59.95 
Wasteland 31 . 95 
Webster Spell Chker. 37.49 
Welcome 63.95 
Wilderness 20.95 
Will Maker 35.95 
Win Lose or Draw 9.95 
Wings of Fury 21 .49 
WinterGames 13.95 
Wizard of Words 27.95 
Wizardry 1 ,2,3 or 5 30.95 
Wizardry 4 3B.95 
Wdrll. World of Paws 29.95 
Wheel of Fortune I or II 9.95 
Word Anack + 27.95 
Word Anack French 27.95 
Word Anack Spanish 27.95 
Word Bench 9B.95 
Word Master 25.95 
Word Perfect 94 .95 
Word Perlect GS 94 .95 
World Games 13.95 
Writer Rabbit 29.95 
Writer's Choice 64.95 
Zany Goff 27.95 
Zork Trilogy 34 .95 

HARDWARE 
Apple Mouse 128.95 
AudioAnimator 195.95 
Computer Eyes 114.95 
Comp. Eyes IIGS 219.95 
80 Col. 64K Card (IIE)49.95 
Datal ink Modem 2400 184.95 
Disk Drive Controller 46 .95 
Disk Drive American 124.95 
Echo+ 134.95 
Enhancement Kit 64 .95 
Epic 2400 Classic II 194.95 
Essential Data Dup 4 + 64.95 

GS-Ram 256K 179.95 
GS-Ram 512K 295 .95 
GS-Ram 1 MEG 524 .95 
GS Ram 1 '12 MEG 754 .95 
Hotlink 48.95 
Juice Box 31.95 
Koala Pad + 79.95 
Kraft 2 Button 22.95 
Kraft 3 Button 29 .95 
laser 128 EX 439.95 
Laser Disk Drive 88 .95 
laser 800 K Drive 184.95 
laser Mouse 54 .95 
Mach Ill Joystick 34 .95 
Mach IV Joystick 62 .95 
Mirage 37.95 
No Slot Clock 39.95 
Parallel Printer Card 49 .95 
PC Transporter 640K556.95 
Power Supply liE 64 .95 
Print-It 122.95 
Ram Factor 256K 249 .95 
Ram Factor 512K 359 .95 
Ram Factor 1 Meg 589 .95 
Ramworks 64K 194 .95 
Ramworks 256K 204.95 
Ramworks 512K 319 .95 
Ramworks 1 Meg 548 .95 
Ram Keeper 139.95 
Rocket Chip 169.95 
SeriaiPro 114.95 
Sonic Blaster 105.95 
Super Serial Card 64 .95 
Super Sonic 54 .95 
Surge Protector 13.95 
System Saver Fan 61 .95 
System Saver IIGS 72.95 
Thunderscan 169.95 
Timemaster H.O. 78.95 
Transwarp 162.95 
TranswarpGS 289 .95 
Uni Drive American 149.95 
Univ . Disk Controller 79.95 
Zip Chip 159.95 

PRINTERS 
Citizen 120D 
Star NX-1000 
Star NX-1000R 
Printer Stand 
Printer Ribbons CALL 

tmagewriter Black 3.49 
lmagewriter Color 3.99 
tmagewriter II Color 8.99 

Color Paper Pack 12.95 

SILICON EXPRESS 
50 E. Mill, Pataskala, Ohio 43062, 1·614·927·9555 
N1me __________________________________________ _ 

Addre'""----------------------------------------

City---------------------- State ___ Zip ____ _ 

Ch arge E D t xp. ae 

QTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Computer Type SHIPPING 

Phone No. TOTAL 

~~3e~;·~t::l~~ u.s . !~P~~~9;,;.;?J.· ~n~'d~a& HM:x~~oa~g~t~,~~ ffo1'&tl~i 
other min. $30.00 MasterCard, VIsa and school purchase orders 

I allow 3 weeks. 6% sates tax for Ohio residents. 
20 days. Compatibility not guaranteed. Prices subject 

Circle 143 on Reader Service Card. 
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RIBBON SPECIALS 
APPLE IW I & II .............................................. 2.36 
APPLE IW I & II(ECHODATA BRAND)...... 3.00 
APPLE IW II 4-COLOR.................... ................... 6.65 
APPLE IW LQ ................... .............................. 11.36 
APPLE IW LQ 4·COLOR ..................................... 15.90 
EPSON LQ500/800/850............... ..................... 3.31 
EPSON LQ1 000/1 050...... ................................. 3.68 
EPsoN LX80/86/90/HoMEWRITER 1 0.................. . 2.09 
EPSON MX,FX,RX 80/85................................... 2.42 
EPSON MX,FX,RX 1 00/185/286.... ................. ... 3.23 
0KIOATA 120/182/192.......... ........................... 3.40 
0KIOATA 82/83/92/93........................ ..... ....... ... 1.50 
PAN.KX·P 1080/109011 091 /1092 .................... 3.24 
PAN.1080/1090 WITH INKING BUTTON........... ...... 4.20 
PAN.KX·P 1181/1191..................... 3.83 
PAN.KX·P 1124............................................... 4.93 
STAR NX1 000 .... ... ..... ..... ............... ............ ... .. 3.23 
STAR NX1000 4·COLOR .................... ................. 7.95 
''WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE IN 
THIS ISSUE FOR RIBBONS LISTED ABOVE"* 

"SUBJ[ CT TO VERIFICATION • RIBBONS ABOVE ARE BLACK UNLESS NOTED • 
• 9 0 1FHAENT COLORS AVAILABLE FOR MOST RIBBON TYP ES, CALL FOR PRICING • 

RIBBONS ARE SOLD IN QUANTITIES OF 6 PACK 

DISK SPECIALS 

~:~?~~~6~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~.BE.LS· ·~·~·LE.EV.ES!.~.:·.:·:. ~~:~: 
"SuPPliES ARE LIUIT£0 • 5.25" DISKS ARE SOLO IN OUANTIJI S F 100 01 1C • 

ACCESSORY SPECIALS* 
NETWORXTM SURGEIRFI ... 8.95 6·0UTLET SURGE .. 9.95 
NETWoRxTM AB,ABC,ABAB·STARTING AT .... .......... 14.95 
SUP·R·LIFETM IMAGEWRITER DEDICATED RE·INKER .. 34.95 

• "SuPPLIES ARE LIMITED · 

MAKE YouR OwN T-SHIRTS 
T ·SHIRT RIBBONS 

APPLE IW I & II SiNGLE COLOR ............................ 5.63 
APPLE IW II 4·COLOR .... ..................................... 10.29 
EPSON L0500/51 0/800/850/MX80 .................. 5.63 

• 4 CoLoRs: Reo, Btu£, Yntow, & BucK • OTHER Moons AvAILABLE • 

T ·SHIRT PAPER 
PRINT 'N WEAR(f<JA NON·lASEA PRINTERs) 1 0 SHEETS/PK. 8.95 

T ·SHIRT PENS 
BROAD TIP MARKER SETS~FOR FILLING IN) .............. 13.00 
FINE LINE MARKER SETS( OR ENHANCING) ............... 11.00 

• Sns INCLUDE 5 Cot oR MARKERS: Reo. Btue GRHN ORANGE & Yntow • 

GREETING CARDS 
I!RI~Hr ~mo & ~BINI SHQP ENVELQPE~ 

PAPER(100 SHEETS/PK·CHOICE Of 7 COLORS).......... 4.95 
RAINBOW BRIGHT PACK(600 SHEETS/PK) ............... 27.00 
PRINT SHOP SIZE ENVELOPES(50/PKJ............... ..... 4.50 

• CoLORS: Reo, Bt.uE, GREEN, YELLOW, OLD, Hor PINK, & WHITE • 
• RAINBOW BRIGHT PACK INCLUDES 100 OF EACH COLOR EXCEPT W HITE • 

~AITn PAPER II! PRINT &HgP EMVELOPEI 
PAPER(1 00 SHEETS/PK·CHOICE Of 6 COLORS).. ........ 4.45 
RAINBOW PASTEL PACK(600 SHEETS/PK) ............... 24.00 
PRINT SHOP SIZE ENVELOPES(50/PK).................... 4.50 

• CoLORS: PINK, BABY BLUE, LT. GREEN, CANARY, IVORY, & liLAC • 
• RAINBOW PASTEL PACK INCLUDES 100 OF EACH COLOR • 

BANNERS 
BANI~R !!~PER II! MAILIMGISTORA~E TUBEI 

PAPER(45 FT. ROLL·PIN FEED w/o CROSS PERFS).... 8.95 
BANNER TUBES(CLEAR PLASTIC·5/PK)..................... 4.95 
• CotoRs: PINK, BABY BLuE, LT. GREEN, CANARY, GoLD, GREEN BA R, & W HITE • 
• DESIGNS: CHRISTMAS, HALLOWEEN, PARTY, CoNGRATULATIONS. & BIRTHDAY • 

CERTIFICATES/RESUMES 
~A8~HM~RI I!APER II! ENVELQPES 

PAPER~ 00 SHEETS/PK·CHOICE OF 4 COLORS). . 8.95 
PRINT HOP SIZE ENVELOPES(50/p~ . ....... 4.95 
#10 BUSINESS SIZE ENVELOPES~50 PK) . .. . 7.95 
CERTIFICATE SIZE ENVELOPES(2 /PK) .... . 7.95 

• CoLoRs: IvORY, GREY, TAN. & Go to • 

MISc. AccESSORIES 
3.5' OR 5.25' DISK DRIVE CLEANING KITS .............. 2.99 
ANTI·STAT LINT FREE WIPES 50/PK... ........... ........ 4.62 
CRT CLEANER(8 oz.) .. 6.30 DusT OFF SPRAY ....... 4.80 
CABLES . IIGS, liE, IIC STARTING AT.. ................. 8.00 
CONTINUOUS DISK lABELS(1 00/PK)5.25' OR 3.5' ... 3.99 
CONTINUOUS COMPUTER PAPER(1 000 SHEETS/CTN)' 9.99 
DISK NOTCHER~5.25') ........................................ 4.20 
MOUSE PAD · LUE OR GREY (9'x 8' ) .... ............... 4.20 
PRINT HEAD CLEANING KITS ................................. 7.77 

"CALL FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGE ON THIS ITEM 

S & H • UPS GRouNo-$4/0RoER•US MAJL·$6/0ROfR • OTHERS CALL" 
T 

. 

L RIBBONLANo•PO Box 506•ExroN•PA•19341 __ 

Cicle 117 on Reader-Service Cad. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Apple II Video Overley Card 
Apple Computer 
20525 Mariani Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(4081 996·1 010 
$549 

DeluxePIIint II 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(4151 5 72-2787 
(800J 245·2526 
$99 

816/PIIint 
Baudville 
53820 52nd Street S. E. 
Grand Rapids, M149512 
(6161 698·0888 
$75 

Graphic Studio 
Accolade Inc. 
550 South Winchester 
Suite 200 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(4081 296·8400 
(4081 985·1 700 
$49.95 

If you choose Add a Card Video, you can 
attach a video image or sequence from a 
videodisc player to a specific card. You'll get 
a rectangle you can drag and resize. If you 
have the Apple II Video Overlay Card, this 
rectangle represents the area where you'll dis
play the video image on screen. 

After you click outside the rectangle, a dialog 
box appears; its function is similar to that of 
a videodisc player's remote-control unit. Using 
these controls, you specify the particular frame 
or video sequence you want to display when
ever that card appears. Currently, you can't 
attach video images to a button, but if you 
have a Pioneer 1200 videodisc player (or com
patible) you can attach a video to a card. 

At this writing, HyperStudio is incomplete, 
but the graphics features are mostly in place. 
Although lacking a scripting-or program
ming-language (HyperTalk is the scripting 
language for HyperCard on the Macintosh), 
HyperStudio has the potential to unleash your 
creativity-even if you've never thought about 
"doing graphics." If you're working with 
HyperStudio, you are "doing graphics." 

UPDATES AND UPGRADES 

This is a big one! Broderbund has an
nounced The New Print ~hop for the Apple 
lie, lie Plus, lie, and GS. This major product 

HyperStudio 
Roger Wagner Publishing 
1 050 Pioneer Way 
Suite P 
El Cajon, CA 92020 
(6191 442·0524 
$129.95 
$65/system site license 
$35/system 
software-only site license 

The New Print Shop 
Broderbund Software 
1 7 Paul Drive 
San Rafael, CA 94903-21 0 1 
(4151 492·3200 
(4151 492-3500 
technical support 
$49.95 

Pllint-rks Plus, $79.95 
Pllint-rks Gold, $99.95, 
$40 upgrade 
Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Drive 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(4151 329·0800 

upgrade fixes one of our biggest gripes about 
The Print Shop. Now you no longer have to 
redo every option to change only one. Instead, 
you can "backtrack" without repeating all your 
steps. Bravo! 

Graphics support is also much stronger. For 
example, each graphic is available in two sizes 
with multiple colors, a single New Print Shop 
page can hold up to 26 graphics, and place
ment is much more flexible. Brand-new fea
tures include an integrated calendar maker 
(formerly part ofThe Print Shop Companion) 
and poster (up to 9 feet tall by 6~ feet wide) 
capabilities. 

Although we haven't seen the product, we're 
confident of Broderbund's track record and 
are sure you'll want to check it out. The up
grade is only $20; if you pun:hased The Print 
Shop after May 25, 1989, the upgrade is free. 
For additional information, call The New Print 
Shop Hotline at (800) 999-3256.0 

ROBERTA SCHWARTZ AND MICHAEL CALLERY 

TEACH COMPUTER GRAPHICS ).ND DESKTOP PUB

LISHING AT THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL 

RESEARCH IN NEW YORK. WRITE TO THEM C/0 

INCIDER, 80 ELM STREET, PETERBOROUGH, NH 
03458. ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED 

ENVEWPE IF YOU'D UKE A PERSONAL REPLY. 



CALL FOR A FREE 
120 PAGE CATALOG 

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE • DISKETTES • ACCESSORIES 

USA/CANADA TOLLFREE 

1-800-624-2926 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 

312-884-7040 

Your Your Cost 

!$2895* $3595 $2495* APLIIBM -tnJ~~""' 
APL IBM/ IIgs llgs Compatible APL 

School & Business/Sampler/Party Edition $23.00 ea. School versions add $7.99. Schoo l Version $31.95 llgs Com pat ible 

eOVER 5 ,000 SOFTWARE 
TITLES AVAILABLE 

e LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY 
WIDEST SELECTION 
BEST SERVICE 

e NAMED BY EDUCATORS AS 
ONE OF THE MOST RELIABLE 
SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTORS 
IN AMERICA! 

e HUNDREDS OF PUBLISHERS 
AND TOPICS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 

e SCHOOL VERSIONS AND LAB 
PACKS ALWAYS AVAILABL E 

Your Cost 

$2795 

ll gs 

$}7495 $19495 

APL 128K ll gs 1.25 mb 

• Coming soon! Please order on a separate purchase order. 

PROJECT YOUR IDEAS WITH 

lnfocus 400AVS $
669

00 
PC Viewer 

$24995Dukane PORTABLE 
Overhead Projector 

•Higher resolution ! 640 x 400 

• Sturdy Metal School Case 
• APUIBM/MAC compatible' 
•High heat resistant supertwist LCD 

'Mac+ & SE require AVS20. 
Your Cost '99's 

G 
2~~~:11 

• Weighs only 17 lbs. 
• Designed to move 

eastly from one 
place to another' 

• Comes with carrying 
case! 

LOWEST RIBBON & ACCESSORY PRICES 

lmagewriter I & 11' .. .. ...................... ... $ 2.50 
lmagewriter II 4 Color Ribbons.. .... ... 5.75 
lmagewriter II 4 Color Heat Trans ..... 13.95 
Panasonic KX-P 1090,1091, 1 092'... 3.25 
Epson MX/FX/RX 70,80' ...... .. ............ 2.50 

I I 

Epson LX 80/90' ................................ $ 2.50 
Espon MX 1 00.. . 4.00 
IBM Pro Printer....... ...... 3.50 
Okidata 182/192/193' ... 2.99 

Diskettes-5 V." , DS/DD (Mull oples ol50) ... $ .35 Computer Eyes, B/W lle/llc 
Diskettes-3'h", DS/DD (Mul"plesof 101 . . 1.19 Computer Eyes, Color, llgs .. 
Color Diskettes (10 Pk., Asst. ) 5-1/4" 6.95 Thunderscan .............. .. .. .. . 
Color Diskettes (10 Pk., Asst. ) 3-1 /2" 14.50 Kraft KC3 Joystick .. . 

Asst., 250 Sheets ......... 10.95 

Your Cost Your Cost 

$995 $3295 -IJ'l~""""" $895 $2295 
APL/ IBM llgs 

APL APL!IIgs compatible Arkanoid II $22.95 llgs/ IBM 

MAIL SCHOOL P.O.'S TO: EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 

[ w A I . 1 2360 HASSELL ROAD 
V/fi - HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 601 95 

Prices effect ive Sept.-Oct. 
Checks and School P.O.'s welcome. 
$50 minimum on charge cards. 
Free shipping over $300.00 IConHnenlal u.s. only) 
Add 5% shipping with a $3.00 minimum. 
Canada add 10% with a $5.00 minimum. 
Call now for the new free video catalog! 

Circle 220 on Reader Service Card. 



REVIEWS 
Continued from p. 41 

move through the document. 
If you decide you don't like what you see, 

erase any text or graphics element by selecting 
Erase from the Tool menu. Here you'll find six 
eraser sizes. Press the spacebar to scroll 
through the list, then decide on the distance 
of movement by selecting a number from I to 
9. Press Return to begin erasing. 

Working with graphics reveals another one 
of the program's strengths. After loading the 
clip-art file and selecting a particular category 
for viewing, press the spacebar to see the 
images. 

When you find a picture you'd like to use, 
position it anywhere on screen and press Re
turn to stamp it. You can place multiple copies 
of an image in the document by moving it to 
a new position with the arrow keys or mouse 
and pressing Return. 

The program lets you stamp 50 copies of 
the same image on screen before asking you 
to save the design. After saving, you can re
enter clip-art mode, select the same category, 
and again choose the image for stamping. Un
til you press Escape to return to the clip-art 
menu, you'll be able to delete any image 

stamped on screen simply by striking the 
delete key. 

Certificates and More! doesn't require you 
to quit the program to format a data file; it 
includes a format option accessible from the 
File menu. Other options include Save As, to 
copy your document to the data disk, and 
Delete Files, to remove documents permanently 
from a data disk. 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

Initially, I was skeptical about reviewing yet 
another new low-end desktop publisher. After 
all, there are already several good certificate 
programs available, so why glut the market? 
But after spending some time with the software 
and producing an assortment of high-impact 
designs, my apprehension disappeared. Cer
tificates and More! offers good value for the 
money. It packs enough features to make it a 
serious contender for the best certificate
producing utility around. Now if Mindscape 
would only release some additional Certifi
cates clip art! 
C.roll. Holzberg, Ph.D. 
Shutesbury, MA 

The High School Math 
Students Survival Kit 

The Learning Series 
The INTELLIGENT TU'IOR Learning 
Series is an outstanding W1fi for students to 
learn mathematics. Through the usc of special 
graphics and animation, the concepts, ideas, 
and techniques of each subject arc dynami
cally brought to life. Each program covers a 
complete, one-year course. 

PRE-ALGEBRA . . . .. . . . . . . . . $ 49.95 
ALGEBRA I. .. . . . . . . . .. .... $ 49.95 
GEOMETRY .. . ............. $ 49.95 
ALGEBRA 2 ....... . ........ $ 49.95 
TRIGONOMETRY AND 

ADVANCED 'IOPICS ..... $ 49.95 
INTRODUC'IORY CALCULUS$ 49.95 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR ALL 6 . $219.95 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
Apple n Series, Macimosh 

Commodore 64/128 
IBM PC and compatibles. 

The Mastery Series 
The INTELLIGENT TU'IOR Mastery 
Series is an outstanding way for students to 
develop their problem-solving skills, and 
deepen their understanding of concepts and 
principles. A special Test Mode also 
measures students' skill levels, and highlights 
their areas of strength and weakness. 

PRE-ALGEBRA . . . . ... . . .. . . $ 49.95 
ALGEBRA I. ... . ... . . . . . ... $ 49.95 
GEOMETRY ... . .... . .. ... . . $ 49.95 
ALGEBRA 2 ... . .. . . . ....... $ 49.95 
TRIGONOMETRY AND 

ADVANCED 'IOPICS .. ... $ 49.95 
INTRODUC'IORY CALCULUS $ 49.95 
SAT MATH . ..... . . . . .. . .. . . $ 69.95 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR ALL 7 . $269.95 

TO ORDER. CALL: 

(800) 521-4518 
IN INDIANA: 219-923-6166 

z 
• 

When ordcrina odd $3.50 shi!'Pina and handlina. 
~ Indiana residents odd 5\IL sales tax. 

UJ Intelligent ThtorTM 
Intelligent Software, Inc. • 9609 Cyprcs.'i Avenue • Munster, IN 46321 

I 00 • inCider October 1989 

TIMEOUT 
MACROTOOLS 

MACROTOOLSII 

BEAGLE BAGS, 
621!5 Ferris Square, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 

92121, 161914!52-!5!500 
MC!cro enhancement s for AppleWorks; 

128K Apple lie. lie. IIGS; Ult ra Macros 2. 3 ; 
$25 each 

Rating:+++ 

ay back in the early days of the 
Apple II, the most common way 
to create new applications was to 

use Applesoft BASIC-and Beagle Bros forged 
a strong reputation selling high-quality utility 
programs for BASIC programmers. 

Times have changed; there's no longer one 
standard language for Apple programmers. 
There is a standard application, however
AppleWorks-and Beagle Bros has again done 
more than any other company to bring greater 
flexibility and power to this immensely pop
ular program. Beagle Bros' UltraMacros 
macro-creation package includes many fea
tures common to programming languages, in 
that you can add your own extensions and 
subroutines to Apple Works. Now the TimeOut 
MacroTools duo has taken the work out of 
Apple Works, with a mixed bag of prepackaged 
macros serving a wide variety of functions. 

MIXED MACROS 

You'll no doubt find something of value in 
each package, probably enough to justify the 
cost of both Macro Tools and Macro Tools II. 
Each set may also contain a number of things 
you'll never use, but they might serve as pro
gramming examples for macros you'll write 
later yourself. 



Let's look at five of the more intriguing new 
applications on the first disk-routines that 
help you manage your data and your other 
macros. 

FileStatus is a utility you can use anytime 
within AppleWorks to examine and change 
certain characteristics of your files. Add it to 
your AppleWorks program disk, then press 
Open apple-Escape and selectFileStatus; you'll 
get a list showing the number assigned to your 
current file in Apple Works' desktop index, the 
file size in memory, the file type, and whether 
it's New, Saved, Unchanged, or Changed. 

Of course you could find out all this 
information-with a few more keypresses
in. AppleWorks' Remove Files from Desktop 
list, but this TimeOut application goes further 
by letting you change your file's status. You 
can take a new file, for example, and mark it 
Saved or Unchanged. 

Task Launcher loads a precompiled set of 
macros. You can also switch the macros you're 
using currently without restarting Apple
Works. When you're done, an Exit macro re
turns you to your standard macro set. 

Three other new Macro Tools are of interest 
primarily to UltraMacros programmers. 
Menumaker puts custom AppleWorks-style 
menus into your own macros. Debug gives 
you information about your active macros and 
macro variables to help you find errors as you 
write and test them. (The more complex your 
macros are, the more you'll need this one.) 
Finally, UM Tokens gives you a pop-up list of 
all UltraMacros tokens and what they do. 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 

The Macro Tools disk contains more than 50 
other macros of various types. Let's take a look 
at six more you'll probably want to add to your 
standard macro file. 

Two make it easier to add new files to the 
Apple Works desktop: automating the process 
of moving through your disk file lists to select 
new files; and adding a standard text file to 
the word processor without typing the 
ProDOS pathname. 

Two more new macros work with the 
AppleWorks spreadsheet. One searches col
umns or rows for a particular value or label; 
the other converts numeric values automati
cally to labels (particularly helpful if you're a 
teacher and must convert percentages to letter 
grades). 

Two others provide decimal tabs in the word 
processor and print a word-processor file with-

out marking it Changed (which makes it easier 
to remove the file after printing). 

Some of the macros are for programmers 
only: printing sequential items from a list, 
moving to preset points on screen, and testing 
memory bits, for example. Most of the macros, 
however, help you do ordinary things in 
Apple Works, such as linking files so that they 
print or load together, saving files automati
cally every five or ten minutes for safety, 
removing files from the desktop, resetting the 
date without leaving AppleWorks, and doing 
chemistry calculations. 

MACROTOOLS II 
The second Beagle MacroTools collection 

includes-among many others-four new ap
plications intended primarily for UltraMacros 
programmers. File Lister lets you include a 
list of files in a macro and select files from that 
list. Ultra Lock lets you mark a compiled 
macro file so that nobody (not even you) 
can "decompile" and read the macros. UM 
Reference lists the UltraMacros commands 
you can use in your own macros. 

The most significant new application on 
MacroTools II, however, is Ultra Publisher . .,. 

.-----------------------. 
Small Business Owners Praise New 
Product For Improving Cash Flow. 

T he word is starting to spread. 
There is a better and faster way to 

get your invoices and statements out. 
The sooner your clients get their bills, 
the sooner you will get paid. 

All over America, thousands of small 
business owners and managers are 
finding out that 'The Invoicer with 
Accounts Receivable." a proven 
software product from noted account
ing expert MichaelS. Kelley, helps 
them get computer perfect bills out to 
their clients quickly and easily. In 
fact . we guarantee the performance 
and ease of use of"The Invoicer" or 
your money back*. 

"Thanks for a great in voicing 
package ... an overall brilliant bit of 
software." 
Ted Dillard Photography 

"We are very please with quality and 
accuracy of our invoices . .. " 
Heritage Manufacturing Corp. 

"Your indispensable invoicing 
software ... program has saved us 
time and money." 
American Business Systems 

Getting "The lnvoicer" up and 
running on your IBM, IBM compat
ible, Macintosh or Apple II is so easy 
that most people are producing 
invoices in 30 minutes or Jess. 

Whether your business sells goods or 
services, whether you bill monthly, 
weekly or even daily, "The Invoicer" 
can save you money and improve your 

With "The lnvoicer" also comes two 
very valuable features included at no 
extra charge. You get a 30 day money 
back guarantee* and free 60 day 
telephone support to provide you with 
valuable assistance for your unique 
needs. 

In addition, we can custom modify the 
program to precisely fit your exact 
needs. (Try getting that from DAC or 
Peachtree!) All at an unbelievable 
price. Call us at 1-800-950-7943. 

"I find 'The In voicer' outstanding." 
An•ine Company 

"Your phone support has been 
extremely helpful." 
East Coast Vans 

"Ease of use ... free telephone 
support from people who know what 
they're talking about." 
JnCider Magazine 

"Extremely easy to start up and use." 
Robert Blier Door Systems 

For Complete Information Call or 
Write Now: 

MiccaSoft, Inc. 
406 Windsor Lane 

New Braunfels, TX 78132 
1-800-950-7943 
1-512-629-4341 

Prices stan at $149 per package. 
Additional modules available include 
sales tracking, inventory and accounts 
payable. 

L 
Cash flow. t- All l!ll;lr;llll"''"''' 'uhj"''\.'1 Ill nur \Hilh.'ll \\;uT;III\~ rulic~. _I 
-----------------------
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REVIEWS 

AT A GLANCE 

Continued from p. 38 

Design Your Dwn Home: Interiors (Sep

tember 1989, p. 30, by James Trunzo), 

Abracadata, P.O. Box 2440, Eugene, OR 

97402, (5031 342-3030; 1-megabyte 

Apple IIGs, lmageWriter or LaserWriter 

printer; $89 

Rating : +++ 

Interiors , part of Abracadata ' s 

Design Your Own Home series, is now 

available in a GS-specific format that 

boasts improved speed, color-printing 

options , and even better ease of use 

than its lle/llc predecessor. In a nutshell, 

Interiors lets you create custom room 

designs or modify any of the two dozen 

predrawn rooms provided on disk. 

Abracadata has created an effective 

program in Interiors. Novices who sim

ply want an idea of what can fit where 

Continued 

This one takes a standard word-processor file 
and formats it into two or three columns per 
page, on multiple pages if necessary. Just 
put your file on the desktop, activate Ultra 
Publisher by choosing Macro Options from 
the UltraMacros menu, and watch as the pro
gram moves your word-processor file into two
or three-column format. Print it as is, or press 
Solid apple-P to move it to the clipboard and 
then to a new word-processor file. 

One set of macros on the Macro Tools II disk 
gives you a new way to write mail-merge doc
uments in the word processor-without your 
database information in the clipboard and 
without using Open apple-0 to add the merge 
categories. The macros then convert your doc
ument to a printable mail-merge file. (Whether 
you regard this as an improvement or not 
probably depends on what kinds of documents 
you write.) 

Macro Tools II offers more than 50 new mac
ros. If you're a programmer, you'll get macros 
that let you use multiple sets of variables, add 
assembly-language routines to other macros, 
disable certain keys, get filenames, print mes-

sages on screen, and deactivate UltraMacros, 
as well as many other functions. 

Macros for nonprogrammers include ones 
that address envelopes, print the date and 
time to the screen, reset the date, send control 
codes to your printer, type text directly to 
your printer, copy the current screen image 
to a word-processor file, and count the num
ber of records selected by Open apple-R in 
the database. 

THE "MACRO" VIEW 

It's difficult to do justice to such a large and 
varied collection of applications and macros 
in a brief review. I've tested almost all of them, 
and except for one that's supposed to eject 
3~-inch disks, all of them so far have worked. 
A few may need some changes to work just 
the way you want or expect them to. 

The programs are easy to use if you're al
ready familiar with UltraMacros; the macros 
are in word-processor files that include some 
information about each and how to use it. 
Simply copy a new macro to your own macro 
word-processor file, change the macro name 

K ids are key to America's future. And so are computers. 
By the year 2010, virtually every job in our nation 

will require some computing skills. That means preparing 
all of our youth today to take on technology tomorrow. 

The Computer Learning Foundation is a non-profit 
organization that's taking the lead in computer literacy 
efforts nationwide. We're bringing together companies, 
state departments of education, national non-profits and 
local groups. Our students' math and science scores are far below those 

in other countries. To excel in our high tech times, our 
kids need to catch on to computers. They're tools that can 
inspire them to think more independently. More creatively. 

Our Computer Learning Month in October is a focus for 
thousands of community and classroom programs. We've 
involved millions in discovering the benefits of computing. 

The Computer Leaming Foundation is sponsored by: Academic Computing®, Apple Computer. Inc .. Broderbund Software, Inc .. Classroom Compute r Learning, Compute!, 
Education Systems Corporation. Electronic Learning. IBM Corporation. inC ider Magazine. Logo Computer Systems. Inc .. MECC, Mindscape. Inc .. Prodigy Services Company. 



if you want, and compile the file. You'll prob
ably try many you won't end up using at all, 
but that's part of the fun. They're as easy to 
remove as they are to add. 

AT A GLANCE 

MacroTools and MacroTools II work only 
with Ultra Macros v{:!rsion 2.3, but if you have 
an earlier edition there's a TimeOut applica
tion on each disk that will update your 
UltraMacros system. Each MacroTools disk 
also contains the updated default-macros file 
that comes with version 2.3 and a file contain
ing a number of macros that were included 
originally with the SuperMacros program. 

Overall, if you use UltraMacros often and 
enjoy adding new functions to AppleWorks, 
you'll probably find either MacroTools disk 
useful and interesting. One of the big advan
tages of these Beagle Bros disks is that they're 
completely accessible- you can transfer, 
change, and test all the macros and applica
tions and use the ideas in your own macros 
and programs. If you program your own mac
ros, Beagle Bros can teach you a lot.D 
Robert Tighe 
Albuquerque, NM 

Continued 

can use Interiors with little effort. Se

rious designers can employ the most 

powerful of Interiors ' features with only 

a little more work. By porting this seg

ment of the Design Your Own Home se

ries over to the GS, Abracadata has 

made a good program even better. 

All the Right Type (September 1989. 

p. 94, by Carol Holzbergl. Didatech 

Software, 3812 William St. , Burnaby, 

B. C . . Canada V5C 3H9, (6041 299 -

4435; 64K Apple lie , lie , IIGs; $49.95 

Rating:+++ 

All the Right Type is an interactive 

program designed to help youngsters 

learn to type. It uses a four-step ap

proach : introducing new keys; empha

sizing accuracy and speed; building 

typing skills with words, sentences, and 

paragraphs ; and test performance. 

Join us. We're here to help you discover the ease and fun 
of computing . 

Contact the Foundation now for more information about 
our contests, books , free materials, programs and events. 
We're dedicated to sharing computer learni ng ideas. Write 
us today : Computer Learning Foundation , Dept. INIO 
P.O. Box 60007, Palo Alto, CA 94306-0007. 

When students finish the lessons, skill 

builders. and tests, they can use t he 

program's Mini Word Processor to rein

force their new keyboard skills. 

Youngsters can repeat each lesson or 

test as necessary to improve speed and 

accuracy. 

Immediate., specific feedback keeps 

both teachers and typists informed. The 

manual contains detailed instructions, 

lesson plans. and black-line masters 

suitable for reproduction. 

While All the Right Type has no serious 

flaws , it lacks certain features offered 

by other keyboard applications. For in

stance. there are no skill-building typing 

games. 

All things considered, All the Right 

Type can best be described as an elec

tronic textbook-heavy on content , but 

low on pizzazz. 0 

Computer Gaming Wo rld . Curricu lum Prod uct News. Davidson & Assoc iates. Inc DLM Teac hing Resources. Early Childhood News. . _ . . 
Scholastic Soft ware,." . Inc .. Soft -Kat/Bake r & Tay lor. Tandy<!/Rad1o SI.Jck"'. Teachmg and Computers. Teachmg K-8 Magazme. T.H .E. Journal . Today s Cathohc Teacher 



CIDER 
ONLINE 

ZENS OF THE WORLD 
Around the ~obe, kids are logging on to exchange stories, 

pictures, data, and points of view-and the happy 
result is a new sense of international identity. 

By SETH J. ITZKAN 

"EVERY TV lDLD OF HIS DWH. EVERY 
announcer wore a formal black suit. We would 
have liked to watch another [show], but we 
could not. For two days every TV told only 
of his death .... " So laments a middle-school 
teacher from Fukuoka, Japan, who reveals a 
previously unseen side to Emperor Hirohito's 
passing. 

Another Japanese educator is even more to 
the point: "Many people fed up with Emperor
oriented programs rushed to the video store 
to rent tapes." 

These commentaries, unavailable from any 
news service, were sent directly to American 
students through the use of computer tele
communications. By simply logging onto a 
network and reading their "electronic mail," 
the students got a down-to-earth and even 
humorous angle on · an otherwise solemn 
affair. As important as Hirohito's life story is, 
it's equally valuable to discover that many 
Japanese, like Americans, would rather watch 
videos than a state funeral. 

The teachers and students who take part in 
international electronic dialogues like this are 
the pioneers of an emerging "global class
room." Fostered by the proliferation of com
puter networks, educators around the world 
are going on line and letting their students 
teach one another about their respective coun-
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tries and cultures-personal information they 
could never get from a textbook or news wire. 
This is education at its best: a radical shift in 
the way youngsters learn about the world, 
the construction of a community of globally 
oriented leaders for tomorrow. 

For many, the global classroom has brought 
excitement and relevance back to learning. 
"The students were ecstatic," says Anne 
Pemberton, a Virginia teacher whose class
room conducted an e-mail dialogue with a 
school in Papua New Guinea. The children 
were especially engrossed, she continues, 
when they read about an "alligator hunter who 
grew up in a head-hunter tribe." (Eat your 
heart out, Dundee!) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

One of the most impressive classroom proj
ects, and one of particular interest for Apple 
IIGS owners, is the National Geographic Kids 
Network. This comprehensive science pro
gram lets students share their locally collected 
data on acid rain with other schools across the 
nation and around the globe. Special software 
automates the telecommunications process 
and sends the data to a central computer. Once 
tabulated, information on acid-rain levels is 
downloaded to each site and presented as vivid 
color maps on the GS. Location and data from 
each site are included on the maps, giving 
students a sense of participation and accom-

plishment. Since its inception, more than 500 
classes have participated in the Kids Network, 
with sites in the United States, Canada, Japan, 
Hong Kong, and the U.S.S.R. 

Students at each site on the Kids Network 
get to know one another through a segment 
called "Hello!" This introductory piece accus
toms students to the software and gives them 
practice in sharing data through the network. 
The Hello! unit creates a sense of on-line 
community that persists for the duration of 
the six-week project. 

WNG DISTANCE 

Another educational telecommunications 
project of equal magnitude and merit is 
Af&T's Long Distance learning Network 
(LDLN). This program, still in trial phase, 
supports a variety of curriculum topics and is 
available for grades 3-12. Through a com
puterized "matching service," schools are 
grouped together according to curriculum in
terest, grade level, and geographic diversity. 

Like those participating in the Kids Net
work, classes are grouped into teams or 
"Learning Circles." In desiring each unit to be 
a cultural melting pot, an LDLN newsletter 
states, "The ideal Learning Circle would be 
made up of members from the East, West, 
South, and Central United States with a few 
foreign classes." At present, LDLN includes 
classes from 20 states in the U.S. and six coun
tries: Australia, Canada, France, Japan, the 
Netherlands, and West Germany. 

LDLN offers a segment similar to Kids' 
Hello! unit. Students are encouraged to send 
photos, class registers, town maps, or other 
items of personal and regional interest. These 
"welcome packs" break the ice and help create 
a tone of camaraderie before starting the 
on-line curricular exercises. 

Topics on LDLN are extensive and well 
suited to an international environment. 
Current choices include The Computer .,.. 

Illustration • Bob Scott 



Here's your chance 
to find out why the 
King's Quest series is 
the best selling graphic 
adventure with over 
800,000 sold! 128K 
or GS versions. 

King's Quest 4 
List $49.95 
SDA Discount Price $32 

ACCOLADE 
Bubble Ghost GS ......... $25 
4th & Inches Footba ll GS .. $29 
41h & Inches Team Cons!. GS$9.88 
Hardba ll . . ...... $9.88 
Hardball GS . . $25 
Mean 18 Golf GS . . $25 
Famous Course Disks #2 

lor Mean 18 GS ........ $14 
Fa mous Course Disks #3 & 

#4 for Mean 18 GS ..... $23 
Mini Pull GS ............ $25 
Serve & Volley GS ........ $25 
Tesl Drive II28KI .. . ..... $23 
T. Drive 2: The Duel GS . . $29 
T. Drive 2: Europt> Scenery GS$14 
T. Dri ve 2: Muscle Cars GS $14 
T.D. 2 Calif. Scenery GS .. $14 
T.D. 2 Supt>r Cars GS . . . $14 
ACTIVISION 
Bailie Chess GS .......... $32 
Black Jack Academy GS ... $25 
las! Ninjd I 128KI. . . $23 
last Ni nja GS . $25 
Might & Magic I or 2 ..... $32 
Music Studio 2.0 GS ...... $65 
Neuromancer ( 128k) . ..... $29 
Neuromancer GS ......... $32 
Pain! works Gold GS ...... $65 
Rampage 1128KJ ......... $23 
Shanghai .............. $9.88 
Teleworks Plus GS . . .. $65 
ARTWORX 
Bridge 6.0 ......... . .... $25 
K•leidoKubes GS ... . ..... $19 
Kaleidokubes . . . $16 
Strip Poker . . . $19 
St rip Poker 2 GS ......... $25 

S.P. Dala Disks .......... Cdll 
S.P. 2 Dala femdle #I GS .. Call 
BERKELEY 
Geos (128Ki ... . ..... . .. . $44 
Geocalc ................ $44 
Geopublish ............. $65 
BRITANN ICA/FANFARE 
Great Western Shoo! Oul GS$19 
laser Force GS .......... $19 
Na rly Golf GS ........... $19 
BRODERBUND 
Ancient Art War at Sea (128K)$29 
Ancien! land of Y's GS . . .. $29 
Bank St. Writer + (128K) .. $49 
Carmen S.D.- Europe (128Ki$29 
Carmen S.D.- USA .. . .... $29 
Carmen S.D.- World ...... $25 
Carmen S.D.-World GS ... $29 
Dazz le Draw (128Ki ...... $39 
Fantavision GS ........... $39 
Geometry GS. . $49 
Print Shop (Enhanced) . . . . $29 
Print Shop Companion . .. . $23 
Pr int Shop GS ....... . ... $39 
P.S. Graphics #I, 2 or 3$15 Ea . 
P.S. Graphics Library 

Party Edition GS ........ $23 
Sampler Ed ilion GS ..... $23 

VCR Companion (128Ki ... $32 
CENTRAL POINT 
Copy 2 ................. $25 
CIN EMA WARE 
Defender of Crown GS .... $32 
King of Chicago GS. . ... $16 
Rockel Ranger GS . . $32 
The Three Stooges GS ..... C• ll 

Q AEC Software 

The remarkable data
base adventure en
hances intuitive 
thinking & problem ~ 

solving abilities. 4 ex-
citing levels of fun 
for the whole family. 

Return of the Dinosaurs 
List $39.95 
SDA Discount Price $24 

.... $23 
Batman ................ Call 
Heavy Barrel ....... . .... $23 
lkari Warriors (128K) . . . . $9.88 
Platoon (12 8K) . . .. $9.88 
Robo Cop ..... . .. Call 
DAVIDSON 
Algeblasler .............. $29 
Grammar Gremlins ....... $29 
Math Blaster Mystery ..... $32 
Math Blaster Plus 1128KI ... $29 
Math & Me (128Ki ....... $19 
Read 'N Roll (128KI ...... $29 
Reading & Me (128Ki ..... $23 
Spell 11 ................. $29 
Talking Malh & Me GS .... $32 
T a I ki ng Readi ng & Me GS .. $32 
Word Allack Plus (128Ki .. $29 
DESIGNWARE 
Designasa urus (128K) . .$25 
Ot>Signasa urus GS . . ..... $32 
Jigsaw GS ......... $25 
ELECTRON IC ARTS 
Bard's Tale .............. $29 
Bard's Ta le 2 or 3 ...... S32Ea. 
Bard's Tale 1 or 2 GS . . $32 Ea . 
Chessmasler 2100 ........ $26 
Chuck Yeager's AFT ...... $26 
Death lord ............ $9.88 
Deluxe Pain! II GS ....... $65 
E. Weaver Baseba ll ....... $26 
Hunl For Red Oct. . . . .. $26 
Hunl for Red Ocl. GS ..... $32 

Dungeon Master GS 
GAMESTAR 
Champ. Baseball (128KI .. $9.88 
Champ. Baskelball GS . . $29 
Champ. Baskelball (128K) $9.88 
Champ. footba ll (128K) .. $9.88 
Star Rank Boxing 2 (128K)$9.88 
GAM ETE K 
Double Dare ........... $9.88 
Hollywood Squares (128K)$9.88 
Super Password (128K) ... $9.88 
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS 
Big Bird 's Spc. Delivery . $6.88 
Desk Power ....... . ... $9.88 
Ernie's Magic Shapes .... $6.88 
fu n House ............ $8.88 
Muppel Advenlure ...... $9.88 
Muppel Print Kil ....... $9.88 
Print Power ........... $9.88 
Remole Control . . $8.88 
Sesame Sl. Print Kil .... . $9.88 
Win, lose or Draw ...... $8.88 
INFOCOM 
Balllelech .............. $32 
Beyond Zork I 128KI ..... $9.88 
Hitchhikers Guide ...... $9.88 
Jou rney ................ $32 
Ki ng Arthur ............. $25 
l ea l her Goddesses ...... $9.88 
Mi nes of Titan ........... Ca ll 
Shogun ................. $32 
Zork Trilogy . .$16 
Zork Zero . $32 

Ask your salesperson: 
"What's on Sale this Month?" 

Instant Music GS .... . ... $14 
legacy of Ancients ...... $9.88 
li fe & Death GS ..... . ... $32 
M. Beacon Typing GS . . ... $J2 
Madden foolball . . . $32 
Magic Candle ..... . ... $32 
Marble Madness (128Ki .. $9.88 
Marble Madness GS . .... . $ 1 ~ 
Music ConS!. Set GS .. . . . . $ 1 ~ 
Skale or Die GS .... .. . .. $26 
Sir ike Fleel ....... . ..... $23 
Wasleland .............. $32 
World Tour Golf GS . . . $14 
Zany Golf GS ...... $26 
EPYX 
Arl & Film Director GS . . $49 
California Games GS . . .. $29 
California Games (128KJ ... $2~ 
Deslroyer GS ............ $ 1~ 
Fi nal Assa ull GS ......... $ 1~ 
Home Video Producer 1128KJ$32 
Impossi ble Mission 2 ...... $14 
legend of Black Silver ..... $24 
Prinl Magic (128KJ ....... $32 
Sporting News Baseball .... $23 
S.S. Baseball (128K) ....... $14 
S.S. Baskelball (128Ki ..... $1 ~ 
S.S. fool ba ll ............. $14 
Slreel SporiS Soccer GS ... $14 
Sub Bailie 64K or GS . $9.88 Ea. 
The Games: 

Summer Edition (128K) .. $32 
Winler Ed ilion (128KI ... $32 

Technocop .............. $24 
Winter Games 64K or GS$9.88 Ea. 
World Games (128Ki .... $9.88 
World Games GS ....... $9.88 
World Kara te Champ .... $14 

LEARNING COMPAN Y 
Malh Rabbit. ............ $24 
Reader Rabbi! GS ........ $39 
Reader Rabbi! . . $2~ 
Think Quick! . . $32 
Wriler Rabbit ........... $32 
MASTE RTRONIC 
Risk . . . ............. . $26 
Scrabble . . $26 
Sc ruples . . .. . $2b 
MECA 
Andrew Tobias: Ma nagi ng 

Your Money ........ . .. $95 
ME LBOU RNE HOUSE 
El way 's Quarterback ... . . . S 19 
Magic Johnson's Basketball GSCall 
War In Middle Earth GS . . . $32 
MICROPROSE 
f- 15 Slrike Eagle ........ $23 
Pirales i128Ki br GS ... $29 Ea. 
Silenl Service (128KI or GS .$25 
MI NDSCA PE 
Balance of Power t 128k l . $25 
Balance of Power 1990 GS . $32 
Capla in Blood GS . . $29 
De Ia Vu 1 or 2 GS . . . $32 
Ga untlet GS ............. $29 
Ga untlet 1 or 2 1 128KI . $25 Ea. 
Hostage GS . $25 
Paperboy GS . . $25 
Uninvited GS . . $29 
ORIGIN 
Knights of legend ........ Call 
Omega ................. $32 
Quesl for Clues Book 2 ... $19 
Space Rogue ............ $32 
Tangled Tales ............ $19 
Times of lore ........... $25 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. INC-BLAWNO 

The sequel to the 
best selling Arkanoid 
is here with 67 com
plex barriers, more 
power capsules & a 
construction set! 
Arkanoid 2: 
Revenge of DOH 
List $34.95 
SDA Discount Price $23 

Ult ima 4 or 5 ........ S39Ea. 
Ultima Trilogy . . .$39 
Windwalker .... . ........ Call 
SHARE DATA 
Concent rat ion 1 or 2 .... $9.88 
Joopardy Jr. . .......... $9.88 
5por1S Jeopardy ........ $8.88 
Wheel of for tune 3 (128Ki$9.88 
Wipt> Out ............. $9.88 
SIERRA 
Gold Rush GS ........... $25 
King's Quesll, 2, 3 or 4 (128K) 

or GS . .$32 Ea. 
leisure Suit larry GS .. $25 
leisure Sui I larry (128K) ... $25 
Ma nhunter GS . . . $32 
Mother Goose (128Ki .. $19 
Mother Goose GS. . .$19 
Police Quesl GS . . . $32 
Police Quesl (128K) ...... $32 
Si lpheed GS ............. $23 
Space Quesl I 128K) ....... $32 
Space Quesl 2 (128K) ..... $32 
Space Quest 1 or 2 GS . $32 Ea. 
SIR TECH 
Heart of Maelstrom ....... $32 
Knighl of Diamond> ...... $32 
legacy of llylgamin ..... . . $32 
Provi ng Ground .......... $32 
Ret urn of Werdna ........ $39 
SPRI NGBOA RD 
Atlas Explorer . 
Certificate Maker 

. ... $32 
........ $24 

Newsroom . . ... $23 
N.R. Clip Arl 1, 2, 3 ...... $14 
~ 
Curse of Azure Bonds ... . . Call 
First Over Germany ...... $32 

The #1 rated disks in 
the world are here at 
low SDA pricing. 
Certified to be 100% 
error free. Lifetime 
guarantee by Sony. 
Box of 10. 

Sony 3% DSDD 
List $39.95 
SDA price $16.90 

PA 15238 

Overrun ................ $32 
Phantasie 3 . . ... $26 
Pool of Radiance . . ... $29 
Pool of Radiance GS ..... Ca ll 
Typhoon of Steel ......... $32 
War of the lance . . ..... Ca ll 
SUB LOGIC 
Flighl Si mulator 2 ........ $32 
Hawaii Scenery .......... Call 
Jel .................... $26 
TAllO 
Arka noid .............. $9.88 
Arka noid 2: Revenge GS ... $23 
Bubble Bobble . .$19 
Qix. .$19 
Renegade ............... $19 
Renegade GS ............ $23 
THREE SIXTY 
Dark Caslle GS .......... $29 
Warlock GS . . . . $24 
TIMEWORKS 
Publish II! 2 . ............ $84 
UN ICORN 
Ki nderama GS ........... $32 
Ma th Wizard GS ......... $29 
WEE KLY READER 
Slickybear ABC's ......... $24 
Slickybear Math 1 or 2 . $24 Ea. 
Slickybear Reading ....... $24 
Ta lking Alphabel GS ...... $32 
WORD PERFECT 
Word perfecl (128Ki or GS . $97 
ACCESSORIES 
Disk Case 5 '4 or 3 Yl . $6.88 Ea. 
Drive Cleaner 5 I~ or 3 lh $6.88 Ea. 
Sony 31\ DSDD .... $16.90 Bx. 
Sony 5% DSDD ..... $6.99 Bx. 
Epyx 500 XJ Joyslick ... . .. $25 

Sony 5 Y<i DSDD 
List $19.95 
SDA price $6.99 

• Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placi ng Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money orde r shipped immediately on in stock items! Personal 
& Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Conlinenlal U.S.A.-Orders unde r $100 add $3; free shipping on o rders over $100. AK, HI, FPO. APO-add $5 on all 
orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add $7.50 on a ll orde rs. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% sales tax on tt-e tota l amount of order including shipping charges. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOU RS: Mon.-Fri . 9 AM-5:30PM Easle rn Time. REASON S FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412-361 -529 1 11)Status of order or back o rde r (2)if any merchandise 
purchased within 60 days from S. D.of A. is defec tive, please ca ll for a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a return auth. #! Defective merchandise will be 
replaced with the same merchandise only. Other returns subject to a 20% restocking charge! Afte r 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the warranty included with the product 
purchased & return directly to the manufac ture r. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on S. D.of A.'s 800# order lines! Prices & availability are subject to change! New titles 
are arriving dail y! Please ca ll for more informat ion. 

\10IH\\ 0\\ '\;H~~· 'ou < .111 ordt'r on-luu• I rom our \PPI t- '-,hop \1,1 llw ( ompu'-,l'nt· .111d Chw· t•lt•t lronH m.111 ... 

Circle 270 on Reader Service Card. 



Call 
Box~ 

The Toolbox 
Programming 

System 

WYSIWYG? 
(What You See Is What You Get) 

Four powerful W¥SIW¥G editors slash program
ming time dramatical ly for Assembly, C, Pascal 
and Applesoft BASIC programs, YES! ... I said 
Applesoft, CALL-BOX includes the first full func 
tion Applesoft BASIC interface for the llgs toolbox 
as well but let's talk about the editors first. 

• Image Editor . 
Create Icons, Cursors . and Pixel images in 
either 640 or 320 mode. 

• Window Editor 
Create Window templates with scroll bars, con
trols, etc . plus custom colors . 

• Dialog Editor . 
Create Dialog templates using Radio buttons, 
Check boxes. Line edit items, text in various 
styles, etc . 

• Menu Editor . 
Create Menu templates with keypress equiva
lents, checks, diamonds. Font styles. etc. 

All editors output APW source code , Linkable 
object code or resource files to make the best 
match to your current development system. Every
thing is accessable from the CALL-BOX Editor 
shell that includes these editors plus File utilities, 
Configuration utilities. programmable application 
launcher and the BASIC interface. 

The CALL-BOX BASIC Interface allows the Apple
soft programmer to use Super Hi -Res via Quick
draw II , desktops, menu bars, windows, ports, 
fonts , dialog boxes, and the cursor linked task 
master system in the llgs. This interface incor
porates automated calls to minimize the code 
needed in your BASIC program and has added 
Long Call , Long Poke, Long Peek, and super 
array functions to bring Applesoft up to snuff 
with the additional memory in your llgs. 

All thi s plus a demo, sample code and bound 
manuals. Fully GS/ OS V5.0 compatible and all in 
one place for the first time ever' 

WYSIWYG EDITORS . .. . •. •. .. . • .. . $60.00 
BASIC INTERFACE .. . . . .. .. .. ... .. $50.00 

Shipping Each . .. ... . . $3.50 

The CALL-BOX TPS .. . .... . . ... .. . $99.00 
Add $4.50 shipping and handling 
Foreign add $10.50. 

(714) 964-4298 • 
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PRODUCT INFORMATION 

CompuServe 
Information Service 
CompuServe Inc. 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
P.O. Box 20212 
Columbus, Ohio 43220 
(800J B4B-B199 

Delphi 
General Videotex Corp. 
3 Blackstone St. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
(6171 491 -3393 

FrEd Mail 
CUE Softswap 
P.O. Box 271704 
Concord , CA94527-1704 
(4151 6B5-72B9 

GEMNET 
Global Education Motivators 
Chestnut Hill College 
Germantown & Northwestern 
Avenues 
Chestnut Hill, PA 1911B-2695 
(2151 24B-1150 

Chronicles, Mind Works, Global Issues, Places 
and Perspectives, Society's Problems, and 
Energy Works. Each curricular module is 
supported by teacher materials and on-line 
assistance. 

Two particularly involving subjects on 
LDLN are Global Issues and Mind Works. 
Global Issues includes segments on nuclear 
energy and weapons, national conflict and co
operation, protection of national and global 
resources, pollution problems, and effects of 
changing weather patterns. Mind Works sup
ports creative writing and group publication of 
a journal. The unit's "round-robin stories"
pieces begun by one class and continued by 
others-are especially lively productions, with 
each group of students contributing its own 
unique perspective. 

In addition to formal curricula, foreign
language study often happens on its own, 
explains Valerie Sarris, project manager for 
LDLN. With at least one foreign school per 
Learning Circle, impromptu bilingual dis
courses are common. LDLN staff members 
are now looking into the possibility of a lan
guages unit for the future. 

LDLN's telecommunications functions are 
fully automated. Students and teachers create 
letters, articles, and other data off line, then, 
with just a few keystrokes, upload them to a 
central computer, which distributes them to 
the appropriate e-mail folder or mailbox. 
LDLN software is available for most com-

GEnie 
GE Information Services 
401 N. Washington St. 
Rockville , MD 20B50 
(BOOJ 63B-9636 

Lang Distance 
Learning Network 
AT&T 
P.O. Box 716 
Basking Ridge. NJ 07920-0716 
(800J 367-7225 x415B 

National Geographic 
Kids Network 
National Geographic Society 
Dept. 1001 
Washington, D. C. 20077 -9966 
(30 11 921 -1 330 

The Source 
Source Telecomputing Corp. 
P. 0 . Box 1 305 
Mclean, VA 22102 
(800J 336·3366 

puters, including the Apple II series, the Mac
intosh, M&T machines, and IBMs and their 
compatibles. 

UNITED NATIONS 
If your class has a special interest in inter

national issues or is considering a segment on 
the United Nations, investigate GEMNET. 
Global Education Motivators is a nongovern
ment organization registered with the United 
Nations, and chartered to increase awareness 
about the UN and its programs. 

GEM's network lets schools communicate 
through electronic mail and offers access to 
an extensive array of international databases 
and news services. UN information on topics 
ranging from human rights to acid rain is 
readily available, as are news wires from Amer
ican, European, and Third World nations. 
Wayne Jacoby, the director of Global Educa
tion Motivators, explains that these news clip
pings show students how different parts of the 
world react to a particular news topic. Cur
rently, more than 250 classes participate in 
GEMNET with representation in the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and Norway. 

GEMNET is more open-ended than either 
the Kids Network or LDLN in that no specific 
curriculum is associated with it, and schools 
aren't matched for electronic exchange. GEM
NET does provide assistance, however, with a 
comprehensive "foreign schools database" of 
information on member classes, plus periodic 



CompuServe Acquires 
The Source 

As this issue of inCider went to 

press, we learned that CompuServe of 

Columbus, Ohio, has acquired Source 

Telecomputing Corporation of Mclean, 

Virginia, operators of The Source 

on-line information service. 

Source membership 153,000 users) 

will be consolidated with that of the 

CompuServe Information Service, 

which has 500,000 subscribers cur

rently. According to Maurice Cox, 

executive vice president of Compu-

mailings of UN publications that teachers can 
integrate into their curricula. 

GRASS ROOTS 

Although formal programs such as those 
discussed above are helping build the global 
classroom, the decade-old (a lifetime in this 
business) system of networking through bul
letin boards and "echoed" or "distributed" 
conferencing is still the main method of elec
tronic communication between schools. 

One grass-roots bulletin board that deserves 
special attention is FrEdMail, the Free Edu
cational Electronic Mail Network. Unlike 
many other services, it's devoted to education 
and simplified to let nontechnical teachers 
function as system operators. FrEdMail runs 
on Apple lies and GSes, but can be accessed 
from any machine. 

At the heart of FrEd Mail are "echo-posted" 
conferences and bulletin boards, which auto
matically distribute, or echo , comments on any 
particular subject to all other participating 
sites. 

DIAL UP 

Among the larger commercial on-line in
formation services, let's not forget Compu· 
Serve, GEnie, and Delphi. Each boasts 
thousands of subscribers with access to other 
users around the world; each network also 
hosts educational user groups, conferences, 
and databases. 

One school in Boston, Snowden Interna
tional High, recently made good use of the 
Delphi network. Via a Delphi correspondent 
in Japan, students in Snowden's Japanese
language class were able to send messages in 

Serve Inc.'s Information Services 

Division, a CompuServe user-identifi

cation number and password, eligible 

for a $20 usage credit, will be mailed 

to each Source subscriber. 

For more information, enter GO OLT-

335 at any CompuServe ! prompt. In ad

dition, a customized welcome menu 

posted on CompuServe will help Source 

members become accustomed to the 

network's navigation commands, data

bases, and on-line support services. D 

Japanese. Students in Japan were thrilled to 
see Americans address them in their own lan
guage and responded eagerly-in English. 

If the study of perestroika is on your list of 
curriculum objectives, the Bridges '89 seg
ment on The Source is an excellent resource. 
In an unprecedented move, and as a direct 
result of glasnost, The Source offers e-mail com
munication with Soviet citizens-including 
media experts and scientists ready to discuss 
cultural questions and issues such as emigra
tion and human rights. The architects of the 
program are Harry Stevens, inventor of The 
Source's Participate conferencing system, and 
Sergei Alexandrov, a pioneer in Soviet tele
communications and an employee of the 
Novosti Press Agency. 

Our world is becoming a "global village," 
and education is seeing the emergence of the 
global classroom. Children raised in this 
environment acquire a sense of international 
identity their parents may never know. 
Because they work cooperatively with peers 
overseas on issues of world concern, they 
become "global ambassadors ," stewards of the 
next millennium. As Anne Pemberton of Not
toway High School states, "I can think of no 
greater 'threat to world war' than the binding 
together of all the world's children by 
computer networking."O 

S ETH ITZKAN IS A TELECOMMUNI CATIONS CON

SU LTANT AND FREE-LAN CE JO URNALI ST. HE IS 

CURRENTLY WRITING A BOOK ON THE USE OF 

TELE COMMUN ICATION S IN EDUCAT ION, TO BE 

TITLED EMERGENCE OF THE GWBAL CLASSROOM. 

ADDRESS YOUR CORRESPONDENCE TO 308 COM. 

MONWEALTH AVE NUE, BOSTON, MA 02ll5. 

Animated 
Interactive 

You and your child 
choose What 
happens next. 
Reading aloud with young children Is en 
e ... ntlel step In their -rly education. 
The Lepwere" programs In Reading 
Magic Ubnlry" bring • new dimension 
to this valued family tradition. 

Hours of animated graphics 

These delightfully told end beautifully 
animated stories allow you end your 
child to step Into the hero's shoes, 
deciding whet will heppen next. Le
lng to read has never been so exciting! 

ALl 

NEAK 
-----~ 

- ¢,, - . -__ -_ _ 
Choose what happens next 

Reading Magic Ubnlry. The greatest way 
to Introduce your child to computers. 

Jack and Flodd, 
the Beansta/k the Bad Guy 

Pre•ReMI"' loftw- for .. es 2-45. 
Available for Apple II GS, Apple II series, 

and IBM/Tandy. 
Teachers: Call us for our free catalog of award 

winning K-12 school software. 

Tom Snyder Productions 
90 Shennan St., Cambridge, MA 02140 

Call 1-800-342-0236. 
Circle 50 on Reader Service Card. 



Computer progrillll! 
that facilitate the creation 

of "microworlds" 

can provide weeks 
of challenging activities 

and spark a lifelong 
interest in math. 
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..... "-/ .......... ING FOR QUESTIONS 
By DAVID D. THORNBURG, Ph.D. 

PICASSO ONCE SAID, "COMPUTERS ARE USE
less; they provide answers, not questions." From an 
educational standpoint I think he was selling tech
nology short. A well-designed computer system can 
function as a lab for conceptual experiments
unlimited opportunities for students to ask, and 
answer, their own questions. 

Last month we explored just such an environ
ment when we described the chaotic function we 
called the Gingerbread Man ("An Ordered World," 
September 1989, p. 110). Computer programs that 
facilitate the creation of "microworlds" provide 
weeks of challenging activities for motivated stu
dents. And although the Gingerbread Man is fairly 
simple, there are even simpler worlds whose prop
erties are equally fascinating. 

To see one of these worlds, imagine a checkerboard 
surface with a few pieces scattered about the squares. 
This original arrangement is our starting position. 
Each square has eight neighboring squares-four 
sides and four corners. (See Figure 1.) 

To find the next position, apply the following 
rule: Each square on the new layout gets a checker 
if in the previous generation it had an odd number 
of neighboring squares with checkers. Note that 
you must apply the rule to all cells simultaneously. 
(This rule defines "Fredkin's Game," designed by 
Ed Fredkin.) 

The graphics shown in Figure 2 illustrate the 
evolution of a pattern resulting from one checker 
in the middle of the board. As you can imagine, 
other starting positions can lead to other patterns. 
Activities like this are called zero-player games, a name 
coined by John Conway, creator of a similar game 
called Life. (See "Life Goes On," GS BASICs, 
October 1988, p. 78.) 

Another term for these types of games is cellular 
automata, so called because such a game centers 
around the states of individual cells and, once rules 
and starting position are determined, all future 
evolution occurs automatically. 

Mathematical activities of this type would get 
pretty boring if you had to play them on real check
erboards-each generation might take several min-

utes to appear. Fortunately games like this are easy 
to program on personal computers. 

The finest tool yet for experimenting with cellular 
automata on Apple lis is Phantom Fishtank, a 
product from Logo Computer Systems Interna
tional (1000 Roche Boulevard, Vaudreuil, Quebec, 
Canada j7V 6B3, 800-32 1-LOGO, $29.95). De
signed by Brian Silverman, a brilliant exponent of 
the Logo movement, Phantom Fish tank is a version 
of that language in which its high-resolution turtle 
graphics has been replaced by a low-resolution 40-
by-40 checkerboard for various zero-player games. 
Although a knowledge of Logo isn't required to 
follow the activities provided with the software, 
Logo enthusiasts will find the inclusion of the lan
guage a powerful improvement over programs 
(such as the many public-domain Life games) that 
use only a single rule set. 

As with most other open-ended tools, you can 
explore Phantom Fishtank many ways. Some stu
dents enjoy going through the manual and trying 
each activity, then experimenting a bit before going 
on to the next. Others look at the manual only long 
enough to understand how the software works, then 
jump immediately into creating their own sets of 
rules. Because your Apple computes successive gen
erations in machine language, display screens turn 
into riots of animated patterns that grow, collapse, 
stabilize, or evolve haphazardly for hours. 

If you wanted to play Conway's Life game, you'd 
boot up Phantom Fish tank, then enter the following 
line: 
loadrules "life 
This replaces Phantom Fishtank's rule set with 
Life's. Conway's game has three rules: 
1) A dead cell with three live neighbors comes 

alive. 
2) A live cell with fewer than two neighbors dies. 
3) A live cell with more than three neighbors dies. 
Although Life's more complex than Fredkin's 
Game, its rules are still simple. 

Next, create a starting position on screen. Using 
Phantom Fishtank's CELL and LINE commands, 
you can create live cells from the keyboard. For.,. 

Illustration • Marty Braun 



ORGANIZE AND 
PROTECT 
YOUR COPIES OF 
in Cider 
Now there's an easy way 10 keep copies of your 
favorite magazine readily available for future 
reference. 
Designed exclusively for inCider by Jesse Jones 
Industries, these custom·made tilled cases and 
binders are sized to hold a year's issues (may 
vary wi th issue sizes). 

inCidrr 
Jesse Jones Industries. Dept. lnCid 
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Attention 
Foreign 
Computer Stores/ 
Magazine Dealers 
You have a large technical audience 
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tion that IDG Communications/Peter
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 

15 0 0 15 15 0 0 0 0 0 

Table. Implementing Conway's rules. 

....................•.... . . . 
in~nin . . . . . . 
•••••••••• • •••••••• . . . 
~n n • . . .......... 
• I I 

~n~n~n . . . 
• I I ..................•..... 

Figure 1. Eight neighbor positions per cell . 

example, the following command cellular automata were created. 
draws a line five units long near Every answer seems to generate 
the center of your screen: more questions. 
line 15 20 20 20 If Phantom Fishtank did noth-
The GO command applies the ing more than provide an envi-
rules to the screen successively un- ronment for experimenting with 
til you press any key. some interesting rule sets, it would 

For any set of rules you can ere- still be valuable. But just as you 
ate you must ask a number of have the freedom to create arbi-
questions. Can you predict the trary starting positions, you can 
patterns resulting from any given also modify rule sets or create 
starting pattern? For example, will them from scratch. 
a line six units long create patterns How? With a rule table. Each row 
similar to those generated by the in the table corresponds to one of 
five-unit line? What kinds of pat- the 16 !o-res colors; each column 
terns create stable structures that corresponds to a number of"live" 
don't change from generation to neighbors (0-8). Cells with colors 
generation? Which patterns create 0-7 are "dead"; those from 8 to 
oscillators that bounce between 15 are "live." 
several states before starting over The accompanying Table shows 
again? Do certain starting posi- the only lines you need to imple-
tions lead to constantly changing ment Conway's rules. A 15 (live 
patterns, or do all arrangements white cell) in column 3, for in-
reach steady state if you wait long stance, indicates that when the 
enough? background state (0) has three live 

These questions and many neighbors it becomes live, or 
more have been asked by thou- reaches state 15-that's rule 1. 
sands of students and mathema- Rules 2 and 3 deal with live cells 
ticians since the 1960s, when and are handled in line 15: Only 
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Figure 2 . First four generations of Fredkin 's rules applied 
to isolated live cell. 

cells with two or three live neigh- On the other hand, if your 
bors stay alive; all others die. model of effective education is 

The ease with which you can built around imparting concrete 
create and save rule sets and start- facts and rules that match the top-
ing positions affords tremendous ics covered on standardized tests, 
opportunities for exploration. For you probably won't try tools like 
example, you can examine the Phantom Fishtank and the Gin-
same starting position with differ- gerbread Man. 
ent rule sets to see how game rules If you're in the latter category, 
affect the outcome. keep this in mind: Our world is 

As with many activities centered constantly changing, and the rate 
around computational micro- of change is increasing. A strictly 
worlds, some educators who are fact-based curriculum may pre-
also computer users question the pare children for tests, but it does 
value of such experiments. After nothing to prepare them for the 
all, unless you're studying specif- only life game that really counts-
ically the theory of zero-player their own.D 
games, why would you want to 
explore this domain? 

The answer hinges on your 
DAVID THORNBURG IS INVOLVED IN philosophy of education. If you 
THE CREATIVE USES OF COMPUTERS 

agree with Plutarch that "the mind 
IN EDUCATION. HIS DAY-lONG WORK-

is a fire to be kindled, not a vessel SHOP FOR TEACHERS, "EDUCATION 

to be filled," then activities like FOR THE WHOLE MIND," EXPlORES 

Phantom Fishtank are valuable TOOLS LIKE THOSE DESCRIBED IN 

additions to your software library. THIS COWMN IN THE CONTEXT OF 

GARDNER'S THEORY OF MULTIPLE 
Tools like this can lead to in-depth 

INTELLIGENCES. WRITE TO DR . 
math projects and may even spark THORNBURG AT INNOVISION, P.O. 
a lifelong interest in math. Box 1317, Los ALTos, CA 94023. 
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TECHNIQUES 

IT UP your version of Publish It! as well? 
Publish It! fonts are stored on disk as file 

type $F7. Interestingly, the file type is the only 
real barrier to using GS fonts with Publish It!. 

Apple users know there's always an easier way to get the job done. A shortcut here, an elegant twist 
there-that's what Hints & Techniques is aH about Bracketed numbers in program listings refer to 

inCider's Applesoft Proofer Program. For your copy send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to 

Proofer, f/o inCider, 80 Elm St, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

Listing 1 is a fairly simple program that con
verts an Apple IIGS font (file type $C8) to a 
Publish It!-compatible font file type. 

Type in the program and SAVE it as 
Font.Convert. To make things a bit easier, 
insert the disk with your GS fonts and use the 
PREFIX command to prepare a pathname. 
For example, type PREFIX /System.Disk 
/System/Fonts to access them on a backup of 

FONT CONVERSION 

by Terrence H. Davis 

UBLISH IT! AND PUBLISH IT! 2 (TIMEWORKS, 
Deerfield, IL) let you create attractive cards and newsletters, 
but they also limit your font selection: You can use only the 

fonts included with the programs or those obtainable from the publisher. 
Dozens of Apple IIGS fonts are available from a variety of public-domain 
sources, including the National AppleWorks User's Group (NAUG); 
programs such as TimeOut SuperFonts (Beagle Bros, San Diego, CA) 
use them directly. Wouldn't it be handy if you could use them with 

"-:1. Font Converter. "' I 
10 REM FONT.CONVERT [2419] 
20 REM BY TERRENCE H. DAVIS [3944] 
30 REM COPYRIGHT 1989, INCIDER [4765] 
60 FOR I • 768 TO 782 [1505] 
70 READ J [402] 
80 POKE I,J [811] 
90 NEXT I .[451] 
100 DATA 32,0,191,196,12,3,144,3,141,30,3,96,10,31, 

3 [9894] 
110 REM , ·•• ... -----•-a••••• [4780] 

, 120 REM . INPUT FILENAME [3091] 
130 REM ··~ aaa~••-- [788] 
140 TEXT • HOME [376] 
150 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER PATHNAME OF THE FONT" l2227] 
160 PRINT "WHOSE TYPE WILL BE CONVERTED TP $F7." [2978] 
170 VTAB 10s PRINT "NOTE- TYPE THE FONT'S FULL PATHN 

AME1" (7540] 
180 PRINT " /VOLUME/DIRECTORY/PILE" [1791] 
190 PRINT "OR SET PREFIX BEFORE RUNNING PROGRAM" [2807] 
200 PRINT " AND ENTER DIRECTORY/PILE." [2560] 
218 PRINT 1 PRINT "PRESS RETURN ALONE" [4376] 
220 PRINT "OR SPECIFY /VOLUME/DIRECTORY"• PRINT " 

FOR A CATALOG," [6966] 
230 VTAB 21s PRINT "ENTER 'Q' TO QUIT." [4839] 
240 VTAB 4s INPUT FILE$1 IF FILE$ • "Q" THEN HOME I 

END [3569] 
250 L • LEN (FILE$)sX • 8 [2363] 
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your GS system disk. Then RUN Font. Convert. When prompted, enter 
the pathname of the GS font. Convert all the fonts you want to use, 
then boot and run the Install Font utility from Publish It!'s new Apple 
menu to load those converted fonts. 

There's only one difficulty with converted GS fonts: When you use 
Publish It! to print them they'll appear slightly smaller than they do 
with other programs. Consequently, you may have to alter the letter 
spacing for more attractive printed results. 

Write to Terrence H. Devls .c134 Northwestern Perkwey, Laui• 
ville, KY 40212. ..,. 

Conti ~UK~ 
260 IF L • 0 THEN HOME 1 PRINT CHR$ {4):"CAT"• GET 

A$• GOTO 140 [2520] 
270 REM STORE LENGTH AND NAME OF FILE IN PATHNAME B 

UFFER [9362] 
280 POKE 799,L [1095] 
290 FOR I • 800 TO {799 + L) [1868] 
300 X a X + 1 [637] 
310 POKE I, ASC { MID$ {FILE$,X,1)) [3142] 
320 NEXT I [398] 
330 REM ••m===•=•••••ss======• [5219] 
340 REM READ FILE PARAMETERS [4408] 
350 REM -=====•a••••--••=••••• [5227] 
360 POKE 798,0s POKE 771,196: POKE 780,10 [4066] 
370 CALL 768s REM GET FILE INFO [2136] 
380 GOSUB 400: GOTO 520 [1627) 
390 REM •-=a•=-•-••--====•-- [859) 
400 REM CHECK FOR ERRORS [1306] 
410 REM a••==••aa--••--••••••• (867] 
420 EC • PEEK {798)• VTAB 21 [1922) 
430 IF EC • 39 THEN PRINT "I/O ERROR"• POP • GOTO 4 

80 [4416] 
440 IF EC • 43 THEN PRINT "DISK IS WRITE PROTECTED" 

1 POP 1 GOTO 480 [6680] 
450 IF EC • 64 OR EC • 69 OR EC • 78 THEN PRINT "IN 

VALID PATHNAME OF VOL/FILE NOT FOUND": POP • GOTO 
480 [11856) 

460 IF EC < > 0 THEN PRINT "GETTING ERRORS TRYING 

Continued 



CDA Computer SalesM ... ., 
The Affordable Source for Apple® Hardware, Software & Accessories 

Apple Computers 
Apple lias 256K 
Apple lias 512K 
Apple lie Plus 
Monitors 

$835 
$895 
$499 

Apple Color RGB $465 
Apple Color Composite lie $ 339 
Apple Color Composite lie $ 312 
Apple Monochrome $ 135 
Magnavox RGB/Comp. $ 299 
Floppy & Hard Drives 
Apple 3.5 Disk Drive $349 
Apple 3 .5 UniDisk Ile/IIc $319 
UniDisk 3.5 Controller $ 59 
Apple 5.25 Disk Drive $ 259 
Apple 5.25 Controller $ 59 
System Gate 3.5 Daisy 

Chainable Disk Drive 
Applied 5.25 Disk Drive 
Applied Vulcan HD /20 
Applied Vulcan HD/40 
Applied Vulcan HD / 100 
CMS 20 Meg w /SCSI 
CMS 30 Meg w /SCSI 
CMS 43 Meg w /SCSI 
CMS 60 Meg w /SCSI 
Printers 

$ 189 
$ 118 
$499 
$649 

$1375 
$579 
$659 
$786 
$839 

ImageWriter II w /Cable $ 459 
Epson LX-810 $ 209 
Panasonic KX-P1180 $219 
Panasonic KX-P1190 $279 
Olympia NP-30 w /Cable $ 289 
Printer Interface Cards 
Apple Super Serial $ 109 
Orange Grappler C/M/GS $ 79 
Orange ProGrappler $ 82 
Thirdware Fingerprint 

GSI Plus 
Modems 
Applied DataLink 1200 
Applied DataLink 2400 
Practical 1200 SA Mini 
Practical 2400 SA 
IIGs/IIc Modem Cable 
PC Transporter 

$ 85 

$ 135 
$ 175 
$ 85 
$ 185 
$ 19 

PC Transporter 768K $ 389 

Apple IIGS 512K Color System 
Complete system includes: 
• Apple lies 256K CPU w /Keyboard & Mou se 
• Apple RGB Analog Moni tor 
• Apple 3 .5" & 5.25" Dis k Drives 
• Apple Image Writer II 220cps Printer w / cable 
• Apple Memory Card with 256 K 
• Color Rainbow Ribbon 
• 3.5" & 5.25" Diskettes- Box of 10 each 
• Du st Cover for lies & ImageWriter II 
• Compu ter Paper - Pkg. of 500 
• Mouse Pad 
Suggested List $3257 Package #8920 
CDA Price $2399 Save Over $850 

Apple IIGS Super 20 Meg System 
Same system as above with th e add ition of the 
New Applied Vulcan 20 Megabyte Ha rd Drive. 
(5.25" disk drive not included) 
Suggested List $4,054 Package #8918 
CDA Price $2,649 Save Over $1,200 

lias Installation Kit $ 45 
lie Installation Kit $ 39 Bose Roommate EPD EC-1 6 Outlet 
Single 360K Drive $ 219 Speaker System $ 199 Surge Protector $ 29 
Dual 360K Drive $ 329 Passport MIDI Interface Kensington Sys. Saver lie$ 68 
Sound & Music with Drum Sync $ 99 Kensington Sys. Saver as $ 77 

Passport MIDI Interface Tripplite 350 Watt UPS 
Apple MIDI Interface $ 79 w /Tape & Drum Sync $ 139 Battery Backup $ 399 
Applied Sonic Blaster $ 99 Input Devices and 
A I d A d An. $179 Power/Surge Protection pp ie u io 1ma tor i k 
Applied Phasor $ 132 Applied Heavy Duty Joyst c S $ 
Opcode MIDI Pro Plus $ 99 Power Supply for Ile/11+ $ 59 Apple lie Mouse 79 

Apple lie Mouse w/Card $ 119 
CH Mach II Joystick $ 29 
CH Mach Ill Joystick $ 36 
CH Flight Stick $ 48 
Digitizers & Scanners 
ComputerEyes lias $ 209 
ComputerEyes lie $ 109 
ThunderScan $ 179 
Time & Accelerators 
Trans Warp GS $ 299 
Trans Warp Accelerator $ 175 
SMT No Slot Clock $ 39 
Memory Upgrades 
We sell only pure Applied Eng. 
Me111Dry Cards. Complete with 
5 year warranty. 
GS-RAM 0K 
GS-RAM 256K 
GS-RAM 512K 
GS-RAM 1 Meg 
GS-RAM 1.5 Meg 
GS-RAM Ultra 256K 
GS-RAM Ultra 512K 
GS-RAM Ultra 1 Meg 
GS-RAM Ultra 2 Meg 
GS-RAM Plus 1 Meg 
GS-RAM Plus 2 Meg 
RamKeeper 
RamKeeper Slot Mover 
RamWorks Ill 256K 
RamWorks Ill 512K 
RamWorks Ill 1 Meg 
RamFactor 256K 
RamFactor 512K 
RamFactor 1 Meg 
RamCharger Backup 
Ram Express 256K 
Ram Express 512K 
Ram Express 1 Meg 
Ram Exp. Clock Option 
Checkmate Mem Saver 
Apple Memory Card 

256K for IIGS 

$ 89 
$ 139 
$ 189 
$299 
$409 
$ 179 
$229 
$319 
$499 
$329 
$529 
$ 142 
$ 32 
$ 159 
$219 
$329 
$199 
$259 
$359 
$145 
$219 
$259 
$369 
$ 49 
$ 119 

$ 129 
Applied Ingenuity Extd. 

80 Column 64K lie $ 49 
Chip Sets 
Upgrade your lias. lie, or lie 
Memory card. Most memory 
cards take the 150ns chips. 
Recent revisions of the AppUed 
GS-RAM use 120ns chips. 
256K Chip Set 150ns $ 59 
256K Chip Set 120ns $ 69 
256K Chip Set for RamPak 

& GS-Ram Ultra $ 59 
1Mb Chip Set GS-Ram+ $ 129 

Call for our low prices on hundreds of popular software titles for your Apple H 

Write for CDA'sfree Apple Users' Catalog 
A complete line of Apple Systems, Hardware. Software and Accessories 
30-Day Customer Satisfaction Period 
At CDA our goal is customer satisfaction. If you're not IOOOA> satisfied 
simply return the purchased goods within 30 days of receipt for a quick, 
courteous refund (software. media, internal components and shipping 
charges excluded). 
Service and Support 
CDA offers a full 90 day warranty. Apple Computers - CDA is not an 
authorized Apple dealer. therefore during the 90-day warranty period 
Apple Items must be returned to CDA for warranty repair. 
Tech-support: Mon-Frt 9am-4pm. (201)832-5004. 
Shipping Information and Policies 
Shipping Charges - UPS Ground, add 3% ($3.50 min); UPS Blue 2-day 
service, add 5% ($5.50 min.): Alaska, Hawaii. PR. add 6% ($6.50 min) ; 
APO/FPO shipping. add 8% ($8.50 min) . Foreign orders ship via DHL. 
Please call or fax lor rates and more Info. Payment via Visa, MC. Amex. 
Discover. Optima welcome. Personal checks are held 10 days for 
clearing. No COOs please. 

US/Canada Call Toll Free 800-526-5313 
NJ/Outalde US 201-832-9004 

A 
CDA Computer Sales 1 CDA Plaza 

Rt 1513 CaUfoD, NJ 07830 

n Hours: Mon-Frt 9am-10pm Sat. 9am-5pm EST 

C 
Customer Service (201) 832-9007 

Fax# (201) 832-9740 

comp~t~e~Jec~~~~~A 
Mailorder Exclusively Since 1980 

LeuiDg Dow available to qaallfted bueiDeuee. ~~~ 
All prtces subject to change. Apple, IIGS. & lmageWrtter are registered ~ 

trademarks and UnlDisk Is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. =---
Orde 8 on Reader Service Card. 



inCider announces 

SPECIAL RO UCT 
DESIGNED WITH You IN MIND 

For busmess, for persona use . . . 
practical and fun, these products will ~ / 

enhance your Apple II experience. """' 

Power up your business .. . 
manage your affairs more effectively . . . 
boost your career with . . . 

Success with AppleWorks 
by Ruth Witkin 

Ruth Witkin, inCider's Apple Works in Action columnist, 
has created these templates exclusively for inCider. Each 
volume of the popular Success with AppleWorks series 
delivers ten ready-to-use templates on a disk-all set up 
and ready for your data! Fast, efficient and error-free! 
Plus, each disk is accompanied by a detailed Documen
tation Booklet. 

VOWME IV-Annual Interest Calculations, Retirement Budget 
Plan, Business Statements, Business Startup Expenses, Resume Lay· 
outs, Stock Portfolio, Job Search Employer Database, Shopping Lists, 
Resume Cover letters, Investment Payouts 

VOWME Ill-Car Costs, Retirement, Living Expenses, Credit 
Cards, Return-Address Labels, Handbook, Wine List, Taxes, Loan II, 
Travel Expenses 

VOWME 11-Cash Flow, Breakeven, Net Worth, Menu, 3-Across 
Labels, Income, Car Loan, Rent or Buy, Cover Letter, Important Num· 
hers 

VOW ME 1-Mail List, Checkbook, Price Quote, Loan, Quote letter, 
Newsletter, Price/Volume, Budget, Sales Report, Expenses 

Build an instant library of exclusive Apple Works applications with 
SUCCESS WITH APPLEWORKSI 
Only $29.97 each or SAVE $40 and order all four for just $79.97. 

Apple Works is a registe red trademark of Claris Corporation. Requires Apple Works 
version 2.0 or higher. 

in Cider's 
CLIP-ART COLLECTION 

Get 400 images and designs working for you . 

Bring a professional look to newsletters, lesson 
plans, flyers, announcements, memos and 

personal communications! 

Borders! Fonts! Graphics! 
VOWME I. HOLIDAY, VACJO'ION AND TRAVEL
Enhance your holiday, special event or travel announce
ments with a variety of crisp , sharp designs. 

VOWME II. ANIMALS AND PEOPLE-A Noah's Ark full 
of animals from whales to bears. You get dozens of people 
tool 

VOWME Ill. EOUCJO'IONAL IMAGES-All 50 states and 
many foreign countries are here. Plus, major historic sites, 
international signs and more. 

VOWME IV. BORDERS AND FONTS- Add punch to 
every type of document with unusual border designs and 
eye-catching fonts. 

This extensive four volume set provides all the top qual
ity art you'll need far any project you assemble using 
The Print Shop or other compatible desktop-publishing 
program. 

IIC'IIFJIIGS Edition, just $49.95 (four 5 \;. " disks) 
IIGS Specific Edition•, just $69.95 (two 3 '1." disks) 
•requires The Print Shop IIGS 

The Prin t Shop is a registered trademark of Broderbund Software. 

ORDER~ TODAY! 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL IDLL FREE 1-800-343-0728 

or complete mail the coupon below. 

r---------------------------------------~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SUCCESS WITH APPLEWORKS 
Send me the following for just $29.97 each: 
[ ] Volume I [ ] Volume II [ ] Volume III [ ] Volume IV 
[ ] Send me all four Success with Apple Works disks for 

just $79.97-I save $40 off the single volume price! 

] Foreign air mail, add $3.95 

I SA951 

~------------------------~ 

CLIP-ART COLLECTION 
Send me the four volume Clip-Art Collection I've checked 
below: 
[ ] IIc/IIFJIIGS Edition, just $49.95 

(four 5-Y.'' disks) 
[ ] IIGS Specific Edition•,just $69.95 (two 3- '1." disks) 
[ ] Foreign air mail, add $3.95 

•requires The Print Shop IIGS CA951 

: [ ] Check enclosed (please make payable to inCider) 
Charge my [ ] MasterCard [ ] Visa [ ] American Express 

I Card II --- ------ --------- ------- Exp. Date _____ _ 

Nwne -------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Address - ---------- --------------------- - --
1 City/State/Zip ----------------- ------------- - -

1 Mail to: inCider Special Products, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 

~---------------------------------------~ 114 • inCider October 1989 



Continued 
TO READ/WRITE": PRINT "PRODOS MLI ERROR CODE = " 
; EC :" (DECIMAL)": POP : GOTO 480 (13028] 

470 RETURN (317) 
480 VTAB 23: PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE": : GET 

K$' PRINT [6877) 
490 If K$ < > CHR$ (13) THEN 480 (1908] 
S00 GOTO 140 [ 648) 
S10 REM ,•================•==== [ 2600) 
520 REM TEST FOR GS FONT FILE TYPE (5227] 
S30 REM •»=•=================== [ 4 038) 
540 HOME : IF' PEEK ( 784) = 200 THEN FT = 24 7: GOTO 

600 [3237) 
550 IF PEEK (784) = 247 THEN VTAB 10: PRINT FILE$ : 

PRINT "ALREADY IS TYPE $F7": GOTO 480 [7663) 
560 IF PEEK (784) < > 15 THEN 580 : REM CATALOG? (2767] 
570 PRINT CHR$ {4);"CAT ";FILE$: GET A$ : GOTO 140 (2471] 
580 VTAB 10: PRINT FILE$: PRINT "ISN'T A GS FONT! T 

RY AGAIN." : GOTO 480 ( 7694] 
S90 REM ==•================ [4 S 70) 
600 REM SAVE NEW FILE TYPE [3727] 
610 REM =====•============= (4S90) 
620 POKE 771,195 : REM SET FUNCTION CODE TO 'SET FIL 

E INFO' [4346) 
630 POKE 784,FT : REM CHANGE FILE TYPE (2818) 
640 POKE 780,7 : REM CHANGE NUMBER OF PARMS TO 7 (5802) 
650 CALL 768 : REM SET FILE INFO (3112) 
660 GOSUB 400 [2S8) 
670 HVME : PRINT "YOUR FONT HAS BEEN CHANGED!" : GOTO 

480 [S922) 

APPLE SOUND 

byJakeSzat 

YNTHESIZERS, MIDI BOARDS, SOUND CARDS-UNLESS 
you purchase expensive equipment, the best an Applesoft 
program can do is create a lot of clicks and buzzes. 

Here's a program that mixes machine language with BASIC to pro
duce music from your Apple II. Type in Listing 2 and SAVE it as 

Listing 2. Music Maker. I 
10 REM MUSI C .MAKER (2357) 
20 REM BY JAKE SZAT [2498) 
30 REM COPYRIGHT 1989 , INCIDER [4765) 
40 GOSUI3 1000: REM !NIT SOUND (1696) 
50 POKE 768 , INT ( RNO (1) • 256) : REM PITCH [3308) 
60 POKE 769 , INT ( RND (1) • 10) + 1: REM DURATION (2854] 
70 CALL 771 [978) 
80 IF PEEK (49152) < 128 THEN 50: REM PRESS KEY TO 

STOP [ 4 9S6) 
90 GET A$: END [858) 
1000 REM !NIT SOUND ROUTINE (1389) 
1001 FOR I :::: 771 TO 798: READ N: POKE I.N: NEXT RETURN 

[2809) 
1010 DATA 169,0 , 141.2,3 , 172 , 1,3 (2323) 
1020 DATA 174,fiL3,173,48 , 192,206 , 2 (2672] 
1030 DATA 3,208 , 3,136 , 240 , 5 , 202 , 240 ( 4 164) 
1040 DATA 239,208,243 , 96 (2358) 

MUSIC.MAKER. When you RUN it, this demonstration program 
GOSUBs (line 40) to a subroutine in lines 1000-1040, which POKE the 
machine-language music program into memory. Add that subroutine 
to your own BASIC programs you want to embellish with music. 

Lines 50-70 in MUSIC.MAKER demonstrate how to play notes by 
CALLing the machine-language music program: Simply POKE 768, the 
pitch value of your musical note (0-255). The pitch will deepen with 
higher numbers. Then POKE 769, how long you want your note to 
play (duration , 0-255). Finally, CALL 771 to play that selected note for 
the prescribed duration. 

For a sample of what MUSIC. MAKER can do, try the demo-it sets 
the pitch and duration randomly to create "sci-fi" sound.D 

Write to Jake Szat at 21 !5 Harper Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

Canada R2J 1K7. 

II KEYBOARD $44 95 APPLE DRIVES $79 95 1/c MOUSE $29.95 

Apple 
Compatible 
Cards and 
Products 

SALE! 

JE864 
Pictured 

16K RAM Card (Language Card) · E•pand lrom 48K to 64K 

JE860 For Apple II and II · ...... ........ .. .. .. .. .... $34.95 
Extended SO-Column Card - Doubles d1sptay & memory capacity 
JE864 For Apple lie ............ .. .... .... .......... $39.95 
Disk Drive Controller Card · Capable ot handling 2 dnves. f' 
JE875 For Apple 11.11• and lle ...... .... .. .. .... ..... $34.95 t 
Parallel Printer Card . Compatible w1th most dol matn• pnnters i\ 
JE880 For Apple II . ll o and lle ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... $39.95 
12" Monoch rome Green Monitor . Cable Included. 

AMON For Apple 11 . 11 • . lie and llc ...... .... .... .... $99.95 
No-Slot Clock . Plugs mto your motherboard -10 year battery 
18137 For Apple lle. llcand IIGS .. ...... .. .. ........ $39.95 

Apple II , II+ & lie 
Replacement 
Keyboards 

AKB 

' <t ~ Y ""-~-.. -~~~ \s;v. 't 

~ y ' *' ~ :0:. ~ * '\' 't 
l$ ~ <j ¥' • * 10' 1- ~ 

~ -. """""""'" ""'"' • x:: 

• All the same keys as the original III II + and lie • Inc ludes 
Cursor Control (AKB2E only) • Software Compatible 

AKB Apple IIIII+ Replacement Keyboard $39.95 
AKB2E Apple lie Replacement Keyboard ... $44.95 

$);, 

5.25" Half Height 
Disk Drives 
for Apple II , II+, lie & lie 
• 0 1rect dnve • 160K storage • 40 tracks • OUiet • Works w1th 
Apple & compatib le controllers (JE875. see left ) • Complete 
with connector 

JE1027 D,.k Dnve (lor 11 . 11 · and lie) .. .. ................ $79.95 
JE1 028 0 1sk Onve · no controller needed (lor lie) •••••• $79.95 
AAM Adapts standa1d I dnves lor use w•th lie ••• •• $4.95 

Apple IIIII+ Compatible Enhanced 
Keyboard/Case 
Features : · 68 -key key
board • 15-key numenc 
keypad • Predef•ned 
functiOn keys • D1rect 
connect•on to mother
board • F1ts or•g•nal 
Apple II ll .f mother
board and power supply 

AEKB .. . $49.95 

Apple Cooling Fan 
For App le II, II+ and lie 

• Lme surge suppress1on • Two 
AC outlets • Snaps on the s•de 

APF ................ $24.95 

Switching Power 
Supply For Apple lll ll+ llle .. 
• 110VI220V • +-5 @ SA, +12 
@ 2 SA. ·5@ SA. ·12@ SA 

KH P4007 ........ $44.95 

Apple lie/Laser 128EX 
• 6 ft . cord w1th 9 -pm ma le 
connector • Also compat1ble 
w1th Mac1n tosh 128K. 51 2K & 
St 2E · SiZe: 4"L ' 2.32S"W' 
1.25"H • Color: L1ghl Gray 

MACM ........ . 

ZIP CHIP :::::--
Increase the Speed ol ~illliiP 
Your Apple up to 400%! ......_ <'= • 
·Apple II II• tie lie 
compatible • Replaces the 
m•croprocessor • l •let•me Wa rranty 

ZIP .. .......... .. $139.95 

LocaiTalk r\1 for AppleTalk ' " F 
Networking Applicat ions t....-~\u; 
part no Description ·~ prke 
AT8 8-p1n DIN Connec.tor (lmgWtr 11/LQ. LsrWtr . II NT/NTX. 

Apple 11 . II+. lie or IIGS w1th Apple Talk Card) .... $ 19.95 

AT7 6 foot Apple Talk Extens•on Cable ..........•••.•.• •• • $4.95 
AT6 Apple Talk Coupler (Connects Two Cables) .• ...•.• $3.95 

Apple Cable Assemblies 
APC2 
APC3 
APC4 
MAC1 
RCA10RCA 

Apple to lmgwtr. or GSIMac to Modem Cable $4 .95 

Apple IIGSfMac to lmgWtr. or LsrWtr. Cable .. $4.95 

Apple IIGS/Mac Adapter Cable ..... ........ .......... $7.95 

Apple 1 1 /1 1 ~ /lle/ IIGS to lmageWnter Cable .... . $ 5.95 

Composite Mon•tor/Aud•o RCA Cable .... $1 .95 

$20.00 Minimum Order • U.S. Funds Only 
CA Residents Add 6%, 6.5% or 7% Sales Tax 
Shipping • Add 5% plus $1 .50 Insurance 
(May vary according to weight) 
Send $2.00 postage lor your FREE 48·Page Flyer 
Prices Subject to Change • 1989 Jameco Electromcs 

APPLE. APPLE II. Itt . l ie. lie. IIGS and Mac1ntosh are 
reg1stered trademarks ot APPLE Computer. Inc. 10/89 

Jameco Also Carries a Wide Selection of IBM and Macintosh Compatible Products! 

Circle 199 on Reader SeiVice Card. 
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24 TERMINAL 
EMULATIONS 

Softerm 2, an advanced comm
unications package, includes 24 
terminal emulations such as: 

• DEC VT52, VT100, VT1 02 
•IBM 3101-20 (block mode) 
• HP 2622A • VIP7801 , 7803 
• DG 0200 .. . and many more. 

Guaranteed Compatibility!! 
Supports Script Files, Disk Capture, 
Softkeys, ProDos (floppy), DOS, CP/M, 
Pascal , & most vendor boards/modems. 

Comes with Keyboard enhancer. 
For the Apple II, II+ , lle,llc, IIGs. 

$195 MC-VISA-COD 

IWIIONICI 
1-800-225-8590 

Call for information 
(719) 593·9540 
(719) 548·1878 FAX Telex 450236 

Circle 96 on Reader Service Card. 

For IIGS & lie 
Transwarp for:GS $289,11e$169 
GSRAM PLL)S 1 Meg $278; 2 Meg $399 
1 Meg memory set for GSRam ...... .. 
2561\150ns set for IIGS memory card:$591 . ' 
System Saver (Kensington) lor IIGS .... 
CH Mach III J (Platinum) 

•• Mouse ADB tor ~~~~tH\0 I' 

If you are likely to switch to Mac, get 
an SCSI External Hard Drive for IIGS: 
The follow,ng drtves work perfect w1th Mac Plus. 
Mac SE. Mac llcx as well as IIGS & SCSI IF k1 

40Meg $499, 60Meg $599, 1 OOMeg $849 
~lor GS OS 50 lorma11.1b:e IIGS 1ntertace1l F) k11) 

Infernal non SCSI dnves ,SpCCIIy wl1e1her lor IIGS or lie) 

Al's Inner Drive 20 Meg $459,40 M $589 
AE'sVulcan 20Meg$489,40M$639, 1 OOM$1299 

lmagewriter compatible Printers wjth cable:· 
Fortis 131 OAP (friction/pin feed) .... ........... $229 
Fortis 221 OAP (240cps wide carriage) ...... $449 
20-pinOrlve Adaptor for IIGSIIIc+ .............. $39 
Grappler c!MadGS $89, Grappler Plus .. $89 

Appleworks GS $195,AppleWorkslle,llc $179 

HyperStudio IIGS $79 
DB Master Version 5 •••••.•...•.•• $99 
DB Master Professional .. ... .... $189 
6 Ribbons for Scribe Color or black$24 
6 Ribbons for Imagewriter,Biack ..... $24 
6 Ribbons for Imagwrlter multicolor$42 

Circle Reader Service Card for a free catalog. 
•ota 1 : Shipping $5 por$100 by .,rfac:e In USA. 

Em for othtf m ociM of lhipmenl 
•ota 2 : Prieto .,bjecllo ct.nge wlo nollcL 
•ota 3 : For Defecllvo IWct.ndioe,cal in 

10 doyo of receipt for Aulhorization. 
Refunclllleplacementatow oplion. 

Marketplace Ads get 
results! You can place an ad 

in this attention-getting 
section at a very reasonable 
cost. Call Fiona toll-free at 

for helpful advice and 
reservations. Start seeing 
your ad here next month! 

lncider Adds , 
POWER To APPLEWORKS. 
Get Ruth K. Witkin's popular disks 
"SuccesswithAppkWorks" Volland Vo/H 
Each volume contains 10 easy-to-use 
templates and is accompanied by an at
tractive documentation booklet. 

Volt Volll 
• Mail List • Cash Row 
• Price Quote • Net IM>rth 
• Quote latter • 3-Across Labels 
• Price/Volume • Car Loan 
• Sates Report • Cover latter 
• Checkbook • Breakeven 
• Loan • Menu 
• Newsletter • Income 
• Budget • Rent or Buy 
• Expenses • Important Numbers 

Only $29.97 each or $53.94 for both. 
Order Now-Call Toll-Free 

1-800-343-0728 
lncider Magazin&--ro Elm St-Peterborough, NH 03458 

Circle 11 on Reader Service Card. 

CANADIAN 1\11 , SPECIAL 
128EX.2 

CALL 

•
DANDAM 
SOFTWARE 

"We apec:lalfze In Apple II Software a. Pertpherala" 

LASER 128EX-384K $679 2 Yr. CDN. WARRANTY 
LASER 3.5" DRIVE $269 with U.D.C. $358.00 

LASER 5.25" DRIVES $145 //e or 1/c 
AUTHO RI ZED APPLIED ENGINEERI NG DEALER 

LARGE SELECfiON OF APPLE II lc IBM SOITWARE 
T IMEOlJT SERI ES · SPRINGBOARD · T IMEWORKS • EPYX 

CHINOOK HARD DRIVES FROM $849.00 
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS 

MODEMS· CMS HARD DRIVES· ZIP CHIP 
MANY NEW PRODUCTS ARRIV ING EVERY llAY 

WE ARE 100% CANADIAN OWNED & OPERXI'ED 
member or the BEITER BUSINESS BUREAU OF WINDSOR 

TOLL FREE Call for free Catalogue CA••o• WIOE 
$ CANADIAN FUNDS $ 

P.O. Box 3374 Tecumseh, Ontario. N8N 3C4 • Canada 

(519) 974-3011 ORDER DESK 1-800-265-9576 

FACTORY FRESH RIBBONS 
Ribbon Black Color 
Apple lmagewriter I, II $ 2.50 $ 3.00 
lmagewriter II 4 color $ 7.95 
lmagewriter II 4 color Heat transfer $1 0.50 
lmagewriter LQ (Black or 4C) $12.50 $15.95 
Epson LXB0/90 $3.35 $ 4.25 
Epson MX/FX/RX80 $2.90 $ 3.50 
Epson MX/FX/RX100 $3.80 $ 4.00 
Okidata 182/192 (Seamless Loop) $5.50 
Panasonic 1080190 (Seamless Loop) $5.50 
Star NX1000 $4.50 $ 5.50 
Hundreds more, call or write for prices. 
Colors (BLUE, RED, GREEN, PURPLE,) 

-PREMIUM IS AU WE SEUI 
Shipping/Handling $3 per order (over $50 we pay S/H). 
Check, Money Order, C.O.D., School purchase orders 
accepted. New York residents please add sales tax. 

-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
ISLAND COMPUTER SUPPLY 

Box 3495, Farmingdale, New York 11735 
(516) 798.£500 

Circle 70 on Reader Service Card. 

Genuine Sony liP Disks 

3.5 " DSDD (1.0 MB) 

50/Pkg. #SB-20. 

3M Data Cartridges 5.25" DSDD Disk 
W!Env. & WP Tabs 

87¢ 2D0+ 

89¢ Less than 200 

3.5" Storage Box 
Protects 45 Diskettes 

$2.99,. ~ 
$3.99 Less than 12 

DC2000 
DC300XLIP 
DC600A 

Lifetime Warranty a 
29¢ ea. Min. so 

$1.99 
Order Toll Free: 1-800-258-0028 

Minimun Order $25.00. 
S&H: F.O.B. Grand R~ids , Ml 

Prices Subject to Change. 
1111 dllll 

Precision Data Products''" ~ 

E 
P.O. Box 8367. Grand Rapids, Ml 49518 ~ 
616-452·3457 • 313·645·4980 ~ 

• FAX: 616-452-4814 IIiiiiii 

Circle 84 on Reader Service Card. 
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FREE APPLE SHAREWARE 

Get 5 disks monthly with 
1 0+ latest programs plus 
catalog-FREE! Pay only 
$5.00 shipping/handling. 
Join today for only $9.95 
annual membership fee 
and get 5 bonus disks 
full of software. 

VISA/MC/AMEX ONLY 

Software of the Month Club 
511-104 Encinitas Blvd., 

Encinitas CA. 92024 
Toll free 800 669-2669 

Circle 23 on Reader Service Card. 

:;::;jl/:l:fiN@J.fi:J 
A Re-ink your ribbons «.,. for just pennies 

~ w;th tho 

E-ZEE INKER II 
For crisp, black professional 
results that makes gray-faded 

printing a thing of the past 

Choosefrom3 Models 
Prices start at just $J9 .50 

800-553-2404 
.....-:1 Borg Industries, Ltd. 
!.!..I .Janesville, lA 50647 

In Iowa 
319-987-2976 

Circle 66 on Reader Service Card. 

WIN 
WTTO 

MILLIONS$! 
NOW FOR APPLE! LO'ITO PICKER PWS, the 
original lottery sele ction sonware, allows you to 
store winning Lotto, Keno, & Pick % nuntbers & 
choose be tween three modes of probability 
analysis (hot, due, unbiased) in order to give you 
the winning edge! Guaranteed to work for aU 
lotteries. Bonus numbers are easily handled and 
our fuU-feutured database editor gives you 
acce88 to your files. We give you the PICKS
not a bunch ofjwnblcd statistics! $39.95 for 
5.25" disk. $44.95 for 3.5" ( + $2.55 S/H). 
For aU Ap1•le II , Lazer, MS-DOS, and 
Commodore 64/ I 28. NY residents please odd 
sales tax. NOT Copy-protected! 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS: 
J -800-634-5463 ext. 293 
GE RIDGE SERVICES 
170 Broadway, Suite 20 1-IC 

GE: 

~0[]]~ ,, 
New York, NY 100381nfo 718-317-1961 

Circle 61 on Reader Service Card. 
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AREAL NEW' TREASURE HUNT 
• ADVENTURE 

Problems seem insur
mountable but nothing 
quite prepares you for 
the Great Temple. 

intro. special 
: ·:·· 

$3495 
TINPI!IS llltiPIIIS 

RNCHDRMRN 
REALISTIC 
BOWLING 
$3995 

"the next best thing to a trip to the local 
bowling alley. " Neil Shapiro, nibble 

"really is good fun." Late Low, lnCider 
Satisfaction Guaranteed '* Virginia REAL 

VISA/MCCALL (804) 587-4952 
Check/M.O. MAIL To: VIrginia Real Software, Inc. 

Box 8545, Norfolk, VA 23503 

Circle 283 on Reader Service Card. 

AppleWorks.tiBM 
You can easily exchange AppleWorks data fi les 
with the most popular IBM PC progra)Tls : 

AppleWorks IBM PC 
Word Proc. •• WordPerfect 

Keeps underline, bold, center, margins, etc! 

Spreadsheet •• Lotus 123 
Keeps formulas, cell formats, col. widths, etc! 

Data Base••dBase Ill + 
Keeps category/field names, etc! 

It's easy! Just select fi le names to send from the 
menu; CROSS-WORKS does the rest! Includes 
universal 19,200 baud cable {lie, lie, & llgs to 
PC, XT. AT. PS/2 & compatibles). Supports 
modem transfers too. 
5V• & 3 'h inch disks. 
Only $79.95! 
Call (919) 878-7725 
for free Information. 

Soft Spoken 
P.O. Box 97623 
Raleigh, NC 27624 

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card. 

~
• DISCOUNT SOFTWARE r:~· 
~ 11 S. Wright Avenue 1:~: a . •• • 

Fairborn, Ohio 45324 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-{800)-282-0333 & OHIO RE SIDENTS 1-{513)-879-9699 

APPLE COMPATIBLE 
Laser 128 .. . $369.00, Laser 128 EX . . . $429.00 

ACCESSORIES & PERIPHERALS 
5'1.' Disk Drive . . . .95.00 Laser 128 Mouse ... .. ... 59.00 
3'1.,' Disk Drive . . . . . . 179.00 Laser 128 Cables . . . . . . . .16.95 
2-Siot Expansion Box . . .... 54.95 Laser Tech Ref. Manual . . ... 22.95 
Universal Disk Controller . .. .74.95 Laser Carrying Case .. . ... 54.95 

CAll ON TI£SE AKJ Oll£R PAOOUCTS. WE CAfln' A cor.RETE LJ£ Of SOFTWAfE 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday • 10 a.m.~ p.m. Friday • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday 

SOFTWARE ONL V..Prepeoo order~ oY., 150 r~ " " lhtppng VIa UPS In conc.nerUI U.S. PIMM add $3 OtOI\'1i unDior $50 HARDWARE and al Otderl requiring lhiprMnl 
VIa US Poet Ofl'toe at"e s.ubjet1 10 D:IIIIOMI lr119Jt chalo- C.O.O ordenl uno.t' 1100.00 atl ICCepfecHdcl 16. CN!rge c.rd ordenl lldd S2 ..,...a charge. Ohio resldentl 
add &CM. .... 1aJ1 P~ chtckl require 1 lhf ....... waiting period All items auO;ecl to ~ity and price chang~~~. All RETURNS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BV AN 

AUTHORIZA l iON NUMBER FOR VOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. 

Circle 58 on Reader Service Card. 

The Quarter MileTM 
ll 's a hot :~rcadc-stylc MATH game for ages 5 lhru 
adult . Whole numbers. fractions. pcn:cnts and more.' 

With accessory disks: l .'iO topics I ~4.000 problems. 

tit's a fast moving, animated 6-lane drag race (like 
video arcade games). complete wilh smoke. screech· 
ing tires and screaming engines (has volume control). 

•The lanes scroll down the screen faster and faster 
as the dragsters accelerale. 

•Your dragster gains speed each lime you answer a 
math problem correctly. 

•Your competitors (in the other 5 lanes) are video 
images of your own besl 5 races replayed exactly as 
lhey occured ·· screeching tires and all! 

Add 5% for s/h: $45.00 CA res1dents add 6% safes tax. 

: 11 

Barnum Software 

Ut.'nm: 
~.UMI 

.: t :t• 

2201 Broadway, Suite 201C, Oakland, CA 94612 

Circle 48 on Reader Service Card. 

NEW 
LOWER PRICES 

CARDS: LOWEST PRICES 
Exalded 80 Colurm w/641( (lie). . . . . $33.95 
Disk controller (II + e) . 29.95 
161< RAM $29.95 1281< RAMOI, +). . 99.95 
Graphic printer card w/cable . 33.95 
lie/ + Cooling m wlsurge protect. . . . . . 29.95 
Music card wl2 speakers (II, + ) . . .29.95 
lie Numeric keypad . 29.95 
Z-80 CP/M Card 29.95 
ALS Z-BOB w/64K/CPIM 3.0 99.95 
Super serial card . 49.95 
Hi-speed eprom burner. . . 49.95 
lie Keyboard replacement 59.95 
IIGS 1 Meg/Ram card . . . . CALL 
Disk Notcher . . . . . . . . . 4.95 

1 year wananly Add 5% sh1ppng (tT'III"Wmum $5); APO/ 
Canada add $2 extra) VISAIMC add 4% M1mesota res1· 
dents add 6% sales tax. 

P.I.E. 
P.O. Box 13509, MINNEAPOUS, MN 55414 

612-545-1715 {11 am- 7 pm Mon-Fri) 

SCHOOL P 0 & DEALERS WELCOME 

Circle 77 on Reader Service Card. 



e~e~P~ 
PO BOX 8432 CEDAR RAPIDS lA 52408 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR # 7 PRIORITY 

AUTHORIZED ~ APPLIED ENGINEERING '' DEALER 

PC TRANSPORTER . . 
SINGLE TRANSDRIVE 
DUAL TRANSDRIVE . 
IIGS KIT . 
liE KIT . 

RAMWORKS Ill 256K 
RAMFAClOR 256K . 
RAMCHARGER . 
GS RAM 256K ..... 
GS-RAM ULTRA 256K . 
GS RAM+ 1MEG 
RAMKEEPER . 

FACTORY INSTALLED I WARRANTED RAM 
. $374 SONIC BLASTER . 

.194 AUDIO ANIMAlOR . 

.292 PHASOR 

. 37 OAT ALINK 1200 . 
29 OAT ALINK 2400 . 

.157 SERIAL PRO . 

. 194 PARALLEL PRO 

.134 COLORLINK 
. • . . . . • . . . . .134 VIEWMASTER 80. 

.160 AE EXTENDED 80 . 

.314 TIMEMASTER. 

.142 H.D. POWER SUPPLY . 

. $ 97 
.179 
.127 
.134 
.179 
.104 

RAM EXPRESS 256K . . 
RAM EXPRESS 0-CLOCK. 
TRANSWARP GS . 
VULCAN 20. 

.202 AE DISK DRIVES . . . . . • . . . . • . 

74 
. 97 
.119 
. 74 
. 74 
. 59 
.112 
. 74 
.127 
.637 

. 44 POCKET ROCKET . 

.309 TRANSWARP . 
. . 487 VULCAN 40. 

OTHER FINE PRODUCTS 
KENSINGlON SYSTEM SAVER IIGS 
CHINOOK 20MEG . 

. $ 76 KENSINGlON SYSTEM SAVER liE . .. $69 
.125 
.229 

.550 SCSI INTERFACE 
CHINOOK CT20C .669 APPLEWORKS GS . 
CHINOOK 40MEG . .738 

Call 319-396-2306 (9 am to 9 pm) 
MasterCard, Visa, COD, P.O. & Checks Accepted Prices subject to change 

Circle 94 on Reader Service Card. 

NEW SCIENCE PROSPECTS 
., Your Full L•ser Computer Service Center." 

Ill/ LASER® Printers 
Apple 

Image Writer 
Compatible 

The perfect accessory for your Laser l28ill , Apple• 
II , or Macintosh13 system . Fight back aga inst the 
high cost of an ImageWriter. Choose a Laser 
Printer- The reliable and affo rdable alternative! 

Laser® 190A 
10 ~ carriage 

parallel Int. 
Serial Int. 

Laser® 240 
1 5 ~ carriage 

$219.00 parallel Int. 
$259.00 Serial Int. 

$359.00 
$439.00 

Also Compu ters- Drives-Peri pherals! 

8938 Spring Branch Dr. • Houston. TX 77080 
(713)464-7071 (800)777-8288 o rders only 

Cash or certified checks. COD orders add S2.30 plus shipping. 

SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY- AND WE PAY SHIPPINGII 

Circle 173 on Reader Service Card. 

IS THIS YOU? 
IF YOU HAVE 

APPLEWORKS 
AND 128K, IT 

~~~~~it: DOESN'T HAVE 
1• TO BE LIKE THIS! 

(Mac & IBM versions too!) 

TAX MASTER users don't worry about their tax 

s ituation . You can stop worrying too. O rder today, 

or call us for more information on how you can 

solve your tax preparation and planning problems. 

Only $50.00. Upgrade to 1989 Prep next year. = (800) 826-7146 • 

Aelc about the 
Home Money 

P11ek tool 

ISLAND COMPUTER SERVICES 
3501 E. YACHT DRIVE 

LONG BEACH, N.C. 28465 
919·278-9483 919·278-7444 

9 out of 10 users will not get what 
they want from their C001JUlei'S. 

'tblr <XJ'1l)JB' stuJd 
tlllp yru be aeat.le, 
getorg<J"i2Bd, mae 
dedsiJns, get t-e j:b 
arerlflt 

Don't miss out any longer. 
Cal yru atrd to rriss 
a..t W¥ krgel'? Ks me 
b be t-e rra.<B' ciyo.r 
rmnre. 

000 Corrpt.S-ae's 
ReOOa- SavreCard 
nuntJa-a-d bett-e 
ore userv.todoes. 

Coit1XJShare has what you want 

~ 
For roa.t• )'CilJC.,procfct 

(200) 776-9800 

Circle 109 on Reader Service Card. 

Sports Scheduler 
FEATURES: 
-Any league or category with 4 to 22 teams. 
-No limit on the number of categories that can 
be scheduled. 

-Equal distribution of teams In playing slots. 

=~~t!~ ~~~.ll=~~s aer~~t~~~~~-
·Schedules list date, day! time, location, game 

-~~rv~~,.~~sorr~~:rul~ra ei~~~Jlear:;~·category. 

fl:L~c11E 6~~~1b9e~IGS + 9l88 S&H 
$102.95 

SPO~ ~h<f~A"f\'f"'U~O'dr.\TES 
75 Recreation ,.J~Nrf4e9_~J~tam . MA 02043 
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~RENT 
SOFTWARE 

OVER 2500 APPLE TITLES! 

• Nation's largest library 
• Name Brand Software 
• 21 Day rental period 
• Rent applied to purchase 
• 10 to 20% of list price 
• $20.00 Membership fee 
• Money-Back Guarantee!! 
Black Sun, Inc. 
1988 Chestnut Street 
Emmaus, PA 18049 
1-800-BLACKSUN 

COLOR RIBBONS 
& PAPER 

Colors: Black, Red , Blue, Green, Brown, Pur~le, Yellow 

Ribbons: T·Shlrt 
price each Black Color Ribbons 

Apple Image, I & II $3.75 $4.50 $6.50 

Apple Image, II 4-Color $7.50 $1 0.50 
Epson MX-80 $3.75 $4.50 $6.75 
Okidata 182/192 $6.50 $7.50 $6.00 
Panasonic KXP 1090 $6.75 $7.75 

T-Shirt (Heat Transfer Ribbons) 
Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow 

Color Paper 200 shts assorted 
Bright Pack: 9V2 x1 1 $11 .95/pk 
Pastel Pack: 9'/2 x1 1 $11 .95/pk 
Color Certificate Paper: 100 sheets $12.00/pk 
Color Banner Paper: 45 ft./roll $ 9.95/roll 
Greeting Cards: 50 cards & 40 

envelo~es/~k $11 .95/~k 

Min. orders: $25.00. Minimum S&H: $3.50. Call for other 
ribbons and supplies. Price and spec. are subject to 
change w/o notice. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
PO Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A. 

USA 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081 
(Canada) 800-621-5444 

Circle 7 on Reader Service Card. 

REMOVABLE HARD DISK 
DATA S'IORAGE 

DMA cartridge hard disk drives provide 
random access mass storage with unlimited 
capacity, total data removability, and complete 
data security. Reliable winchester technology. 
Operate on both PC and Apple IIGS systems. 
lOMB formatted storage per cartridge. Higher 
capacities available. Extended warranty. 
DMA 360, Controller Enclosure/PS, Manual $560.00 

MEGABOARD HARD DRIVE 
CONTROLLER 

The only ST506 winchester controller for the 
Apple II and IIGS. Install ProDOS, GS/OS, DOS 
3.3, CPM, and UCSD Pascal. Standard ST506 
interface works with low cost PC hard drives 
up to 64MB. Adjustable partitions for each 
operating system. Operating systems are 
bootable. Installs in lie slots 1-7 or IIGS slot 7. 
MEGABOARD, Software utll. , Cable, Manual $195.00 
Payment by VISNMASTERCARD, or COD. Add 
$5.00 shipping. CA residents add 6% sales tax. 

DMA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
601 Pine Ave., Goleta, CA 93117 

Call 805-964-0733 for Information 
Fax: 805·964..0734 

Circle 73 on Reader Service Card. 
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BIBLE RESEARCH 
SYSTEMS 

Fast Easy Ed1tlllg. Three Gr11dmg Fo rmulas 
Category GT11d1ng. E11.rra Credit 

Term Grad(> Sto rage. Term Grade Aver11g1ng 
Dete tmme Yout Lener Grades Using Percents Or 

Thousands of customers use our 

software and Bible text for KJV or 

NIV. Create your own concordances 

by searching for word and phrase 

combinations. Immediate display or 

print of any portion of the Bible. 

Also available: a Greek translitera

tor and topical concordances. For 

ProDos, Macintosh & MS-DOS. 

Curve Your Grades Usmg Grade F1le's V1sual On Screen System 

Give Your Apple The Power 
To Match Your Personal 

Grading Style 
30 Day Money Back Gu;n<tntee 

Bible Research Systems F01 rheApplt' ur IIC_IIGS S49 95 Plus $3 00 Sh1pp1ng 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304 
Austin, Texas 78728 

(512) 251-7541 (Tech Support) 
(800) 423-1228 

Circle 87 on Reader Service Card. 

QUALITY AT A DISCOUNT MIDI: Passport w/Drum Sync/Specify GS 
or 2E/2+ .. .... .. .............. ........ ............ 89 
w/Drum&Tape $135 Apple MIDI ................. 79 

HARD DISK & FLOPPY DRIVES: Ram Express: 2561< 199 512K $2451Mb ....... 337 
AMR 3.5" BOOK GS Compatible Daisy Chan ...... 199 Ramlactor OK 149 2561< 195 512K .............. 240 

MIDI Trans. $59 Music Shapes $140/lllb pk ..... 315 
Music Cons!. $33 Music Studio $75 Music Tutor .... 172 

5.25 Drive $115 5.25 Daisy Chanable .............. 145 1Mb $3332Mb 6253Mb 7504Mb ............ 895 MusK: Writer I 1 $95 12 $225 13 445 Specify 2e/GS 

Chirook SCSI, Auto Parking, Mu~ Language, Stackg: RamWorl<s Ill OK 111 64K 135 256K ............ 150 
68ms: 20Mb 625 29mS/40Mb $790 lie ......... $789 512K 200 1Mb 299 2Mb 535 3Mb .......... . 670 

OpCode Prof $128 PeiSOMI Musician ............ 104 
PofyWriter $190 Utilities $65 MIDI 8+ .. .. .... .. 110 

19ms: BOMb 1399105Mb.. .. ..... 1475 Transwarp lor GS 292 Transwarp 2e/2+ ......... 130 Softwood GS $60 Studio + 2 .................... $233 

Cra1e Technology w/card: 20Mb $599 40Mb ..... 750 Z Ram unra 1 OK $110 256K 150 512K ...... 200 SuperSequen.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........ 185 

60Mb $823 BOMb $916HX1Mb $999160Mb .... 1499 Z Ram Unra 2 OK 169 256K 215 512K ....... 261 SupeiSOOK: $49 Digitizer $49 Digitizer Pro ........ 152 

Cutti/'9 Edge w/o SCSI: 30Mb 525 45Mb . . . ...... 599 768K $307 1Mb 355 Z Ram Unra 3 OK .... 232 
Inner Drive 20Mb $474 40Mb $660 (specify 2e/GS) 256K 278 512K 324 768K 370 1Mb ........ 415 ~g~~~E GRAPHICS, HARDWARE & 

Vulcan Inter.: 20Mb $485 40Mb $635 100Mb .. .... 1345 Ram Chips: 256K 100/120/150ns sets ol 8 .. .. .. 42 Award Maker + $24 C/Mac/GS .. .. .. .. .... ... $78 
APPUED ENGINEERING: 1Mb: BOns $135 100ns 01 120ns $120 (Sets of B) Cen Maker Lb.. .. 19 

Audio Animator (Due Nov) $185 SooK: Blas1er ...... 99 LASER COMPUTERS· 
DataUnk Modem 1200 Bd $135 2400 Bd ......... 174 Laser 128 $366 129EX $44s EX2 Due 12189 ....... Cal 

G~~~ ~s5~~~~~~~5S:, 3~b ;: 3.5" Drive+ UOC Controller $255 3.5" Dr ....... 190 

GS Ram Unra: OK 125 256K 170 512K .......... . 215 Mouse $49 Ext Expan Bx $59 TV lntert ...... · .. $29 

1Mb 294 1.5Mb 3952Mb 485 3Mb ............ 660 MUSIC, HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
Parallel Pro $74 BufferPro 32K 81 Add'l 32K ........ 6 Bose RoomMate Speake/S $229 DiveiSiTune ..... 55 

Computer Eyes: lie/+ $99 GS $190 Camera .... 240 
Clip An $21 Dazzle Draw $39 Deluxe Paint II ..... 65 
Fif'9erPrint G~ 12 $79 Plus $89 G + ............ . 59 
Geos $49 Geos w/C+ Mouse $95 Geo Publish .... 64 
Grapi'ic Edge + Fonts $50 GraphicWriter 2.0 .... 99 
lmageWriter II Buffer 64K $63 12BK .. ............ . 93 
Kurta Tabet IS/-"JDB ............................. $299 

PC Transporter 768K $374 Math Co-Processor .. 179 Glass1racks $79 Instant Music .. .. ................ 33 8.5x11 $299 12x12 .............................. 445 
Keylloard $110 Installation Kit GS $39119/+ ....... 31 Instrument Desgner $95 Mr. Py&l ................. 44 Menin 816 $89 Paintworks Plus $30 Printech ..... 37 

~f'9le Drive $199 Dual $299 Xtra Dr ................. 110 Mas1er Tracks Pro lie $190 NEW GS Pro ........ 295 
RarnCharger $135 RamKeeper $147 Slot Mover 32 Mas1er Tracks $170 Mas1er Tracks Jr ............. 99 

Mu~Soribe 3.0 $59 GS $65 GS Font Ubrary ..... 14 
PaintWorl< Gold $66 ProGrappler $89 Publishlt/2 .... 79 

Call Toll FREE 1-800-552-3354 
o, 406-293-6910 

GRADE FILE 
8 12 Reserve Hd 
Ubby. MT 59923 

' .... ~ 
~ ~ 

PrintShop $29 GS $39 Coml"fl $25 Grnpl"c Ub .... 16 
Spectragraphix $65 Sprif'9Bd Publ $84 Fon1s ... . 19 
'll1lrodeiScao 159 Top Draw $58 W/15. Chce El ..... 64 

EDUCATIONAL 
AppleWorks 3.0$189 2.0$195 ApplewOII<s GS ... 197 
Stid<y Bear ABC, Basket Bounce, Bop, Math I ... 24 

Math II, Nurroers, Oppostes, Reaclf'9, Shapes ... 24 
Basic, Car Builder, Drawif'9, Map Skill, Music .. 31 
Math Word Pr, Tai0/'9 -"Jpha., Pal15 of Speech ... 31 
Printer, Purct. Rules, Readi/'9 Compreh ........ 31 
Spellgrabber, Townbuilder, Typif'9, Vocab ...... 31 

Crossword Magic $34 Desgnaasurus $24 GS .... 28 
Revolution '76 $28 Geometry $55 Math Blast + ... . 29 
Where in the Wand is CS $25 Europe or USA . . . 29 
World GS or USA GS or Europe GS .............. 29 

RAM CHIP PRICES ARE 
FALLING CALL US FOR 

THE LATEST PRICES 

Free illustrated catalog . Pay by check. Free Shipping: in the 48 states: Canada, AK, HA $5. extra. Credit card & COO: Shipping added. COO $10. charge. We honor Master Chg, Visa, Discover Gard, also accept with 4% 

surchage: Amer. Exp., Diners & Carte Blanche, NY residents add sales tax. Federal , State and local government agencies. school and college orders accepted Net 30 Days. FOB shipping pOnt. 

NORTH FORTY ENTERPRISES LTD. P.O. Box 1728, E. Meadow NY 11554 Tel. (516) 679-8790 Fax (516) 783-4873 7 Days to 11 P.M. 

FRENCH GERMAN 

EuroWorks™ 
ITALIAN SPANISH 
Type accented French, German, natian, or Spanish quickly and 
simply with the classic AppleWorks'" WOld processor. Then, from 
inside AppleWori<S:"EuroWorks prints your fmeign text on an 
lmageWrner" I, lmageWrner II , or compatible. 

No goofy key ecuivafents: type e· (rot "{ ") to print e. No taboo keys 
eithec loreign files may include fNerY character oo your American key· 
board plus 13 Frerdl, 7 Gennan, 10 Italian, or 10 Spanish. EuroWorks 
gives you B new characte/S lor Ef'9lish too! 

EuroWorka recuires classic AppleWorks v2.0 or v2.1 USA and an 
Apple DMP, lmageWriierTimageWnter II , or Scribe; an MT85 or 
MT86; or a Seikosha SP-1DOOAP printer. 

$20 for ONE foreign language 
--+ $30 for all FOUR +--

Check Money Order Net-30 School PO V1sa or MC 

~ The S.A. AuTeur Co: A66 1==:1 
~ P 0 Box 7459 Beave•ton OR 97007 t::::::l 

(503) 645-2306 
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ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS 
Make these games easier using the following: 

CHARACTER EDITORS-$19.95 each 
Might and Magic, DeatWord, Ultima 3, Ultima 4, Ul

tima 5, Bard's Tale I, Bard's Tale 2, Bard's Tale 3, 
Wasteland, Wizardry (1-3), Wizardry 4, Wizardry 

5, Might and Magic 2, The Magic Candle, and Pool 

of Radiance. 

HINT BOOKS- $9.95 each 
Might and Magic, Wizardry I , Wizardry 2, Wizardry 

3, Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, legacy of the Ancients. 

OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS 
Monster Editor (Change the monster s)-$12.95 

Construction Set (Make new scenarios) - $24.95 

Halbardon (New scenario for M&M 1)-$19.95 

Commodore and IBM versions also Bvailable. 

Add $3.00 for ship1)ing and handling. 

GOSSEUN COMPUTER CONSULATANTS 
P.O. Box 1083 

Brighton, MI 48116 
(3 13) 229-2453 

Circle 27 on Reader Service Card. 

I 
RIBBONS 
1-800-331-6841 

1-513-252-1247 
FAX 513-252-4429 

Over 350 types 
Volume Discounts Available 

* * Satisfaction Guaranteed * * 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER 
APPLE 4·COLOR 
DIABLO HT II M/S 
EPSON LX·B0/90 
EPSON MX·FX 80 
EPSON MX·FX 100 
IBM PROPRINTER 
NEC P1 , 2, 6 
OKIDATA 182·192 
PANASONIC 1080 
PANASONIC 1124 
STAR NX·1000 

BLACK COLORS 
2.60 3.60 

7.95 
2.25 
2.10 3.50 
2.50 3.50 
3.50 4.50 
3.50 5.95 
4.50 
3.50 4.50 
3.50 4.50 
5.75 
3.25 5.50 

DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY 
a division of Den-Sys Corp. 

1220 Wayne Avenue. Dayton, Ohio 45410 

EST.: 1979 TERMS: C.O .D. MC. VISA. DISCOVER 

Circle 134 on Reader Service Card. 



VISA, MC. C.O.D • 
MiniS1¥imA~c~jdtJ .~6s : oo 

• -··:~l!~t1:~'.!!!!!1!~!t.'tu!!2~~!ij•ICJ • 
PRISM PACK 25 of each color... . .... $1 2.95 

• ~~"J~fo~~~o~~~i~~f: ·coio~ ·- · ··· : : : ~ ~: ~g • 
• :W1:~~!!~J!~~!::e!!'t:t:w":'et!~~!l~!ij•iij • 

PRISM PACK 25 of each color ............................. $1 0.95 

• ~~J~fo~~~o;~~i~~f:cai<i; · ····· J ~ ~6 • 
e Mrl'•!r:.~1!f"!.!!f}.'!t!!}*'i•'CJ e 

PRISM PACK 25 of each color. . ... .$ 6.95 

e ~~J~fo~~~o~~~i~~f~COiO; ·· · ·· ::· ~ ~ : ~g e 
i•M!i§·iii:i!M.jijiJ.i@ij·B$f}IIM!ili·VIi:UICJ#I 

• PARCHMENT PACK 25 with Gold Metall ic Seals $ 4 95 • 

e Write for Our FREE Brochure Featuring e 
COLORED PAPER & SEASONAL PACKS 

e Continuous Labels , File & Post Cards, Disks, e 
Classic Laid Stationery and Much More! 

e The Experts • PO BOX 928 • Brighton, Ml48116 e 
Circle 10 on Reader Service Card. 

ot:SIGN Nt:t:DU:CRAn CHARTS 
for Counted Cross·Stitch. Needlepoint. Latch Hook. 
Knitting. etc. using a revol utionary new computer 
program .. The Stitch Orapher. Grapl1s up to 240 X 
400 counts with up to 30 sy mhols may he 
generall:d & printed witil any of 3 grid styles along 
Wit h a rolor cl1art. A unique wi ndowing feature 
~ llmvs t11r artist to move. copy. rotate. mirror im· 
age. sa1•c & re·usc previous rlesigns. 

T11e Stitch Orapher is compatihle wil l1 the 641\ 
Apple II and 2561\ I ~M · PC microcomputers. Oisk 
plus 90 pg. manual · $89.95. For complete informa· 
lion rontar t: COMPUCRAfTS, P.O. ~ox 326. 
Li ncoln Ctr .. MA 01773 or ca ll (508) 263-8007 . 
Apple version supports only the lmagewriter printer with 
depicted grid style (dot matrix printers. other than the lm· 
agewriter will require graphics capable interface card or separate 
support softw:.re). IBM version supports all IBM Graphics 1 Ep· 
son i 

• CANADIAN • COMPUTER OUTLET 

111/L.ASER 
128 EX/2 $599 ~ CT-20C $869 !!iii' CT-20 $799 

CHINOOK CT -40 $999 

cordata 
BRIDGE 

APPLE & IBM 
COMPATIBLE 

$1799 
TfCHNOLOGY 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF APPLIED ENGINEERING, 
ORANGE MICRO AND OTHER BRAND NAME PRODUCTS. 

WRITE FOR YOUR **FREE** CATALOGUE. 
Educational Discounts Available Dealer Inquires Invited Canadian Inquiries Only 

Showroom: 134 Randall St. Oakville, ONTARIO L6J-IP4 
Mail Order Warehouse: Box 7081 , Oakville, ONT.L6J 6J5 
Collect Calls For Orders Only! (416) 849-0737 (416) 849-0918 FAX 

Circle 116 on Reader Service Card. 

• Rem•lns In 
PJ•ce while you type. 

• Protects from dust, spills, smoke, ashes, staples. 
• Soft, Flexible, retains normal keyboard feel. 
• Washable~ Durable High-Tech Polymer lasts years. 
• Hundreds of Models. PCs, laptops, clones. 
• Office • Home • Factory • Classroom • Laboratory 
Ust Price $29.95. Please call or write for free color 
brochure. Dealer Inquiries encouraged. 

KEYBOARD PROTECTOR 
M«rftt Computer Product~, Inc. 5565 Red Bird Centrr Ortw 
~lte ISO, Oall~. Texas 75234/1214)339-0753 • FAX 1214)339-1313 

In Canada calll -800-663-1061 

Schools! :-.:1 1 ~o 

YOUR P.O.'S ARE WELCOME 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

80 Coi./64K Card 
$27.50 (100o/o AppleWorks Comp.) 

v2 Height Drive 
$77.00 (100% Apple Comp.) 

Graphic Parallel Printer Card 
W/Cable 
Super Serial Card . . 

. $39.00 
.. $48.00 

(Orig. Apple Super serial card comp). 
Disk 2 Controller Card . . $29.00 
16K RAM Card . . $30.00 
Z-80 (Cpm Card) . . $19.95 
One year warranty on all products. Prices :wbject 10 change w/o notice. Add 

54.00 min. per $100.00 !of shipping. (cash or bank chack. Ne1 30 10 univ. & 

- .) 

(516) 249-1200 
41 N. Mall 
Plainview, NY 11803 

1!1/!XLTD 
Circle 78 on Reader Service Card. 

HARD DRIVES 
KAT 33MB I 48MB SCSI W/Cable . .... . . ....... $400 I $549 
KAT 65MB 184MB SCSI W/Cable ... . ...... .. . . $6491$749 
KAT 44MB SCSI Removable I Cartridge ........ . $7791$99 
AI Inner Drive 20MB 140MB .. . . .... ..... . . .. $4591$659 

PERIPHERALS 
AI GS Juice Plue 1MB 12MB ......... .... . . .. $2791$449 
Cardinal 2400 Ext. Hayes Comp. USA Made .......... $129 
Checkmate Memory Saver I Extender ........... $1191$35 
Cirtech SCSI, Memory, Stailliak, Fano ..... . .. ... ... Call 
Kensingum System Saver I GS . .... . ............ $691$79 
Kensington Turbo Mouoe ADB or Regular ....... .... $129 
MD Ideas OcloRam 0K. Olher Product.! ....... $99.951 Call 
SafeS kin ...... . ..... ... . . .. ..... .... ... . .. ... $24.99 
Ohio Mulli-Kache Can!/ SCSI Option . . . ... . . ... $3491$90 
Ram 256K 11M 11M SIMM ......... $6.251$15.991$149.99 
Zip Chip 4MHZ I SMHZ ...................... $1291$169 

SOFTWARE 
Checkmate ProTERM 2.1 .. .. ..... . ........ . . ... .. . $89 
Claris Appleworkll ClaBBic I GS ..... . ......... $1751$199 
Manzanita BuaineBBWorka l Payroll ....•.... . . $2991$139 
Milliken Medley .... . ....... . ................ . . . $119 
Slone Edge DB Master Profeaaional ... . ......... . ... $219 
TF 500 Phone, FAX, Modem, TAD Swilcher ..... .. ... $200 
Murata 1200 Fu I Other Brands .............. $599/Call 
Bulk Generic DSIDD 3.5 Floppiea (min. 50) . ...... , . , . $.89 

Ca ll for Ilion laanl lo fi~tJ J.anl111an, •o{hf1an, 

KAT 
aNd offin •uppl1 il~••l 

Call: (913) 842·4811 
Pricu 1 ubject to cb.ana:e Or Mail Ord~n_ To: KAT 

without noli«. P.O. Bos 335, Miaton, KS 66201 

Circle 30 on Reader Service Card. 

inCider presents ... 

Success with Apple Works IV 
by Ruth Witkin 

Get 10 all-new templates designed 
to capture the power of Apple Works 
and put it to work for YOU! 

Volume IV of the popular Success with 
AppleWorks series delivers ready-to-use 
templates on a disk-all set up and 
ready for your data! Fast, efficient and 
error-free! Plus, each disk is accom
panied by a detailed Documentation 
Booklet. 

Power up your business ... boost your 
career. . manage your affairs more 
effectively with practical templates for: 
• An nual interest • Retirement budget 

calculations plan 
• Business statements • Business startup 
• Resume layouts expenses 
• Job search • Stock portfolio 

employer database • Shopping lists 
• Resumecover • Investment payouts 

letters 

Volumes I, II and III are still available. Bu ild an 
instant library of exclusive Apple Works appli· 
cations by ordering all four volumes and save 
up to $40! 

Volume /-Mail List, Checkbook, Price Quote, 
Loan, Quote Letter, Newsletter, Price/Volume, 
Budget, Sales Report, Expenses 
Volume 11-Cash Flow, Breakeven, Net Worth, 
Menu, 3·Across Labels, Income, Car Loan, 
Rent or Buy, Cover Letter, Important 
Numbers 
Volume Ill -Car Costs, Retirement, Living 
Expenses, Credit Cards, Return·Address 
Labels, Handbook, Wine List, Taxes, Loan II , 
Travel Expenses 

Only $29.97 each or SAVE $40 and 
order all four for just $79.97. 

Order Now-Call Toll-Free 
l-800-343-0728 

inCider Magazine-SO Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 
SA971 
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YOU'VE JUST FINISHED ADDING NEW 
records to your 85K Apple Works database 
of shipwrecks. You go back to check it out, 
and the program tells you, "Getting errors 
trying to read Wrecks." Now you realize 
you never made a backup copy on another 
disk. Is all your work lost? Have you wasted 
all those hours typing in entries? Not 
necessarily-if you have RepairWorks 
from Quality Computers. 

Repair Works recovers and restores dam
aged word-processor and database files, so 
corrupt data or bad blocks that have pre
vented AppleWorks from reading your 
files-and you from working on them-are 
no longer fatal. 

Because you're already familiar with 
AppleWorks, you'll be able to put Repair
Works through its paces just fine. It's menu 
driven and simple to use. 

First, from the Repair Works main menu, 
you can repair a file, catalog a particular 
disk or ProDOS path, configure your 
printer, or exit the program. 

The program offers two options for re
pairing your trashed word-processor files: 
You can either create a new AppleWorks 
file from the old one, or create a text 
(ASCII) file from the damaged source and 
convert it later to an AppleWorks file. Al
ways try the first alternative; it's easier and 
faster. If you're still unsuccessful, then try 
creating a text file from the ruins of your 
work. This second method may work bet
ter if your file has suffered serious damage. 

Once you've repaired your file, you can 
rename it or accept the default name 
RepairWorks assigns to it-your original 
filename with .RW added to the end. 

The procedure is similar for fixing 
demolished database files, except database 
files are repaired as ASCII text, which 
you'lllater have to convert back to Apple-
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YAGING SUNKEN FILES 
Works. In resurrecting database files, 
RepairWorks can save only the data, not 
any supplementary information such as 
record layout, report formats, or selection 
criteria. So, while you may need to specifY 
new report formats, you won't have to re
enter all your data. RepairWorks will add 
. TXT as the default title filename after re
suscitation, or you can rename the file. 

You may also print a damage-control 
report after repairing a database file, with 
such information as filename and type, 
number of blocks used, and block number 
of the Key pointer-the block in your file 
that tells Pro DOS where your file is stored. 

"If you spill something on your data disk, 
nothing but a backup will save you," notes 
Senior Editor Paul Statt, speaking from 
experience. "But RepairWorks is nice in
surance otherwise." 

"I wish RepairWorks had been around 
a few years ago when I was writing my very 
first feature for inCider," says Review Editor 
Lafe Low. "I still remember how angry I 
was when AppleWorks couldn't read the 
file I was working on after I'd finished 
about two-thirds of it. I ended up being a 
week past my deadline, and I still haven't 
caught up." 

So don't start looking for a bridge to 
jump off of the next time you can't read 
one of your precious Apple Works files. Run 
it through RepairWorks, and you'll save 
yourself a lot of time, effort, and frustra
tion. Add RepairWorks to your Apple
Works repertoire for $39.95, from Quality 
Computers, 15102 Charlevoix, Grosse 
Point, MI 48230, (313) 331-1115.0 

EDITORS' CHOICE SINGLES OUT ONE PRODUCT 

EACH MONTH THAT THE JN ClDER EDITORS 

FEEL IS A SIGNIFICANT ADDITION TO THE AP

PLE II FAMILY. PRODUCTS EVALUATED MAY NOT 

BE AVAILABLE YET FOR RETAJL DISTRIBUTION. 

Illustration • Julia Talcott 



Trademarks: System Saver, Turbo Mouse, Printer Muffier, Kensington, and the Kensington logo/ Kensington Microwa re Ltd. Apple, IIGS/Apple Computer, Inc. © 1qsq Kensington Microware Ltd . 



Most I!Gs software is 
created for everyone else 
first-for IBM, Commodore, 
Apple lie. 

Then minor changes are made for 
the IIGs. In fact, sometimes all that 
changes is the sticker. 

At Britannica we don't work that 
way. We start out by 
designing on 
the I!Gs-jor 
the liGS. 

That's why 
our software 
takes full advan
tage of your 4,000 
colors, digitized 
sound, pull-down 
menus, GS/OS and, 
of course, your friend
ly mouse. 

So isn't it time you 
give your I!Gs the software it 
deserves-like these? 

JIGSAW! 
Awarded "Editor's Choice" in the 
December '88 edition of in Cider. 
JIGSAW! was called "deceptively 
simple, yet maddenly complex." 

This wonderfully addicting elec
tronic puzzle uses all 4,000 of your 
IIGs colors in its 24 images. Each 
image can be scrambled into 8, 15, 40 

or 60 
pieces. Then 
you see how fast you 
can point and click it back together. 

Definitely captivating for anyone 
from 4 to 104. 

Designasaurus. 
Winner of the Best Educa
tional Program award from 
the Software Publishers 
Association, this run -away 
hit is actually 

three pro
grams in one. 

It's a graphic 
survival adventure 
(you're the dino
saur). It's a mix 
and match 
game (create 
your own 
species). 
And it's a 
printing pro
gram for making 
dinosaur reports, posters, 
booklets -evenT-shirts. 

For dinosaur-lovers of all ages. 

Commodore & IRM are registered 1radenames of 1 heir respective companies. Apple lie & llt;s are regist.ered trad emark s of Apple CompuT er. 

Revolution '76. 
This spectacularly rich historic 
simulation is easy to learn. Yet chal
lenging to conquer. 

You'll unite 
colo
nies. 
Build 
armies. 
Make 
or break 
alliances. 
And pick 
leaders. 

Could you 
have set the 
groundwork for one of the world's 
most successful nations? And how 
would you have changed America's 

history? Play Revolution '76 
and find out. 

For time-travellers 14 
and up. 
Look for all three pro

grams in software stores 
near you, or call800/572-2272 

( CA: 415/ 546-1866). 
Once you try our software, 

you'll see the differ.ence between 
software created for everyone else 
and software created just for you. 
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